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ABSTRACT 

Field-based experiences are a significant component of teacho" education programs 

as they affc»"ded practical opportunities for preservice teachers active involvement in the 

teaching profession. The current study investigated the perceptions elementary preservice 

teachers have of how field-based teaching experiences help prepare them for the status of 

classroom teacher. Insights surfaced that will assist teacho" educators as the value of field-

based teaching experiences is evaluated. 

The interpretation and analysis of data were guided by role theory, specifically role 

expectation. Interpretivism guided the methods used as it allows not only for an 

explanation of what was observed but an understanding of the meaning of what was shared 

by the participants. This study went beyond what was observable to penetrate into 

elementary presavice teachers' perceptions of their field-based teaching experiences and 

the role set of classroom teacho-. 

The study took place during a fiiU semester in several area classrooms with data 

being collected from 51 preservice teachers using a variety of data collection methods such 

as open-ended questionnaires, group debriefmg sessions, and individual interviews. Data 

analysis began in the field using a constant comparative method (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992). 

Once all data were collected, they were organized into manageable blocks for analysis. 

Validity, member checking, and relevance were research criteria forjudging the worth of 

the study (Hammersley, 1990). 

This study led to a more comprehensive undCTstanding of preservice teachers' 

perceptions of the benefits of field-based experiences. The presovice teachers shared their 

appreciation for their involvement in field-based experiences as the expaiences helped 

build their self-confidence, afforded them a better understanding of student diversity, and 

xii 



gave them an opportunity to work with certified teachers. The most enlightaiing insight 

came with an understanding of their perception of the classroom teacher as a caregiver. 

OthCT roles, as they perceived them, were classroom manager, educator, and role model. 

This study is significant as it provides insights for professional development 

opportunities and will assist designCTs of teacher education programs as they restmcture 

field-based experiences. Finally, the study added to the literature on field-based 

experiences, can be used comparatively with similar studies, and encourages ftiture 

research. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Field-based experiences are heralded by teacher educators and preservice teachers as a 

significant component in the preparation of classroom teachers. Studies report these 

experiences not only afford preservice teachers the opportunity to practice developing skills 

as classroom teachers, but allow for the evaluation of those skills by cooperating teachers 

and teacher educators. Even so, consensus as to the expectations of these field-based 

experiences by those actively involved in the experiences has not been obtained 

Consequently, research was warranted considering the impact of field-based experiences 

on the training of preservice teachers. The purpose of this study was to determine 

perceptions elementary preservice teachers have of their field-based experiences in so far as 

these experiences prepare them for the achieved occupational status of classroom teacher. 

Field-based experiences are diverse in nature, fulfilling a variety of teacher educator 

expectations and educational purposes. Considering the breadth and variety of field-based 

experiences available to preservice teachers, I chose to limit this study to preservice 

teachers' teaching experiences completed in the natural setting of the elementary school 

classroom. Specifically, tliis study investigated the perceptions of elemoitary preservice 

teachers who were completing field-based teaching experiences during their senior year of 

study in an accredited teacher education program. This chapter discusses the study's: (a) 

background; (b) rationale; (c) problem; (d) purpose; (e) guiding research questions; 

(f) definitions of terms; (g) limitations; and (h) significance. 

Background for the Study 

In order to prepare for the study, I deepened my understanding of the background of 

field-based experiences to afford a better understand of the variety of Umitations, 
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perspectives, and efforts that affect field-based expaiences. This included not only 

immo^ing mysdf in the professional hterature in teacho" education, but also studying state 

regulations, the history of field-based teacher education at CsipTock University (a 

pseudonym for the univCTsity wh^e the study was developed), and finally gathaing 

information on current effwts by the state legislature at restructuring teacher education and 

specifically field-based expoiences. Consequentiy, poiinent background information for 

this study includes: (a) the perceived importance of field-based experiences; (b) Texas 

Education Code regulations; (c) a historical perspective of the CoUege of Education at 

Caprock UnivCTsity; (d) present collaborative effOTts for restructuring teacher education in 

Texas: and (e) a pUot smdy that assisted in narrowing and clarifying the focus for this 

study. 

Importance of Field-based Experiences 

"The one indispensable part of any teacho- prqwration program is fidd experience" 

(PosnCT, 1993, p. 3). The UtCTature on teacho" education field-based expoiences shows 

this view is held by many teacho" educators and preservice teachCTs (Johnston, 1994; 

LandwCT & Cummings. 1992; LuttreU, Bane, & Mason, 1981). Even though teacho-

educators' views may diffo" somewhat as to the details of field-based expaiences, their 

shared belief is that preservice teachers should continue to develop a concept of teaching, as 

well as their teaching skills, by working with students in the namral setting of the 

classroom. 

The importance of field-based experiences can be measured b\ at least four baiefits to 

those participating in them. First, through such expCTiences presCTvice teaches can apply 

and further develop the teaching skills they have been exposed to in univCTsity courses 

(Elliott & Mays. 1979; Landwo- & Cummings. 1992). For example, preservice teachers 

may develop lesson plans as a university course requirement; howevCT. when they actually 



teach the lessons in the classroom, problems may be encountered, such as difficulties with 

student involvement and pacing of the lesson components. This first-hand involvement 

provides practical experiences with teaching that is possible only through direct 

participation with students in a classroom. Second, preservice teachers may not have had 

opportunities to practice classroom management before their field-based experiences. 

These expoiences afford the opportunity to integrate those managerial skills necessary to 

mn an effective classroom (Moore, Tuilis, & Hopkins, 1990). Field-based experiences 

foster best practices in classroom management as preservice teachCTS meet the challenges of 

coping with intermptions during instmction, completing recordkeeping forms for the 

office, and designing the room environment to meet the leaming styles of the class. 

A third benefit of field-based experiences is their divCTse nature. Even though field-

based experiences have commonalties, they vary in design. The uniqueness of each field-

based experience has the potential of impacting the preservice teach^'s performance and 

pCTceptions of teaching in different ways. Preservice teachers enter classrooms that are 

unique due to the divCTsity of their students as well as the school's personality and 

personnel (Pothoff, Alcom, Ducharme, Shield, & Walter, 1993). Experiences gained 

through observing different teaching styles, tutoring individual students, or teaching single 

lessons in various settings will likely affect how preservice teachers develop their teaching 

styles, treat the diversity of students they are exposed to, and prepare future lessons. 

A fourth benefit is the timing of the experience in the presovice teacher's training. 

Some experiences may occur early, such as observations, while others, such as student 

teaching, are culminating experiences. Each type of field-based assignment offers a variety 

of benefits. For example, early expoiences may influence the preservice teacher's decision 

to continue in the program while later experiences help develop specific teaching and 

management skills. Therefore, realizing the importance of field-based experiences as they 



enhance the training of presovice teachers, colleges or dq)artments of education (CDOE) 

are expected to provide preservice teachers with well-planned, field-based experiences. 

Texas Education Code Regulations 

Teacher education programs are inevitably tied to state certification requirements. The 

study reported herein takes place in Texas; consequently, relevant state legislation must be 

taken into account. To contextualize this study's focus on field-based experiences in Texas 

required my understanding of the legislative mandates govCTning those experiences in the 

state of Texas. 

In 1987, the Texas Legislature approved Senate Bill 994, which mandated general 

specifications for teacher education programs including field expaiaices to ensure that 

preservice teachers have opportunities to experience the practical aspects of teaching 

through assignments in pubhc school classrooms. Among other issues, this biU addressed 

the legislature's concern that teacher education programs should prepare teachers to meet 

the diverse needs of all students in an ever-changing world. These mandates were then 

implemented through mles and guidehnes developed and administered by the state Board of 

Education and the Texas Education Agency (TEA) and incorporated into the Texas 

Education Code (TEC) and Texas Administrative Code (TAC). 

In addition to specifying the type of experiences, CDOEs are expected to monitor their 

programs (Texas Education Code, 1990). The Texas Administrative Code and Statutory 

Citations under Teacher Education, Chapter 137, Subchapter M states: 

The institution shall be responsible for expanding and enriching the 
curriculum, beyond the required essential elements for each academic 
specialization, teaching field, or dehvery system through a balanced 
program which capitalizes upon the best academic talents of the institution 
to meet the unique needs of prospective teachers, (p. 2) 

CDOEs are responsible for encouraging teacher educators to reflect on the benefits of field-

based experiences as a means of utilizing the academic talents of the college to expand and 



enrich the curriculum. For example, a teadier educator may discover that preservice 

teachers lack an und^standing of how to prepare studoits to pass the Texas Assessment of 

Academic Skills (TAAS). Consequentiy, a section addressing the value of aligning the 

curriculum to the TAAS may be added in the university's assessment and evaluation 

course. Through these reflections, along with otho- formal studies, teacher educators 

should ftirther define their expectations of field-based expCTioices in meeting the current 

needs of presavice teachers. The following is an explanation of the state regulations 

impacting both pre-studait-teacliing and smdoit teaching experiences. 

Pre-Student-Teacliing Experiences 

The Texas Educaticm Code states that aU preservice teaches enrolled in accredited 

undergraduate teachCT education programs must successfully complete a minimum of 45 

clock-hours in the natural setting of the school prior to student teaching (Texas Education 

Code, 1990). The TEA allows CDOEs the freedom to d^ennine how and who-e these pre-

student-teaching hours are satisfied as long as they: (1) are plaimed and sequenced 

expCTiences; (2) include obso^ation and work with students in accredited schools; and (3) 

afford preservice teaches the oppcfftunity to spend at least one half of the field experience 

time in an appropriate levd for the expected cotification (Texas Education Code, 1990). 

Student Teaching Expoience 

The TEA also monitors the student teaching component of field-based experiences 

offo-ed tiirough teacher education programs. As with pre-studoit-teaching experiences, 

CDOEs have a degree of freedom in determining the specifics of thdr student teaching 

component. However, this component must adhCTe to certain specifications listed in the 

Texas Education Code (1990). These specifications include: (1) the exp^ience must occur 

in an accredited school; (2) the presCTvice teacho" must earn a minimum of six semester-



hours credit; and (3) the experience must cover a minimum of 10 consecutive weda in a 

full-time assignment. This study focuses on the perceptions elonentary preservice teachers 

had of one specific pre-student-teaching experience and their student teaching experience 

that satisfied these spedfications while helping jH'epare them for the status of classroom 

teacher, which, according to role theory (Sarbin & Allen, 1968), is an achieved 

occupational status. A description of the concept of an achieved occupational status will be 

discussed in Chapter n. 

In summary, the Texas Education Code's intent is for presCTvice teachers to expoience 

effective, prolonged involvement in the natural setting of the school classroom. Given 

these regulations, as weU as research into the effectiveness of field-based expoiences, the 

teacher education program at Caprock UnivCTsity includes a field-based component 

consisting of three pre-student-teaching field experiences as well as a ten-weds: student 

teacliing assignment. The partidpants in this study were in their senior year of study at the 

university and wCTe actively involved in field-based experiences. The following gives a 

historical perspective of Caprock University's teacher education program. 

A Historical Perspective of the Teacher Education 
Program at Caprock University 

Caprock University is a private four-year hberal arts institution located on the South 

Plains of Texas. Accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the South^n Association 

of Colleges and Schools (SACS), the university offers a variety of undergraduate 

programs. It consists of three colleges, the College of Education, the College of Liberal 

Arts, and the College of Professional Studies with a combined enrollment of over 1,200. 

Caprock University's teacho" education program is accredited by the TEA and is expected 

to adhere to state requirements for certifying classroom teaches. HowevCT, the teachCT 

education program is not only influenced by TEA but has its own institutional governing 



board, the Teacher Education Coundl, consisting of the education faculty, the dean of the 

college, and a rqwesentative from each department at the university having an approved 

teaching field 

The university's College of Education is responsible for the teacher education 

program. The college is headed by the Dean of Education and has an enrollment of 

approximately AOO. The Bachelor of Sdence in Interdisdplinary Studies (BSIS) is offwed 

as the undergraduate degree for dementary and secondary preservice teachers completing 

teacher certification requirements. 

As the elementary teacher education program was formulated in 1973, the Teacher 

Education Council approved a program consisting of three pwe-student-teaching field-based 

expCTiences and a 10-wedc studait teacliing requirement. Typically, these elementary 

field-based experiences built on one another and were expected to be completed in the order 

shown in Table 1.1. 

Table 1.1: Caprock University's Elemaitary Field-based Expaiences as Stated in 
the 1994 University Catalogue. 

ExpCTience Time Required Course Required 

Tutoring 

Teacher Assistant 

Unit Presenter 

Student Teaching 

24 clock-hours 

24 clock-hours 

10 clock-hours -
hour a day for 
weeks 

10 weeks 
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily 

Careers in Education 

DivCTsity in the Classroom 

Subject Matter Processes 

Student Teaching 

The intent was to provide preservice teachers with a variety of field-based experiences that 

systematically prepared them to become classroom teachers. These expaiences are still in 

place, however, the unit presenter experieaice now includes an additional 42 clock-hours 



for the preservice teachers to assist teaches in thdr assigned classroom and one additional 

field-based experience has been added. This new field-based experience is a one-week 

content reading and writing unit that includes 5 clock-hours to teach a planned unit and 27 

clock-hours for the preservice teachers to assist teachers in their assigned classroom. 

Currently, TEA is offering the opportunity for restmcturing this and other teacher 

education programs through spedal collaiwrative efforts. These collaborative efforts have 

influaiced teacher educators as the field-based componait of teacher education programs 

have been revisited in an effort to be more responsive to preservice teachers' needs. The 

TEA'S expectations are directed at the improvement of teacher education programs as they 

prq)are effective classroom teachers. The following paragraphs desaibe the collaborative 

effort in which Caprock University is involved. 

State-Sponsored Collaborative Efforts 

In an attempt to formulate teacher education programs that more adequately meet the 

needs of future teachers, Texas has loosened restrictions on Institutions of Higher 

Education (IHE) in the state. For example, the TEA's 18-hour cap on professional 

education courses lias been removed. The Texas CommissionCT of Education encouraged 

Texas IHEs to be opoi to change through collaborative efforts involving Educational 

Service Centers, schools, businesses, and the pubhc in general. Currently 21 such 

coUaboratives, Coiters for Professional Devdopmoit and Technology (CPDT), are in 

effect in Texas with other CPDTs expected to be organized and approved by TEA in the 

near future. 

CPDTs have been funded by the state of Texas to restmcture teachCT education and to 

infuse technology into instruction. This initiative was instituted in an effort to bring 

membCTS of the education community togethCT around a common planning table to share 

their expertise. "EmCTgent caiters for professional development and technology have the 
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potential for bringing togethCT the state's best efforts in preservice training and staff 

development to collaboratively address excellence and equity for all students" (Meno & 

Swain, 1992, p. 9). The expectation is that, through these collaborative efforts, public 

school students will be the redpients of a highCT quaUty education, presCTvice teachCTS will 

recdve more appropriate training, classroom teachers will have the benefit of furthCT staff 

development opportunities, and highCT education faculties will be encouraged to continue 

expanding their knowledge of the education process. Of these expectations, one primary 

focus of the centers is the training of preservice teachers through a sequence of planned 

divCTse field-based experiences. This is to be accomplished through the individual 

programs at the various IHEs. 

Through its teachCT education program, Caprock UnivCTsity is presentiy participating 

in one such collalx)rative effort. Restmctured teachCT education programs at the membCT 

univCTsities have been approved through a CPDT referred to in this study as the CentCT. 

EvCT though the CentCT did not provide a field-based teachCT education program itself, it 

served as a integral part of the approval process as such programs in the membCT 

univCTsities WCTC redesigned. The intait of the CentCT is to encourage teachCT education 

programs in the membCT univCTsities to include a series of directed field experiences in 

schools serving divCTse student populations (Panhandle-South Plains CentCT for 

Professional Development and Technology, 1992). These directed experiences are 

expected to give preservice teachCTs exposure to the rights and duties of a classroom teachCT 

as well as first-hand knowledge of the divCTsity of students in today's schools. 

As suggested by the CentCT, preservice teachers should partidpate in the natural setting 

of a school classroom to help prepare them to become successfijl as classroom teachCTS. 

Such partidpation is intended to enhance their initial entry into the school aivironment as 

certified classroom teachers. HowevCT, given the questions conceming the effectiveness of 

field-based experiences that WCTC discussed earhCT, it was desirable to develop a study that 



examined the pCTceptions dementary preservice teachers have of field-based experiences as 

these experiences pTepsrc them for the achieved status of classroom teachCT. In an attempt 

to develop a procedure for examining such pCTceptions, I conducted a pilot study. 

Pilot Study 

I initiated a pilot study at the beginning of the spring semestCT of 1993. In reviewing 

the teachCT education program at Caprock UnivCTsity, I realized that the dementary 

preservice field-based component was too broad even for a pilot study. The elementary 

portion of the program involves four diverse field-based experiences as shown in Table 1.1 

above. Given the diversity of field-based experiences, I chose to concentrate on the field-

based expCTiences completed by elementary preservice teachCTS during the senior year of 

study. These field-based experioices allow preservice teachers actively to teach subject 

mattCT in elementary classrooms for an extended period of time. HCTeaftCT these 

experiences will be referred to as field-based teaching expCTiaices and include a pre-

student-teaching experience and the student teaching experience itself. The question 

explored in the pilot study was: How do these field-based teaching experiences help 

presCTvice teachCTS prepare for the status of classroom teachCTS? The pilot study involved 

two groups of elementary preservice teachers that completed sq)arate field-based 

experiences during the spring semestCT of 1993. 

One group consisted of 14 preservice teachCTS assigned to complete unit presentations. 

This is a pre-student-teaching field experience completed during the semestCT prior to 

student teaching. The preservice teachCTS WCTC assigned to public school classrooms in 

three elementary buildings. Each was responsible for planning and teaching a two-week, 

one-hour a day thematic unit. As suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985), an open-ended 

questionnaire was used to collect data conceming the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of 

these field-based teaching assignments. The questionnaires allowed the preservice teachers 
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the freedom to verbalize their pCTceptions of these experiences. In addition, data were 

collected through group debriefing sessions. 

Data collected fix)m this group WCTC coded and analyzed according to a method 

suggested by Strauss (1987) in which data were coded into categories. Four topics 

emCTged as the result of analyzing the pilot study data recdved from unit presentCTS. These 

topics wCTe: (1) concCTns with classroom management; (2) emotions experienced; (3) 

concems with lesson planning; and (4) experiences with students. 

The second group in the pilot study consisted of 18 elementary presovice teachCTS 

assigned to public school classroom teachers in four elementary buildings during student 

teaching. This experience required all day student teaching for 10 consecutive weeks. 

These preservice teachCTS completed open-ended questionnaires and participated in group 

debriefing sessions. In addition, as suggested by Bogdan and Bilden (1992) and Erickson 

(1986), as a university supervisor, I was able to collect data through fieldnotes. Data WCTC 

also collected through individual intCT̂ îews with four of the studait teachCTS. Data 

collection with this group of student teachCTS was more extensive than with the unit 

presentCTS since they wCTe in the elementary classroom for a longCT period of time. 

Data collected from this second group of partidpants wCTe coded and analyzed by the 

same method as the data from the unit presentCTS. The data analysis provided evidence that 

the student teachCTS had a fiillCT undCTStancfing of the status of classroom teachCT. For 

instance, several shared their deepCT undCTStanding of the teachCT's responsibiUty for 

classroom control if student leaming is to be accomphshed. Accixding to the student 

teachers, these more fully developed insights WCTC made possible through extended first

hand teaching experiences. 

The pilot study was valuable for a numbCT of reasons. First, it offCTed an opportunity 

to hone my research skills in gathering and coding data, thCTeby helping the currCTit study 

to run more smoothly. Second, it allowed me to refine and enlarge the list of questions 
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used in interviews and the open-ended questionnaires. For example, answCTS to open-

ended prompts such as, "This experience was . . ." WCTC too generic and simplistic. 

Students answered by using phrases such as, "It was great." New open-ended prompts 

such as, "Tills experience was valuable because..." encouraged student reflection on 

actual values of the field experience. The refined questions encouraged more specific 

answCTs such as, "This experience was valuable because it allowed me to practice some of 

the classroom management skills I had learned about in class." 

Third, the pilot study provided me with a bettCT undCTStanding of the complexity of 

field-based teaching experiences. For example, it became more clear to me that no two 

field-based teaching experiences WCTC the same. DiffCTent buildings had distinct sets of 

mles to follow, such as the type of lesson plans required and dress codes for teachCTS. 

Also, various cooperating teachCTS reacted diffa-ently to their responsibihties toward 

preservice teachers. For example, some preservice teachCTS received very Httle feedback 

from their cooperating teachers as to their performance, while others enjoyed planned 

debriefing sessions. 

Finally, the current study was enhanced through encountCTS with miscellaneous 

problems. I leamed the value of checking all taping equipment to be used before data 

gathering began. In one spedfic case, a preservice teachCT, responsible for operating the 

audio-tape recordCT, failed to tum it on correctly resulting in a blank tape. It also became 

obvious that transcribing is essential to the sorting of the data. For example, a hard copy of 

transcribed data was necessary for use in coding the data. I also leamed that even though 

audio-taping individual interviews was worthwhile, audio-taping was not an adequate 

metiiod for securing data from group debriefing sessions. It was not always possible to 

recognize voices as diffCTent participants shared information. Hence, video tapes WCTC 

utiHzed during group dd)riefing sessions in the current study. Discovering these problems 

in the pilot study strengthened the present study. 
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Rationale for die Study 

Reasons for conducting this study of presCTvice teachCTs' pCTcq>tions of how field-

based teaching experiaices prqjare them for the achieved occupational status of classroom 

teachCT are three-fold First, a study of the phenomenon of field-based experiCTices has 

been encouraged by such researchCTs as Heath and CyphCTt (1985). Maxie (1989), and 

Shelton and DrapCT (1990). Many smdies have investigated fidd-based expCTiences; 

howevCT. few WCTC found that focused on preservice teachCTs' pCTcqrtions of their field-

based experiCTices. Of the studies found, none dealt with preservice teachCTs' pCTcqjtions 

of how field-based experiCTices help them prepare for the stams of classroom teachCT. Such 

studies WCTe encouraged in ordCT to geuCTate insights to assist teachCT educators in 

ddiCTmining the rdevance of fidd-based expCTiences. 

Second, as stated previously, the Texas Education Code (1990) encourages studying 

the benefits presCT '̂ice teadiCTs recdve through field expCTiences. How bettCT can this be 

accomphshed than by studying those activdy involved in field exi>eriences? Third, 

although field expCTiaices are so highly valued by many teachCT educators, a review of 

hteramre suggests concCTn of some teachCT educators as to the value of such expCTiences to 

preservice teachers. Two areas of concern expressed by such teachCT educators are first, 

the \ arious conflicting behef systems preservice teachers bring to the field experience and 

second, the efficacy of the field expCTiences themselves. The following sections discuss 

those concems more fully. 

Behef Systems of Preserv ice TeachCTS 

TeachCT educators show concCTn OVCT the divCTsity of behef systems about teaching 

that preservice teachCTS take with them into the classroom. Concem arises as many of these 

beliefs encourage the folkways of teaching that are no longCT relevant in the current 

information age. Studies by Nortman (1991), Sunal (1980). and Tabachnick and ZdchnCT 
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(1984) showed no significant changes in student teachers' prior bdiefs about teaching aftCT 

partidpating in field-based experiences. ThCTe was no impUcation that any or aU of the 

beUefs should change, only that they did not. 

Knowles (1994) argues that preservice teachCTs' prior behefs should be challenged 

Upon entry into a field-based experience, many presCTvice teachCTS discovCT discrqjandes 

between what they remembCTed school to be and what the reaUties of the classroom are. 

Through analysis and reflection, they develop a fullCT undCT-standing of the status of 

classroom teachCT. This, in tum, allows them to change or modify their prior behefs as 

they develop their teaching skills. 

Kennedy (1991), howevCT, suggests tliat presCTvice teachCTS are not only influenced 

by thdr existing bdiefs but also by the concqjtual oriaitation of the teachCT education 

program tliey are completing. He suggests that behefs influCTiced by outmoded teacliing 

md:hods can be changed through knowledge gained in univCTsity courses. Ross and Smith 

(1992) found that preservice teachers' pCT ônai backgrounds and entCTing perspectives as 

well as the field expoiences themselves are influential in formulating presCTvice teachCTs' 

beliefs. Prior knowledge and experience are combined with knowledge of currCTit 

practices to produce informed effective teachCTs for future gCTierations. 

Such studies illustrate the lack of consensus among teachCT educators as to the 

influence field-based experiences have on preservice teachCTs' prior behefs about teaching. 

Some have seen no significant changes in preservice teachers' behefs about teaching, 

othCTS maintain that field-based experiences do altCT prior behefs, whCTeas stiU others 

suggest course work and field-based experiences do affect behef systems. This lack of 

consensus furthCT points to the need for study of field-based experiences from the 

pCTspective of preservice teachCTS. 
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Efficacy of Field ExpCTiences 

TeachCT educators are also concerned with the efficacy of the field-based experiences 

themselves. Any field-based experience may be viewed on a continuum by teachCT 

educators as positive, neutral, or negative. If the field-based experiences are viewed by 

teachCT educators as positive, they are considCTed beneficial to the presCTvice teachers. For 

example, positive expCTiences provide preservice teachCTS with opportunities to work m a 

non-threatening atmosphCTe with effective teachCTS who model best practices. If teachCT 

educators view them as negative experiCTices, they could be counterproductive. For 

example, negative experiences may prompt preservice teachers to use methods of disdpline 

that could be harmful to childrCTi. In this case, the field-based expoience could be 

detrimental to the prqyaration of future teachCTS. 

Field-based experiences may also provide preservice teachers with a variety of 

bCTiefidal insights. First, they may hdp preservice teachers dedde whethCT they really 

want to become classroom teachCTS (Elliott & Mays, 1979). For instance, preservice 

teachers may find woiidng in a classroom with children on a continuous basis is or is not 

for them. Some discovCT teaching requires more patiaice or time than they are able or 

wiUing to give. Others may have entCTed a teachCT education program with fantasies of 

what teaching is hke only to find the reaUty of the classroom was not what they had 

expected 

Second, field-based experiaices allow preservice teachers an opportunity to work with 

students in a safe environment (Taylor, Minix, & Galluzzo, 1990). Since they are entering 

a certified teacher's classroom, preservice teachCTS have a seasoned teachCT of record to rely 

on for assistance in areas such as classroom management, lesson planning, and lesson 

presentation. They do not experience the pressure of total control of a classroom of 

students and total responsibility for curriculum. If they encountCT difficult situations, they 
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have the expertise of their cooperating teachCT to assist them. This safe CTivirc»iment helps 

reMeve the stress that accompanies total responsibility. 

Finally, positive fidd expCTioices have been found to provide real-hfe situaticms v-ith 

which presCTî ce teachCTs must cope effectively (Wasicsko et al., 1981). Through first

hand expCTiCTices, presCT îce teachCTs gain needed confidence and acquire the skills that 

will assist them in becoming effective classroom teachers. 

On the othCT hand, some researchCTs sense that field experiaices may have negative 

effects. For example, field-based expCTience may affect presa^ice teachCTs' attitudes 

negatively about smdCTits and the teaching profession itself (SilvCTnail & Costdlo, 1983). 

Negative expCTiaices may occur if preservice teachCTs are assigned to classroom teachers 

who are ineffective in classroom managemCTit. If assigned to buildings whCTe academic 

excdlCTice is not encouraged, preservice teachers may become complacent or fed mcapab\e 

of CTeating an effective leaming atmosphCTe This can lead to a feeling of inadequacy in 

preforming the role sa of classroom teachCT. 

Negative experiCTices may also implant inappropriate teacliing strategies (Mcl>iarniid, 

1990). For example, presCT îce teachCTS are encouraged through univCTsity coursework to 

provide studCTits with hands-on expoiential leaming c^jpormnities. Many did not 

experiCTice active leaming themselves whCTi they WCTC students in elementary classrooms: 

still, they are exdted by new teaching strategies and are willing to expeiment with them. 

HowevCT, if they are assigned to a very traditional teachCT who bdieves. for example, in 

multiple daily worksheets with no hands-on activities, the preservice teachCT may revCTt to a 

teacliing style that promotes passive behaviors in smdaits. 

Summary of the Rationale 

The current study was initiated in order to probe furthCT into die value of field-based 

experiences as pCTcdved by preservice teachers. The merit of furthCT research m this area 
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ties, in part, in the diffCTing opinions of teachCT educators as to the value of field-based 

expCTiences and as to the various concCTus they have voiced OVCT the results of those 

experiences. The study was hmited to the pCTceptions elementary presCT\ ice teachCTS have 

of how senior-level field-based teaching experiences help prepare them for the achieved 

status of classroom teachCT. LitCTature suggests that these pCTcq>tions are influenced by the 

preservice teachers' existmg behefs as well as by the traming they have recdved through 

univCTsity courseworic and field-based expCTiences. Drawing on the above, I now describe 

the problem that prompted this study and that led to the purpose of this study. 

Problem of the Study 

GivCTi that the mission of teachCT education programs is to prepare effective classroom 

teachCTS for the schools of the future, strategies employed by those programs should 

produce the desired effects. One strategy is the use of a field-based component to provide 

practical experiences in the natural setting of the classroom. If these expCTiences indeed 

fulfill teachCT educators' expectations of CTihancing preservice teachCT training, thCTi in tum, 

those preservice teachCTS should benefit from them. Similarly, if the expectations of the 

preservice teachers are met, then they should be the beneficiaries of field-based 

expCTiences. 

HowevCT. a review of the hterature found a lack of consensus among teachCT educators 

conceming the importance of these field-based expCTiences in the preparation of classroom 

teachCTS. Not only was thCTe a lack of consensus on the part of teachCT educators, but thCTe 

was a voice not heard from: that of the preservice teachCT. If teachCT education programs 

are to be restmctured to bettCT prepare classroom teachCTs for the future, an awareness of 

the pCTceptions of partidpants in such programs as to the program's value is appropriate. 

This study was initiated to develop an undCTStanding of the pCTc^ons presCTvice teachCTs 

have of field-based expCTiences as these experiences help prepare them for the status of 
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classroom teachCT. The intent is to fill in the gap in the htCTature by allowing the preservice 

teachCT's voice to be heard 

Puipose of the Stud\ 

Spedfically. this study was designed to systematically determine elementary preservice 

teachCTS' pCTcqxions of how field-based teaching experiences prepared them for the 

achieved occupational status of classroom teachCT. According to Knowles and Holt-

Reynolds (1991), preservice teachers entCT the classroom with behef systems concCTning 

the role set of the classroom teacher. Prior undCTStanding of the various roles classroom 

teachers play can provide presCTvice teachCTs with initial perspectives to make purposeful 

choices as to their own behavior as teachCTS. Also, presCTvice teachers who partidpated in 

this study WCTC in the final stages of completing an approved teachCT education program. 

They had knowledge of iimovative teaching strategies as well as classroom management 

and planning skills. At this point, the preservice teachCTs WCTC ready to entCT the 

elementary school classroom to develop their skills and to question their prior bdiefs. 

The purpose of this smdy, thCTefore, was to discovCT the pCTceptions elementary 

preservice teachCTS have of how field-based teaching experiCTices hdp prepare them for the 

status of classroom teachCT. The spedfic experiences WCTC a field-t)ased teaching 

expCTiCTice the semestCT prior to smdent teaching and student teaching itself These 

expCTiences WCTC designed to provide elementary preservice teachCTs with first-hand 

knowledge of the role set of the classroom teachCT in a natural setting. Preservice teachers 

partidpating in this study WCTC completing the demeaitary field-based teaching experiences 

hsted in Table 1.2 below. 
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Table 1.2: Caprock University's Eiemoitarv- Field-based Teaching ExpCTiences. 

Experience 

Unit PresentCT 

Student Teaching 
min. of 10 weeks 

Time Required 

10 clock-hours 

8 hours pCT day 

Course Required 

Subject MattCT 
Processes 

Student Teaching 

Unit presenters at Caprock Universit) are preservice teachCTs v, ho are completing a 

field-based teaching expCTience as a requirement of EEL 4601-Subject MattCT Processes. 

During the course, each unit presentCT develops a two-week, integrated unit of smdy that is 

typically designed around a social studies theme. Near the CTid of the univCTsity course, 

and once the unit is compl^dy planned the unit presentCT eaitCTS an demCTitarv school 

classroom to teach the unit. The studCTit teaching experience consists of a minimum of 10 

consecutive v,eeks of ftiU-time assignmCTit in a pubhc school classroom undCT the 

supCT îsion of a CCTtified teachCT and a univCTsity supCTvisor. 

The Research Ouestions 

This smdy's overall guiding research question was: What are elementary presCT-vice 

teachCTS' pCTcqXions of how field-based teaching expCTiences help prq^are them for the 

achieved stams of classroom teachCT? The following three rdated questions collectively 

focused the study. 

What role expectations do elementary preservice teachers have of the role set 

classroom teachCTS perform? 

What do dementary preservice teachers involved in field-based teaching expCTiences 

pCTcdve as role issues concCTiiing becoming classroom teachCTs? 
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What are elementary preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of current professional concems 

with field-t)ased experiences that might hindCT them in preparing for the achieved 

occupational status of classroom teachCT? 

Definitions of Terms 

The following defmitions are provided to clarify the concepts used in the study's 

guiding research question as well as related questions. OthCT terms will be defmed when 

necessary. 

Achieved status refCTs to a culturally and socially defined position (TischlCT, 1993) that 

is acquired through a person's own efforts. These might include educational, occupational, 

and marital statuses. In this study, preservice teachers are in training to achieve the 

occupational status of classroom teacher. 

Classroom teachCT refers to a pCTSon who has completed cCTtification requirements 

and has been employed by a school district as a teachCT. This pCTSon has achieved the 

occupational status of classroom teachCT and has accepted responsibiUty for teaching and 

managing a classroom of students. Classroom teachCTS are also expected to continue to 

develop professionally, support district pohcies, and cooperate with their peCTs. 

Field-based teaching experience refCTs to experiences conducted in the natural setting 

of a school campus in which preservice teachCTS teach lessons and manage the classroom. 

The Association of TeachCT Educators (1973) states that field-based expCTiences are, "a 

continuous exploration and examination of educational possibilities in particular settings 

undCT varymg conditions" (p. 1). Preservice teachCTS entCT school classrooms to develop 

an undCTStanding of the divCTse nature of the school setting. Southall and Dumas (1981) 

suggest that field-based experiCTices may include the actual planning and dehvering of 

instmction. In this case, preservice teachCTS actually strengthen their developing skills by 

practicmg knowledge and strategies leamed through a teachCT education program. 
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This study was intCTested in those pre-studCTit-teaching and student teaching 

expCTiences in which presCTvice teachCTS entCT elementary school classrooms as partidpants 

in the natural setting of the classroom and actually practice the role set of classroom 

teachCT. These field-based teaching experiences WCTC only connected to the univCTsity 

courses as a portion of the course requirements. The study was not concemed with the 

phenomenon of field-based university courses being taught at pubhc school sites, as the 

courses wCTe taught at Caprock UnivCTsity and not at an elementary school. 

PCTceptions refCT to the conscious thoughts a person holds that serve as building 

blocks as new understandings are developed (Hall & Lindzey, 1968). Preservice teachCTs 

are preparing to become classroom teachCTS and have certain pCTceptions of what that status 

entails. These pCTceptions are challenged or rdnforced as preservice teachCTs participate in 

classroom and school experiences in the natural setting. This study is concCTned with 

preservice teachers' pCTceptions of how thdr field-based teacliing experiCTices help prepare 

them for the status of classroom teachCT. 

Preservice teachCT refCTS to a student who is enrolled in a college or university teachCT 

education program with the intention of completing teachCT certification requirements. I am 

using the concept in the same manuCT as Heath and Cyphert (1985), who state, "Preservice 

teachCTS are involved in field and clinical experiences throughout thdr teachCT education 

program" (p. 1). CDOEs incorporate a series of field-based experiences into their 

programs to assist thefr students' transition from student to teachCT. The preservice 

teachers participatmg m this study are requfred to complete the field-based component of 

the teachCT education program at Caprock University. 

Professional concems refCT to the frustrations preservice teachers voiced involving 

circumstances m field-based teachmg experiences that could hindCT their preparation for the 

achieved occupational status of classroom teachCT. These include concems with role 
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conflict, role demands, and role skills as these skills relate to the training of preservice 

teachers. 

Role expectation refCTs to the rights and duties a person has when occupying a given 

social status (Sarbin & Allen, 1968). Preservice teachers have a pCTception of the rights 

and duties of the achieved occupational status of classroom teachCT. 

Role issues refCT to the preservice teachers' pCTceptions of consequences that come 

with enacting the role set of a classroom teachCT. These mvolve issues with role enactment 

and role expectations. These role theory terms will be discussed in ChaptCT H. 

Role set refers to the variety of roles associated with a single status (Merton, 1957). 

These are the behaviors performed by the individual occupying the status. For example, 

the occupational status of classroom teachCT may carry with it a role set including evaluator, 

counselor, facilitator, and researchCT to mention a few. 

Overview of the Study's Design 

This study was designed to discovCT elementary preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of 

how field-t)ased teaching experiences help prepare them for the status of classroom teachCT. 

The interpretation and analysis of data WCTC guided by role theory and spedfically role 

expectation, a component of role theory. Role expectation refers to the rights and duties 

that are related to a position or status held by an individual. Preservice teachCTS have 

expectations of the variety of roles performed by the classroom teachCT and how field-based 

experiences hdp prepare them for that role set. 

Interpretivism also guided the methods used in the study as interpretivism allows not 

only for an explanation of what is observed but an undCTStanding of the meaning of what is 

shared by the participants. Features of this theory when apphed to preservice teaching 

include the following: (a) classrooms are sodaliy and culturally organized for preservice 

teachCTS' leaming to take place; (b) teaching is only one component of the preservice 
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teachCT's reflective leaming environment; and (c) meaning-perspectives of the preservice 

teachCT as leamCT are intrinsic to the educational process (Erickson, 1986). For this study, 

I went beyond what was observable to penetrate mto elementary preservice teachCTs' 

PCTceptions of how field-based teaching experiences help prq)are them to achieve the status 

of classroom teachCT. 

The study took place during a full semestCT in classrooms at Caprock UnivCTsity, as 

well as in one private and nine public schools in the immediate area. Entry into these 

schools was established through the assignment of preservice teachCTS to classroom 

teachCTS requesting to be a part of the univCTsity field-based program. These teachCTS WCTC 

apprised of the study in advance and gave informed consent. 

Data WCTe collected from 51 elementary preservice teachers participating in two 

diffCTent field-based teacliing experiences. These two teacliing experiences, Unit 

Presentation and Student Teaching, are completed during the senior year of university 

work. The preservice teachCTS WCTC assigned to classroom teachCTs in the customary 

manuCT by the College of Education's Director of Field Experiences. 

Data were collected through a variety of methods thereby supporting vahdity through 

triangulation. Through participant-obsCTvation, I gained insight into the natural setting as 

well as undCTStanding of the participants and their behavior (Glesne & Peshkin, 1992). 

Fieldnotes WCTC kept to record what was actually observed during time spent in the field. 

Memos entCTed in a joumal assisted me in compiling an ongomg record of questions, 

thoughts, and msights. Preservice teachers kept reflective joumals, completed open-ended 

questionnaires, participated in group debriefing sessions, and shared during mdividual 

interviews. Debriefmg sessions WCTC video-taped and interviews were audio-taped to 

supply an accurate record of the data. 

Data analysis began in the field using a constant comparative method (Bogdan & 

Biklen, 1992; Glaser & Strauss, 1975). As the data WCTC collected and sorted using codmg 
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categories, topics gradually emCTged (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Strauss, 1987). Once all 

data WCTe collected, they WCTC rCTead several times to gain a sense of the overall picture. 

During this time, additional topics emCTged. In this mannCT, the data were organized into 

manageable blocks for analysis. 

Validity, membCT checking, and relevance WCTC research criteria for judgmg the worth 

of the study (HammCTsley, 1990; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Vahdity was confirmed as the 

findings WCTC found to be plausible when compared with existing knowledge. MembCT 

checking (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) was also employed to address the CTedibihty or accuracy 

of the fmdings. Finally, relevance was confirmed as the fmdings contribute to the existmg 

knowledge of elementary preservice teachers' pCTceptions of field-based experiences as 

well as their flillCT undCTStanding of the role set of classroom teachCT. 

Limitations of the Study 

Limitations of this study include the following: 

Preservice teachCTS WCTC limited to those Caprock UnivCTsity students in thefr senior 

year of preparation to become certified elementary teachers who WCTC actively involved in a 

field-based teaching experiaice. 

Field-based teaching experiences WCTC hmited to teaching assignments the semestCT 

immediately prior to student teaching and student teaching itself At Caprock UnivCTsity, 

the formCT experience is labeled as unit presentations, also referred to as a pre-student-

teaching experience for the purposes of this study. 

Study sites WCTC limited to Caprock UnivCTsity's education classrooms and elementary 

classrooms in five independent school districts and one private school within a 75 mile 

radius of the university. To preserve anonymity, the independent school districts are 

referred to as Littleton Independait School District, Midtown Independent School District 
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Rural Independent School District, and Uptown Indepoident School District and the private 

school as Private School. 

Significance of the Study 

This study is significant m both practical aspects and theoretical dimensions. Insights 

into presCTvice teachCTs' pCTceptions provide additional knowledge as professional 

educators access avenues for planning in a variety of educational settings. Professional 

concems and role issues that WCTC investigated led to fiirthCT understanding of the 

effectiveness of field-based experiences in a teachCT education program. 

Practical Aspects 

Practical experiences are important to the overall concept of teachCT preparation. First, 

the study's findings will prove beneficial in planning preservice and inservice courses, 

seminars, and workshops, as well as field-based experiences. For example, role issues 

and professional concems that surfaced during the study can be useful to universities as 

they work with preservice teachCTS and by school districts in their work with classroom 

teachCTS. Through inservice workshops, univCTsity faculty membCTS can encourage 

classroom teachers to woric CIOSCT with preservice teachers assigned to thefr classrooms. 

An awareness of the needs and pCTceptions of preservice teachers can enhance the 

classroom teachCT's undCTStanding of thefr role as cooperating teachCT. Seminars for 

preservice teachCTS can be planned to address pertinent pCTcq)tions about their upcoming 

experiences in the classroom setting. 

Second and more specifically, knowledge of the pCTceptions preservice teachCTs have 

of field-based experiences will assist designers and administrators of teachCT education 

programs at the university level. Those responsible for restmcturing existing university 

field-based programs will benefit from the study's fmdings as they continue to enhance 
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classroom teachCT performance through divCTse experiences for preservice teachers in the 

natural setting. Meaningfiii questions surfaced in the study that will assist teachCT 

educators as they continue to evaluate the relevance of field-based experieaices in the 

preparation of classroom teachers. These questions will be offCTed for consideration in 

ChaptCT V. 

Theoretical Dimensions 

The study also adds to the knowledge base of the theoretical dimensions of field-based 

teaching experiences as it has disclosed elementary preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of how 

field-based experiences help prepare them for the status of classroom teachCT. For 

example, thCTe is a lack of consensus among teachCT educators as to the effectiveness of 

field-based experiences. Their effectiveness can now be viewed through an undCTStanding 

of the elementary preservice teachCTs' expectations of their field-based teaching 

experiences. Also, through the enactment of the role set of classroom teachCT, preservice 

teachCTS have experienced role conflict, role demands, and trainmg in role skills. Some of 

these have surfaced as role issues and professional concems on the part of preservice 

teachers. These issues and concems can now be addressed as teachCT education programs 

are restmctured to meet current needs. 

Summary of ChaptCT I 

Field-based experiences are a significant component of teachCT education programs. 

Through these experiences, preservice teachCTs are afforded practical opportimities to 

become actively involved in the teaching profession. The current study was undertakoi to 

investigate the pCTceptions elementary preservice teachCTS have of how field-based teachmg 

experiences help prepare them for the achieved status of classroom teachCT. These 
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experiences are meanmgful as they assist preservice teachCTS in developing skills in 

classroom management, planning, and teaching. 

Knowledge of the background of field-based experiences added to my understanding 

of the expectations of those experiences. First, they are viewed by teachCT educators as 

indispensable to the training of future teachers. Second, the state legislature requfres 

teachCT education programs to provide such field-based experiences with the intent that 

future teachCTS will gam first-hand experiences in enhandng the pCTformance of public 

school students. Third, the teachCT education program at Caprock UnivCTsity adhCTes to 

these expectations. The program includes a series of planned field-based experiences that 

systematically prepare preservice teachCTS for the status of classroom teachCT. Fourth, the 

univCTsity is also currently involved in a collat>orative effort with othCT educational 

institutions. Through the CentCT, the univCTsity is in the process of restmcturing its teachCT 

education program. Finally, the pilot study I conducted was valuable to this study as the 

complexity of field-based expCTiences was explored 

Given the changes that are in process in teachCT education and due to the 

encouragement of othCT researchCTs as well as the experience of the pilot study, this study 

was undertaken. Insights surfaced that will assist teachCT educators as they evaluate the 

benefits of field-based teaching experiences. These insights developed through the 

investigation of elementary preservice teachers' pCTceptions of how senior-level field-based 

teaching experiences helped prepare them for the achieved occupational status of classroom 

teachCT. This was accomplished through a series of guiding questions relating to field-

based experiences and the role set of classroom teachCT. 

This study is significant in several ways. First, it provides insights for preservice and 

inservice professional development opportunities. Second, it will assist designers of 

teachCT education programs as they restmcture field-based experiences. Finally, a 

theoretical dimension has been incorporated as the study adds to the hterature on field-
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based experiences, can be used comparatively with similar studies, and encourages future 

research m the area of preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of field-based experiences. 
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CHAPTER n 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

This ChaptCT is a review of hterature on: (a) field-based experiences for preservice 

teachCTS; (b) role theory; and (c) the role set of classroom teachCT. These litCTatures WCTC 

chosen because the study focused on fidd-based experiences and used role theory to 

ground discovCTies through inquiry into the pCTceptions elementary preservice teachers 

have of thefr field-based experiences and the role set of classroom teachCT. This chapter 

presents studies dealing with field-based experiences and preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions 

and points to the lack of research on pCTceptions elementary preservice teachers have of 

how field-based teaching experiences help prepare them for the status of classroom teachCT. 

The chaptCT begins with a review of empirical and prescriptive literature focusing on field-

based experiences. The chaptCT then tums to a discussion of role theory and its extension 

to the role set of classroom teachCT. 

Field-based Experiences for Preservice TeachCTs 

Four areas in the literature on preservice teachCTs' fidd-based experiences WCTC chosen 

to enhance an undCTStanding of the scope of field-based experiences in teachCT training. 

Recognizing common characteristics incorporated in field experiences to produce outcomes 

expected by teachCT educators assisted me in the development of focusing questions for the 

study. Also, by developmg a fullCT undCTStanding of the importance the hterature assigns 

to t)oth pre-student-teaching and student teaching experiences by teachCT educators and 

preservice teachCTS, I was able to compare these reported experiences to the expectations of 

the participants in this study. 

Consequently, the literature basis for undCTStanding field-based experiences for 

preservice teachers includes: (1) general expectations teachCT educators and preservice 
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teachCTS have of field-based experiences; (2) purposes of field-based experiences for 

preservice teachers; (3) importance of pre-student-teaching experiences; and (4) student 

teachCT attitudes and concCTns about student teachmg. 

General Expectations of Field-based Experiences 

Several general expectations teachCT educators and preservice teachers have of field-

based experiences have surfaced from the UtCTature. These expectations relate not only to 

the field-based experiences themselves but to preservice teachCTs' pCTSonal and professional 

questions as they entCT the natural setting of the classroonL Even though the hterature 

encourages these general expectations, in reahty they are not always met. Still, teachCT 

educators' expectations of field-based experiences include the opportunity for preservice 

teachCTS to: (a) malce the decision to teach or not; (b) improve their teaching effectiveness 

and competency; (c) participate m well-planned field-based experiences; (d) have positive 

field-based experiences; and (e) have occasions for professional development and teachCT 

socialization. 

Decisions to Teach or Not 

First, teachCT educators beheve field-based experiences should help preservice teachers 

decide whether to teach or not (AndCTSon & Grad)ell, 1990; Elliott & Mays, 1979; 

Knowles, Cole, & Press wood, 1994). Many preservice teachers fmd teaching quite 

diffCTent from their expectations. Through these first-hand experiences, preservice teachers 

are afforded the opportunity to intCTact with students and school personnel in the natural 

setting of the school. These interactions allow for the emCTgaice of a more realistic 

understanding of the role set of classroom teachCT. 

Also, as suggested by Goodman (1985), field experiences can present preservice 

teachCTS with reflective time to evaluate their desire to teach as they spend time observing 
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school hfe from the perspective of a teachCT rathCT than a student. As preservice teachCTS 

reflect on their practical experiences, more reahstic and objective dedsion can be made. 

For example, these reflections can be encouraged by university supervisors through 

seminar debriefing sessions (Knowles et al , 1994) as well as joumal assignments and 

confCTence times with cooperating teachers. The univCTsity supCTvisor can assist preservice 

teachCT by sharing the practical and thecH-etical aspects of teaching and by questioning the 

preservice teachers' undCTStanding of the role set of classroom teachCT. The cooperating 

teachCT can reinforce the practical side of teaching by answering presCTvice teachCTs' 

questions about the various aspects of being a teachCT. 

According to Taylor, Mmix and Galluzzo (1990), these fidd-based experiences offCT 

safe environments for preservice teachCTS to work with students while undCT the direction 

of experienced professionals who can help them with problems that may arise. These 

opportunities help relieve preservice teachCTs' anxieties and provide for interaction and 

collaboration between novice teachCTS and professionals. Through participatory 

experiences, reflections, and team efforts, preservice teachCTS can bettCT analyze their desire 

to become classroom teachCTs. 

Improvement of Effectiveness and Competency 

Second, field-based experiences should help preservice teachers become more 

effective and competent, inasmuch as these are teachmg-Ieaming experiaices (Cmickshank 

& Metcalf, 1990; Elliott & Mays, 1979). Wasicsko et al. (1981) say that early field-based 

experiences offCT opportunities to improve the effectiveness of people completing teachCT 

education programs. According to these authors, this improvement is due, in part, to the 

professional guidance and support that is available to preservice teachCTs from both teachCT 

educators and classroom teachCTS during these experiences. They also suggest that 
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preservice teachCTs' effectiveness is improved as they develop more reahstic attitudes and 

expectations of teachmg as a profession. 

Providing meaningful field-based expCTiences is especially needed inasmuch as, 

"Student teachers considCT the experience important because it provides them the 

opportunity to relate educational theory to practice and to demonstrate their teaching skills" 

(LandwCT & Cummings, 1992, p. 31). Bdng able to connect theory and practice will 

promote effective teaching practices Luttrell, Bane and Mason (1981) noted They found 

preservice teachCTs had the expectation that theory and practice would be blended in the 

natural setting of the classroom, and this blending would make them more effective 

teachers. 

Shelton and DrapCT (1990) looked at the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of their 

teaching competeaides aftCT completing field-based experiences. A survey of 313 

preservice teachCTs experioicing their first field-based assignments showed that presCTvice 

teachCTS see themselves as being competent in planning, classroom instmction, stating 

teaching expectations and controilmg the classroom environment. Theu" field-based 

experiences afforded them the opportunity to develop these competencies furthCT. 

Well-planned. Sequential Field-based Experiences 

A third expectation of teachCT educators and presCTvice teachCTs is that field-based 

experiences will be well-planned and sequential. This refers to experiences that 

progressively move preservice teachCTS through a series of practical, partidpatory 

experiences in settings that encourage professional development. The expectation is for 

experiences to be planned with effective teachers who want to work with preservice 

teachCTS. Goodlad (1990a) wrote that collaborative efforts between univCTsity faculty and 

school pCTsonnel will provide these well-planned, sequential experiences. The advent of 

the professional development school initiative has encouraged this type of involvement 
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between univCTsities and pubhc schools. Their goal is to prepare preservice teachCTS 

systematically to fulfill sodety's expectations of them as classroom teachCTS. 

Through developmental assignments, preservice teachCTS will move through a series of 

experiences that move from simple to complex. For example, the preservice teachCTS in the 

current study have moved through assignments in which they observed classrooms and 

teachCTS, tutored students, and assisted teachCTS in a variety of ways. These experiences 

helped prepare them for a teaching assignment that, in tum, led them to the more complex, 

culmmatmg field-based experience of student teaching. OthCT teachCT education programs 

have similar field-based components that provide preservice teachCTS with well-planned, 

sequential field experiences (Howey & ZimphCT, 1989). These provide opportunities for 

work in the natural setting of the school classroom to fulfill teachCT educators' and 

preservice teachCTs' expectations of well-planned fidd-based experiaices. 

Unless field-based experiences are well-planned, they will not be beneficial and may 

actually prove to do more harm than good. Field-based experiences that are not well-

planned will not provide preservice teachCTS with effective opportunities to develop then* 

undCTStanding of the teaching profession. For example, preservice teachCTS expect to be 

placed with experienced classroom teachCTs who want to work with them. If the preservice 

teachCT walks mto a classroom of a teachCT who makes it dear that he or she does not want 

to be bothCTed with this intmsion, then the expCTience is likely to be uncomfortable and will 

result m the fmstration of both parties. This might be avoided by securing intCTested 

cooperating teachers. 

To quote ZeichnCT (1980), "If we want fidd-based experiences to contribute to the 

development of thoughtful and reflective teachCTS... then we must begin to focus our 

concems on the quality of these experiences as they are actually implemented m the field" 

(p. 52). Even so, teachCT educators may carefully plan field-based experiences and have 
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high expectations for thdr effectivCTiess only to realize that thCTe may still be positive and 

negative consequences. 

Positive Field-based Experiences 

A fourth expectation of teachCT educators and preservice teachCTS is that field-based 

experiences will be positive rathCT than negative. According to Knowles, Cole, and 

Presswood (1994), the majority of teachCT educators, principals, and classroom teachers 

work diligently to provide positive experiences through the choices of cooperating teachCTS, 

subject mattCT, grade levels, and classrooms. Brandt (1991) interviewed John Goodlad, 

who definitely favors appropriate lands of experiences that produce positive consequences. 

For example, a positive field-based experience can promote acceptance of the divCTsity of 

students in a classroom, encourage the use of innovative teaching strategies, and promote 

effective classroom management. 

HowevCT, ZdchnCT (1980) suggests that fidd-based experiences may have both 

positive and negative consequCTices that revolve around a variety of factors. These include 

the impact of the coopCTating teachCT, the classroom environment, the building 

administration, and teaching pCTspectives. Consequently, teachCT educators' expectations 

of the positive consequences of field-based experiences are not always fulfilled One 

concem voiced by teachCT educators mvolves the numbCT of field-based experiences to 

mclude in a teachCT education program. Silvematl and Costello (1983) write that the 

assumption tiiat more field-based experiences are always better is debatable due to 

inconsistencies found in empuical literature. HowevCT, thefr study stresses the value of 

experiences that are rich in opportunities for the development of preservice teachCTs. 

A second teachCT educator concem is that some preservice teachers leave early field-

based experiences with negative rathCT than positive attitudes toward children and teaching. 

In some cases, aftCT a field-based assignment, preservice teachCTs view children as too 
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difficult to work with and see teaching as unrewarding. Also, for a variety of reasons, 

such as ineffective modeling of teaching and management skills by the classroom teachCT, 

preservice teachers leave the field-based expCTience with negative attitudes toward the 

teaching profession itself Goodman (1984) maintains that field experiences that just get 

preservice teachCTS in the field do nothing more than assimilate novices into traditional 

pattems of teaching. These experiences comfort those who simply want to conform. For 

them, it would have been bettCT to not have the experience at all. HowevCT, his findings 

also suggest that many preservice teachCTs have the abihty to resist these tendendes through 

the support of teachCT educators. 

A third concem of teachCT educators as voiced by McDiarmid (1990) is that even 

though many field-based experiences are memorable and powerful, some are "fraught with 

pitfalls, not the least of which is that what students observe serves to confirm their faith in 

the folkways of teaching" (p. 12). This refers to experiences with less-than-effective 

teachCTS who do not adhCTe to best practices. For example, a preservice teachCT may be 

assigned to a coopCTating teachCT who lectures 90% of the time and allows for no student 

active leaming. If this experience confirms the presCTvice teacher's belief in the value of 

lecturing as the primary teaching strategy to employ in the classroom, then the experiaice 

has been counterproductive to leammg currait best practices. Tliis type of experience then 

has the potential of ovCTshadowing everything that has been taught aix)ut current best 

practices. Preservice teachCTS give CTedibility to classroom teachers because they view 

them as bdng a part of the real world Consequently, whatevCT the classroom teachCT does 

is viewed as bdng appropriate and something to be modeled even though what is observed 

may be contrary to best practice. 
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Encouragement of Professional Development and TeachCT Sociahzation 

A fifth expectation, as suggested by Tabachnick and ZdchnCT (1984) and Applegate 

and Lasley (1983), is that of professional developmCTit and teachCT socialization. Research 

by Applegate and Lasley (1983) focused on expectations presCTvice teachers have of their 

early assignments in the field The partidpants in thdr study expected field-based 

experiences to provide for professional development and teachCT socialization. The 

researchCTs made the assumption that preservice teachCTS would be given a variety of 

instmctional opportunities to encourage professional development as they dealt with the 

reahties of teachmg. 

With this m mind, Applegate and Lasley suggested that pre-student-teaching field 

experiences could be built on preservice teachCTs' expectations to develop professionally 

while being accepted into the culture of the school. They designed a study that focused on 

the following research questions. "(1) What do preservice teachCTs expect to leam from 

early field experiences? (2) What undCTlying constmcts can be inferred from the early field 

experience students' expectations?" (Applegate & Lasley, 1983, p. 3). 

Data WCTe coUected through the use of two diffCTent kinds of instmments. Descriptive 

data deahng with pre-student-teachCTs' expectations WCTC collected from 197 pre-student-

teachCTS in eight institutions of highCT education. These data WCTC in the form of answers 

to open-CTided questions. OthCT data WCTC gathCTed by distributing a Likert scale checkhst 

to a subsample of the 197 pre-student-teachers. The findings showed that preservice 

teachCTS had the following expectations. First, the preservice teachers expected to have a 

bettCT undCTStanding of their own abilities to acquire the status of teachCT. Second, they 

expected to develop an understandmg of what would be needed for them to be effective in 

the classroom. Third, they expected to acquire practical insights and ideas about bdng a 

teachCT. 
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Fourth, the participants in the study believed these experiaices would give them the 

opportunity to practice teaching skills and dedsion making. Fifth, they expected to observe 

OthCT teachCTS reactmg to problems in the classroom, which would help them understand 

some of the options they would have in classroom management. Finally, they expected to 

have an opportunity to work directly with students. These expectations can be categorized 

as expectations for professional development and teachCT socialization. 

In summary, teachCT educators and preservice teachCTs have several expectations of 

field-based experiences. First, field-based experiences give preservice teachCTS the 

opportunity to have first-hand experiences in the classroom that will aid them in the 

dedsion to become classroom teachCTs. Second, preservice teachCTS should be more 

effective aftCT an experience in the field. Third, field-based experiCTices must be well-

planned if they are to be meaningful and effective. Their effectiveness is furthCT enhanced 

if they are also sequential. 

Fourth, field experiences that are positive in nature will encourage the acceptance of 

divCTsity. They will also afford preservice teachCTS the opportunity to more fully develop 

their insights into the role set of classroom teachCT. Fifth, the experiences should allow for 

professional development as well as socialization of preservice teachCTS. If these 

expectations are fulfilled, then teachCT educators and preservice teachCTS beheve the field-

based experiences to be worthwhile, that is they will have accomphshed a form of 

professional development that is only possible through actual contact with the teaching 

profession in the natural setting of the classroom. In hght of these expectations it would 

also be appropriate to look at purposes of field-based experiences. 

Purposes of Field-based Experiences 

According to teachCT educators and researchCTs, field-based expCTiences have a variety 

of purposes (AndCTSon & Graebdl, 1990; Elhott & Mays, 1979; Driscoll, Nagd, KreitCT, 
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& Chapman, 1992; Moore, Tulhs, & Hopkins, 1990; PosnCT, 1989). The idea is to 

enhance preservice teachCTs' understanding of the role set of the classroom teachCT and to 

prepare them for that achieved occupational status. With this in mind, the purposes of 

field-based experiences mclude: (a) recognizing the features of a teaching experience; (b) 

exploring teaching; (c) conducting classes and developing skills; (d) acqufring the status of 

classroom teachCT; (e) working with a diverse student population; (f) bdng involved with 

professionals; (g) connecting theory and practice; and (h) challenging prior behefs. Even 

so, the reviewed hterature presents disCTepandes between the purposes and what really 

matCTiahzes many times as weU as connections that do transpire. The following 

summarizes those connections as well as disCTepandes whCTe they occur. 

Recognizing the Features of a Teaching Experience 

According to POSUCT (1989), all teaching experiences have the four features of: (a) a 

teachCT, (b) a leamCT, (c) some subject mattCT, and (d) a sodal and physical context. Each 

presCTvice teachCT entCTS a field-based classroom and observes aU four of these components 

in action. The first feature is the classroom teachCT who is integral to the teacliing 

experience as the one physically responsible for the classroom. Goodlad (1990b) argues 

that our nation's reasonable expectations of its teachCTS include that they be tmstworthy 

with children, responsible stewards of the schools, among the best-educated of the 

community, driven to maximize the leaming of their students, and knowledgeable in 

pedagogy. Field-based experiences offCT preservice teachCTS the opportunity to obsCTved 

certified classroom teachers as they fulfiU their duties. These observations can then be 

shared and discussed in the univCTsity class. Through these discussions, preservice 

teachers should have a bettCT insight into the role set of classroom teachCT. 

A second feature of the teaching experience is the leamCT. This pCTson is now viewed 

by preservice teachCTS from the pCTspective of a teachCT rathCT than a studait. To this 
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point, preservice teachers have l>een students, howevCT, now they are to be the teachers. 

Thdr contact with schools has been from the pCTspective of the leamCT as they have 

progressed through grade levels. Now these preservice teachCTs wUl have the 

responsibUrty of assistmg othCT leamCTS as they progress. Accordmg to DeVito et ai. 

(1993), preservice teachCTs wiU soon recognize the changing demographics of our nation as 

they work in classrooms whCTe single-parent famihes, iUiteracy, and poverty are on the 

rise. OthCT changes include a drop in self-esteem among girls, a largCT pCTcentage of 

minority students, and continued radai and ethnic prejudices. Consequentiy, future 

teachCTS wiU l)e expected to cope with various situations that may be fordgn to them as they 

remembCT thdr expCTiences as elementary students. 

A third feature of the teaching expCTience is subject mattCT. According to DeVito et al. 

(1993), this is the age of instant information. Logically, curriculum should ciiange to 

satisfy current needs. Glatthom (1994) beUeves that the curriculum should focus on 

student leaming, have an empiiasis on quahty, and show constancy of purpose. With these 

m mmd, the abUity to presCTit subject mattCT is viewed as integral to success. A knowledge 

of a variety of methods and strategies wiU be an asset as teachers present everything from 

concepts to thinking skUls to physical sldlis. Teachers must also be aware of the time 

factor and realize that everytliing cannot be taught to the desired degree. 

The final feature of the teaching experience is the social and physical context in which 

the experience takes place. Even though leaming occurs in a variety of settmgs, the most 

traditional is the classroom. DeVito et al. (1993) maintain that the classroom should be a 

"relaxed, democratic environment whCTe mdividual contributions are accepted and 

respected" (p. 253). This wUl encourage CTeativity and openness as students view this type 

of setting as nonthreatening and comfortable. Preservice teachers develop a more reahstic 

undCTStanding of the social and physical context of the classroom through their field-based 

expCTiences. The classroom is a unique place that can constrain or fadhtate what the 
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teachCT and leamCT do. Classroom rules are in effect, daUy schedules are in place, and 

typical activities such as seat work and teachCT modeling are being observed. Besides 

these, thCTe are outside constraints such as schedules to keep, parents to please, 

govCTnmental regulations and financial concems to considCT. 

In summary, even though these four features are always present in a teaching 

expCTiaice and are of equal importance, they wUl not be exactly the same in any two 

settings. All experiences wUl have at least one teachCT, probably sevCTal learners, subject 

mattCT that must be leamed, and a social and physical context that must be considCTed 

Feamres wUl vary due to diffCTences such as: grade level, teachCT expCTiCTice, the physical 

plant, and the culture of the school population. These variations could affect how field-

based presCTvice teachers pCTcdve teaching as weU as thdr desire to become teachCTS. With 

knowledge of the four features of teachCT, leamCT, subject mattCT, and context and with 

awareness of the variations in wliich they are obsCTved, it is benefidal to look at othCT 

purposes of field-based experiences. 

Exploring Teaching as a Profession 

Elhott and Mays (1979) and Moore, Tuilis, and Hopkins (1990) pomt out that field-

based expCTiences should provide preservice teachCTs with the opportunity to explore 

teaching as a profession. These first-hand experiences assist preservice teachers, at any 

level, as they ascertain whethCT or not the teaching profession is for them. Many are not 

sure if they want to teach since their previous association with teachCTs has been only from 

the perspective of a student. Now they are expected to occupy the othCT side of the desk, 

that of teachCT. Can they make the transition from student to teacher? AndCTSon and 

Graebell (1990) and Elhott and Mays (1979) argue that most field-based experiences wiU 

aUow preservice teachCTS an opportunity to become famUiar with the realities of the 
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classroom as they examine the role set of teachCT and to dedde early on if teaching is the 

careCT for them. 

Conducting Classes and Developing Skills 

According to EUiott and Mays (1979) and Moore et al. (1990), field-based experiences 

give preservice teachCTs a chance to conduct classes and develop skills. Given the 

opportunity to experience the role set of the classroom teachCT in a natural setting inCTeases 

their undCTStanding of teaching and its intricades. AndCTSon and Graebell (1990) and 

Guy ton and Mclntyre (1990) argue that most field-based experiences wUl allow preservice 

teachCTS to develop self-confidence, reduce stress and anxiety, and develop basic teachmg 

skills in the real world of the classroom. The purpose of field-based experiences is to give 

preservice teachCTs the opportunity to gain a more reahstic view of their role set as teachCT 

and the context of the classroom as they work in natural settings with certified classroom 

teachCTS. Thus, field-based experiences remain integral to teachCT education programs as 

they promote highCT teachCT efficacy and more effective teaching (Paese, 1996). 

Training to Achieve the Status of TeachCT 

Moore et al. (1990) view fidd-based experiences as an opportunity to achieve the 

status of teachCT as preservice teachCTS practice the role set of classroom teacher. Through 

these experiences, preservice teachCTS actively deal with classroom management, gain 

practical undCTStanding of the leamCT, and develop their teaching style. Anderson and 

GraebeU (1990) added to the literature in this area as they investigated the pCTceptions of 

cooperating and preservice teachCTS. Then- intent was to discovCT if coopCTating teachCTs 

believed they WCTC receivmg professional assistance from field-based preservice teachCTS. 

HowevCT, the researchCTs also wanted to know if preservice teachCTS beheved the 
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expCTience was helpful as they attempted to acquire the skiUs and knowledge needed to 

become competCTit teachCTS. 

Subjects in Ando^n and Graebdl's (1990) study included 175 elementary education 

students at the UnivCTsity of South Florida and a group of coopCTating teachCTS from nine 

elementary schools in Hillsborough County, Rorida, who had field-based students in thdr 

classrooms. The study covCTed two separate field-based expCTiences OVCT two semestCTs. 

Two survey instmmCTits WCTC developed, one to administCT to cooperating teachers and the 

OthCT to presCTvice teachCTS. According to the authors, fmdings relating to the purpose of 

field-based experiences suggested that preservice teachers beheved they WCTC given the 

opportunity to develop the skiUs and confidence necessary to become classroom teachCTS. 

Even though fidd-based experiences vary, Anderson and Grad)eU (1990) suggest that 

most field-based expCTiences wUl aUow preservice teachers to: (1) have an opportunity to 

become familiar with the reahties of the classroom as they examine the role set of teacher, 

(2) develop self-confidence and reduce stress and anxi^ ; (3) develop basic teaching skiUs 

in the real world of the classroom; and (4) be more actively involved with professionals in 

the field With these in mind, the primary purpose of field-based experiences is to give 

preservice teachCTS the opportunity to gain a more reahstic view of their role expectations of 

the classroom teachCT and the classroom environmait as they woric in natural setting of the 

school. 

Working with a DivCTse Smdent Population 

Elhott and Mays (1979) and Moore et al. (1990) suggest that field-based experiences 

afford preservice teachCTS an opportunity to work with students from culturaUy divCTse 

backgrounds. EUiott and Mays (1979) write that these diverse experiences give preservice 

teachCTS more confidence in becoming classroom teachCTs and m working with students 

from a variety of backgrounds. A study by Valh (1996) tracked a cohort of secondary 
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preservice teachers throughout their student teaching expCTience. They began a culturaUy 

divCTse experience with apprehension but WCTC able to break through their fears. This was 

accomphshed by developing tmsting relationships with various students in then* respective 

classrooms. AU but one of the preservice teachers WCTC able develop this tmst through 

open and active communication with then- students. 

As preservice teachCTS have the opportunity to work with a diversity of students, they 

can determine if they are ready to accept diffCTences in chUdren. These diffCTaices may 

involve culture, academic abihties, social status, background experiences and/or physical 

abihties. AndCTSon and Graebell (1990) suggest most field-based experiences wUl allow 

preservice teachers to develop an undCTStanding of individual students and how each 

learns. 

Participating with Professionals m the Natural Setting 

Field-based experiences provide preservice teachCTS with the opportunity for 

involvement with professionals in the field of education (EUiott & Mays, 1979). AndCTson 

and GraebeU (1990) maintain that most field-based experiences wiU aUow preservice 

teachCTS to be actively involved with professionals in the field. The purpose of field-based 

expCTiences is to give preservice teachCTs the opportunity to gain a more reahstic view of 

the classroom and thdr role set as teachCT as they work in natural settings with certified, 

classroom teachCTS. According to Karmos and Jacko (1977), the most significant 

professionals preservice teachCTS come in contact with are their cooperating teachCTS. 

These teachCTS have the opportunity to fiilfUl preservice teachCTs' basic needs for social and 

emotional support. For these reasons, a portion of the success of the field-based 

expCTience rests upon the relationship between the preservice and cooperating teachCT 

(Henry & Beasley, 1989). 
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Connecting Theory and Practice in the Classroom 

TeachCT educators expect field-based experiences to allow preservice teachers to make 

connections between theories taught in thefr university coursework and practices they 

observe in the field (Elliott & Mays, 1979; Evans, 1995; Hughes, 1982; LandwCT & 

Cummings, 1992; Luttrell, Bane, & Mason, 1981; Seagren & Khamis, 1985). Preservice 

teachCTS spend years leaming prindpals of education and teaching strategies. Field-based 

experiences provide opportunities to apply and test thdr developmg knowledge of school 

and teaching (Evans, 1995). For this to happen, thCTe must be a high level of 

collaboration between teachCT educators and school pCTSonnd to bridge the gap betwcCTi 

theory and practice. 

LuttreU et al. (1981) reported that one way univCTsities and schools can accomphsh 

this purpose is to have professional education courses taken concurrently with field 

experiences. In their study, preservice teachers attended courses taught on the elementary 

school campus. Classroom teachCTs opened their classrooms for univCTsity professors to 

demonstrate diffCTent teaching strategies. This encouraged the blending of theory and 

practice. Even though they WCTC not totaUy successful due primarily to unreahstic demands 

on the preservice teachers, they beheve that such coUaboration has mCTit. 

LandwCT and Cummings (1993) propose that anothCT way to address this issue is 

through semmars directed by teachCT educators that are designed to encourage dialogue 

conceming what is happening in the school classroom as it applies to best practices. The 

seminar provides a safe envh-onment of the discussion of issues and concems. Through 

thefr own involvement, LandwCT and Cummings encouraged public school input as 

representatives from the school WCTC asked to address issues or suggest topics for specific 

seminars. This provided them with a fomm for interaction and coUaboration. 

Currently, professional development schools are also addressing this issue through 

collaborative efforts. Through the professional devdopment school initiative comes a 
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partnCTship t>etween professional educators that has the impetus to tie reforms in teachCT 

education to reforms in schools (Winitzky, Stoddart, & O'Keefe, 1992). These 

partnCTships recognize the fact that professionals at both levels of teaching have expertise in 

best practice. 

HowevCT, a study by DriscoU, Nagel, KreitCT, and Chapman (1992) points to major 

disCTepandes between what is taught in univCTsity courses and what is observed in the field 

in some cases. Their study was conducted in the Portland, Oregon area and included 

preservice teachCTs from two universities. Both programs included a year-long chnical 

experience as a component of a required course. DatawCTe gathCTed from presCTvice 

teachCTS through journals, class discussions and a variety of assignments. Data analysis 

uncovCTed six major categories of disaepandes betweoi what was taught and what was 

observed in the classroom. Categories include: "planning, assessment, grouping, practice 

activities, classroom management, and instmctional variation" (DriscoU et al., 1992, p. 5). 

For the connecting of theory and practice to occur, field-based experiences must be 

developed through coUalxjration between univCTsities and schools with both entities making 

changes and adjustments (Evans, 1995). Through this collaboration, obstacles can t>e 

ovCTCome so preservice teachers can benefit even more from their field-based experiences. 

ChaUenging Prior Behefs about Teaching 

FinaUy, field-based experiences aUow preservice teachCTs to chaUenge their prior 

beliefs about being a teachCT (Knowles, 1994; POSUCT, 1989; Weinstein, 1990). Critical 

thinking about one's beliefs opens the door to professional growth and a deepCT 

undCTStanding of the status and role set of classroom teachCT. As reflections are made, 

preservice teachCTs wUl find some prior behefs to be appropriate while othCTs may be 

inappropriate in today's classroom. These bdiefs may involve their abihties to teach as 

weU as their undCTStanding of what teaching entails. For example, many preservice 
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teachCTS say that they have always wanted to teach. Those training to teach subject mattCT 

in secondary schools share their love for mathematics, science, or history; their confidence 

in thdr knowledge base; and how a mastCT teachCT instUled in them a desire to be a teachCT. 

Those choosing to become elementary teachCTS taUc about how much they enjoy working 

with smaU children; how they always played school when they WCTC young; and how 

confident they are in their abUity to cope with whatevCT happens in the classroom. These 

experiences and views may have encouraged a less than reahstic undCTStanding of what 

teaching is as they do not encourage questions and reflections. Once preservice teachCTS 

are given the opportunity to practice their skUls in field-based experiences, they develop a 

more reahstic view about what is involved in bdng a classroom teachCT. 

Even though preservice teachCTs' preconceptions are varied, the consensus of teachCT 

educators is that these preconceptions are used not only to evaluate what is being taught in 

univCTsity courses, but, in instances, inappropriate behefs are stUl adhCTed to by some as 

they entCT the teaching profession (Weinstdn, 1990). For example, a preservice teachCT 

may stUl believe that leaming only occurs through rote memorization of facts and that 

participatory experiences are a waste of time. This is not to suggest that aU preconceptions 

are inappropriate. Knowles (1994) and PosnCT (1989) indicate that it is appropriate, as 

well as helpful, for preservice teachCTs' prior behefs to be chaUenged. Observations of 

exceptional teachCTs and programs as well as observing those exhibiting the most 

antiquated methods will aUow preservice teachCTs to reflect on thdr beliefs about school. 

More often, they wiU view famihar components of school in new ways and wiU acquire a 

more highly developed pCTspective about teaching. According to Knowles et al. (1994): 

It is important to recognize the phenomenon of shattCTed images. In so 
doing, you may bettCT prepare yourself to resolve dlemmas assodated with 
any disCTq)ancies you may encountCT between your fantasies at>out teaching 
and yourself as teachCT, and the realities of classroom and school hfe. 
(p. 104) 
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As prior behefs are chaUenged, preservice teachers are encouraged to resolve the 

diffCTences betweCTi their memories of school and the reahties of the classroom of today. 

Understandmg how their prior experiences influence thdr current expectations, preservice 

teachers can verify or modify their pCTceptions of the variety of roles pCTforraed by the 

classroom teachCT. 

In summary, SCVCTBI purposes for fidd-based experiences have been suggested to 

enhance preservice teachers' undCTStanding of the role set of classroom teachCT. Putting an 

entu ê series of field-based experiences into perspective wiU assist presCTvice teachers as 

they attempt to formulate thdr own phUosophy alx)ut teaching. The overaU purpose is for 

preservice teachers to leam about themselves, their students, the curriculum, and even the 

social world of the school setting. This should enhance thdr understanding of the role s^ 

of the classroom teachCT and prepare them to enact that achieved occupational status. 

StiU the questions to be raised are: (1) Do early (that is, prior to student teaching) 

field-based assignments supply preservice teachCTs with educational experiences needed to 

meet the future head-on? (2) Do they assist teachCT educators m the evaluation of 

preservice teachCTs' abihties to be successful teachers? (4) Are the experiences always 

advantageous? and (4) Do the early assignments encourage the commitment required of 

dedicated teachCTs? Focusing on these questions makes it important to review UtCTature 

addressing field-based experiences occurring prior to student teaching. 

Early Field-based Experiences 

As stated previously, Texas requires early field-based experiences before presCTvice 

teachCT are aUowed to student teach (Texas Education Code, 1990). These are expected to 

take place during the semestCTS prior to student teaching; howevCT, IHEs have flexibUity in 

when these experiences occur as weU as thdr primary focus. By providing early 

opportunities, universities provide presCTvice teachers with a broad base of experiences to 
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assist them in achieving the status of classroom teachCT. Caprock University has included 

unit presentations as an early field-based teaching expCTience. This experience helps 

prq)are preservice teachCTs for studoit teaching by giving them first-hand experiences with 

developing and delivering a series of lessons to elementary students in the natural setting of 

the classroom. 

Griffm (1982) mamtains that the student teaching expCTience would be enriched by a 

sequaice of prior expCTiences to prq)are for entry into the cuhninating fidd-based 

experioice. HowevCT, teachCT educators are concCTned as to the numbCT of expCTiences 

needed to be effective. Applegate and Lasley (1983) write, "A smaU numbCT of quality, 

wdl-planned experiences wiU be more efficadous than numCTous poorly planned field 

placements" (p. 13). Heath and Cyphert (1985) propose that actual teaching involvement 

should occur primarily during the junior and senior years of study. With these diffaing 

views in mind, the foUowing review of UtCTature addresses early field-based experiences 

mcluding: (a) their importance to preservice teachers; (b) thdr diverse nature; and (c) the 

advantages and disadvantages of early field-based experiCTices. These early expCTiences 

can have a great impact on the success of the student teaching experience. 

Importance of Early Field-based Experiences 

The importance of early field-based expCTiaices involves the development of 

presCTvice teachCTs' attitudes toward teaching (Applegate, 1987; Applegate & Lasley, 1983; 

Elhott & Mays, 1979). These studies maintain early field-based experiences develop a 

careCT commitment as the preservice teachers leam about themselves and their future status 

as a classroom teachCT. This is fiirthCT enhanced by building preservice teachCTs' self-

confidence as they perform behaviors and strategies modeled in univCTsity methods courses 

(Sunal, 1980). 
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Wasicsko et al. (1981) investigated the influence of early field expCTiences on the 

attitudes of presCTvice teachCTS. "It is believed that more field expCTiences are needed and 

that these should take place earhCT in teachCT training" (p. 1). This behef prompted the 

researchCTs' study involving attitude changes resulting from early experiences. The 

emphasis was on attitudes toward American education, mainstreaming, human 

development, and teachCT-preparation programs. Two groups wCTe selected, and attitude 

scales WCTe developed to be administCTed to l)oth groups. MembCTs of both groups WCTC 

enrolled in courses covering simUar content, but the second group had fewCT field-based 

experiences. 

Results of the study, based on the data, showed that both groups partidpating in early 

field-based expCTiences exited with more negative attitudes toward teachCT prq)aration. 

One concem of the participants was a lack of modeling on the part of their university 

instmctors. AnothCT dealt with the need for education courses to be more realistic and 

practical. To ovCTcome these attitudes, the study's recommendations suggest that early 

field-based experiences need to "provide a dose of reaUsm that serves to bring expectations 

more in hne with reality" (Wasicsko et al., 1981, p. 6). The study's results furthCT support 

the need for more research in the area of early field-based experiences with a focus on 

program improvements. No two programs are exactly the same, but each has the same 

goal, that of preparing future teachCTS. 

DivCTse Nature of Early Field-based Experiences 

Because teachCT education programs as weU as individual classrooms diffCT, early 

field-based expoiences come in a variety of forms aUowing preservice teachCTS divCTse 

experiences (Elhott & Mays,I979). Howey and ZimphCT (1989) completed a quahtative 

study of initial teachCT preparation offCTed through six teachCT education programs. Two 

examples from their study are the programs at LuthCT CoUege and Ball State UnivCTsity: 
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each having effective field-based componaits. LuthCT CoUege in Wisconsin has an early 

field exploratory program that aUows presCTvice teachers to obsCTve in a classroom and 

even teach during thdr hiitial expCTiCTice. The intent is for them to get an idea of what a 

classroom is hke. Preservice teachCTs then move through a sequential set of field 

experiences. 

The program at BaU State University in Indiana includes an early field expCTience with 

a diffCTent approach from the othCT studied programs (Howey & ZimphCT, 1989). 

Preservice teachers are assigned to classrooms as early as the freshman year. As they 

progress tiirough the program, they complete assignments in a v a r i ^ of schools with 

contrasting sodocuitural populations. Individuals moving through the program express an 

enthusiasm for teachmg and appear confident in thdr abihties. These preservice teachers 

believe tliis is due to the numCTOus opportunities they WCTC given to be actively involved in 

the natural setting of the classroom. 

Advantages and Disadvantages of Early Field-based Experiences 

Early field-based experiences have advantages and disadvantages. According to 

Marso (1971), Peck and TuckCT (1973), Sandefur (1970), and YargCT, Howey, and Joyce 

(1977), preservice teachCTs' performance and attitudes are affected positively by early 

experiences. The advantages or benefits include: (l)aUowing preservice teachers to work 

with classroom students as they make a dedsion about becoming a teachCT; (2) aUowing 

preservice teachCTS the opportunity to develop teaching skiUs; and (3) helping the university 

detCTmme if the preservice teachCT wUi be a successful teachCT (EUiott & Mays, 1979). 

HowevCT, several disadvantages have also been presented includmg: (1) a lack of 

consensus among the partidpants as to the nature of the expCTience; (2) difficulty in always 

finding an appropriate placement; and (3) money constraints at the university level; (4) 
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shortage of effective role models; and (5) lack of propCT guidance (EUiott & Mays. 1979; 

Goodman, 1986; Tom. 1976). The advantages wUl be discussed first. 

Advantages of Early Field-based ExpCTiences 

The reahty of woridng with smdents as their teachCT cannot be experienced through a 

smdy of theory alone. Early field-based experiences aUow presCTvice teachCTs the 

opportunity to become more fuUy aware of the diversity of smdCTits as weU as their own 

abUity and openness in deahng with those students. Studies by EUiott and Mays (1979), as 

wdl as Heath and CyphCTt (1985), maintain tiiat these early experiences help preservice 

teachCT determine whethCT or not they wiU enjoy working with school-age chUdren. For 

example, a presence teachCT may nevCT have considCTed teacliing above the third grade 

level, but an early assignment in a sixth grade classroom may hdp change his or hCT mind 

AnothCT presCTvice teachCT might say he or she would only accqjt a position at the high 

school level; howevCT, aftCT an early expCTience in a junior liigh dedde that level would be 

acceptable also. 

As presCTvice teachers gam expCTiCTice working in the natural setting of the classroom, 

a second benefit is the devdqjmoit of a more positive attimde toward thdr abihty to 

pCTform the roles expected of the classroom teachCT (EUiott & Mays, 1979; Heath & 

CyphCTt, 1985). Opportunities to put theory mto practice early in thdr trainmg encourages 

them to become more profident m a variety of teaching strategies. For example, preservice 

teachCTS recdving training in reading processes might taUc about \ arious strategies to teach 

reading: they might also be concemed about thdr abihty to use the strategies effectively 

with StudCTits. Early field-based experiences may afford them a chance to use the strategies 

and become comfortable with their abihty to teach. 

A tiiird baiefit of early field-based expCTiences, according to EUiott and Mays (1979), 

is the oppormnities teachCT educators are given to document preservice teachCTs' progress 
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as they work toward the student teaching experience. This information can be used to 

praise successes, dfrect future leaming, and, when necessary, encourage the preservice 

teachCT to seek anothCT profession. Such feedback and guidance ultimately assists 

preservice teachers as they prepare for their occupational status in sodety. 

Disadvantages Associated with Early Field-based Experiences 

Professional educators find that problems may arise with early field-based experiences 

(EUiott & Mays, 1979; Goodman, 1986; Tom, 1976). Problems include: (1) a lack of 

consensus among the partidpants as to the nature of the experience, (2) difficulty in always 

fmding the appropriate placement, and (3) money constraints at the university level (EUiott 

& Mays, 1979). Any one of these problems can cause field-based experiences to be less 

than ideal First, if thCTe is no undCTStanding on the part of aU of the players conceming the 

general expectations of the expCTience, friction may arise that could negatively influence the 

preservice teachCT. For example, if the preservice teachCT and the univCTsity supervisor had 

the expectation that the preservice teachCT would work with students and the cooperating 

teachCT aUowed the preservice teachCT only to sit and grade papCTs, fmstration and stress 

could build to the point tliat the playCTS became negative toward each othCT. 

Second, if an appropriate placement cannot be found, preservice teachCTS may be 

requu-ed to entCT environments that could affect thefr desire to l)e a classroom teachCT. For 

example, the preservice teachCT could be assigned to a coopCTatmg teachCT that positively 

did not want to share the classroom with anothCT adult. The cooperating teachCT could then 

make hfe miserable for the preservice teachCT. Third, money constraints at the univCTsity 

level could keq) the experience from bemg appeahng to school districts and individual 

classroom teachCTS. Some univCTsities are able to offCT stipends to mastCT teachCTs for 

working with preservice teachCTS, whCTeas othCT universities may not have that capabihty. 
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OthCT drawbacks to early field-based experiences, according to Goodman (1986) and 

Tom (1976), mclude a lack of good teachCT role models and a lack of propCT guidance for 

preservice teachers. These are partially due to the lack of training recdved by the 

coopCTating teachCT. A study by Heath and Cyphert (1985) indicated that only somewhat 

more than half of the teachCT education programs surveyed provide training for cooperating 

teachCTS. Even those having trainmg offCT only the barest essentials. 

StUl, preservice teacho^ need the opportunity to experience meaningful, early field-

based experiences. These experiences do affect preservice teachers' self-concepts, thefr 

attitudes toward teaching in genCTal, thdr opportunity to connect theory and practice, and 

their chance to develop interpCTSonal sldUs (EUiott & Mays, 1979; Hughes, 1982; Mclntyre, 

1983). 

Summary of Early Field-based Experiences 

In summary, obvious concCTns as to the overall effectiveness of early field-based 

experiCTices have appeared in the reviewed hterature. Pre-student-teaching experiCTices 

affect attitudes toward teaching both positively and negatively. These experiences come in 

a variety of forms and offCT a variety of opportunities. Several advantages and 

disadvantages have been brought to light through this UtCTature review. Apparently, 

coUeges and departments of education wiU continue to incorporate these experiences into 

thdr programs, but should carefuUy monitor them as to their effectiveness. Researchers, 

educators, and presCTvice teachCTS do agree on the importance of the student teaching 

expCTience itself, howevCT. The following section reviews the hterature deahng with 

student teachers' attitudes toward and concems about thdr final experience as a preservice 

teachCT. 
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The Student Teaching Field-based Experiaice 

This section of the review of literature wUl explore the culminating fidd-based 

experience of student teaching. This experience, "is the fmal opportunity to develop and 

refine the skUls and attitudes that wUl inaugurate a teaching careCT" (Henry & Beasley, 

1989, p. 1). According to Hays (1982), student teaching is critical in not only devdopmg 

the motivation and CTithusiasm for teaching but in aeating an identification with the status 

of the professional teachCT. Through immersion in the teaching experience, preservice 

teachCTS have a bettCT understanding of themselves and their abUity to enact the various 

roles expected of the classroom teachCT. Given the importance placed upon this final field-

based experience, Colton and Sparks-LangCT (1992) maintam that preservice teachers 

should leave student teaching as thoughtful, self-directed professionals. Their reflective 

abUity is significant as the complexity of today's schools requires classroom teachCTS who 

are prepared to address the chaUenges put before them. 

Studies suggest a variety of attitudes toward and concems about the student teaching 

expCTience on the part of teachCT educators and preservice teachers. The following sections 

review: (a) the impact student teaching has on preservice teachers; (b) the variety of 

available studCTit teaching experiaices; and (c) the attitudes toward and concems about 

student teaching that teachCT educators and student teachCTS have voiced 

The Impact of Student Teaching on Preservice TeachCTS 

The culminating expCTience of student teaching, according to AyCTS and Thompson 

(1990), Griffin (1982), Guyton and Mclntyre (1990), Seagren and Khamis (1985), and 

Zerr (1988), has a profound impact upon preservice teachCTs. Guyton and Mclntyre 

(1990) found that cIassrx)om teachers consistently support student teaching as the single 

most beneficial part of their training. No longCT are these presCTvice teachers undCT the sole 

guidance of thdr univCTsity instmctors, since they have moved into the real world of the 
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school classroom. Now they woik m the natural s^tmg with a CCTtified teachCT who 

SCT̂ 'es as thefr mentor while reahzmg they also have the support of their univCTsity 

supervisor. 

HowevCT, Griffin (1982) says that even though student teaching is viewed by most 

educators as invaluable, thCTe is no consensus as to what the outcome of the expCTience 

should be. TeachCT educators agree that the outcome wiU vary with each individual 

experience due to the make-up of the people and the context of the setting. Classroom 

teachers reflect on their own student teaching experience and approach thdr position as 

cooperating teachCT from their own pCTSpectives. This wUl color the outcome for their 

spedfic StudCTit teachCTs. Student teachCTS also have pCTcq)tions of how this expCTience 

should prqjare than for thdr future as classroom teachCTS. 

Seagren and Khamis (1985) maintain that preservice teachers assign greatCT value to 

the StudCTit teacliing fidd-based experiCTice than to earhCT expCTiaices inasmuch as they are 

able to implement many ideas recdved during the four years of univCTsity work. By tliis 

time, presCTvice teachCTs liave been provided with a v a r i ^ of field expCTiences as weU as 

univCTsity course work that gives a background of experiences and knowledge to prepare 

them for student teaching. During the smdent teacliing expCTioice, they mcorporate what 

they have leamed about managmg a classroom, planning and teaching strategies, and 

working with a variety of studCTits and professionals. 

Variety in Laigth of Student Teaching ExpCTiences 

StudCTit teachmg experiences vary in length according to state requirements and the 

philosophical stance of mdividual teachCT education programs. These assignments can be 

as short as 9 consecutive weeks or as long as a fuU year. According to Guyton and 

Mclntyre (1982), the average length is 12 weeks. This one semestCT or less assignment is 

considCTed traditional and is implemented by many univCTsities. TypicaUy, year-long 
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assignments are considCTed intemships that involve monitoring by the university as weU as 

the school district. In many cases, this experience is considCTed the last year of a five-year 

teachCT education program (Guyton & Mclntyre, 1982). As with othCT aspects of field 

based experiences, teachCT educators' opinions diffCT as to the most benefidal length of 

time for student teaching. 

Silvemail and CosteUo (1983) completed a study to assess the traditional student 

teaching semestCT VCTSUS a year-long mtemship as these experiences impact pupU control, 

student teachCT anxiety levels, and teaching concems. Data wCTe gathCTed through pretests, 

posttests, and questionnau-es. Analysis of the data showed the year long intemship did 

reduce a n x i ^ levels; howevCT, thCTe appeared to be no significant diffCTence between the 

two m the areas of pupU control or teaching concems. The researchCTs' conclusion was 

that longCT assignmoits might be bCTiefidal if they are rich in opportunities for the 

preservice teachCT to be involved in a variety of experiences. 

Bain (1991) found that cooperating teachers who WCTC part of a traditional student 

teacliing expCTience expressed a need for more time; howevCT, thCTe was no agreement as to 

the iCTigth. Maxie (1989) completed a study involving a two-quartCT or 22-wedc student 

teaching assignment. Although hCT focus was not on the length of the experience, findings 

showed the preservice teachCTs to \)e more comfortable with their teaching abihties and 

sodalization during the second quartCT. The implication was that student teaching should 

be at least 2 quartCTS in length. Even so, most student teaching experiences are no more 

that a semestCT in length. 

Student TeachCT Attitudes toward the Student Teaching Experience 

Benton and Richardson (1990) present thdr view that preservice teachCTS should be 

involved in assessmg their student teaching assignment. "By measuring the attitudes of 

students who are engaged in student teaching, it is possible to determine whethCT these 
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students view themselves and thdr prqjaration m a positive or negative way" (p. 3). A 

survey using a Likert scale was developed and admmistCTed to a sample of elementary and 

secondary majors involved m similar programs on two university campuses. The intent 

was to compare experiences between the two campuses. The researchCTs wanted to 

evaluate the success of studCTit teaching expCTiences and d^ermine if adjustments needed to 

be made to develop more effective and effident teachCT education programs. 

To rdnforce the statistical analyses of data generated by the survey, a qualitative 

method of joumal keeping was included PresCTvice teachCTS involved in the study WCTC 

asked to keq) pCTsonal joumals to record their attitudes toward various aspects of their 

student teaching experiences. These joumals aUowed the researchers to visualize a more 

total picture of the ovCTall expCTiences (Benton & Richardson, 1991). They read the 

joumals, looking for positive and negative expressions of student teachCTs' attitudes. The 

statistical and qualitative analyses indicated that preservice teachCTS deal with various 

pressures and difficulties that need to be addressed during smdait teaching. The study also 

maintained that coopCTating teachCTs' quahfications should be analyzed to assist in matching 

them with specific student teachCTS. This match could aUeviate stress and intensify the 

positive aspects of the experience. 

Student TeachCT Concems about the Student Teaching Experience 

Maxie (1989) conducted anothCT study evaluating the student teaching experience. HCT 

quahtative study analyzed student teachCT concems and how their concems changed during 

student teaching. She then evaluated the role of the student teaching experience in hght of 

those concems and the student teachCTs' development, paying attention to influencing 

factors. Participants in the study included 8 demoitary student teachers and 11 cooperating 

teachCTS in 6 elementary schools. Data gathCTed included interviews, joumals, 

observations, and program descriptions. These data wCTe analyzed and coded with the 
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emCTging topics bdng sdf-concCTns as to sdf-adequacy and survival which surfaced early 

m the experience and mature concems with focus on the students coming latCT m the 

expenence Maxie (1989) found several factors mfluencing these concems including: (a) 

early experiences with school; (b) evaluations by cooperating teachCTs; and (c) lack of 

experience. 

As the studQit teaching experiaice progressed, factors that faciUtated changes WCTC 

noted. These included: (1) the coopCTating teachCT providing practical suggestions 

conceming classroom management; (2) the student teachCT's opportunity to work with 

children; and (3) the studoit teachCTs viewmg themsdves as problem-solvCT. The 

cooperating teachers WCTC aicouragmg to the novices in their classrooms and hdped these 

student teachCTs gam a bettCT undCTStanding of classroom management, expectations of the 

school, and teaching strategies. Having the opportunity to work with chUdren hdped 

student teachCTs leam to anticipate possible problems. FinaUy, having to become the 

problem SOIVCT in the cooperating teacher's classroom led to consdous choices and the 

apphcation of strategies. 

Summary of Student Teaching Experiences 

In summary, student teaching has a profound impact on preservice teachCTs in several 

ways. First, is the timing of the experience in the teachCT education program. As 

preservice teachCTS implement leamed strategies and begin to realize they soon wUl be 

professional teachCTS themselves, they more fiiUy realize the significance of student 

teaching. Second, student teaching experiaices are varied due to the phUosophies of 

various univCTsities. This aUows for a divCTsity of experiences as school districts employ 

teachCTS from various univCTsity settings. 

Thkd, these experiences assist preservice teachCTS as they develop and refine their 

skUls as classroom teachCTS. Specific assignments are beneficial as student teachCTs are 
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afforded the opportunity to partidpate in a variety of experiences both in teachmg and 

management skUls. Classroom management and teaching skUls are strengthened as student 

teachCTS practice the skiUs of problem solving through first-hand expoiences. Fourth, 

preservice teachCTs are assisted by professional teachers m dealmg with pressures and 

concems that arise. These extensive experiences usuaUy reduce preservice teachCTs' 

anxiety levels. Not only should student teaching experiences take into consideration the 

attitudes and concems of preservice teachCTs, but also satisfy the expectations and purposes 

of field-based experiences as suggested by teachCT educators. 

Relating the Research on Field-based 
Experiences to the Present Study 

This review of hterature investigating field-based experiences furthCT supported the 

development of the currCTit study. Prior research advocates the continuation of preservice 

field-based expCTiences; howevCT, each study supported the necessity for furthCT research. 

First, the literature suggested many positive outcomes of these assignments due to the 

real-hfe experiences they afford Granted some negative effects exist, but according to 

research, the positives out-wdgh the negatives. The current study was concemed with 

how the preservice teachCTS themselves viewed these real-life experiences as helpmg them 

prepare for the achieved status of classroom teachCT. 

Second, the reviewed hterature covCTed aspects of both pre-student-teaching and 

student teachmg experiences. Studies suggested differing opinions on the part of teachCT 

educators as to thdr worth, espedaUy the value of pre-student-teaching field experiences. 

By incorporating both pre-student-teaching and student teaching expCTiences in this study, I 

had an opportunity to observe the efficacy of each. Comparisons of the pCTceptions held 

by those involved m each experience added anothCT dunension to the study. 
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Thkd, the reviewed hterature suggests the importance of connecting these expCTiences 

to knowledge acquired tiirough university courses. This connection provides the 

preservice teachCTS with: (1) an opportimity to express their exdtement about becoming a 

teachCT; (2) a sounding board for concems they may have; and (3) an opportunity for 

discussions with classmates and professors as they prepare for their future profession. 

Guided by what was presented in the hterature, this study used classes and seminars for 

debriefing sessions to gain a bettCT undCTStanding of the preservice teachCTs' pCTcq)tions. 

FinaUy, this study did not rephcate any previous studies. SevCTal studies dealt with 

pCTcqjtions of preservice teachers, but the studies WCTC not directed to the preservice 

teachers pCTceptions of how field-based teaching experiences hdp prqjare them for the 

achieved occupational status of classroom teachCT. The current study extaids the research 

base by examining the pCTceptions elementary presCTvice teachCTS have of how their field-

based experiences help prq)are them for the role set of the classroom teachCT. The study 

wUl draw on role theory in ordCT to undCTStand preservice teachers' role expectations as 

weU as their pCTceptions of how the training they recdve through fidd-based teaching 

expCTiences assists them in developing the role skiUs necessary to effectively enact the role 

set of classroom teachCT. 

The Sodological Concept of Role Theory 

Introduction 

The sodological concept of role expectation from role theory (Sarbin & Allen, 1968) 

provided a foundation for the research questions as weU as the analysis and mterpretations 

of data for the current study. The suitabUity of this theoretical framework is demonstrated 

by the following three considerations. Ffrst, through the concept of role expectations, I 

developed questions focusing on the pCTceptions preservice teachCTs had of the role set of 

the classroom teachCT. For example, questions posed to preservice teachers mcluded, "A 
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classroom teachCT is expected to . . . ; " and latCT "As you view classroom teachCTS woridng 

with the divCTsity of students in the classroom, how would you define the teacher's role 

set?" 

Second, as I began data analysis through the constant comparative method, role 

expectations came to the forefront as preservice teachers voiced their surprise with the 

divCTsity of roles expected of the classroom teachCT. Even though a given datum might 

focus on one or two roles, OVCT the course of the semestCT, the presCTvice teachCTS 

developed a more complete undCTStanding of the complexity of the classroom teacher's role 

set. Third, as data WCTC furthCT analyzed and interpretations WCTC formulated, my 

knowledge of role expectations assisted in the development of a more realistic view of the 

preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of the role set of classroom teachCT. Given the value of 

role theory to this study, the foUowing review of role theory literature was beneficial. 

"Role theory concems the tendency of human behaviors to form characteristic pattems 

that may be predicted if one knows the social context in which those t)ehaviors appear" 

accordmg to Biddle (1992, p. 1681). According to Lang (1992), role theory "focuses 

primarily on the influences of objective social stmctures and extCTnal forces such as 

organizational job descriptions... and cultural expectations of parental responsibihty" (p. 

1676). This theory suggests that individuals occupy social positions in a stmctured 

society. As diffCTent individuals begm to occupy similar positions, simUar behaviors 

begin to develop and eventually become societal expectations for that position or status. 

HowevCT, these behaviors can be both diffCTent and predictable. 

At the onset, it is important to note that many social scientists do not use the tCTm 

theory in refCTence to the study of human behavior in sodal statuses due to its 

connotations. Several diffCTent vCTsions of role theory can be found, such as the 

functionalist theory, the organizational theory, and the stmctural theory, and the several 

vCTsions have been linked to othCT controversial theories (Biddle, 1992). Several 
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sodologists choose to speak of role concepts instead; consequently, the tCTms may be seen 

as intCTchangeable. HowevCT for this study, the term role theory was used. Exceptions 

occur only whCTi refCTring to mformation gained from spedfic hterature that used the term 

role concq)ts. 

According to Sarbin and Allen (1968), role theory has been useful to researchers in a 

wide range of contexts. The concept has been employed for studies in such fields as chUd 

development, education, industrial organizations, and nursing. In refCTence to role theory, 

this section discusses its: (a) historical background; (b) components; (c) use in research; 

and (d) the importance to this smdy. 

A Historical Background for Role Theory 

First, the concept of role is examined. As used hCTe, the term role is a metaphor 

borrowed from the theatCT (Banton, 1965; Biddle, 1992; Ruddock, 1969; Sarbin & Allen, 

1968). In the theatCT, people become actors who perform parts. As Shakespeare once 

said, 

All the world's a stage 
And aU the men and women mCTely playCTs; 
They have their exits and their entrances; 
And one man in his time plays many parts. (Shakespeare, 1961, p. 599) 

In life, the world becomes the stage, and as with professional actors, people perform many 

parts or roles. Even though Shakespeare was primarily referring to what he viewed as the 

divCTse roles a person might play, such as infant, student, and husband or wife, the 

concept also can be apphed to the variety of behaviors a pCTSon exhibits in an occupational 

status such as accountant, attorney, seCTetary. or teachCT. 

The social sdence concept of role was introduced into literature in 1936 by sociologist 

Ralph Linton in his book. The Study of Man . To analyze sodal systems, Linton (1936) 

incorporated the concepts of status and role as he defined the role concept. He suggested 
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that the concepts of status, or a coUection of rights and duties, and role, or putting those 

rights and duties into effect, are inseparable. HowevCT, m latCT writings, linton (1962) 

reported a change in his views. His more recent interpretation was that status and role have 

mdependent functions as they relate to individuals. Role had beoi considCTed an ideal 

partem for social hfe, whCTeas now it also describes the attributes an individual may exhibit 

(Linton, 1962). 

Considering the concept of status or position for fiirthCT clarification, anothCT 

dimension of this concq)t reveals that status can be a portion of an individual's hfe that is 

due to factors beyond the individual's control (Ferrante, 1992; Linton, 1962; Theodorson 

& Theodorson, 1969; TischlCT, 1993). For example, the factors would mclude gendCT, 

ethnicity, and birth position in the famUy. Each of these is then referred to as an ascribed 

status. HowevCT, a status that people acquire through their own efforts is referred to as an 

achieved status (Ferrante, 1992; Linton, 1962; Theodorson & Theodorson, 1969; TischlCT, 

1993). Acliieved statuses might include educational, occupational, and marital statuses. 

These examples are shown in Figure 2.1 below. PresCTvice teachers are in the process of 

achieving the occupational status of classroom teachCT. With this status wUl come a set of 

rights and duties tliat become the role set for that status. HowevCT, who determines what 

those rights and duties are? 

The status of classroom teachCT canies with it the sodetal expectation that the one 

performmg the given role wiU exhibit various behaviors such as educator, managCT, and 

recordkeepCT to mCTition a few. According to Banton (1965), a role is in this sense, "a 

partem of expected bdiavior reinforced by a stmcture of rewards and paialties which 

induces individuals to conform to the partem" (p. 22). For example, sodety has the 

expectation that classroom teachCTS wUl assume the role of educators who prepare students 

to become contributing membCTS of society. For doing so, teachCTs receive a salary and a 

special position in society. If they faU to meet the expected behavior of preparing students, 
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they may be forced by tiieir empIoyCT to rehnquish the status of classroom teachCT. OthCT 

behaviors may also exist that classroom teachers are expected to perform, any of which 

could be successfully or unsuccessfuUy completed 

Ethnicity-

Maritial-

Age 

Ascribed 
Statuses 

Bhth Position 
in a FamUy 

Education 

Rehgion 

•GendCT 

Achieved] Occupation 
Statuses 

Figure 2 1 An Example of Achieved and Ascribed Statuses of a Member of 
Sodety (Ferrante, 1992; TischlCT, 1993). 

Retummg to the general concq)t of role theory, othCT sodal scientists have suggested 

defmitions of status and role that to some degree diffCT with those previously mentioned. 

Newcomb (1950) used the term position in place of status. Each position held by an 

individual has a set of expected behaviors. Parsons (1951) thoi suggested that a position 

consisted of a role, or the obligations of the position, and a status, or the rights of that 
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position. Even with these variations, most sodologists agree that role bdiavior expresses 

the individual's intCTpretation of what is appropriate and what others expect the individual 

to do in a particular position (Banton, 1965; Ruddock, 1969; Sari)m & AUen, 1968). 

In an examination of hterature dealing with the concept of role, Neunan and Hughes 

(1959) found reoccurring elements to include the idea of one's interpretation or definition 

of what is appropriate as well as the concept that human bdiavior must be viewed as 

organized and mtegrated pattems. Eshieman et al. (1993) refCT to these as role pCTceptions. 

or the mdividual's interpretation of the role, and prescribed roles, or society's expectations. 

These authors also suggest that status and role are redprocal or mtCTchangeable concepts. 

For this study, these two terms, status and role, WCTC not considCTed intCTchangeable 

even though thCTe may only be a subtie distinction ij^ween the two. Ferrante (1992) and 

TischlCT (1993) suggest the distinction is that people occupy a status and aiact or perform a 

role. For example, by occupying the status of classroom teachCT, one enacts the role set of 

a classroom teachCT. PresCTvice teachers have pCTceptions of the roles a classroom teachCT 

should perform. These role pCTceptions are preservice teachers' expectations of what is 

involved in bdng a classroom teachCT. These pCTcq)tions may or may not agree with 

prescribed roles such as sodety's expectations of classroom teachCTS. 

Merton (1957) carried the concq)t of status a step furthCT v/hen he suggested that a 

single status involves a variety of associated roles. He refCTS to this phenomenon as a role 

set, a term also used by Eshieman, Cashion, and Basfrico (1993), Ferrante (1992), and 

TischlCT (1993). For example, a person may be a male, high school student, family 

membCT, part-time employee, and boy friend. Each of these are diffCTent statuses, 

howevCT, they are all occupied by the same individual. For each status then, thCTe is an 

array of roles (Ferrante, 1992) or multiple roles (Theodorson & Theodorson, 1969) that 

become this pCTSon's role set. For example, the status of high school student may include 

a set of roles such as athlete, class officCT, and leamCT. The various statuses that could be 
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held by this pCTSon as well as the set of roles he or she performs in one of the achieved 

statuses is shown in Figure 2.2 below. In this study, classroom teachCT is considCTed a 

status that mciudes a set of roles such as model, guide, facUitator, and evaluator. 

Roles 

Ascribed 
Statuses 

,baby sittCT for siblings 

• performCT of chores 

eamCT of spending money 

A Young Man 

Achieved 
Statuese 

writCT 

Figure 2.2. An Example of the Statuses a PCTSon Might Occupy and Set of Roles 
that Might Be Performed in Two of Those Statuses as Viewed by 
Ferrante (1992). 

TischlCT (1993) furthCT clarified role set by explaining that aU of the associated roles 

are not typically carried out at the same time. For example, in the famUy, a man may 
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perform the role set of a fathCT, but once he enters the work-force, he focuses on 

performing the role set of an executive. FurthCT stUl, each of these statuses carries a variety 

of rights and duties. For example, univCTsity students' duties may include attendmg 

classes, completing assignments, and paying their univCTsity accounts. Their rights may 

include instmction from leamed professors, association with peCTS, and eaming a degree. 

This concept of role set explains the variety of roles classroom teachCTS perform during the 

course of a day. They occupy the status of classroom teachCT, and in that position they 

perform a set of roles. 

The concept of role was used in the current study as preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions 

of the status of classroom teachCT WCTC investigated For example, participants in this 

study pCTceived classroom teachCTs as performing the roles of caregivCT, classroom 

managCT, educator, and role model to mention a few. The next major section of this 

literature review addresses the variety of roles in the role set associated with classroom 

teachCTS as viewed by teacher educators. 

Preservice teachCTS are in the process of completmg stipulated requirements, the 

prescribed expectations of teacher educators, through teachCT education programs with the 

intent of acquiring the achieved occupational status of classroom teachCT. Once tliis status 

is acquired, they wiU occupy that achieved status and perform the role set of classroom 

teachCT. As preservice teachCTS, they have developed initial expectations of what may be 

included in the set of roles performed by the classroom teachCT. This role perception may 

or may not coincide with teachCT educators', institutions', or society's prescribed role set of 

the classroom teachCT. HowevCT, preservice teachCTs' expectations can be considered 

acceptable as long as they fall within given parametCTS. 

According to Eshieman et al. (1993), role expectation mdicates that preservice teachCTs 

may undCTstand what society expects the role set of classroom teachCT to be, but the 

preservice teachCTS may not deem it necessary to follow those prescribed roles. For 
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example, sodety expects classroom teachCTS to provide a safe, ordCTly leaming 

environment for students. How such expectations are fulfiUed wiU vary from teachCT to 

teachCT as weU as from school campus to school campus. Even though the preservice 

teachCTS' pCTceptions may or may not agree with society's expectations, their pCTceptions 

provide msights into the possible expectations of classroom teachCTS in the future. For 

example, sodety might view a safe environment as one with security guards and locked 

doors. Although preservice teachCTs may agree with the concept of a safe environment, 

they may be uncomfortable with locked doors, preferring a more opCTi relaxed atmosphCTe 

whUe staying alert to possible dangCTS. 

According to Biddle (1992), researchCTs drawing on role theory have adopted the 

premise that persons in a position or status are thoughtful and able to report their own 

undCTStanding of the role or roles they perform. One might interview seCTetaries, telephone 

opCTators, or store clCTks to gain undCTStanding of the roles they perform in their given 

status. Each pCTSon's hst might include a variety of behaviors; howevCT, group membCTs' 

hsts would also have some spedfic rights and duties in common. For example, three 

seCTetaries might aU mclude typing, fihng, and answering the phone as part of thdr duties. 

HowevCT, one might include taking dictation; anothCT, sorting and dehvering maU; and stiU 

anothCT, making bookkeeping entries. These then become the individual's expectations of 

each particular role. For this study, the premise was that preservice teachCTS could report 

theu- understanding of the roles the classroom teachCT performs and how field-based 

teaching experiences helped them prepare for that achieved occupational status. 

Preservice teachCTS are mvolved in a new social expCTience whai they step into the 

field-based teaching assignment to formaUy prepare for the status of classroom teachCT. hi 

doing so, they are expected by theu- univCTsity supervisor and tiieir cooperating teachCT to 

become an active part of that classroom culture PresCTvice teachCTs oitCT the classroom 

with a developmg undCTStandmg of the rights of a classroom teachCT and are agam expected 
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by their university supervisor and thdr coopCTating teachCT to demonstrate thdr abUities to 

perform the classroom teacher's duties. For example, preservice teachers' expectations 

may include thdr right to coopCTation from fellow teachCTS and students. Likewise, they 

may pCTcdve their duties to include bdng prq)ared to meet the academic needs of thdr 

students. They are to demonstrate their preparation to meet these needs as expected by the 

coopCTating teachCT and univCTsity supervisor, whUe they m tum demonstrate their fedings 

about the right to cooperation from others. 

The present study assumed that participating preservice teachCTS wCTe reflective 

thinkers who could verbalize their expectations or pCTceptions of the role set of the 

classroom teachCT. They developed their own undCTStanding of the rights and duties of a 

classroom teachCT. In addition, they experiaiced othCT aspects of the classroom teachCT 

status and role set. With this in mind, thCTe is a need to furthCT understand role theory. 

The foUowing review of role theory hterature dealing with the components of role theory 

wUl provide lenses with which to view these additional aspects of the classroom teachCT 

status and role set. 

Components of Role Theory 

For a bettCT understanding of the complexity of role theory, the foUowing sections address 

various components suggested by Sarbin and AUen (1968) that relate to this study. These 

componCTits, incorporated undCT die umbreUa of role theory, are role: (a) enactmait; (b) 

expectations; (c) conflict; (d) location and demands; and (e) skUls. These are summarized 

m Figure 2.3 below. In addition to Sarbin and Alien (1968), I also draw on othCT writCTS 

on role theory to assist in the undCTStanding of the various components of the theory as it 

relates to this study. HOWCVCT, Sarbin and AUen remain the refCTence for role theory. 
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Enactment Expectations Conflict Location Demands 

Conduct Exhibited 
in a Given Role 

Rights and Duties 
of a Given Role 

Problems between 
Roles or Statuses 

Specific Space 
Occupied 

Narrowed 
Enactment 

Skills 

A 
Aptitude and 

Training 

Figure 2.3. The Components of Role Theory with a Brief Description of Each as 
Stated by Sarbin and Allen (1968) and Theodorson and Theodorson 
(1969). 

Role Enactment 

When the audience observes actors on the stage, a typical comment might be that the 

actors are mCTely pretending and are playing a role to entertain the audience. It is important 

to realize thCTe are two categories tiiat account for an actor being on stage. One is play or 

the desh-e to entertain, whUe the othCT is work or serious involvement in a chosen field. 

The lattCT is known as role enactment or the conduct displayed m a given role. Physidans 

are not simply pretCTiding to meet the needs of their patients. In hke mannCT, classroom 

teachCTS are not on a stage pretendmg to teach chUdrai, it is not a sham. They have chosen 

a profession that aUows them to develop and apply thdr teaching skiUs to provide the 

children in their dassroom with an opportunity to receive an education. 

Primarily, role enactment is the conduct a pCTSon exhibits when performmg a given 

role. HowevCT, it is not altogethCT that simple inasmuch as thCTe are several dimensions to 

consider. First, a pCTson performs many roles which, for the most part, are practiced to the 
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point that the pCTson becomes skUled in each. Second, some roles requfre httle or no effort 

to perform while otiiers requfre more spedfic effort. For example, httle effort is involved 

in a nurse leammg to take a patient's temperature while hours of training are requfred for 

the same nurse to become a surgical assistant. Even so. thCTe are expectations for the 

amount of involvement required of any particular role Thkd, the amount of time a person 

spends in any two or more roles wUl vary according to the type of role as well as the 

expectations of a given role. A male is always a male, an ascribed status; howevCT, he is an 

artist, an achieved status, only part of the tune. 

This presents anothCT intCTesting dUemma. Do ascribed statuses affect achieved 

statuses? According to Eshieman et al. (1993), sodologists stiU debate whethCT the role 

shapes the individual or the individual shapes the role. This issue may nevCT be resolved, 

even so it is clear a variety of expectations for performing social roles exists. A knowledge 

of these expectations can be advantageous as individuals make dedsions that shape their 

behaviors whUe occupying a given status. 

Role Expectations 

Role expectations include the rights and privUeges as weU as the duties and 

responsibiUties a pCTSon has when occupymg a given social status. Theodorson and 

Theodorson's (1969) Dictionary of Sodoloev points out that role expectations can t>e those 

of the actor or concemed othCTS. In othCT words, when a pCTSon acquires the status of 

seCTetary he or she may expect to type, file, and answCT the phone while the employCT may 

expect him or hCT to take dictation, use a ten key calculator, and be computCT literate. 

FarmCT (1992), Farante (1992), and TischlCT (1993) maintain that rights are what a person 

pCTforming a role can expect of othCTS and obhgations are what othCTs can expect of them. 

For example, a ranch foreman can expect room, board, and a salary from the OWUCT of the 
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ranch whCTe he works. In retum, the ownCT can expect the foreman to ovCTsee the work of 

the wranglCTs and to see that the ranch mns smoothly. 

HowevCT, these rights and duties are not always met for a variety of reasons. Possibly 

the ownCT did not communicate his or hCT expectations fiiUy enough. This may cause a 

stram or conflict between the OWUCT and the foreman that wiU need to be recondled if each 

is to be successful in his or hCT occupied status. This concept of role conflict wiU be 

discussed later. 

Typically role expectations are sodaUy prescribed to a given status (Ferrante, 1992). 

When a pCTSon is assigned a given status, that pCTson is expeaed to exCTcise the rights and 

privUeges as weU as fulfiU the duties and responsibUities of that spedfic status. That is not 

to say that the expectations are totaUy predictable and nevCT vary. TUCTC may be a wide 

range of bdiaviors that are accqjtabie and are refenred to as norms (Ruddock, 1969). Role 

interpretations as weU as the pCTSonalities of those performing the role may cause them to 

react diffCTently. An attomey is expected to fiilfiU certain duties for a client; howevCT, the 

PCTformance of those duties wUl possibly vary because of the personahties of the attomey 

and the chent. ThCTefore, improvisation and pCTSonal style may affect role expectations, 

which in tum may lead to conflict b^weai the playCTS. 

Due to a lack of clarity in role expectations, some behaviors wUl be less predictable, 

resulting m possible conflicts between people (Sarbin & Allen, 1968). For example, role 

clarity is in question when patients do not foUow through with what their physicians have 

prescribed for them. AnothCT factor pointmg to the lack of role clarity occurs when a pCTSon 

assumes a given role but does not meet the obligations of the role. This in tum mfringes 

upon the rights of OthCTS (Ferrante, 1992). UnivCTsity students expect theh" professors to 

come to class prepared to teach. When this does not occur, the students' rights have been 

violated. EVCTI though thCTe should be aUowances made for pCTsonal styles and 

pCTSonahties, thCTe is an area of acceptable behavior. Accordmg to Eshieman et al. (1993), 
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knowledge of role expectations should encourage role clarity and reduce role conflict. 

HowevCT, conflict could stiU result as the playCTs may not agree on who gives in to whom. 

Does the professor start commg to class more prepared or do the student reduce thefr 

expectations of what prepared means? 

Role Conflict 

According to Lang (1992), role conflict is a concept used by researchCTs to explain 

conflicting demands upon individuals. It refCTS to the incompatibihty of two or more 

statuses or even various roles in a status (Eshieman et al., 1993; Ferrante, 1992; Grace, 

1972; Ruddock, 1969; TischlCT, 1993). For example, a pCTSon obviously cannot be a 

hCTmit in the Pecos WUdemess and an entertaiuCT on the Knife and Fork circuit. The 

conflicts that ensue can be intCT-role conflicts when an individual occupies more than one 

status or intra-role conflias when thCTe are role conflicts within one given status (Grace, 

1972; Sarbm & Alien, 1968). If the Pecos WUdemess hermit is also the only son of an 

mvalid mothCT, he wiU encountCT mtCT-role confhct when he receives word that his mothCT 

wants him to come Uve with hCT in DaUas. A stage actor may experience intra-role conflict 

when she must decided which offCT to accept, a part in a iong-mnning Broadway play or a 

part with a European touring company. EithCT type of role conflict is a major cause for 

stress as mdividuals attempt to fulfiU the expectations of the diffCTent statuses they occupy 

or roles they perform. In a school system, principals perform the role of the primary 

building administrator. The system's administration expects that, undCT the guidance of the 

principals, student test scores wiU improve and the fiscal budget wUl be maintained. At the 

same time, teachCTS in their buUdmgs expect their support when test scores are low as well 

as ample state-of-the-art equipment for thdr classrooms. 

Ruddock (1969) believes that conflict is due in part to differing societal and pCTSonal 

values such as cooperation and competition. According to Eshieman et al. (1993), the 
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problem arises when a pCTSon must make ethical choices due to opposing values. Stress 

and frustration are triggCTed as mdividuals are forced to make dedsions that wiU affect one 

or more of their statuses or even one role within a given status. The question becomes. 

How serious can this become to those involved? 

According to Grace (1972), the consequoices of role conflict wiU vary with the 

intensity of the conflict or stress. It may involve nothing more than a relatively simple 

dedsion with mmor consequences. For example, a preservice teachCT may be a parent as 

weU as a student. If his or hCT child is sick, a dedsion mvolving staying home with the 

chUd or going to school must be made. HOWCVCT, role conflict could result in major 

consequences due to careCT dissatisfaction, reduction of effectiveness, or a cynical attitude 

toward work, or life in genCTal, or both. For example, a school principal may find himself 

or hCTself being constantly frustrated by demandmg parents' expectations to the pomt that a 

job change or retirement is considCTed. SimUar situations can cause conflict between a 

preservice teachCT and the coopCTating teachCT or between a preservice teachCT and the 

university supervisor. If any of these examples wCTe to occur, the conflict could be 

discussed in an effort to gain a more global pCTspective with the intent of deahng with the 

conflict in an effort to resolve diffCTences by reaching consensus on the expectations. This 

pCTspective may be enhanced through knowledge of othCT components of role theory such 

as role location and role demands. 

Role Location and Role Demands 

As was noted previously, with role enactment comes role expectations and role 

conflict. Two othCT components of role theory are role location and role demands. Role 

demands depend somewhat on role location, consequently, an undCTStanding of the lattCT 

will be discussed first. 
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A pCTSon preforming a given role must be able to locate himself or hersetf within the 

sodal stmcture (Sarbin & AUen, 1968). hi a school district's chain of command, the 

superintendent is above the prindpal, and the prindpal is above the classroom teachCT in 

role location. Each of the professionals mCTitioned have expectations of die othCTs' 

performances or enactments of thdr given roles according to the location of thdr role in 

relationship to othCT roles. 

In a family with three children, each chUd occupies a spedfic place. The first bom is 

the oldest and occupies the position of only chUd. He or she recdves the parent's full 

attCTition untU othCT chUdrCTi are bom. Once that occurs, the first bom is stiU the oldest but 

is no longCT the only cluld. AftCT the birth of two othCT ciiiidren, one becomes the middle 

cliUd and one the last. Each duld occupies a special place or location in tliat famUy 

stmcture. The location affects expectations that are placed on each child, and it is not long 

before each child has a pCTception of those expectations. TypicaUy, the oldest is expected 

to be more mature and help with the othCT chUdren, the middle child is expected to be 

frustrated at bdng neithCT the oldest or youngest, and the youngest chUd is expected to 

ijehave as the baby. Each holds a special position and location in the family that can affect 

the expectations of his or hCT behavior in the famUy. 

Accordmg to Sarbin and AUen (1968), locating one's position is a contmuous 

cognitive process. Roles are enacted as new statuses are acquked, and the playCT needs to 

come to terms with the role expectations which are influenced by the location of that 

particular status in society. For example, as children grow up, they attend school whCTe 

they find themselves occupying a new status, that of student, with a new location in a 

classroom. They stUl occupy the same location in thefr family but now they are membCTS 

of a classroom of children who occupy a position similar to thefr own. Thefr position 

continues to change as they complete school and entCT the work force. HCTC they possibly 

entCT as the only new employee at the bottom of the corporate laddCT, a very diffCTent 
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position. Even m the status of employee, their role location changes with seniority and 

training. This leads to the prescribed roles sodety and othCTS place on specific sodal 

statuses. 

As one mvestigates a specific status, it is found to be very hmited when compared to 

the wide range of observable role behaviors (Sarbin & Allen, 1968). For example, a 

pCTson may occupy a status in a hospital. Given only that information, the pCTSon could be 

a nurse, administrator, custodian, physician, or laboratory technidan to mention a few 

statuses. Each of those statuses has a specific set of behaviors or a role set. In the status 

of nurse, one is expected to care for patients by checking vital signs, dispensing 

medication, and carrying out the physician's ordCTS. The status of custodian included the 

role expectations to keep the physical facihties clean and organized to bettCT SCTVC the 

patients, staff, and visitors. The status of administrator carries with it the observable 

behavior of assigning duties for the daily operations of the hospital such as patient 

admission, accounting, and purchasing. 

As each of these positions or statuses is filled in the hospital, role enactment becomes 

more narrow and specific. These are caUed role demands and are usuaUy implicit 

expectations (Sarbin & AUen, 1968; Theodorson & Theodorson, 1969). Each role being 

performed intCTacts with the othCT roles bdng performed; howevCT, no two have the same 

demands. The broad status of hospital administrator can be narrowed to that of chief 

financial officer. The demands on this mdividual are more imphdt as he or she is 

specificaUy accountable for the hospital's financial affau^. Also, a pCTSon occupying a 

spedfic position reacts diffCTently to the variety of roles he or she encountCTs. This 

reaction to the demands placed on a given role may dq)CTid on the location of the role 

withm the social stmcture. The hospital's financial officCT may view the status as wielding 

great powCT OVCT people. Consequentiy he or she may enjoy reqmring those who occupy 

highCT levels of job location to submit detaUed lists of expenditures and requests for money 
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while those undCT him or hCT fiU out a simple request form. FmaUy, each specific role 

carries with it a set of role skUls that are needed for the performance of that particular role 

Role Skills 

Accordmg to Sarbin and AUCTI (1968), role skUls are characteristics people possess 

that aUow them to effectively perform a givoi role. For the most part, they are leamed 

through experiences in life but can be enhanced by spedfic training. As a pCTSon chooses a 

careCT, he or she becomes aware of the expectations placed on that careCT by society. 

Attomey s are expected to adequately support theu- chents, doctors are expected to prescribe 

the correct medication, and teachCTS are expected to teach chUdrai. AU must gain the role 

skUls to pCTform their specific tasks if they are to be successful in theu' given status. 

To accomphsh this, a pCTSon needs the aptitude and training to acquire Imowledge and 

expertise necessary for the sldU as weU as appropriate experiences using the skiU. Aptitude 

involves the tendency of the pCTSonality toward a specific type of job or activity as well as 

the skill or capabihty to perform that job or activity. For example, as badly as a pCTSon 

wishes to leam to ski, if he or she does not possess the physical capabihties of balance and 

strength, the skiU of skung may nevCT be leamed One can take lessons and be given ample 

opportunities to practice, but without the aptitude, he or she may never be successful. 

Trainmg to acquire the knowledge and expertise necessary for a given skiU may 

involve years of study at a university. For example, engineers have spent a minimum of 

five years at the univCTsity level to acquu-e the knowledge base and leam the variety of 

skUIs necessary to buUd a bridge or design a machine. Appropriate experiences requu-e on-

the-job opportunities to acttiaUy perform the leamed skiUs. Physicians complete a 

residCTicy m a hospital and social workers complete chnical experiences with various sodal 

agencies, while othCT occupations requu-e a time of apprenticeship. 
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hi this study, preservice teachCTS, for the most part, have exhibited the aptittide or 

readmess reqmred to become a classroom teachCT includmg achievement, attitude, 

behavior, and knowledge. They have an appropriate grade point average (GPA), have 

successfuUy completed the requfred entrance tests for the teachCT education program such 

as the Texas Assessment of SkUls Proficiency (TASP), and have shown through thefr 

attiUides and behavior that they want to make a diffCTence in the hves of chUdren. They are 

also in the process of completing the univCTsity course requirements with the intent of 

acqufring expertise m pedagogy as weU as general knowledge. Finally, they are also 

involved in field-based experiences for exposure to the natural classroom setting. This 

exposure is needed for them to apply the developing skiUs of a successful teachCT. Once aU 

of these requfrements are successfuUy completed, they wiU have acqufred the skiUs 

appropriate for the achieved status of classroom teachCT. 

Summary of the Components of Role Theory 

Role theory, from the discipline of sociology, maintains that people have statuses that 

are ascribed to them and others that they have achieved. An ascribed status is beyond an 

individual's control such as being male or female, white or black, or first chUd or second 

child in a famUy. An achieved status is sought by an individual and is acquired through 

aptitude, tt-aining, experience, and effort. With each status comes a variety of roles referred 

to as a role set. Along with this role set comes expectations as to the fulfiUment of the 

specific role This fulfiUment, or role enactment, requkes action relevant to the role. 

Role expectations related to the variety of roles people perform include rights and 

duties as well as attitudes and behaviors related to each specific status they occupy. Smce 

everyone performs a variety of roles, confhct is possible between the role expectations of 

two or more statuses or withm one status or one role that may cause stress for the 

mdividuals involved. Several causes for this conflict might include the location of the role 
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in sodety, a lack of role clarity, the demands placed upon a pCTSon performing a given role, 

or the sldUs required for successful role enactment. All of these are components of role 

theory. 

Given the added dimensions of completing a field-based experience, prq)aring for the 

univCTsity supervisor's appraisal visits, as weU as being aware of the pubUc's expectations, 

the preservice teachCTs in this study displayed varied pCTceptions of the achieved 

occupational status of classroom teachCT and tiie various role expectations of that status. 

This study was designed, in part, to bettCT undCTstand preservice teachCTS pCTceptions' of 

the role set of the classroom teachCT. 

The Use of Role Theory in Research 

Since its introduction by Linton in 1936, role theory has been used in a variety of 

research projects. According to Biddle (1992), role theory is a viable theoretical basis for 

use in studies conceming people and the roles they perform. The following are examples 

of research studies and papCTS that employed the concept of role theory. 

Brieschke (1983) completed a case study of teachCT role enactment. She explored 

specific roles aiacted by 26 teachCTS in an urban elementary school to show that an 

organization is affected by and affects role enactment. This was accomplished by focusing 

on the coping pattems or role enactment expressed by various teachCTs in the study. 

Multiple data gathering techniques employed included interviews, self-reports, 

observations, and school documents. MembCT checking was utUized during and foUowing 

data coUection. Data wCTe coded, sorted, and a writtai log was developed using thick 

description. 

The results of Brieschke's sttidy showed that even though the teachers shared a 

common occupational status, they did not exhibit the same behaviors in role enactment. 
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The foUowing Figure 2.4 shows the categories of role enactment that emCTged and how 

those roles wCTe performed. 

Classroom 
Teachers' 

Role 
Enactment 

Elite Groups 

.+proactive 

+support role for the administt-ations 

( 
Reinforcement Groups]; 

negotiators 

.+school guardians 

-••bargain with administration 

Fringe Groups 
+myoiyed m more role conflict 

-t-non-cooperative 

Figure 2.4. Categories of Role Enactment and How They WCTe Enacted as 
Recorded m the Study by Brieschke (1983). 

Three spedfic categories of role enactment emCTged mcluding ehte, reinforcement, and 

fringe groups (Brieschke, 1983, p. 74). Elite teachCTS wCTe more proactive, workmg 

closely with the administration in a support role and to negotiate their role. Reinforcement 

teachCTS WCTC the school guardians, responded to the pCTcdved needs of the students, and 

bargained with the admmistration to have those needs realized Fringe teachers did not 

relate to dthCT of the othCT groups as they typicaUy WCTC short-term substitute teachers. 

They tended to be mvolved in more role conflicts due to their feehngs of isolation and 

esttangement. Even though each group of teachCTS pCTcdved the characteristics of die 

school in diffCTent ways, each type was useful. "This study begins to demonstrate how 

Imking role theory . . . to an organizational framework can change the way problems of 

role enactment are understood" (Brieschke, 1983, p. 82). 
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Little (1981) completed anothCT study guided by role theory and role pCTception which 

dealt with teachCTs and administrators m both elementary and secondary schools. UnlUce 

Brieschke's study, this one focused on staff developmCTit and the school as a social 

organization. "Role theory provided a means for the systematic study of work settings 

through the conceptualization and measuremait of expectations for acts in situations" 

(Little, 1981, p. 5). It became important to the study to understand the roles of teachCTS 

and principals as they shared thdr expectations of what was involved m the sodal setting of 

the school. Little used hCT own concept ofrolerepertou-eto explain the characteristics of 

teachCTS and administrators in diffCTent school settings. 

Participants included teachCTs and administrators m six urban schools. Data WCTC 

gathCTed OVCT a period of 19 weeks tiirough interviews and observations completed by 

Little. One of the findings of the study was that it is essential to have role competence for 

coUegial work to be aciiieved. By accepting the competaice of an individual to enact a 

given role, othCTs WCTC not only more confident of that individual's abihties but more 

tolerant of the individual's efforts. The second conclusion was that in the successftil 

school settmgs the actors leamed role skiUs through staff development, which suggests that 

the sldUs can be taught by quahfied pCTsonnd. Schools less effective in the use of staff 

development also found less role skiU growth in teachCTS on thdr campuses. The study 

supports the premise that teachmg skUls can be achieved through tt-aining. 

A comparative study of secondary prindpals m America and Japan completed by 

BarteU and WiUis (1987) was guided by role theory. The purpose of the study was to 

discovCT the charactCTistics of excellent prindpals. OthCT studies focusing on the role of the 

principal suggested that a pCTSon occupying that position was an instmctional leadCT. 

BarteU and WUlis wanted to come to a ftillCT understandmg of the principal's specific role 

of instmctional leadCT. They found that principals in both cultures had a sttong 

commitment to SCTvice and that most WCTC sttongiy encouraged by othCTS to become 
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principals. HowevCT, they found that even though a large numbCT of the prindpals prefCT 

to stay m that position, many expected to seek othCT positions in the future. 

FmaUy, Shulman (1985) used role theory in a case study of a secondary student 

teachCT. The focus was on one student teacher's adaptation to the role set of teachCT as well 

as factors that influenced the process. This case study extended OVCT ten weeks and utihzed 

partidpant observation and interviews to gathCT data. Field notes WCTC kept and class 

sessions WCTC eitiiCT audio or video taped to be ttanscribed latCT. Data wCTe coded and 

sorted. 

The study's findings suggested that the student teachCT's perspective on teaching 

changed the furthCT she went into the assignment. At first she was bored, performing only 

the role of observCT, but once she was given active teaching responsibihties she began to 

feel lUce a teachCT. As hCT role set was expanded, she became more comfortable with 

achieving the status of classroom teachCT. Shulman suggests this was enhanced due to the 

other achieved statuses this particular student teachCT occupied. She was also a wife, 

mothCT, teachCT aide, and counselor before entering the teachCT education program. 

Garland and Shippy (1990) authored a papCT focusing on mentor teachCTS and their 

expectations of themselves as mentors as weU as the intems and the administrators who 

assisted them. Role theory was the ftamework used to define and analyze not only the 

mteractive roles each membCT of the team played but role expectations, role confhct, and 

role consCTisus. The authors did not present their expectations for the roles, preferring to 

use a process grounded in role theory to identify the various expectations of the role of 

mentor. 

Garland and Shippy (1990) chose to identify role as a set of expectations of those 

occupying a specific position and role expectation as an evaluation standard for what an 

individual and othCTs expect them to do in a given situation. They also suggested that when 

those involved have the same set of expectations, role consensus exists. HowevCT, if they 
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have differing expectations, it is considCTed role conflict. Since they WCTC deahng with 

individuals occupying three diffCTent positions or roles, they also considCTed the 

relationship of the diffCTCTit roles. This made it possible to analyze potential conflicts in 

ordCT to bring about more consensus. Without an undCTStanding on the part of each 

membCT of the team as to any misconceptions, consensus would be near to impossible. 

Shippy and Garland (1991) presented anothCT papCT that used the same theoretical base 

of role theory to identify and resolve role conflict as they considCTed the restmcturing of 

teachCT education. In this papCT, they viewed the expectations of teachCT education 

faculties, liberal arts faculties, pubhc school pCTSonnel, and parents. They WCTC concemed 

with identifying and resolving role confhct by identifying various sets of expectations to 

develop a bettCT undCTStanding of role definitions for the position or role in question. They 

used a process of role conflict resolution in which groups WCTC formed, expectations WCTC 

reviewed to identify potential confhcts, aitematives WCTC suggested, and solutions WCTC 

agreed upon by the membCTS of the group. The consensus that emCTged may serve as a 

basis for future reorganization plans. 

These studies and papCTS iUustrate the worth of role theory as a theoretical base for 

future research. Each study uncovCTed valuable information as to various roles and role 

expectations. These studies furthCTed my undCTStanding of the roles people perform and 

how those roles mteract with othCT roles pCTformed in society. With deepCT undCTstandmg 

came a fuUCT appreciation for and acceptance of the various roles people perform. 

As for this study, role theory was used to gain a deepCT undCTStandmg of preservice 

teachCTS' pCTceptions of the role set of the classroom teachCT. This enhanced the 

understanding of how field-based experiences help them prepare for those roles. 

UndCTStanding thdr pCTceptions wUl be an asset in resttaicturing the field-based component 

of teacher education programs. 
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Summary of Role Theory 

The use of role theory as a research frameworic is important in a numbCT of ways. 

Role theory guides us to undCTstand human bdiavior as it is influenced by society and as 

pattems develop that are predictable m a given position or status m sodety. Some statuses 

are ascribed; that is, the mdividual has no contt-oi OVCT them. OthCT statuses are achieved; 

that is, the individual may acquire them through natural aptitude as well as tiaming and 

experience. With each status comes a set of roles to be performed. These are performed 

diffCTently by diffCTent individuals, howevCT, CCTtain societal role expectations are 

involved. 

Role theory is fairly complex with several components such as role enactment, role 

expectation, role conflict, role location, role demands, and role skiUs. Although role theory 

has been defined in various ways by diffCTent sodologists, the basic components remain 

consistent. Primarily, role theory includes the following components: (a) role enactment 

or the conduct a pCTSon exhibits in a given role; (b) role expectations or the rights as weU as 

the duties of a given position or status; (c) role conflict or the results of the lack of 

compatibility of two or more roles in one or more statuses; (d) role location or the role's 

place m a social stmcture; (e) role demands or implicit expectations of a specific role or 

roles; (f) and role skUIs or the characteristics people possess or have leamed that aUow 

them to effectively perform a given role 

Next, I present a review of literature focusing on the role set of the classroom teachCT. 

Even though this study is hmited to elementary preservice teachCTS, the hterature pertaining 

to the role set of the classroom teachCT is not. Consequently, this review is not hmited to 

elementary classroom teachCTS, but encompasses a variety of teachmg assignments held by 

certified classroom teachers. 
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The Role Set of the Classroom TeachCT 

Introduction 

Sodety's expectation is that teachCT education programs wiU be responsible for the 

preparation of classroom teachers (Seagren «& Khamis, 1985). Even so, the role set of the 

classroom teachCT has not only been shaped m a variety of ways but is constantly changing. 

According to Glatthom and Coble (1993), the status of classroom teachCT is shaped by the 

nature of school organization. The official sttiicture of the school is the formal component 

that determines the classroom teachCTs rights and duties such as titles, salaries, and job 

descriptions. The unofficial sttiicture is the informal organization that deals with 

interpCTSonal relationships that occur due to role location and conflict. This informal 

organization plays a major part in estabhshing norms or role expectations for classroom 

teachCT l)ehavior. The following review wUl include: (a) recent movements affecting 

teachCTS; (b) the complexity of the roles of the classroom teachCT; (c) role expectations; and 

(d) a summary. 

Recent Movements Affecting the Status of Classroom TeachCT 

In an attempt to not only shape classroom teachCT behavior but to suggest a set of role 

demands or skUls, various educational movements have surfaced. These include: (1) 

professionalization of the status of classroom teachCT; (2) de-skiUing the status of 

classroom teachCT; and (3) empowCTment of classroom teachCTs. Each of these movements 

have brought about change in the classroom teachCT's prescribed role set. These 

movements have affected the status and the expectations of that role set as viewed by 

concemed groups such as teachers' associations, school admmistt-ators and policy makers, 

and state certification agencies. 
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Professionalization of the Status of Classroon-, TeachCT 

The first movement was the professionalization of the status of classroom teachCT 

(Glatthom & Coble, 1993). This movement maintained that thCTe are levels of teaching on 

a continuum from novice to mastCT teachCT. AU teachCTS occupy a space on that continuum 

that, m tum, effects thek position on the salary sttiicture. In many states, this is referred to 

as the careCT laddCT, and the teachCT's position on that laddCT influences thefr salary as weU 

as theu- status among othCT teachCTS. If they are high on the continuum, they are considCTed 

mastCT teachCTS and may become team leaders, mentors, or consultants. 

For several years, Texas utUized the careCT laddCT with pubhc school teachCTS. 

Advancement on the laddCT dq)ended on years of service and appraisals using the Texas 

TeachCT Appraisal System (TTAS). Benefits included pay raises and fewCT formal 

appraisals as a teachCT completed the requirements to move up a step. This system was 

eUminated once state fimding was no longCT available. The TEA is currently considering 

aitematives to the TTAS. 

De-skiUmg of the Status of Classroom Teacher 

A second movement, that ofde-skUhng the status of teachCT (Glatthom & Coble, 

1993), came about due to the level of accountabUity that had been placed on teachCTS. 

Emphasis was placed on the school's responsible for the students' level of leaming (Good, 

Biddle, & Brophy, 1975). Public concem was dfrected to school administrators' requests 

for more fundmg. These requests for funds WCTC due m part to the pCTcq)tion that the 

pubUc's expectation of student achievement was not being met. The effort at de-skiUing the 

status of classrxx)m teachCT attempted to narrow the concept of what effective teaching was 

and to obtain some consensus as to what was expected of teachCTS in the pCTformance of 

thefr duties. As expectations WCTC narrowed, curriculum was mandated, and teachCT 

pCTformance became monitored more closely (Glatthom & Coble, 1993). 
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For example, states developed standardized sets of curricula, som^imes refCTred to as 

essential elements, in an attempt to provide aU students with the same knowledge base To 

vCTify student achievement m the mandated curriculum, the use of standardized tests was 

iuCTeased. This, m tum, dimmished the teacher's freedom to utilize professional judgment 

in determining the needs of students. Instead, teachCT performance was closely monitored 

through stringent appraisals by buUdmg personnel or outside professional appraisCTS. 

EmpowCTment of Classroom TeachCTS 

A third and even more recent movement is the empowerment of classroom teachCTS 

(Glatthom & Coble, 1993). This movemCTit argues that classroom teachers should be 

given more decision making powCT to improve morale and encourage professionahsm. The 

intent is that through this empowCTment wUl come a sense of owuCTship that wiU 

discourage apathy and stimulate genuine intCTest in the teaching profession. TeachCTS wUl 

be furthCT affirmed and wUl more wUhngly accept the complexity of thdr role set. 

According to Heck and WUhams (1984), teachers are professional leadCTS who accept the 

chaUenge to integrate aU theu" roles and focus on educational practice. This movemCTit 

requires the confideice of educational leaders that classroom teachCTs can reach the students 

entmsted to their care through their abUity to positively influence thefr academic training. 

In tum, classroom teachCTS are to have an undCTStanding of their leadCTship role as well as 

knowledge of current best practices. 

An example of teachCT empowerment is the current practice of having teachCT 

representatives involved in site-based decision making. As membCTs of teams such as 

campus improvement cadres, teachCTS have a voice in decisions regarding budget 

expenditures and campus educational goals. Communication is enhanced through these 

cadres which, in tum, promotes understanding and acceptance of campus programs as 

teachers experience ownership of those programs and empowCTment as professionals. 
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In summary, various educational movements have surfaced during recent years that 

affect the role set of the status of classroom teachCT. These appeared on the scene due to 

professional educators' changing expectations of teachCTs. As thefr expectations changed, 

some of the teachCT's roles took on new dimensions. Through professionalization, 

teachCTS WCTC compared with each othCT to determine who the mastCT teachCTS wCTe 

HistoricaUy, the next movement attempted to de-skiU the status of the dassroom teachCT. 

More accountabihty was placed on the schools, consequently curriculum was mandated and 

achievement was closely monitored. 

Finally, the current movement emphasizes the empowerment of the classroom teachCT. 

Decision making opportunities regardmg campus budgets and educational goals have bcCTi 

given to teachCTS. This movement encourages teachCTS to become more vocal with theu-

pCTceptions not only of best practices and the needs of students but theu- pCTceptions of the 

role set of the status of classroom teachCT. This movement fiirthCT encourages the current 

study of the pCTceptions preservice teachCTs have of theu- training, specificaUy how field-

based teaching experiences help them prepare for the role set of classroom teachCT. 

The Complexity of the Role Set of Qassroom TeachCT 

The role set of classroom teachCT is becoming more complex as roles are added and as 

best practices change. New dimensions of this change include new teaching methods and 

the advancement of classroom technology (DeVito, KrockovCT, & Steele, 1993). These 

authors maintain that teaching is not just a job but a vocation. Teachers are in the business 

of not only discovering themselves but in helping students discovCT themselves in an 

attempt to bring out the best in each of them. In some respects, teaching is like mheriting a 

famUy for a year with new experiences daUy. This vocation requfres mental toughness and 

the desfre to accomphsh society's expected goals of educating students. TeachCTs should 

exhibit the CTeativity needed to handle such a complex role set. This CTeativity wUl aUow 
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them to enjoy variety in teaching, analyze conditions in the classroom, and seek appropriate 

solutions. They should be risktakCTs who use thefr euCTgy and curiosity to accept the 

chaUenges of developing Ufe-long leamers. 

HowevCT, these and othCT societal expectations cause teaching to be an emotionally 

exhaustmg profession (Heck & WUliams, 1984). As teachCTS enact thefr role set, role 

conflict often times occurs. For example, decisions are continuaUy being made by 

classroom teachCTs that affect students on a variety of levels. Confhcts arise when teachCTS 

must make the dedsion to enact one role OVCT the othCT. Decisions must be made as to the 

level of instmction, the environment of the room, and acceptable studoit behavior to 

mention a few. All of this takes expertise or role skiU and time as weU as the support of 

others. As decision makers, according to Hamack (1968), teachers need academic 

freedom, preplanning time, and the opportunity for professional growth as weU as 

instmctional leadership. With these rights come the duties to present well-planned lessons, 

enact strategies leamed through professional growth opportunities, and be accepting of the 

rights of OthCT teachCTS. What then does the role set of classroom teachCT include and why 

should it be studied? 

A study of the role set of the classroom teachCT becomes important if one is to discovCT 

not only what society's expectations are of the status of classroom teachCT, but the teachCT's 

enactment of the role (Edman, 1968). Edman proposes that an abundance of material is 

avaUable conceming what sodety expects but very little that delves into the pCTceptions of 

those fuIfUhng the role or what actuaUy happens in the classroom. She also indicates that 

iuCTeasing significance is being placed on self-assessment on the part of teachCTs. "WhUe 

thCTe are admittedly drawbacks to having the teachCT draw a picture of himself as he sees 

himself, the study of this type of assessment promises insights into what is really 

happening m the classroom, for what the teachCT thmks he is and does is probably a 

substantiaUy tme mdex of what he in reality is and does" (Edman, 1968, p. 10). This 
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statement implies that, for the most part, teachers can be expected to report thdr actions 

ttiithfuUy. Self-reporting is informative and is an appropriate piece in die evaluation 

process. TeachCTtakeownCTshipofthefrstatus with thefr own set of expectations. If this 

is encouraged, teachers' pCTceptions should be taken into account as teachCT education 

programs are evaluated and role expectations are furthCT developed The foUowing portion 

of this section wUl review hterature from a variety of pCTceptions to gain a broad 

pCTspective of the divCTsity of role expectations of the classroom teachCT. 

Role Expectations 

Role expectations mclude the rights and privUeges as wdl as the duties and 

responsibiUties a person has when occupying a given social status. This section wiU 

concentrate on the duties and responsibilities of the status of classroom teachCT. HOWCVCT, 

some of these may be viewed as privileges also. For example, the role of facUitator carries 

with it the duty to organize leaming experiences whUe at the same time it is the teachers 

right to organize those experiences in a mannCT he or she beheves is effective. Also, it 

became obvious through the readings that roles can be dependent on each othCT. As 

decisions are made by facihtators, guides, and instmctors to mention a few, these roles are 

dependent on the role of decision makCT. Then too, roles often ovCTlap such as the roles of 

actor and guide, managCT and facUitator, or leamCT and researchCT. With this in mind, the 

foUowing is a review of prescriptive literature conceming the role expectations of 

classroom teachCT. 

Accordmg to Glatthom and Coble (1993), in years past, the public's ttaditionai view 

was that the jMimary role of teachCT was that of msttiictor. Along with this role came what 

they considCTed as othCT, lessCT roles. These were the roles of custodian and parent 

communicator as well as the additional roles of counselor and sponsor of extracurricular 

activities. HowevCT, with societal changes and school reforms through the years, came 
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changes as iM-ofessional educators' expectations of teachers made thdr role set much more 

complex. The role of custodian has been minimized with tiie enttance of paid custodians 

and teachmg assistants, whUe at the same time the role set has been expanded to include the 

more professional roles of decision makCT on site-based management teams, curriculum 

plannCT for district grade-level teams, supervisor of voluntcCTs and teachCT trainees, and 

researchCT into educational issues and professional concems to mention a few. 

Lemech (1990) maintams the role set of the classroom teachCTS can be separated undCT 

three major categories: mstioiction, management, and leadCTship. UndCT each category 

comes a variety of subroles with their rights and duties that may ovCTlap but are definitely 

integrated and dependent upon each othCT. For example, as instmctor, the teachCT's duties 

might include planning goals and objectives as well as selecting strategies to implement 

them. Rights might include having the necessary materials to implement the selected 

strategies. The role of manager could involve the duties of maintaining an attractive 

classroom envh-onment, antidpating needs for classroom control as weU as any 

organizational problems that may arise. Rights might include administrative and parental 

support of an appropriate discipline plan. 

The teachCT in a leadCTship role refCTS to the chaUenge of organizmg the work of othCTs 

such as teaching assistants and parent volunteCTS, planning special programs for the school, 

and sharing with colleagues. For instmction to be successful, the classroom environment 

should be nonthreatening and the expectations of important others, such as teaching 

assistants, should be made clear. Even Lemech's seemingly simplified version includes a 

variety of roles that leads to the complexity of the role set of classroom teachCT. 

Heck and WUhams (1984) also view the role set of the classroom teachCT as very 

complex due primarily to the various relationships mvolved. The roles are not only 

influenced by teachCTS and students but by significant othCTs such as admmistrators and 

parents as well as membCTS of the community. As each of these groups entCT the scene, 
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behaviors may change or be modified. With this m mind and through research using 

intensive case studies, Heck and WiUiams view the classroom teachCT role set in ecological 

terms. Table 3.1 l>elow lists eleven separate but mtegrated roles the researchers argue are 

involved in society's role expectations of a teachCT. 

Table 2.1: An Ecological PCTspective of the Role Set of Classroom TeachCT as 
Viewed by Heck and WUhams (1984) in Thdr Book, The Complex 
Roles of the TeachCT: An Ecological Perspective. 

Role Type 

1. Person 

2. Colleague 

3. PartuCTS with parents 

4. UndCTStandCT of the leamCT 

5. FacUitator of leammg 

6. ResearchCT 

7. Program devdopCT 

8. Administrator 

9. Transition into the profession 

10. Decision makCT 

11. Professional leader 

A caring role 

A supporting role 

A complementary role 

A nurturing role 

An interactmg role 

An experimenting role 

A CTeating role 

A planning role 

An aspiring role 

A problem-solving role 

A chaUenging role 

These researchCTs propose that the ty^e of role (i.e., a interacting role) listed is the 

primary focus of that particular role (i.e., facUitator of leaming). For example, several of 

the roles could be considCTed experimentmg roles, howevCT expCTimaiting is the mam 

focus of the role of researchCT. LUcewise, the dedsion makCT is primarily a problem-

soivmg role and coUeague is primarily a supportmg role. These terms are those of Heck 

and WUhams and are not stated in role theory terms. Each of the prescribed roles 
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mentioned suggest that classroom teachCTs are active participants m thdr profession. They 

are not isolated m the classroom but share responsibUities m a variety of meaningful 

contexts. SevCTal of the prescribed roles mentioned in the table wUl be discussed below. 

Commg frx)m othCT than ecological pCTspectives, othCT researchers have found similar 

expectations. Mas (1989) maintams that a teachCT must develop expCTtise in four areas: 

interpCTSonal skiUs, pedagogic skills, classroom negotiation, and craftsmanship. Ffrst, 

through interpCTSonal skiUs, teachers are able to develop appropriate relationships with 

students, pcCTS, parents, and administrators. Second, pedagogical skiUs wUl allow them to 

organize and manage the classroom as weU as the curriculum and knowledge base. Thu-d, 

classroom negotiation suggests that teachCTS work with their students in an attempt to gam 

consensus on the workings of the classroom. This can reduce stress and dismptions as 

well as encourage self-worth and goodwiU. Fourth, craftsmanship mvolves the 

orchesttation of the othCT three areas. Using the right amount of the appropriate skiU at the 

optimum time is a tme work of art and requires the abihty to find balance m the complexity 

ofthe school day. 

According to Glatthom and Coble (1993), Heck and WUliams (1984), Nias (1989), 

and Puihas and Young (1969), the role set ofthe classroom teachCT mciudes spedal role 

demands and high stakes due to the its complexity. In some ways, it cannot even be 

defined as thCTe are no final answCTS as the role set of classroom teachCT is constantly in 

flux, but it can be observed. Through observation, one can reach a bettCT undCTStanding of 

the complexity ofthe role set of teachCT and how each role hi the set can t>e enacted in a 

variety of ways. Part of this is due to the uniqueness of the individuals who are teaching 

(Nias, 1989). Dedsions, behaviors, and expectations are reflective of the individuals 

mvolved and although significant othCTS have general expectations, the enactment ofthe 

roles takes on the pCTSonality of each mdividual. 
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PuUias and Young (1%9) have obtained a grasp ofthe pieces that formulate the role 

set as they pCTcdve them. More recent, authors such as Lemech (1990) and Nias (1989) 

have developed othCT role s^s, and portions of these wiU be mtCTspersed tiiroughout this 

section; howevCT, I have utihzed Pullias and Young's hst for organizational purposes. 

Their set mciudes twenty-two prescribed roles in the achieved status of classroom teachCT. 

Some of these roles include: searchCT/leamCT, insttiictor, modemizCT, authority, doCT of 

routme matters, stimulator of CTeativity, storytellCT, and a pCTSon in his or hCT own right. 

For one, classroom teachCTs are searchers or ones who seeks knowledge formCTly 

unknown to them. This may occur through a hbrary search, field trips, or action research. 

Heck and WiUiams (1984) mamtain that searchCTs ofthe unknown are researchCTs or ones 

who are wUling to experimoit. They search for practices that wUl promote an effective 

teachmg-Ieaming atmosphCTe. According to Glatthom and Coble (1993), KrahmCT and 

Morris (1974), and Pine (1980), many classroom teachers are now involved in what is 

termed action research. This research in theu* own classrooms is generating useful findmgs 

and assistmg in benefidal changes to the various aspects ofthe classroom. Through first

hand experiences, teachCTS can make decisions based on strong rationale. These decisions 

could affect simple managerial duties such as simpUfying morning attendance and lunch 

count or more complex teaching duties such as stteamhning an individualized approach to 

lesson planning. 

Puihas and Young (1969) also express that classroom teachCTS are just that: teachers. 

Understanding that the leamCT must do the leammg, it is the re^)onsibiUty of teachCTS to 

assist m that leaming. To assist the leamCT, teachers use thdr role skUls to iUustrate, 

define, respond, listen, provide variety, and CTeate confidence to mention a few actions. 

To do this, teachers must be highly educated m ordCT to bring a broad background of 

knowledge to the classroom (Goodlad, 1990b). According to Simmons (1987), teachers 
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must possess knowledge of subject mattCT and pedagogy. Thix)ugh aptittide and trammg, 

teachCTS utiUze thdr acquired knowledge to teach. 

The role ofmodemizCT suggests that teachers have an opportunity to bridge the gap 

b^ween generations (PuUias & Young, 1969). Consequently, the teacher's responsibihty 

is to bridge tfie gap between tiie past and present as sttidents are encouraged to analyze 

man's past achievements m an effort to avoid making simUar mistakes in the future. 

LUcewise, teachCTs envision the possibihties ofthe future by synthesizmg what has been 

leamed from the past. To accomphsh this, teachCTs become universal leamers in ordCT to 

translate experiences into meaningful leaming. 

Then, a classroom teachCT is an authority or one who has pedagogical as weU as 

subject matter knowledge in specific areas. This is the professional responsibUity element 

that influences the instmctional role and caUs upon the teacher's knowledge, teaching 

skiUs, and view of teaching (Glatthom & Coble, 1993). Along witii knowledge and 

teaching skiUs, Roush (1987) states, "Good teachmg mcOTporates and mtegrates the 

processes of plannmg, organizing, motivating, evaluating, and sti^tegically employing 

selected strategies" (p. 16). Showing expertise in these areas should fiirthCT iuCTease 

teachCT autonomy in curriculum planning and use of insttiictional strategies, as well as 

opportunities for adequate professional development. Expertise becomes the duty, whUe 

autonomy and professional development are the rights of the teachCT in this role. 

Next, a classroom teachCT is a stimulator of CTeativity. DeVito et al. (1993) maintain 

that classroom teachers provide CTeative classroom settmgs that encourage student 

curiosity. They are trained to know their students' sttengths and to help them develop the 

abihty to think through problems which leads to originaUty and CTeativity as they explore 

possibUities. Autonomy can be promoted and CTeativity encouraged by teaching thmking 

skills to students (Simmons, 1987). By undCTStandmg the leamCT, teachCTs take on a 

nurturing role that can assist the stimulation of CTeativity (Heck & WiUiams, 1984). 
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hi the enactment of this role, teachers use their knowledge of tiie leamCT's CTeativity to 

lead thdr sttidents past the known into what might be Lemlech (1990) states that a teachCT 

stimulates thmkmg by guiding the choice of matCTials; anangmg an appropriate chmate for 

mquuy; providmg cues and feedback whUe remforcing appropriate behaviors; and 

evaiuatmg the leammg that takes place. Years before, Dewey (1933) wrote that teachCTs 

cannot tt-ain chUdren to thmk; howevCT, they can hdp them develop curiosity by supplying 

propCT conditions m the classroom that stimulate the desh-e for and cultivate the habits of 

inquiry. The teacher's duty then is to stimulate CTeativity. 

According to Puihas and Young (1969), a role related to that of stimulator of CTeativity 

is the role ofinspfrCT. TeachCTs provide visions of what can be. Each student is 

encouraged to reach his or hCT potential: to strive for the fulfiUment that leaming can 

enhance. TeachCTs can provide this inspiration through a respect and love for leamers as 

well as the matCTial bemg taught. Roush (1987) maintains that teachCTS also inspu'e thefr 

students through their contagious excitement and enthusiasm for leaming. HowevCT, 

teachCTS also realize that all dreams are not realized. Even so, growth comes through 

failures as weU as successes since leaming is often achieved through striving. 

Classroom teachers are also storyteUCTs or ones who use stories to bring intCTest and 

exdtement into leammg (Pullias & Young, 1969). Through storytdhng, curiosity is 

piqued and the sense of adventure is heightened. Heck and WiUiams (1984) include this 

role as a fiinction undCT the facUitator of learning or the mteracting role. Teachers use thek 

storyteihng sldUs to become actively involved m the leammg process. According to DeVito 

et ai. (1993), the classroom is a stage set for a performance and the students are the 

audience waitmg not to be entCTtained but to become excited about leaming. This can be 

accomplished through storytelhng or role play. 

Still, OthCT prescribed roles m the dassroom teacher's role set are suggested by various 

researchers and teachCT educators that lend themselves to a CIOSCT view than those above. 
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These might be viewed as more ttaditionai roles, howevCT I have chosen to present them by 

the metaphorical titles given to them by PuUias and Young (1969). These mclude: (a) 

decision makCT; (b) guide; (c) modd; (d) counsdor; (e) actor; (f) scene desiguCT; (g) 

evaluator; and (h) conservCT. 

Dedsion MakCT 

Ffrst, the role of decision makCT affects many ofthe othCT roles a teadiCT fuIfiUs. The 

role expectation of significant othCTS is that the classroom teachCT wUl make necessary 

decisions m aU areas included in the status of classroom teachCT. Likewise, teachCTS 

believe they have a right to the support of othCTs as dedsions are made. 

Major and minor decisions are made daUy by teachers that affect the hves of students 

(Glatthom & Coble, 1993; Hamack, 1968; Heck & WiUiams, 1984; Lemlech, 1990). A 

group of teachCTS was asked to list the types of decisions they might commonly make 

during the course of a day. A summary of their group's list included: 

which disciphne approach to use in a specific situation; how to evaluate the 
StudCTits; how to mdividuahze instmction; whai to be flexible; how to 
evaluate curriculum; how to organize time; how to deal with trauma and 
stress in students; how to choose correct studait placement and appropriate 
learning activities; how to select the teaching method for use at a spedfic 
moment; how to communicare with parents, peers, and students on specific 
issues; how to distribute classroom responsibihties; how to design the 
physical arrangement ofthe class; when to give homework; how to deal 
with one's own pCTsonal evaluations; and how to separate pCTSonal values 
from professional hfe. (Heck & WUhams, 1984, p. 169) 

To become effective decision makCTS who can handle these divCTse problems during the 

day, teachers need to have a repertou"e of solutions and the autonomy to make decisions as 

weU as support for those dedsions from concemed othCTS. To make appropriate decisions, 

teachers not only know thefr students' needs but are wiUing to listen to the students' views. 

Accordmg to Hamack (1968), the growth of innovations in teaching makes it 

especiaUy important for teachCTS to make inteUigent decisions mvolvmg curriculum 
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plamiing. Decisions must be made mvolving instmction itsdf as wdl as the utUization of 

staff and tiie development of mstmctional matCTials. Lemlech (1990) assCTts that dedsions 

must be made involvmg insttuction, assessment of needs, management of the classroom 

environmCTit and routines as wdl as leadCTship decisions in workmg with othCT 

professionals. Figure 2.5 below shows the dependence of othCT classroom teachCT roles 

the role of dedsion makCT. 
on 

Figure 2.5. Dqjendency of a Variety of Classroom TeachCT Roles on the Role of 
Decision MakCT Usmg Heck and WUliams (1984) and Lemech (1990). 

Obviously, the role of dedsion makCT is m itself very comphcated as decisions are 

made m every role a teachCT occupies whethCT it be as guide, program developer, scene 
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designCT, model, or educator to mention a few. As teachers are forced to make dedsions, 

they explore possibUities using prior knowledge as well as resources avaUable to them to 

solve the problem and move on. They should considCT aU factors mvolved m an effort to 

make appropriate, mtelUgent dedsions (Hamack, 1968). This is not only an on-going, 

nevCT-ending role but an exfremely important one as decisions that are made affect 

individuals, classrooms, schools, and society. 

Guide 

Second, PuUias and Young (1969) point out that teachers are guides who have some 

prior experiCTices; set goals and objectives; estabhsh Umits according to the needs and 

abihties of students; encourage the students to take the journey; give meanmg to the 

joumey; and evaluate the student's progress. By accepting tlus role, teachCTs incur the 

privUeges and responsibiUties of a guide. They have the right to plan the trips: the 

experiences students wiU embark upon each day. They have the responsibihty to take all of 

the students on the joumey at whatevCT level or speed is needed These privileges and 

responsibiUties by themselves are a heavy undertaking requiring aptitude, knowledge, and 

experience. 

OthCT researchCTs mclude the role of guide m othCT categories. Usmg anothCT tCTm, 

Goodlad (1990) proposes they must be good stewards not only ofthe students undCT thefr 

care but ofthe schools themselves. As stewards, they are to accept the responsibihty to 

guide students through leaming activities and assist in settmg educational goals for the 

school. Heck and WUhams (1984) mdicate guides are program deveiop^s and 

admmistrators when they plan and guide the activities ofthe day, encourage leaming, and 

evaluate progress. Lemlech (1990) caUs classroom teachers resource developCTs as they 

make mstiiictional decisions and develop a variety of leammg materials in most subject 

areas to appeal to students. For example, they may design learning centCTS and use 
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computCTs to CTicourage mastCTy of skiUs and acquisition of concepts. These become a 

portions of the joumey the students complete with the dassroom teachCT as a guide. 

According to Glatthom and Coble (1993), teachCTs sttucture effective lessons, sdect 

leammg activities, and develop both long and short term plans to motivate sttident leaming. 

Enactment of these behaviors requfres an interaction between roles. Figure 2.6 below 

shows the interaction of othCT roles on the role of guide. 

Figure 2.6. The Interaction of OthCT Classroom TeachCT Roles with the Role of 
Guide Using Glatthom and Coble (1993), Heck and WiUiams (1984), 
and PuUias and Young (1969). 

StiU OthCT researchers add furthCT insight mto the classroom teachCT's role as guide, 

specificaUy to sttident leammg. DeVito et al. (1993) and Howey et al. (1978) mdicate that 
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teachCTS are guides to mastery and that this mastery occurs when CTeative methods have 

been incorporated m lessons. For example, the classroom teachCT plans partidpatory 

science expenments for students to engage m that lead them to mastery of a given science 

concq)t. According to Hamack (1968), teachers identify instmctional objectives and 

choose and organize subject mattCT to guide the events of the day and tiie opportunity for 

students to be successful. Roush (1987) maintains that part ofthe guide's responsibility is 

to be well-organized by deUberatdy selectmg and planning goals to aisure consistency that 

wUl alleviate many management problems and wUl promote leaming. Lemlech (1990) says 

that teachers plan and guide the leaming experiences of students. They CTeate the 

envu-onment, set the standards, develop, to some degree, the daUy schedule, mcorporate 

curriculum goals and mstmctional objectives, and relate the objectives to the leaming 

experiences. 

Model 

Third, PuUias and Young (1969) division teachCTS as models or positive examples for 

those who are leaming. Some ofthe modeling areas include attitudes toward success and 

failure, communication skiUs, pCTSonal appearance, and evaluative abihties. Simmons 

(1987) also suggests the need for teachCTS to SCTVC as model of excellence as classroom 

teachCTS in an attempt to encourage talented students to become teachCTS. Teachers believe 

in theu- profession and promote it through their actions and attitudes about students, 

teachmg, and education m genCTal. Accordmg to Glatthom and Coble (1993), 

characteristics a teachCTS should exhibit as a model mclude bemg a thinkCT, leamer, subject 

mattCT enthusiast, effective communicator, and a caring adult. These involve having 

enthusiasm for leammg, bemg an example of rational and reflective thmking, speakmg 

sensitively and clearly as well as listenmg carefuUy, and respectmg people by displaymg a 

caring attitude about individual students as well as the class as an integrated group. 
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The expectations of significant othCTs as to this role can promote role conflict as 

teachCTS attempt to enact the role. PuUias and Young beheve many teachers do not want die 

responsibUity of being an example to be foUowed. Even so, Goodlad (1990) maintams that 

teachCTS must be people of good charactCT in whom parents wiU be comfortable enttoisting 

theu- children to for long periods of time. HowevCT, being a model does not suggest 

pCTfection only a wUUngness to show imperfection and, at the same time, the detCTmination 

to leam. 

To be a role model, teachCTs need a healthy sdf-concepts. Heck and WUhams (1984) 

mdicate that a good view of oneself promotes the confidence and security to deal with the 

challenges life sets before us. Self-confidence allows teachers a comfort zone when faced 

with the role of modeling for thefr students. It is far less frightening to have othCTs seek to 

become like you if you feel good about yourself and the role you play. 

A final note on modehng comes from Nias (1989) who states that teachCTs are not only 

models for their students but for fellow teachers. She suggests that novice teachers, 

espedaUy, want to know the routines of more experienced teachCTS. The problem is that 

teachCTS rarely see each othCT except backstage at professional meeting, in the teachCTs' 

lounge, or othCT settings whCTe they can only talk alx)ut skiUs, strategies, and such, rathCT 

than in the classroom performing thdr role. ThCTe are few opportunities to actually watch a 

teachCT in action, however, the teachers she mterviewed believed they could leam so much 

from observing othCT teachCTS. Even though several of those mtCTviewed stated they had 

seen some negative modehng, they stiU beheved the benefits outweigh the negative aspects. 

Counselor 

A fourth role in the classroom teachCT's role set, is that of counselor. PuUias and 

Young suggest that by carrymg out the responsibiUties of this role, teachCTs become 

confidants and friends to students and sometime to parents. Even though teachers have not 
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had extensive training for this particular role, they are expected to handle matters or sed^ 

help from more qualified professionals. They may deal witii fakly trivial classroom 

management problems such as one chUd calhng anotiiCT stupid to more involved problems 

such as high school seniors choosmg a university for fiirthCT formal sttidy or life 

threatening problems such as attempted suicide TeachCTs must be aware of this role and 

should be open to thek students' needs. 

Glatthom and Coble (1993) surmise that the role of counselor has beoi expanded as 

teachers have also become guidance counselors and advisors. As counselors, teachCTS are 

expected to be empathic, open, and receptive to students and theu- concems at whatevCT 

level. They listen appreciatively in an attempt to undCTstand the student's perspective and 

to assist students as t h ^ leam to solve their own problems. Tliis role also carries with it 

the realization that at times they, as caring professionals, wUi need to avaU themselves of 

OthCT professionals and in some extreme cases wUl become theu- duty to report information 

to appropriate authorities in an effort to help those involved. 

As counselors, teachCTS may need to be avaUable to their students even though it may 

involve mformal meetings aftCT class (Roush, 1987). This requires a geuCTous sharing of 

self to encourage tmst and respect and to confirm the teachCT's behef m the worth of 

students. The teachCT is viewed as approachable, not holding students off at arms length. 

They show compassion and a caring attitude to nurture m thefr students a feeling of self-

worth that they may lack. When teachers CTeate relationships and environments that are 

warm, sensitive, and supportive they wiU gam the respect of theu- students (Howey et ai., 

1989; Simmons, 1987). This respect will m tum pay dividends as students who desfre 

emotional support know they wUl find it m then" teachCT. 
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Actor and Scene DesignCT 

A fifth role is that of actor, and even though this prescriptive ix)le is somewhat 

conttoversial, PuUias and Young view it as an effective way to explam the steps teachers 

chmb to promote leaming on the part of students. Aaors are mspired to perform, rehearse 

theu- parts, prepare for the performance, add detaUs to make it more intCTesting, check 

diction, pitch, and tone, and finaUy stand with excitement on the stage before the opening 

curtam to perform for an audience, sometimes contmumg to play the same role for months 

and years. How then is the role of the professional actor simUar to tiie actmg role of 

classroom teacher? 

DeVito et al. (1993) mamtain that CTeative teachCTs are actors on stage who can 

captivate theu- audience. Teachers have the desfre to teach, deUberatdy study to acquire the 

role, prq)are through field-based experiences, work on their dehvery of material, and 

finaUy stand with exdtemait at the door ofthe classroom on the first day of school and 

hopefully for each day ofthe school year. Each day is planned or contrived to meet the 

needs of students. Time, money, and euCTgy are spent not only by classroom teachers but 

by preservice teachCTS as they practice the role set of classroom teachCT. This is tme in 

OthCT roles also; howevCT, it is mentioned hCTe as the roles of actor and scene designCT 

usually require resources that may be considCTed aix)ve and beyond the norm. 

Much is invested by teachers not only as actors but also in the related role of scene 

designCT. This sixth role is anothCT suggested by Pullias and Young (1969) to enhance 

leaming. Once teachers are hfred, they are assigned classrooms that t)ecome the stage for 

the performance of thdr achieved status. One of thdr responsibUities is to design a stage 

that is not ovCT-powermg but entices or stimulates the actors or students to become a part of 

the play. As scene designers, teachCTs arrange props, choose color schemes, and add 

details that wiU enhance leaming. Dependmg on the tune of year, content ofthe lessons tt) 

be leamed, or personahties of tiie students and teachCT, the room design may be altCTed to 
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hold tiie attention ofthe students. At times, the actors or students are encouraged to add 

thdr own touches to make the atmosphCTe more condudve to thdr leammg. 

As a scene designCT, classroom teachCTs also have the responsibUity to arrange thdr 

rooms to be condudve to the action. When the scene caUs for a large discussion group, 

teachers CTeate a climate that is open and warm in which speaking and hstening can flow as 

new thoughts and ideas are encouraged (Lemlech, 1990). If, on the othCT hand, the scene 

caUs for coopCTative leaming groups for the mvestigation of new concepts, scene designers 

provide ample space for each group to work, supply necessary resources or allow students 

to move to whCTe those resources are, and monitor to provided guidance when it becomes 

necessary. One last example is designmg the classroom for a role-playmg activity. An 

atmosphCTe of mutual respect and an attitude of support firom the teachCT must be developed 

to encourage openness as students act out thdr feehngs. All of this plays an important part 

m the leaming process and is an important role for the classroom teachCT. 

As a scene designCT, teachCTs also exhibit the abUity to conttol the l>ehavior of the 

actors. Kounm (1970) maintains that the scCTet is to keep students actively involved in 

productive undertakings to avoid the down time that promotes off-task behavior. If the 

classroom is well-organized and lessons are weU-planned, behavioral problems wUl be 

reduced Decisions concemmg the management plan should be made before school starts 

and should be implemented the first day (Heck & WUhams, 1984; Wong & Wong, 1991). 

Statmg the mles and procedures early allows students and teachCTS to feel more comfortable 

and avoids any confusion about expected behavior. 

Evaluator and ConservCT 

TeachCTS are also evaluators (Howey et al., 1978; PuUias & Young, 1969) and 

conservers (PuIUas & Young, 1969). The seventh role to be examined, that of evaluator, is 

extremely complex due to the objective and subjective nature of critiquing sttident 
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PCTformance as weU as the attempt to meet the expectations of othCT mvolved pCTSons. As 

in reviewmg a play, teachCTs become the critics who can make or break a show or an actor. 

This role carries a ttemendous amount of responsibihty that, by itself, makes the role one 

ofthe least CTijoyed due to the intCT-role conflicts that may arise. To add to the complexity, 

not only are students and teachCTs mvolved in the evaluation process, but parents and 

admmistrators play a role as they voice thdr expectations. This teachCT role is enriched by 

an undCTStandmg ofthe total chUd including thek environment, home life, and aptitude to 

mention a few. As evaluations take place, teachCTS considCT how they wiU affect students. 

The goal is that evaluations not be used to pass judgment but to obtain positive results by 

evaiuatmg behaviors not students. These positive results are intended to promote leaming 

and encourage potential unhke negative results that can fostCT feelmgs of faUure and loss of 

dignity. 

According to Roush (1987), teachCTS must be aware ofthe mfluence testing and 

grading iiave upon student performance and evaluation. He states, "A test that is fafr, 

impartial, reasonable, and consistent with everything the teachCT has said gives students the 

best opportunity to succeed" (p. 14). Appropriate testing and evaluating helps assure 

students that teachCTS are not out to get them but desfre to assist theu- progress by the 

mformation gained through a variety of evaluative measures with tests bemg just one of 

these measures. 

An eighth role, that of conservCT. mdicates that teachCTs have the potential to redeem or 

save children from themselves; from theu- pCTSonal problems; or even from the social 

system itself. Young chUdren may have a hard time leaving the security ofthe home while 

oldCT students may be misfits and not accepted by thdr peCTS. CoUege age students may 

fear the unknown ofthe future and the responsibihty it brings. Society may not be 

acceptmg of a person due to ethnidty or a physical handicap. 
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As teachers help thdr sttidents through various times of trial and discouragement, they 

may assist the students m reachmg more positive outcomes. This is a taU ordCT, but it is 

part of the responsibihty of the prescribed role set of classroom teachCT. TeachCTs are 

expected by parents to accept thdr students as they are and to assist them m developmg to 

thdr fiiU potCTitial. This includes assistmg them as they begin to recognize their self-worth, 

the importance they are to themselves, and the contribution they can make m society as a 

whole. To accomplish this, PuUias and Young (1969) maintain that a teadiCT: 

remains forgiving and selfless, no mattCT what mistakes the students make; 
pCTceives the strengths of the students; develops patience with their 
weaknesses; makes them aware ofthe dangCTS to which they are all subject; 
helps them to rebuUd and restmcture what they destroy; develops their 
desire to continue to grow; helps them to be patient with situations that 
mattCT httle so they can be effective in situations that do; helps them to meet 
and to cope with disappointment; helps them to diffCTcntiate between what is 
essential and what is not; gives them a sense of abihty and worth; frees them 
from preconceptions and unbalanced likes and dishkes; helps them emCTge 
from pCTSonal bondage, whethCT it is physical or mental or otherwise; builds 
in them a sense of pride and pCTSonal worth, chaUenging them with theu 
responsibUities as membCTS of society, (pp. 243-244) 

Effective teachCTS exliibit not only tolCTance for but acceptance of diffCTences. They 

encourage uniquCTiess and rely on the divCTse experiences students bring with them into the 

classroom (Howey et al., 1978; Simmons, 1987). These experiences serve as motivators 

of openness and undCTStanding of divCTse backgrounds and pCTSonahties. 

OthCT Roles 

Puihas and Young (1969) propose stiU othCT prescribed roles in the role set of 

classroom teachCT that wiU be discussed briefly. TeachCTs become breakers of camp when 

they encourage students to leave the old in an attempt to experience the new. Everyone 

constantly leams and moves, however the old is sometimes very comfortable and hard to 

leave. Effective teachCTS encourage growth through new experiences. Accordmg to 

Goodlad (1990b), they should be driven to maximize studCTit leaming. 
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Teachers are also buildCTs of community, in this case the acceptance of people, the 

spedfic communities they are in, and the need for understandmg and cooperation between 

communities, according to PuUias and Young (1969). Frequentiy, teachCTs are seen as 

separate from the rest ofthe worid Students are shocked to see them in the everyday 

settmg ofthe grocery store or the shoppmg maU. Effective teachCTS command tiie respect 

of others by attempting to narrow the distance between members of various communities 

through thdr own acceptance of diffCTences. Theu- leadership encourages othCTS to break 

down barriers to promote mutual undCTStanding. Heck and WUhams (1984) propose that 

teachCTS become partuCTs with parents as an effort to build community. TeachCTS must 

undCTStand the role parents play, how to effectively communicate with them, and how to 

develop a partuCTship to more effectively reach a common goal, that of educating students. 

Classroom teachers also perform the role of facers of reahty (Pullias & Young, 1969). 

At times reahty is sought, whUe othCT times it is only eluded to or ignored TeachCTS 

should leam to view themselves as theu- students view them. They are to be as objective as 

possible in an effort to grow pCTSonaUy. Awareness of one's own pCTSonal reality allows 

for meanmgful relationships with othCTS (Heck & WUhams, 1984). By sharing their 

weaknesses and their strengths, teachCTS aUow students to see theu* humanity. As they face 

reahty themselves, they can assist thek students in facmg thdr own realities. 

FinaUy, Puihas and Young (1969) mamtam that, as a culminator. classroom teachCTS 

are responsible for determming when to move on to new concepts and new leaming. Even 

though leammg is a continuous process, formal teaching is planned and selective. AftCT a 

field trip, thCTe may be a papCT to write; at the end of a unit, thCTe may be a test to check for 

mastery; or at the end of the school year, thCTe may come promotion or graduation. Once 

students have mastCTed sets of concepts, the teachCT provides the culmmating activities 

needed to bring closure before movmg on to new experiences. 
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Summary ofthe Role S^ ofthe Classroom Teachers 

The role set of classroom teachCT mfers that teachCTs are expected to be many thmgs to 

many people. TraditionaUy, they are viewed as instmctors; howevCT, soda ' s 

expectations have changed OVCT time. The complexity ofthe role set expanded as various 

expectations of mdividuals, those m the busmess worid, and society as a whole developed 

through movement mto the mformation age. The role set for classroom teachers may now 

appear overwhelming as it mciudes guiding, insttiicting, counseling, CTeating, actmg, 

designing, and evaluating to mention a few. StiU, these expectations vary witii constant 

sodetal dianges and as professionals, parents, and students individuaUy refine thefr 

definition ofthe role set. 

Even so, teachCTS are expected to be professionals with the knowledge and skills 

necessary to fadhtate leaming. They develop the abihty to make the variety of decisions 

they are faced with daily. As these decisions are made, teachCTs explore possibUities, draw 

on prior experiences, and use the resources available to them. Classroom teachCTs guide 

students through educational experiences that are not only meaningful but that develop 

divCTgent thinkCTS and produce productive members of sodety. This can be accomphshed, 

m part, through effective modelmg. TeachCTS model enthusiasm for leammg, effective 

communication, and confidence m meetmg challenges to mention a few. 

Classroom teachCTS are also counselors who develop an atmosphCTe of tmst, respect; 

and openness with thek students. As this is accomphshed, teachCTS hsten and assist 

students m solving thek own problems. They are actors who teach, who study to develop 

thek skiUs, who work on thek delivery, and who stand at the door with exckement as thek 

audience, the students, arrive. They design the stage, or the classroom envkonment, to 

enhance leaming and encourage active partidpation. As classroom teachers, they accq)t the 

responsibUity for evaiuatmg student performance. Thek goal is to promote leammg and 

encourage potential rathCT tiian to fostCT fedkigs of failure. They redeem chUdren and 
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promote thek self-dignity. These are but a few of tiie evCT changing role expectations 

sodety places on classroom teachers. 

Summary ofthe Status of Classroom TeachCT 

In summary, sodety's basic expectation is that classroom teachers are responsible for 

the formal education of today's youth. Even so, undCTlying expectations have varied 

through time and with mdividuals. Consequently, the status of classroom teachCT is m 

constant flux due to a variety of reasons. 

Fkst, recent movements in education have affected classroom teachers' role set. One 

was the professionalization of thdr status. LeadCTS m this movement developed levels of 

teachmg on a contkiuum from mastCT teachCT to novice with all teachCTs occupymg a space 

somewhCTe on that continuum. Placement on the continuum affected position on the salary 

stmcture as weU as status with othCT teachCTS. A second movement in education was that 

of de-skUUng the status of the classroom teachCT. This movement came about due to the 

elevated level of accoimtabiUty placed on teachCTs and due to attempts to narrow the concq)t 

of what effective teaching involved. The goal was to appease a dissatisfied pubhc by 

obtaining sodetal consensus as to thek expectations ofthe role set of classroom teachCT-s. 

With this movement came mandated curriculum, essential elements for example; more 

closely monitored student achievement, primarily through standardized tests; and more 

closely monitored teachCT performance through stringent appraisal mstiiiments. 

More recently, a thkd movement in education has focused on the empowerment of 

classroom teachers. They are given more decision makmg powCT with the expectation of 

improved morale and professionahsm. Empowerment develops a sense of ownership m an 

effort to discourage apathy and stimulate genume intCTest ki the teaching profession. This 

should furthCT af^km teachers as professionals who accept the complexity of thdr role set. 
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Second, the complexity of the role set of the classroom teachCT has iuCTeased with 

educational advancements in teachmg sttategies and societal advancements in technology. 

The complex role set encourages teachCT CTeativity to aUow for the enjoyment of variety in 

teachmg, the analyzmg of classroom conditions, and the search for appropriate solutions to 

classroom and teaching challenges. TeachCTs become risk takCTS who use thek euCTgy and 

curiosity to accept the chaUenge of encouragmg thek students to become hfe-long leamCTS. 

Figure 2.7 below displays components ofthe role set for tiie classroom teachCT that 

appeared consistently in the reviewed literature. 

(Counselor / Adviser) 

rConsCT^vCTj rDedsion MakCTj 

^Actor / Instmctor EvaluatOM 

( Modd (̂  Guide / Facihtator^ 

(̂ ManagCT / Scene Designer) ( LeamCT / Researcher) 

Figure 2.7. Components of the Role Set for the Classroom TeachCT that Appeared 
Consistentiy throughout the Reviewed Literature (Glatthom & Coble, 
1993; Heck & WiUiams, 1984; PuUias & Young, 1969). 

Table 2.2 below presents a summary ofthe prescribed role set of tiie classroom 

teachCTS as viewed by teachCT educators. 
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Table 2.2: A CompUation of Roles ofthe Qassroom TeachCT and Role 
Definitions as Viewed by TeachCT Educator (Glatthom & Coble, 1993; 
Hamack, 1968; Heck & WiUiams, 1984; Pullias & Young, 1969). 

Roles 

1. Decision MakCT 

2. Guide/FadUtator 

3. Modd 

4. Counsdor/AdvisCT 

5. Actor/Instmctor 

6. Scene desiguCT/ManagCT 

7. Evaluator 

8. ConservCT 

9. ResearchCT/leamCT 

Definition 

Handles a divCTsity of problems through a variety of 
solutions. Has the autonomy to make classroom 
dedsions. Also tCTmed a problem SOIVCT. 

Organizes leaming experiences through planning, 
preparation, and execution of prescribed curriculum. 
Also tCTmed curriculum planuCT, program devdopCT, 
leadCT, stimulator of CTeativity, and resource 
devdopCT. 

Promotes excitement for leaming, communication 
skUls, pCTSonal appearance, and accqjtance of 
divCTsity through confidence m self and a display of 
the above mentioned attributes. This does not 
suggest perfection, only the striving for exceUence. 

Encourages openness and tmst through the caring, 
supportive attitude of one who is receptive to 
students and thek concems. Also termed guidance 
counselor, and inspkCT. 

Sets the stage through planning, preparation, 
rehearsal, and performance of classroom instmction. 
Also termed teachCT and educator. 

Arranges the physical envkonment to CTeate an open, 
organized, non-threatening place for learning to 
occur whCTe dismptive behavior is minimized Also 
termed the classroom managCT, supervisor, and 
administrator. 

Uses a variety of evaluative methods to assess 
student performance. Remains objective and positive 
to promote leammg and encourage potential. 

Builds individual self-esteem by encouraging the 
acceptance of divCTsity and uniqueness. Also termed 
understandCT of the leamer. 

Reflects on various aspects ofthe teachmg 
profession and searches for methods to improve the 
education process. Also termed action researchCT 
and searchCT. 
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Thkd, role expectations for classroom teachers change with time, vary as society 

changes, and are refmed as professionals, parents, and students individuaUy redefine thek 

expectations ofthe classroom teachCTs. At times, tiie role set is overwhehning as it 

includes skUls in teachmg, searching, CTeatkig, designing, and evaluating. Currently, 

teachCTS may be viewed as guides to leammg, counselors assisting students with a variety 

of needs and concems, models for students and peers, dedsion makCTS for curriculum 

improvement, actors to motivate student mvolvement, and conservCTS of thek students' 

self-worth. 

Summary of ChaptCT n 

This chaptCT reviewed literature in the areas of field-based experiaices, role theory, 

and the role set ofthe classroom teachCT. With each area playmg a major part in this study, 

my analysis gave me a deepCT undCTStanding of each and how they related to the study's 

purpose. 

Fkst, field-t>ased experiences WCTC the focus of this study. These experiences give 

preservice teachers the opportunity to become a part ofthe school classroom settmg. 

Through real-hfe classroom and school experiences, they attach meaning to the status of 

classroom teachCT by observing professional teachers in action. Belief systems about 

teachmg and the teachmg profession are furthCT developed that serve to assist them in thek 

decision to teach. Theory is related to practice as lessons are dehvCTed and stud€ait 

bdiavior is managed Through a variety of experiences, preservice teachCTS also become 

aware ofthe diversky of leamers, schools, and teachCTS. Presummg these experiences are 

positive in nature, teachCT educators express the belief that teachCT education programs 

should contmue to include a divCTse field-based component. 

Second, role theory guided this sttidy's concem with the role pCTceptions exhibked by 

preservice teachCTS desking to achieve the status of classroom teachCT. Role expectation. 
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one ofthe components of this theory, was of particular knportance as I mvestigated the 

PCTceptions preservice teachers had of the role set of tiie classroom teachCT. Expectations 

include the rights and privileges as well as the duties and responsibUities a pCTson has m a 

given role. For example, teachers may pCTceive thek rights to include support from the 

admkiistt-ation, personal benefits such as health insurance, and an acceptable salary. With 

these rights teachCTs may pCTceive thek duties to include providing a safe leaming 

envkonment for children, staymg current with best practices in teaching, and invoivmg 

children in active leaming. 

These rights and duties mcluded m the role expectations of the classroom teachCT are 

usuaUy prescribed by society but are not totaUy predictable due to individual interpretations 

and the personalities of those preforming the role. For example, one duty of the classroom 

teacher is to take attendance daUy. HowevCT, k is left to the disCTetion ofthe individual 

teachCT as to how the attendance is takai. One may call the roll while anothCT checks for 

empty chairs and stUI anothCT has students sign-in as they arrive. Due in part to a lack of 

clarity in role expectations, mdividual intopretations can result m conflict between two or 

more people. For example, a confhct may arise if a student teachCT usurps more authority 

m the classroom than the coopCTatmg teachCT views as appropriate. 

Thkd, thCTe are a number of impingemaits on the classroom teacher due to the role 

expectations of current dassroom teachers, parents, teachCT educators, and sodety as a 

whole. Each group has a set of perceived needs of the leamCT. ThCTe are even diffCTences 

of opmion among membCTS of each group. For example, one classroom teachCT may view 

bdng a motivator as one role expectation, whUe anothCT might state that the student should 

be self-motivated One parent may expect the classroom teachCT to exCTcise more conttol 

OVCT the behavior ofthe leamCT than anothCT would expect. 

The role set of classroom teachCT is constantly changing. Movements such as 

professionahzation of teachCTS, de-skUlmg teachmg, and teachCT empowerment have 
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affected teachers' rights as weU as thek duties. Advancements in technology and teaching 

sttategies have iuCTeased the complexity of tiie stattis. Teachers are not only viewed by 

teachCT educators as instmctors but fadlitators, counselors, modelo-s, decision makCTs, 

researchers, and evaluators to mention a few. As the role set is continuaUy redefined by 

society as a whole, teachCT educators evaluate the benefits of field-based experieaices in the 

preparation of classroom teachers. 

Knowledge of these three areas aUowed for the intCTpretation ofthe meanmg 

preservice teachers placed on how field-based experiences helped prepare them for the 

achieved status of classroom teachers. PresCTvice teachers' pCTcq)tions of field-based 

experiences as well as thek pCTceptions ofthe role set of classroom teachCT WCTC 

investigated to gain a deepCT undCTStanding of thek expectations. The foUowing chaptCT 

explains the study's methodology. 
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CHAPTER m 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to focus on the pCTceptions elementary preservice 

teachCTS have during thek field-based teachmg experiCTices in preparation for the 

occupational status of classroom teachCT. The mtent was to gain an msightful 

undCTStandmg of these pCTceptions during and aftCT preservice teachCTs' opportunities to 

work in the natural setting ofthe classroom. A quahtative methodology (EisuCT, 1991; 

Erickson, 1986; HammCTsley, 1990; Lincohi & Guba, 1985; Sttauss, 1987) was used to 

aUow for the development of these insights and was adaptable and sensitive to the multiple 

pCTceptions that I encountCTed. 

For this study, the term pCTceptions refers to the consdous thoughts preservice 

teachCTS developed aix)ut the value of field-based experiences as they prepared to enact the 

role set of the classroom teachCT. These pCTceptions WCTC built on thek prior knowledge as 

well as the new undCTStandkigs they gamed as active participants in the natural setting of 

the elementary school classroom. This combmation aUowed presCTvice teachers to develop 

a more m-dq)th undCTStanding of thek role expectations ofthe occupational status of 

classroom teachCT. (Quahtative mquky was appropriate and effective for this study m ordCT 

to gam a deep undCTStanding of preservice teachers' role pCTceptions including thek 

cognitions, feehngs and attitudes during thek field-based experiences. This, in tum, 

enhanced my understandmg of thek pCTceptions regarding field-based teachmg 

experiences. The first consideration addressed in this section is the theoretical fi-amework 

for the research methods and this is followed by the: (b) rationale; (c) study design; 

(d) study sites and participants; (e) methods of data collection; (f) methods for data 

analysis; and (g) assessment ofthe research. 
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Theoretical Framework 

IntCTpretivist theory was utihzed to design this study of elementary preservice teachers' 

PCTceptions of field-based teachmg experiences. Marcus and FischCT (1986), m discussing 

interpretive anthropology, wrote that k is important to ehcit the pomt of view of those 

individuals participatmg ki a study. Erickson (1986) used the tCTm mteipretiye to pomt to 

the key feature ofthe various approaches in qualitative inquky, namely, the intCTest m 

human meanmg in social life. He stated that, "immediate and local meanings of actions, as 

defmed from the actors' point of view, [are] cmcial to mterpretive participant observational 

research" (Erickson, 1986, p. 119). The presCTvice teachCTS participating in this study 

WCTe actors who entCTed elementary school classrooms, became a part of that natural 

setting, and engaged in actions as they interacted with students and the classroom's teachCT. 

I was searching for a deepCT understanding of thek pCTceptions of field-based teaching 

expCTiences as well as thek role pCTceptions ofthe achieved occupational status of 

classroom teachers. Once this was accomphshed, a thick description of these pCTceptions 

was possible (Geertz ,1973). This requked reachkig past the surface of what was 

occurring dining field experiCTices to gam a deepCT understandmg ofthe phenomenon undCT 

study. Given this study's grounding in mterpretivist theory, k is necessary to have a fuIlCT 

exphcation of intCTpretivism and ks use m educational research. 

A Rationale for O î̂ iit̂ tive Research 

This study was designed to discovCT pCTceptions dementary preservice teachCTS have 

of field-based teachmg experiences as a traming opportunity for the occupational status of 

classroom teachers. A quahtative design grounded m interpretivist theory shaped the 

study. The rationale for this research design focuses on: (a) an overview of quahtative 

research; (b) mterpretive research in the educational setting; and (c) the case study 

approach, which are discussed ki the foUowing seaions. 
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An Overview of (JuaUtative Inquky 

As suggested by EISUCT (1991), Erickson (1986), Lmcohi and Guba (1985), and 

Smith (1979), the quahtative method of research is known by many diffCTent names such 

as naturahgtic mquky, mterpretive. ethnography, and field study. Though each label is 

shghtly diffCTCTit ki meanmg, they are aU rdated due to thek focus on understanding and 

explaining what happCTis in the field, the nattiral setting. I have chosen to use the term 

quahtative ki ordCT to minimize conftision. According to EISUCT (1991), tiie term quahtative 

is not only genCTal enough to CTicompass objects and human activities, but it is recognized 

by the education research community as a whole. In much the same way, the term 

quantitative is used as a gCTiCTal term to identify studies develq)ed using numbers to 

quantify or measure data and analyze them through statistical methods and is so recognized 

by the education research community. In gaieral, the characteristics of qualitative research 

include: working in the natural setting, understanding the uniquCTiess of human events, 

usmg a variety of data coUection methods, and incorporating data analysis throughout the 

study. 

When using quahtative methods, the researchCT entCTs the natural setting to record data 

on people, events, and objects in order to discovCT the relevant characteristics of and to gain 

a deepCT undCTStanding of a given phenomenon. The researchCT does not attempt to 

change, modify, or conttol what occurs naturally. What the researchCT is aftCT is an 

undCTStandmg of the details and meanings of behavior that are part of the everyday 

interaction of people (Erickson, 1986). According to HammCTsley (1990), the qualitative 

researchCT is uitCTested m studymg bdiavior in the everyday context rathCT than undCT 

experimental conditions. For example, a researchCT might entCT a high school classroom to 

study the teaching style ofthe classroom teachCT. No attempt is made to control the teachCT 

or to change the teacher's marniCT of delivCTy. ThCTe has been no prior training for the 

teachCT related spedfically to the study. The researchCT documents the teachCT's teaching 
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through data collection methods such as partidpant observation, document coUection, and 

uitCTviews in ordCT to gam a deepCT undCTStanding of why certaki m^ods of dehvery WCTC 

chosen by the teachCT. 

Quahtative research does not assume uniformity among pCTSons, events, objects, or 

settings (Enckson, 1986). Each setting is unique m kself even though simUar occurrences 

may happen m othCT settings. Every human bemg exhibits certaki behaviors; howevCT, 

each has his or hCT own personal style. For example, a group of teenagCTS may go out to 

eat wkh each othCT, but, when observed, they aU have thek own styles of eating. One may 

eat the whole hamburgCT before starting on the French fries, while a pCTson sitting aCTOss 

the table may altemate eatmg bkes of each. LUcewise, children playing m the park may all 

want to swing; howevCT, one wants to see how high the swing wiU go while anothCT may 

only want to swing slowly. Because of diffCTences of this type, skuations involving 

people wUl change with location, time, and the personalities involved These diffCTences 

are part of the expectations of qualitative research. According to HammCTsley (1990), the 

quahtative method of social research focuses intensively on a single naturalistic setting or a 

small group of people with the intent of developing a deep undCTStanding ofthe studied 

phenomenon. 

Given the deske to have a deep undCTStanding ofthe phaiomenon bemg studied, 

quahtative researchCTs gathCT data using a variety of methods (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; 

Corsaro, 1981; HammCTsley, 1990; Wolcott, 1988). Partidpant observations and 

unstmctured interviews are typically methods used to gathCT data; howevCT, these methods 

may be enriched by data gathCTed through additional methods such as open-ended 

questionnakes, partidpant joumals, and historical documents. Data coUection is then an 

opportunky to gathCT as much data as possible m as many diffCTOit ways that are available 

to the researchCT. For example, even though the researchCT makes systematic plans for 

gathering data, the process is relatively unsttiictured m that detaUed plans are not and 
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cannot be made in advance (HammCTsley, 1990). This aUows for tiie freedom that is 

necessary to gathCT data whenevCT and howevCT k becomes avaUable So, a researchCT 

making plans to be a participant-observCT (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; Erickson, 1986; 

Glesne & Peshkki, 1992; Wolcott, 1988) cannot control how much and what kind of data 

wiU be available at any givai time. 

Data analysis in quaUtative research is concemed with understanding the meanings of 

the actions, events, and objects that have been described in the data (Hammersley, 1990). 

Thek meankigs are conveyed through rich, verbal descriptions and intCTpretive 

explanations of what was observed and recorded in the field. The researcher's intent is to 

interpret the world by including the voices of those being studied (Gage, 1989). These 

interpretations are then written in an analytic narrative format to portray actions and events 

as they occurred as well as to probe participants' meanings related to these actions and 

events (Erickson, 1986). The intent is to capture the readCT's attention, convey the 

meaning of everyday hfe, and provide adequate evidCTice that the researchCT has made a 

vahd analysis ofthe actors' pCTceptions of what has occurred. In this study, I was 

concemed with accurately reportkig the pCTceptions preservice teachCTs had during thek 

field-based teaching experiences. To accomplish this, I also needed an understanding of 

how mterpretive research is utUized in the educational setting. 

Interpretive Research in the Educational Setting 

According to Erickson (1986), interpretive research as k is used m the educational 

setting takes account ofthe foUowing three features of school classrooms: (1) classrooms 

are sodaUy and culturally organized for leammg to take place; (2) teachmg is only one 

component ofthe leamkig envkonment; and (3) meaning-perspectives of teachCT and 

leamCT are inttinsic to the educational process. Fkst, the classroom is a community of 

leamCTS who develop a social and cultural relationship through the guidance ofthe teachCT. 
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This relationship encourages the academic, social, and emotional growth ofthe membCTS. 

Upon entty into tiie classroom, the study partidpants, the preservice teachers, became 

members of that community who ftirtiiCT refined thek undCTStandmg ofthe stattis tiiey WCTC 

preparing to achieve. My deepened undCTStandmg of thek role pCTceptions as weU as thek 

expectations ofthe field-based teachmg experience allowed for my mterpretations of tiie 

value of these experiences. 

Second, the leaming envkonment ofthe elementary school classroom is mfluenced by 

many factors besides teaching. Society's expectations, the diversity of leamCTS, as weU as 

the physical plant mfluence the leamkig outcomes. For example, society's expectations 

may be mfluenced by the geographical settmg, the divCTse culttiral and economic 

backgrounds ofthe students may affect the curriculum, and esth^ic values m the school 

may or may not promote learning. Field-based experiences are designed to assist 

presCTvice teacho-s as they encountCT these various situations. To interpret the pCTceptions 

resulting from these experiences, I ehdted information from those activdy involved to gain 

a deepCT undCTStanding of thek pCTceptions. 

FinaUy, the educational process dq>ends on the meaning-pCTSpectives ofthe teacher 

and leamCTS. What are students' and teachCTs' expectations ofthe leaming envkonmCTit 

and what occurs in it? Are the two compatible, and if not, how can the skuation be 

improved to the satisfaction of aU of the playCTS? A knowledge of preservice teachers' 

pCTceptions wUl aUow teachCT educators a broader base for evaiuatmg and restmcturing 

field-based experiences to meet not only thek own expectations but the expectations of 

OthCT key playCTS such as preservice teachCTs and school administrators. 

The Case Study Approach 

The case study approach fits weU with qualkative research methods because it is 

concemed with gaming an m-depth understandmg of a spedfic phenomenon. Case studies 
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are usuaUy limked to studies of mdividuals or smaU groups (Eshieman, Cashion, & 

Baskico, 1993; Galfo & MIUCT, 1965; Good, 1966; KrahmCT & Morris, 1974; Lemlech, 

1990; Lkicoln & Guba, 1985; Stt-auss, 1987). Good's (1966) definition ofthe case study 

as an intensive mvestigation that coUects explanatory data to identify or explain factors 

uihCTent to the phenomenon bdng studied is helpftil here. For example, tiie detailed case 

study could be of one individual such as a quarterback, a group such as a footbaU team, or 

an organization such as the National Football League (NFL). PCThaps the study's focus 

deals with the elements needed for success in the sport of football. Historical data might be 

gathCTed to provide msight into the quartCTback's passing record, the team's win record by 

season, or the NFL's win record in the Super Bowl. FurthCT data could be gathCTed 

through observations and kiterviews to gam a deepCT undCTStanding of what makes a 

successful playCT, team, or league. In each instance, the case study is designed to probe 

bCTieath the surface ofthe persons and events in ordCT to gathCT data through m-depth 

methods (Galfo & MIUCT, 1965). 

According to Eshieman et al. (1993), case studies provide the researchCT with 

information and insights that cannot be obtained without digging deep\y mto the actual 

experiences of the mdividual OT group bemg studied Cases allow the researchCT to become 

immCTsed m the actions and events involving those individuals. For example, focusing on 

the actions of athletes playmg the post position m basketbaU would enhance the 

interpretation ofthe quahties requked to play that position. One or more players could 

become the participants m a case sttidy to undCTstand those quahties more fiiUy. 

QuaUtative methodology is designed to gain an undCTStanding ofthe meanmg people 

attach to events ki thek hves (Com^, 1987). Preservice teachCTS have pCTcq)tions of thek 

training for the stattis of classroom teachCT. They attach meanmg to the field-based 

experiences as an mtegral dimension of thek preparation for the role set ofthe classroom 

teacher. I wanted a fullCT understandmg of thek pCTceptions of the benefits of field-based 
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expCTiences m thek tiakikig for that stattis as weU as tiie role pCTcqjtions they had 

developed as to the occupational status of classroom teachCT. More spedficaUy, the case 

study design was appropriate because it aUowed fw a detailed mvestigation of a group of 

preservice teachCTs involved in spedfic field-based teachmg expoiences. 

Elements ofthe case study design relevant to this study wUl now be discussed m the 

foUowing sections. These mclude the: (a) guiding research questions; (b) researchCT m the 

natural settmg; (c) sttidy sites and participants; (d) methods of data coUection; (e) methods 

of data analysis; and (f) relevant research criteria. 

Guiding Research Ouestions 

The guidmg research question was. What are elementary preservice teachCTs' 

pCTceptions of iiow field-based teacliing experiences help prepare them for the achieved 

status of classroom teachCTS? Related questions WCTC: 

1. What role expectations do elementary preservice teachCTs have ofthe role set 

classroom teachCTs pCTform? 

2. What do demoitary preservice teachers mvolved in field-based teachmg 

experiences pCTceive as role issues conceming becoming classroom teachCTS? 

3. What are elementary preservice teachers' pCTcqjtions of current professional 

concems with field-based experiences that might hindCT them in preparing for the achieved 

occupational status of classroom teachCT? 

Additional research questions emerged as the study progressed. I did not presume to 

know ahead of time aU ofthe important pCTceptions that surfaced during the study itself 

(Bogdan & BUden, 1992; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). HOWCVCT, as the study progressed 

simUar as weU as diffCTent pCTcq)tions became evident between the two groups of 

participatmg preservice teachers. These questions WCTC: 
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1. What, if any, are the diffCTences m the unit presentCTs' pCTceptions and the student 

teachCTS' pCTceptions of how field-based teachmg expCTiences help prepare tiiem for tiie 

status of classroom teachCTs? 

2. What, if any, are the diffCTences in the pCTcqjtions of the unk presentCTS and the 

student teachCTs as to thek role expectations for classroom teachers? 

3. If thCTe are diffCTences m pCTceptions m dthCT area, what mfluences the diffCTences? 

The ResearchCT in the Natural Setting 

The study's quahtative design empowCTed me to answCT the guiding research question 

in several important ways. Fkst, k permitted me to be field-focused and mvolved m the 

natural setting (EISUCT, 1991; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Entering the preservice teachCTs' 

assigned classrooms to observe them working with students in the natural settmg aUowed 

for fu-st-hand access to data on preservice teachers' actions and discourse in a natural 

settmg. BlumCT (1976) suggests that: 

to identify the objects of central concem one must have a body of relevant 
observations . . . they are in the form of descriptive accounts from the 
actors of how they see the objects, how they have acted toward the objects 
m a variety of diffCTCTit skuations, and how they refCT to the objects in thek 
convCTsations wkh membCTS of thek own group, (p. 15) 

In OthCT words, the researchCT enters the natural setting with the mtent of gathCTuig 

pertinent data through recorded observations to develop descriptive accounts of the actors' 

behaviors in diffCTent skuations. For this study, I frequently observed preservice teachCTS 

during thek field-based teachmg experiences as they practiced the role set of classroom 

teacher. These observations allowed for the development of insights mto the pCTceptions 

preservice teachers have of workmg with elementary school-age chUdren in the natural 

setting ofthe classroom. Through on-ske interviews, preservice teachCTS shared thek 

pCTceptions of both thek field-based experiences and the role set of classroom teachCT. 
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They taUced about thek experiences and how those experiences enhanced tiiek preparation 

for the stattis of elementary classroom teachCT. 

Second, aftCT an mkial visk to each classroom mcludmg mttoductions to the 

elementary students, entrance into the classrooms evoked little undue attCTition. The 

classroom teachCTs and students WCTC very accepting of my presence and made me fed at 

home. At times, teachCTS and studCTits in the classroom would wave or smile and then 

proceed with thek activkies as usual. Bemg field focused also aUowed for entrance mto 

the natural setting ofthe classroom without manipulating the authentic situations that WCTC 

occurring. 

Thkd, fkst-hand obsCTvations were beneficial if latCT communication wkh the 

participants was to transpke in a knowledgeable fashion. For example, as I observed 

Charlotte (aU names are pseudonyms) giving a test to UCT second grade studoits, k 

appeared that she was stmgghng wkh giving the test to one student. LatCT, I had an 

opportunity to ask hCT if thCTe was some problem with the test. She shared hCT concem 

about the abUity of that particular student to complete the test without becommg fmstrated 

Charlotte felt the test should have been modified for that studoit. We WCTC then able to 

discuss hCT pCTceptions of how teachCTS should modify for students with special needs. 

My classroom observation opened the door for the discussion. 

Fourth, the observations in a natural settmg WCTC also unportant if interpretations that 

approximated participants' pCTceptions ofthe phenomenon being researched WCTC to be 

possible. Because of fkst-hand observations, preservice teachCTs' descriptive accounts of 

thek perceptions wCTe more easily understood and interpreted as well as questioned. For 

example, whUe observing m Carol's classroom, a typical problem was witnessed 

conceming student conttol during a relay game as the students reviewed the use of 

pronouns. LatCT, during a debriefing session, Carol expressed concem OVCT hCT lack of 

advanced preparation that she beheved would have mmimized the misbehavior. WhUe 
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observing, my assumption was that Carol was weU prepared; consequently, I suggested 

that she delve deepCT mto why the problem occurred. As she reflected on the situation she 

began to reaUze several othCT things played a part in the overaU problem. 

These times for participant observation WCTC definitely an asset as data WCTC recorded 

This was so for a numbCT of reasons. Fkst, they remforced the necessity to encourage the 

preservice teachCTs to produce more m-depth explanations of thek pCTceptions as data WCTC 

gathCTed. Second, the study's design allowed for insights into the pCTceptions ofthe 

preservice teachers participatmg in the study by takmg account of a pCTSonal relationship 

developed between the preservice teachers and myself during university class time the 

semestCT prior to the study. All ofthe students had been enrolled in some class taught by 

the researchCT. Also, due to the size of Caprock UnivCTsity's CoUege of Education, 

informal time had been spent during sodal events. For example, the College of Education 

sponsored a get-acquainted mixCT at the begirming ofthe faU semestCT and a banquet toward 

the end ofthe spring semestCT. Thkd, the use of thick description also fadhtated 

ttansferabUity (Lmcoln & Guba, 1985). Transferabihty mvolves making an apphcation to 

one site due to the information obtamed from anothCT studied ske. In addition, mformation 

gamed from this study's sites and participants can be used by othCT researchCTs with similar 

data gathCTed from other skes and partidpants. 

In summary, the study was designed around guiding research questions that focused 

on the pCTceptions of preservice teachCTS. Evoi so, the design allowed for additional 

questions that emCTged as the study progressed. To allow for this, I stayed field-focused, 

entCTed the natural setting without manipulatmg k, and developed a pCTSonal relationship 

with the preservice teachCTS. This encouraged knowledgeable open communication 

through observations and discussions of my interpretations of those observations. 
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Study Skes and Partidpants 

The study took place m classrooms at a hberal arts univCTsity campus m Texas that 

wUl be referred to as Caprock University, as wdl as ki nkie dementary public schools m 

four area school distticts, in one intermediate school in one of those school distiict, and in 

one private elementary school. One school district is large and urban. The private school 

is m the same urban area, whCTeas the othCT three pubhc schools are in smaUCT school 

districts ki agriculttiral areas wkhin a 100 mile radius ofthe university campus. 

The school skes WCTC chosen because of thek acceptance of preservice teachCTS mto 

thek classrooms. No changes due to this study wCTe made in Caprock UnivCTsity's 

method of securing the schools or teachCTs. Three ofthe five schools WCTC ones typicaUy 

used by the univCTsity. The othCT two were used at the request ofthe student teachers who 

lived in the two spedfic communities. In keeping with past practices, teachCTs WCTC chosCTi 

in an attempt to match the grade prefCTences ofthe preservice teachCTS. 

As a current faculty membCT at Caprock UnivCTsity, I chose that univCTsity for the 

following reasons. First, I was afforded access to historical documents that would give 

insight into pCTceptions previous preservice teachCTS had of thek field-based teaching 

experiences. This assisted in the formulation of focusing questions for the study and open-

ended questions for interviews as well as my focus during observations. 

Second, CTitrance into the university and acceptance to work with the preservice 

teachCTS was possible wkhout havmg to develop new relationships. This enhanced the 

study as valuable time was not lost m an attempt to secure preservice teachers from othCT 

universities as participants. Thkd, my famiharity wkh the university's program was an 

asset as the work progressed with few intCTmptions. Fourth, the university was not only 

accepting ofthe study but encouraged it. 

As the study was formulated, both written and yert)al permission from the school 

districts' authorized representatives constituted admmisttative permission for my gathering 
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data during observation periods in tiiek buUdmgs. For example, I discussed my request 

wkh the deputy superintendent of Uttieton ISD, who sent a lettCT giving me pemiission to 

gathCT data for the study. It was undCTstood that the focus was on the preservice teachers 

and that the classroom activities would not be dismpted. At Midtown ISD, vCTbal 

permission was givCTi by tiie mstmctional spedahst with the same understanding. FinaUy, 

I visked with the prindpal at Private School as weU as the prindpals at the school sites in 

Rural ISD and Uptown ISD. They WCTC supportive ofthe project and gave thek verbal 

approval of my request. Once administrative permission was obtamed the field-based 

assignments were finalized 

Entry into these pubhc and private school classrooms was estabhshed through the 

assignment of 55 preservice teachCTs to 55 classroom teachers requestmg to be used as 

cooperating teachers m the field-leased teacliing experience ofthe univCTsity's teachCT 

education program. These classroom teachCTs wCTe made aware ofthe study before 

preservice teachCTs wCTe assigned to them. Also, an opportunity to verbaUy ask questions 

and grant approval for thek classrooms to be used as part ofthe study was part ofthe 

process. They undCTStood the study would requke no extra time or responsibihty of them. 

I also apprised them that anonynuty and data confidentiahty would be upheld. Hence, thek 

permission was gained through informed consent. 

Fifty-five elementary preservice teachers WCTC involved m two field-based teaching 

experiences at Caprock UnivCTsity. This numbCT consisted of 38 elementary preservice 

teachCTS completing thek unit presentation assignment and 17 elementary preservice 

teachers completing thek student teaching experiaice. The study was explained to the unit 

presCTitCTS during class time at tiie beginning of the semestCT, whUe the student teachCTS 

leamed ofthe study during a semmar at the begkming ofthe semestCT. Rapport with aU 55 

preservice teachCTS had been estabhshed through previous mteraction with them as a faculty 

membCT at the univCTsky and from having taught them in at least one univCTsity class 
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previously. They WCTe giveai the opportunity to be a part ofthe study but understood that it 

was not a program requkement. AU, except four preservice teachCTS who chose not to 

participate, gave oral consent to participating in the study. Consent was also estabhshed by 

the acceptance of reflective joumals that had been prepared for the study. Those choosmg 

to not be participants m the study retumed thek joumals. This changed the actual numbCT 

of those partidpatkig ki the study to 36 demaitary unit presentCTS and 15 elemaitary 

student teachers for a total of 51 participants. These figures are shown in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1: Study Skes and Partidpants According to the Numbers of Unit 
Presenters and Student Teachers. 

Site U.P. S.T. Total Participants 

6 
3 9 
3 8 

5 
3 7 
2 2 

6 
2 

3 

1 1 

1 1 

15 51 

Littleton ISD 
School 1 
School 2 
School 3 
School 4 
School 5 
School 6 

Midtown ISD 
School 1 
School 2 

Private School 

Rural ISD 

Uptown ISD 

Totals 

6 
6 
5 
5 
4 

6 

4 

36 

In summary, the study took place m nme elementary schools in four mdependent 

school districts, one mtermediate school m one ofthe districts, and one private elementary 

school m an urban area. AU ofthe schools WCTC propCTly acCTedited accordmg to the Texas 

Education Agency. Entry into the field was not a problem for three reasons. Fkst, 

preservice teachers were assigned to cooperatmg teachCTS m the school distticts who, for 
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the most part, wCTe akeady famihar wkh me and wkh the university's teachCT education 

program. Second, those cooperating teachCTs who WCTC new to tiie program WCTC briefed 

about the study in advance and thek informed consent was also granted. Thkd, the 

cooperatmg teachCTs WCTC very supportive of research and WCTC assets to this study by 

aUowmg me the freedom to be a participant observCT in thek respective classrooms. 

Data CoUection 

Data collection was completed usmg a planned schedule OVCT an extended period of 

time and through a variety of methods. This assisted m the apphcation of the constant 

comparative method of analysis and was in keq)mg with the need for ttiangulation. The 

foUowkig explakis both the collection schedule that was formulated and the coUection 

methods that WCTC employed. 

Schedule for Data CoUection 

Data WCTe gathered over one semestCT of approximately four months. This time period 

aUowed me to work actively with both the unk presentCTS and the student teachCTS during 

thek course preparation time as weU as the actual time they were in thek field-based 

assignment. The study design mcluded an mitial schedule with the knowledge that it had to 

be flexible. Fkst, I completed periodic participant obsCTvations in the natural settmg of 

each classroom. The schedule included weddy visits to school campuses whCTe the 

study's participants WCTC assigned. Due to the time requked at each campus, these visits 

WCTe staggCTed throughout the week. Second, group debriefing sessions WCTC scheduled 

throughout the semestCT. Sessions with the unk presentCTS occurred during univCTsity class 

time and with student teachCTS during elementary student teachmg seminars. On three 

separate occasions, unit presentCTS participated in oral debriefing sessions and responded to 

written open-ended questionnakes. Three elementary student teaching seminars wCTe 
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scheduled exclusively for group debriefing sessions. ahCT mformal group debriefing 

sessions occurred pCTiodicaUy during my weekly visks to the school campuses. I also took 

smaU groups to woridng/tiiank you lunches toward the end ofthe semestCT. During those 

times, I just 1^ them taUc and share thek experiences and feelings. 

Thkd, student teachCTs wCTe asked to spend a few minutes during each school day m 

recOTding thek thoughts and feelmgs m reflective joumals. They WCTC then to brkig thek 

joumals to weekly semmars, at which time new entries WCTC photocopied Fkially, 

individual interviews wCTe scheduled during the last week of student teachmg with the nme 

preservice teachCTs assigned to me. I spent one-half day m each school, spendmg 30 to 45 

mmutes conductmg individual interviews. In these ways I was able to plan, buUd, and 

utUize times for data gathering that fit both the presCTvice teachers schedules as weU as my 

own. Table 3.2 below summarizes the data gathering schedule. 

Data Gathering Methods 

Data WCTe coUected through a variety of methods sukable for the quahtative design of 

the study. Wolcott (1988) and Hammersley (1990) suggest triangulatmg m^hods. By 

triangulation, they refCT to the use of a variety of data gathering methods so as to support 

the validity ofthe study. For example, Corsaro (1981) used fieldnotes, mterviews, 

audiotapes, and videotapes to gathCT data for his study. For this study, I triangulated by 

coiiectmg data in the form of fieldnotes, open-oided questionnakes, large and small group 

debriefing sessions, student teachCTs' reflective joumals, and individual interviews. Tools 

to assist in the gathering ofthe data WCTC spiral notebooks for the reflective joumals, audio 

tape recordCTS for fieldnotes and interviews, and video recordCTS for group debriefmg 

sessions. 
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Table 3.2 : A Summary ofthe Data Gathering Schedule by Method Employed 
and Timing. 

Method Tune Schedule 

1. Participant Observation 

2. Large group debriefing sessions 

3. Small group debriefing sessions 

4. Individual interviews 

5. Reflective joumals 

6. Open-ended questionnakes 

OVCT a four month period including 
weekly visits to schod campuses. 

a.Three sessions with unk presentCTS 
and three sessions wkh student 
teachCTS. Each lasting from one to 
one and one-lialf hours. 

b. One additional session of three 
hours wkh the unit presenters. 

a. Fifteen-to twenty-minute sessions 
throughout the four months with 
two to foiu- student teachCTS. 

b. One hour lunch sessions with 
four-to six-student teachCTS during 
the eighth and nmth weeks of thek 
experience. 

a.With each of nine ofthe student 
teachers at the end of each of three 
appraisal visks. 

b. Thkty-to forty-five mmutes wkh 
each of nine studCTit teachCTS 
during the last week of thek 
experience. 

GathCTed once a week for eight weeks 
from student teachCTS. 

Three times with unit presenters and 
three times with student teachCTs. 

Fiddnotes accounted for the gathering of valuable participant observation data; 

however, the largest amount of data for the study came from the dementary preservice 

teachCTS themselves who WCTC actively mvolved in the program. Data coUection from the 

partidpating preservice teachCTS was fadhtated through a variety of methods mcluding: (a) 

teachmg joumals in which presCTvice teachCTS reflected on what happened daily and 

through which they gamed a pCT-spective of the overaU picture; (b) op«i-CTided 
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questionnakes that allowed preservice teachCTs an opportunity to reflect on thek 

experiences; (c) group debriefing sessions that encouraged an mtCTchange between those m 

the field; and (d) formal and informal mdividual interviews as WCTC needed to clarify 

preservice teachCTs' undCTstandings, feelmgs, and attkudes and to allow for one-onK)ne 

feedback. Each of these methods wiU be discussed next. 

Participant-Observation 

Participant-observation mvolved observmg the preservice teachers m the natural setting 

of the classroom. During the unk presentCTs' two-week unks, observations of each unit 

presentCT WCTe made for a short period of time, 5 to 15 minutes, during each of the two 

weeks. The brevity ofthe actual experioice did not allow for more observation time. 

HowevCT, k was possible to entCT each student teachCT's classroom at least once a week 

during the ten-week student teaching experience. These visks included a variety of 

observations and mformal talks depending on the student teacher's responsibihties at the 

time. Three ofthe visks to each student teachCT WCTC for a minimum of 45 minutes while 

the student teachCT was actively engaged in teaching. 

Fkst, participant-observation (Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Erickson, 1986; Glesne & 

Peshkin, 1992; Wolcott, 1988) allowed me to observe the preservice teachCT m the natural 

setting. Rapport that was akeady estabhshed between me, the cooperating teachCTS, 

preservice teachers, and elementary students facUitated the data coUection process. 

Accordmg to Glesne and Peshkm (1992), "The main outcome of participant-observation is 

to undCTStand the research setting, ks participants, and thek behavior" (p. 42). They 

maintam that presence in the field would enhance the researchCT's awareness and curiosity 

about what is taking place. For example, through participant-observation I was intrigued 

by the variety of pCTSonahties exhibited by the various preservice teachers. Each visk 
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added to the awareness of thek diverse levels of entiiusiasm for teaching and for bdng m 

the classroom. 

Also, as a partidpant-observCT, I watched for reoccurring events, and m observing 

them, was able to, "akCT shghtly the focus of analytic attention" (Erickson, 1986, p. 144). 

For example, as the interaction, or lack of it, between preservice teachCTS and students was 

noticed at the begkming ofthe semestCT the question became, what made the diffCTences? 

Was k the pCTSonahties or the diversity ofthe students, the grade level, the pCTSonahty of 

the coopCTating teachCT or the preservice teachCT? These questions m tum prompted 

questions during debriefing sessions and individual interviews. Through partidpant-

observation, undCTStanding of what was happenmg in the field-based teaching assignment 

was strengthened. 

Connoisseurship ofthe phenomenon undCT study played an important part in 

participant-observation. EISUCT (1991) uses the term connoisseurship to capture the 

phenomenon or an appreciation of what is happening. A connoisseur enhances his or hCT 

undCTStanding and appreciates more fully the quahties of what is studied. 

"Connoisseurship is the means through which we come to know the complexities, 

nuances, and subtieties of aspects ofthe world in which we have a special intCTest" (Eisner, 

1991, p. 68). For this study, connoisseurship refCTS to my appreciation of preservice 

teachCTs' pCTceptions as weU as an acceptance of thek right to those perceptions. This does 

not necessarily suggest agreement, just an acceptance that led to a deepCT undCTStanding of 

these PCTceptions both during and aftCT the field-based teaching experiences. This was an 

important aspect of partidpant-observation. 

AnothCT aspect of participant-observation was the need to document what was 

observed while in the field. Fieldnotes taken during and aftCT periods of observation m the 

classrooms WCTC audio-taped and latCT transcribed to assist m oral group debriefing 

sessions and in formulation of open-ended questions for written reflections. OthCT 
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fieldnotes wCTe obtained through mformal group debriefing sessions. The fiddnotes WCTC 

also an asset during the researcher's reflective time when mtopretations WCTC bdng 

formulated. Pertment data about spedfic evCTits and people observed during partidpant-

observation through fieldnotes wCTe recorded (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; Glesne & Peshkki, 

1992). These fieldnotes wCTe, for the most part, kept on audiotapes and tt^scribed in a 

research log. Audiotaping helped with the recording ofthe notes as they could be dictated 

waUdng through the school site and during ttavei from one site to anothCT. 

A research joumal was kept in which reflections about what was happenmg m the 

field, questions that evolved, and general feehngs about how the study was progressmg 

could be recorded. Again, this was accomphshed primarily through audiotapes that WCTC 

latCT transcribed. The joumal included memos as suggested by Strauss (1987) and by 

Bogdan and BUden (1992). These memos gave me an ongoing record of thoughts about 

field events, data coUection methods, bks of analysis and basis for dkected observations. 

Memos WCTC invaluable as," a mnning record of insights, hunches, hypotheses, 

discussions about the implications of codes, additional thoughts, whatnot" (Strauss, 1987, 

p. 108). New insights surfaced as these memos WCTC examined and sorted. I found it was 

important to keep memos on a regular basis, as many insights and concems important to 

data coUection, and latCT to data analysis, might have been forgotten otherwise. 

Reflective Joumals 

Student teachers kept daiiy joumals m which they reflected on the events of the day. 

These joumals WCTC in the form of spkal notebook to which I had attached a list of open-

ended prompts. My intent was to dkect the writing to achieve the intended outcomes. 

These wCTe coUected weekly to give the researchCT ongomg msights. The joumals did not 

prove to be as effective as expected due to the limited time student teachers had or wCTe 
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wUlmg to spend writing. Even so, some valuable data wCTe coUected through this method 

Table 3.3 is a Hst ofthe writkig prompts. 

Table 3.3: Student Teachmg Reflective Journal Writing Prompts. 

Writing Prompts 

1. A classroom teachCT is . . . 
2. The role of classroom teachCT includes . . . 
3. I expected a classroom teachCT to have t o . . . 
4. I did not expect a classroom teachCT to have t o . . . 
5. The benefits of being a classroom teachCT a re . . . 
6. The hmitations of being a classroom teachCT a re . . . 
7. The benefits of this field-l>ased experience m helping me acquke the role of 

classroom teachCT a r e . . . 
8. The hmitations of this field-based experience in helping me acquke the role of 

classroom teachCT a r e . . . 
9. The excking things about being a classroom teachCT a re . . . 

10. The frustrating things about being a classroom teachCT a re . . . 
11. Being a classroom teachCT is diffCTent than I thought k would be in that . . . 
12. This field-based experience is helping me undCTstand what k means to be a 

classroom teachCT by . . . 
13. The part of being a teachCT that I am havmg difficulty with i s . . . 
14. The part of being a teachCT that seems to come easy for me i s . . . 

Open-ended Ouestionnakes 

Open-ended questionnakes provided more data from both the unit presentCTS and the 

student teachCTS. These WCTC completed on the univCTsity campus dthCT during class time 

in the case ofthe unit presentCTS or during seminars m the case ofthe student teachCTs. The 

open-ended questionnakes WCTC similar m format to those suggested by Blase (1986) and 

Lincoln and Guba (1985). That is, they used questions that stimulated thmking and did not 

Iknk responses. The answers given by preservice teachCTS added substantial writtCTi data 

that WCTe used for comparison with othCT data recdved through reflective joumal entries. 

Because the questionnakes WCTC disttibuted pCTiodically OVCT the course ofthe 

semestCT, the answCTS wCTe also an asset to me as individual interviews and group 
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dd)riefing sessions wCTe planned. The answCTS generated questions and topics of 

convCTsation. For example, early comments by sttident teachers mentioned classroom 

management in generic terms. This led me to question what they pCTX̂ eived tiiat dassroom 

management exactly included. Consequently, during a group debriefmg session I asked 

them to be more specific. Four of the questionnakes I used are found in Appaidixes A 

through D. OthCTs wCTe generated durkig class or semkiar time and typicaUy consisted of 

one or two open-ended questions that wCTe asked oraUy and responded to on the preservice 

teachCTS' own paper. See Table 3.4 for a hsting ofthe questionnakes. 

Table 3.4: Questionnakes for Use in Data Collection. 

Appendix Questionnake Completed By 

A A Two-week Teachmg Experience Unit Presenters 

B Field-based Teachmg Experience Assessment Stud«it Teachers 

C Group Assessment of Field-based Program Student TeachCTs 

D Reflections ofElementary Student Teachers Student Teachers 

Responses from questionnakes WCTC transferred to a computCT disc to be saved for 

accessibihty when needed for analysis purposes. Tables 3.5 and 3.6 below give examples 

ofthe questions included in questionnakes for both unit presentCTS and student teachCTS. 

In the case ofthe unk presenters, one set of prompts was given using a written 

questionnake at the completion ofthe experience. Two othCT times during tiie field-based 

experience, tiie questions WCTC givai oraUy with students respondmg on thek own papCT. 

One time, a short answCT question was added to an examination they completed during one 

of thek university courses. The questionnakes completed early in the experience also 

provided information to use as prompts in group debriefing sessions. These wiU be 

discussed in the next section. 
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Table 3.5: A CompUation of Writing Prompts from Open-aided Questionnakes 
Completed by Unit PresentCTS. 

Prompts 

1. After two days of teaching I feel the classroom teachCT... 
2. At this point I feel the most time consuming thing a teachCT does is because... 
3. AftCT a week and a half, I see the teachCTs role as including... 
4. I do/do not want to be a teachCT because... 
5. This expCTience has been important because... 
1. My experience helped prq)are me to be a classroom teachCT by . . . 
2. The best things about this experience WCTC . . . 
3. The worst thkigs about this experience WCTC . . . 
4. Through this experience I leamed the following things about being a classroom teacher. 
5. If I had k to do OVCT again I . . . 

Table 3.6: A CompUation of Writmg Prompts from Open-ended Questionnakes 
Completed by Student TeachCTs. 

Prompts 

1. My unk presentation experience was ^positive, n̂egative because... 
2. Through k I leamed that a classroom teachCT... 
3. My pre-student-teaching field-based teaching experience prq)ared me for the role of 

classroom teachCT by . . . 
4. If I had student teaching to do OVCT again, I would want this experience to include... 
5. If I had k to do OVCT again, I would want this experience to be improved by . . . 
6. My student teaching experience was important in preparing me for the role of 

classroom teachCT because... 
7. My views of the role of classroom teachCT WCTC affected in the foUowing ways by my 

student teaching assignment. 
8. In a group of five, hst in ordCT what you feel to be the four greatest strengths of the 

field-based experience. 
9. List m ordCT what you feel to be the four greatest weaknesses ofthe experience. 

10. What major issues about being a classroom teachCT were brought to light because of 
this experience? 

StudCTit teachers completed thek questionnakes toward the aid ofthe field-based 

experience during planned seminars. I asked them to reflect back on the unit presaitations 

to enhance my undCTStanding of how they saw these prior experiesices now that they had 

completed the student teaching assignment. They WCTC also divided mto smaU groups to 
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aUow for collaborative reflections. These smaU groups should be able to prioritize the 

strengths and weaknesses ofthe field-based experiences. Again, using a variety of 

questionnake formats encouraged each ofthe student teachCTS to share and reflect on the 

experiences from various pCTspectives. 

Group Debriefing Sessions 

In addition, data WCTC gathCTed through a variety of group dd)riefing sessions with the 

preservice teachCTs. Unk presentCTS participated in group sessions during class time at the 

univCTsity. Three specific sessions took place OVCT the two-week time the students WCTC in 

the field. One occurred aftCT the fkst day of teaching, one aftCT a wedc, and one at the end 

ofthe experiCTice. A final debriefing session took place m the home of an education 

professor at the end ofthe semestCT. 

Student teachCTS also participated in various formal and informal group debriefing 

sessions. For example, toward the end of the student teaching experiaice I took mini-

cadres of students, 4 to 6 who WCTC assigned to the same elementary school, to lunch for 

mformal convCTsations away from the schools and the univCTsity. At othCT times drop-m 

visks WCTe made with the studCTit teachCTS in a given building. When possible, informal 

taUcs would occur between me and two or three student teachers during thek confCTence 

period or at the end ofthe school day. Formal debriefing sessions, lastmg any whCTe from 

an hour to an hour and a half, WCTC held with aU ofthe student teachCTS during elementary 

student teaching semmars. ThCTe WCTC a total of three of these sessions intCTSpersed 

throughout the student teaching experience. 

AnothCT dimension of data coUection was the use of discussion questions during group 

debriefing sessions. Types of questions simUar to those suggested by Patton (1990) and 

Wolcott (1988) WCTe used. They suggest that questions may be: (a) informal and 

spontaneous; (b) guided toward specific issues; and (c) carefiiUy worded and sequenced. 
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The purpose ofthe discussion questions was to discovCT what someone else was thinking, 

to access thek pCTspectives. For example, to guide tiie discussion I spedfically asked the 

student teachCTs what they saw as the role of the classroom teachCT. As they began to 

share thek pCTceptions, I would not mtermpt thek discussion, giving them the opportunity 

to disclose aU of thek ideas. I would only offCT comments or refocus the discussion when 

they would get off the subject completely, when clarification was needed, or when the 

discussion became countCT productive. I formulated initial as weU as subsequent questions 

to obtain high-quahty data (Patton, 1990). These questions WCTC also opCTi-ended, with 

some planned ahead of time whCTeas others surfaced as the dd^riefing sessions WCTC in 

process. 

The student teaching seminar proved to be an exceUoit time to have group debriefing 

sessions as LandwCT and Cummmgs (1992) also noticed, "The open, relaxed and 

supportive envkonment ofthe semmar provides student teachers wkh the opportunity to 

share professional COUCCTUS, to think reflectively about thek teachmg (and the education of 

students)" (p. 36). 

Group discussions WCTC dthCT videotaped or fieldnotes WCTC kept. Corsaro (1981) 

found videotapes to be hdpful when several people WCTC responding to questions whUe in 

a group setting. This was tme ki this study also. By doing so, more data WCTC retrieved 

than could have been accomplished through simple note taking or questionnakes. 

Inflections in the voices of the preservice teachCTs added a dimension to the data that would 

have been knpossible otherwise. This was espedaUy tme inasmuch as the study was 

designed to gam an undCTStanding of the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions. The videotapes 

WCTe also valuable during data analysis as I rq)Iayed them several times to enhance my 

undCTStanding ofthe pCTceptions being expressed. 
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Individual Interviews 

Individual interviews with nme student teachCTS provided more data. The nine student 

teachCTS had been assigned to me by the CoUege of Education's Dkector of Field 

ExpCTiences. As thek univCTsity supervisor, I spent more time wkh them than with the 

OthCT sttident teachers. This afforded me the opportunity to have both formal and informal 

interviews with them. For example, formaUy, I would spend time at the end of each 

primary evaluation wkh the individual student teachCT. At those times, we not only 

discussed thek developmg skiUs but spent time taUdng about the student teaching 

experience in general. Informally, the student teachCT might see me m the haU and share 

somethmg that had just happened. 

Individual interviews wkh the nine student teachCTS I supervised WCTC scheduled 

toward the end of the field-based teaching expCTience. The studait teachers WCTC in the 

process of exiting the classroom so thek teaching time was not interrupted. This 

culminating visit consisted of a 30-to 45-minute mdividual interview. These interviews 

took place in a private setting m the school buildings WUCTC the student teachers WCTC 

assigned Focusing questions WCTC used to initiate and change the dkection of the 

conversations as needed. HOWCVCT, as the interviews progressed, each took a diffCTent 

dkection due to the experiences, uitCTests, and concems ofthe mdividual bdng 

interviewed Table 3.7 below lists the focusing questions that WCTC baieficial in guiding 

the respondents to share information that would be pCTtment to the study. Table 3.8 below 

hsts some ofthe developing questions as the mdividual interviews headed m diffCTent 

dkections due to the specific encounters ofthe student teachCT. 

Bogdan and BUden (1982) encourage the use of audiotaping as an appropriate and 

convoiient way of coUectmg accurate verbal data. During this study, mterviews with 

student teachers WCTC audio-taped. These audiotapes wCTe not only helpful for retrieving 

more data but also in refreshing my memory as to the tone ofthe questions and the answers 
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that WCTe given. While the data wCTe stiU fresh, I ttanscribed many of tiie presCTvice 

teachCTs' answers from the audio-tapes. As I was tt-anscribing, additional questions and 

insights surfaced that suggested the need for clarification and additional data gathering 

opportunities. For example, as I listened to the audio-tape of the fu-st two interviews, I 

realized they both focused on the teachCT as a caregivCT and thek tone of voice was one of 

surprise. Then, as I conducted othCT interviews, I was more attentive to the tone. If they 

showed surprise, I asked for more clarification. 

Table 3.7: Focusmg Questions for Individual Interviews with Student TeachCTS. 

Focusing Questions 

1. What about bemg in a field-based experience makes k worthwhUe? 
2. How did your previous field-based exi>eriences prepare you for student teaching? 
3. What have been some ofthe limitations ofthe expCTience? 
4. TeachCTS wear many diffCTent hats. What are the diffCTent hats you see teachers 

wearing? 
5. Wliat is the most frustrating/rewarding thing about bemg a teachCT? 
6. Are thCTe any major issues about teaching that have come to hght during this 

expCTioice? 
7. Talking alx)ut bumout, what do you think could be the thing about teaching that could 

bum you out? 
8. What concems do you have about being a teachCT? 
9. What do you see as your responsibihty as a teachCT? 

10. What I have not thought to ask that you want to share? 

In summary, researchCT fieldnotes, reflective joumals, open-ended questionnakes, 

large and smaU group debriefmg sessions, and mdividual mtCTviews were the data sources 

and provided for triangulation of data collection methods. These data collection methods 

WCTe useful m a variety of ways for studying presCTvice elementary teachers m thek field-

based teaching assignments. 
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Table 3.8: Developing Questions that Surfaced During Individual Interviews 
wkh Sttident TeachCTs. 

Developmg Questions 

1. Well, let's taUc about recordkeepmg then. What does a teachCT have to deal with in 
this area? 

2. Sedng you view the expCTience as being a bit artificial, how else could you get 
hands-on experiences before havmg your own classroom? 

3. Then, how did you feel the first time your teachCT left you alone m the room with the 
class? 

4. You say it is excking, what are the exdting things about bdng a teachCT? 
5. How do you see k as bdng diffCTent to be m a portable building? 
6. So, as a teachCT you have to be flexible. In what ways? 
7. You mentioned you are a lot hke your cooperating teachers. Do you see that as 

helpful? Is k bettCT for personahties to be matched or go with the luck of the draw? 
8. That's intCTesting. Tell me more. 
9. You mentioned parents, have you had an opportunity to work with any? 

10. If that is frustrating, wliat would you do if it WCTC your classroom? 
11. Oh, why do you think teachCTS get a bad rap? 
12. So it's good to have time to go around to othCT classrooms. Why? 
13. So, why did you decide to be a teachCTS? 
14. How is the sttess diffCTent than you though k would be? 
15. How does the curriculum limit you? What wUl you do about k? 

Data Analysis 

"Data analysis is the process of systematically searching and arranging the interview 

ttanscripts, fieldnotes, and othCT materials that you accumulate to iuCTcase your own 

understandmg of them and to enable you to present what you have discovCTed to others" 

(Bogdan & BUden, 1992, p. 145). This process moved me to a product, in this case the 

findings and conclusions ofthe current research study. Data analysis involved workmg 

with the data in mukiple ways to code and categorize them to uncovCT insights into the 

preservice teachers' pCTceptions of how field-based teachmg experiences help them prepare 

for the role of classroom teachCT. The opportunity to categorize the data in a way to make 

them more manageable facUitated my time and aUowed for ongomg prehmmary analyses to 

take place. 
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Bogdan and BUden (1992) also suggest that analysis begin whUe the researchCT is in 

the fidd. This constant comparative method (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; GlasCT & Sttauss, 

1975) of data analysis is espedaUy appropriate in qualitative research, k is useful in 

narrowing the study, planning furthCT data gathering sessions, and developing appropriate 

questions for interviews and questionnakes. Corsaro (1981) found analysis while m the 

field very helpful as he looked for early pattems in his study of preschool children. 

Constant comparative analysis was helpful in this study as I gamed msights into the 

pCTceptions of preservice teachCTs. For example, aftCT codmg data gathCTed through a 

questionnake completed early in the field-based experience I needed clarification as to the 

preservice teachers' defmitions of terms such as classroom management and caregivCT. I 

was able to schedule a debriefing session to discuss these terms. LatCT, I developed 

addkional questions for use during individual interviews with studait teachers due to data 

gathCTed durkig debriefing sessions and through questionnakes. 

Once all the data WCTC coUected, the final data analysis phase of the study began. 

Fkst, I read tiirough blocks of data to gain an undCTStanding of them as suggested by 

Bogdan and BUden (1992). The data WCTC organized mto blocks accordmg to the type of 

data and the field-based teachmg expCTience the preservice teachCTS WCTC completmg. For 

example, one block of data included answCTS to an open-ended questionnake that was 

completed by unit presentCTS. AnothCT block came from the ttanscription of a video-taped 

debriefing session with student teachers. Even before the video-tape was ttanscribed, it 

was viewed several times to enhance the undCTStanding of what was shared and by whom. 

Second, Bogdan and Bilden (1992) advise the researchCT to read through the data 

repeatedly to develop a sense ofthe overall picture. Through this process reoccurring 

terms emCTge to assist m the development of codmg categories (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; 

Sttauss, 1987). Corsaro (1981) used this method during initial analysis, as he discovCTed 

pattems m his field notes. 
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As descriptive data wCTe coUected for this study, I began to develop coding categories 

that represented the pattems or topics m the data. This procedure sorts descriptive data mto 

related groups of words and phrases, for example. As I searched the data, reoccuring 

words and phrases surfaced. I began to organize them using diffCTent colors of markers 

for highlighting purposes. For example, the terms plan more, more prepared, lesson plans 

are a good start, and bettCT prqjared next time WCTC codmg categories that reoccured 

frequCTitly in the mitial data. 

The next time I read through that portion of data, I highlighted phrases containing the 

specific words plan and prq?are in green. As those related words WCTC found in othCT sets 

of data, I determined to highlight them m grcCTi also. This particular topic or partem 

became know as planning. Table 3.9 gives sevCTal examples of this coding procedure. 

Table 3.9: Examples of Codmg Procedures for This Study as Suggested by 
Bogdan and BUden (1992) and Sttauss (1987). 

Color Code Categories Pattems/Topics 

Green 

YeUow 

Purple 

Red 

plan more Planning 
be more prepared 
lesson plans are a good start 
bettCT prepared next time 

Classroom 
Management 

RexibUity 

kids WCTe a httle wild 
they pay attention 
noise level 
conttol ofthe classroom 

be flexible 
try diffCTent methods 
reteaching 
spontaneous questions by students 
mtermptions, unexpected emCTgencies 

develop units Educator 
reteach 
foUow curriculum 
use a variety of strategies 
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Some phrases fit m more than one topic as shown by the word reteach as it appears m both 

the topics of flexibUity and educator, hi part, to handle these sittiations, I chose to organize 

the data utUizmg a database program m my computCT. This sorting also aided the placmg 

of data mto smaUCT, more manageable sets that made k possible to view aU ofthe entties m 

a given topic togethCT. 

Takkig the codmg process a step furthCT, Bogdan and BUden (1992) suggest famihes 

of codes to use as tools to develop codmg categories. Thek examples include: (1) setting / 

context; (2) pCTspectives held by subjects; (3) subject's ways of thinkkig; (4) events; 

(5) strategies; and (6) relationships and social sttucture (pp. 157-162). These more often 

used codes are not exclusive, inasmuch as sets of data requke codes appropriate for the 

specific study. The family of codes for tiiis study wCTe developed around preservice 

teachers' pCTceptions of: (1) the role set of the status of classroom teachCT; (2) benefits of 

field-based teaching experiences; (3) concems with acquiring the status of classroom 

teachCT; and (4) educational issues influendng the classroom teachCT. Figure 3.1 below 

shows examples of the coding famihes used for this study. 

Many of the topics uncovCTed in this study through the use of coding categories WCTC 

the same as those found during the review of hterature conceming the role expectations 

society, teachCT educators, and preservice teachCTs have of classroom teachCTs. For 

example, many teachCT educators expect classroom teachers to be curriculum pianuCTS and 

counselors. These, as weU as othCT topics, appeared frequently in the data and had clear 

imphcations for the study. Initially, a codmg category was considCTed relevant if it 

appeared in the data a mmimum of ten to fifteen times. By the end ofthe study, some of 

the coding categories appeared as many as 200 times. 
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(̂ Code Colors) Families of Code 

Poskive impact on 
someone's life 

influence on those kids 
my personahty molds the 

envkonment 

(^Topics) 

•> ^ M o d d > ^ Role 

enjoy what I am doing' 
I Imow I can teach 
I'm confident about 

my future as a teachCT 

^ (̂ Build confidence^ Benefit 

tteading on someone's" 
territory 

not sure what the 
cooperating teachCT expects-

lack of conttol 
not reaUy my room 

> 

Limitations 
of Field-based 
Experiences 

^ Professional 
Concem 

(YeUow 
control of the classroom 

^ kids WCTC a httle wild 
they pay attention 
noise level 

^ 
Classroom 
Management ^ 

Role Issue 

Figure 3.1. Examples of the Coding Procedure Used in this Study Using 
Bogdan and BUden's (1992) Example. 

Thkd, once prehmmary pattems or topics became apparent through coding categories, 

they WCTe described m a research log. Each description began witii a brief mttoduction to 

the topic, and I was very careful to define the topic as k related to the study. In this way, 

relationship between the topics and specific pieces of data WCTC more easily recognized 

For example, one of tiie topics that emCTged through codmg categories early m the study 

was time for preparation and planning. This topic was mentioned in terms of a concem 

that thCTe was simply not enough time and that the lack of time added untold stress upon 
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each mdividual preservice teachCT. LatCT m the semestCT, the tq)ic of buUdkig confidence 

surfaced. Both unit presentCTS and student teachers voiced thek exdtement OVCT thek 

developmg confidence in themselves as teachCTS. They continually made commCTits about 

the value of bemg m a field-based teaching expCTioice that aUowed them to ovCTcome fears 

and develop self-confidence. Excerpts fiom the data appear in ChaptCT IV to support these 

and OthCT given topics that emCTged. 

As these descriptions WCTC developed, subcategories wkhin the largCT topics became 

visible. These suix^ategories wCTe organized in the same mannCT. Memos about findings 

pertinent to the study WCTC written during this step of data analysis. These proved to be 

invaluable as they led to additional questions and clearer understandings of elementary 

preservice teachers' pCTceptions. For example, the original topic of time for preparation 

and planning was broken down into subcategories of preparing a variety of activities for the 

day, the week, the unk, and planning for changes in the daily routine which developed 

flexibihty ki modifymg plans as needed. 

Fourth, OthCT blocks of data WCTC coded m the same mannCT untU all data had been 

analyzed This process proved to be helpful as new topics emerged through codmg 

categories wkh each block of data. Bogdan and BUden (1992) suggest takmg a vacation 

from the data at this pomt. By leaving the data for a while and then returning to them for 

furthCT analysis, an even deepCT undCTStandmg ofthe preservice teachCTs' perceptions 

surfaced. Vacations WCTC taken from the sets of data periodically, and additional codmg 

categories emCTged as the data WCTC revisited. 

A two-week period of time was taken away from the data for the first vacation. At that 

pomt, I had become so saturated with the data that a feelmg of ovCTload mitigated against 

processing of further information with much success. Retummg to the data latCT made it 

possible to read them with a fresh, open mmd Also, additional coding categories that went 

by undetected during the prehminary analysis became apparoit. Revisking the data 
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uncovCTed these categories which, m tum, assisted m the uncovering of othCT topics in the 

famihes of codes. 

Also, to assist m focused data collection, a preUminary data analysis using the sections 

of ttanscriptions was completed whUe more data were being coUected The prehmmary 

analysis goiCTated additional research questions that WCTC addressed as data coUection 

continued. For example, I became aware of the diffCTOit focus of unit presentCTS VCTSUS 

student teachCTS. Unit presentCTS WCTC mtent upon teaching thek lessons and WCTC more 

fiiistrated by thek lack of control OVCT student behavior. They WCTC mtent upon makkig it 

through the lesson. Student teachCTS, on the othCT hand, expressed the need to be 

caregivCTS early on and WCTC more concCTned with the overaU happenings ofthe day. They 

WCTe intent upon making k through the day. Once aware of these diffCTences, research 

questions such as the following WCTC generated: Are thCTe othCT diffCTences in the 

pCTceptions of those partidpating in the two field-based teaching experiences? What 

mfluences the diffCTCTices? Does the focus change as the experiCTices progress? 

Finally, aftCT these fiirthCT reflections and analyses WCTC completed, conclusions and 

imphcations WCTC drawn and suggestions WCTC made. These are considCTed in ChaptCT IV 

and summarized in ChaptCT V. 

Relevant Research CritCTia 

HammCTsley (1990) suggests two areas of assessment to judge the worth of quahtative 

work. These criteria are ttiith or validity, and relevance, ft is beheved that the data 

reviewed m ChaptCT IV are vahd due to thek plausibUity and CTedibUity. They are also 

found to be relevant due to the importance ofthe issue of field-based experiences to the 

education community and to the conttibution to existing knowledge of field-based 

experiences in teachCT education programs. FurthCT it is beheved that the mtCTpretations are 

defensible. The following supports these statements. 
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TmthA^alidity of tiie Sttidy 

Demonsttating the vahdity of a quahtative sttidy such as this one requkes careful 

scmtiny. ThCTe are two major questions that wCTe asked ofthe fkidkigs: (1) Are they 

plausible? and (2) Are they CTedible? (Hammersley, 1990). PlausibUity is judged by our 

existing knowledge. If the conclusions are hkely to be tme and can be taken at face value 

then they are considCTed to be plausible. 

Fkst, are thCTe enough data to support the conclusions that preservice teachCTS do in 

fact have the pCTceptions suggested in the study? Data WCTC gathCTed tiirough a variety of 

methods mcluding: observation, open-ended questionnakes, reflective joumals, group 

detniefmg sessions, and mdividual mterviews. A narrative description as weU as figures 

and tables summarizing the findings are found in ChaptCT IV. Sufficient data WCTC 

coUected to provide needed insight into the variety of categories that emCTged dealing with 

the focus questions. The data include tliree hours of videotaped debriefing sessions, five 

hours of audiotaped interviews, two hours of audiotaped fieldnotes, 28 pages, single-

spaced, typed transcriptions of joumal entries, six pages, single-spaced, typed 

transcriptions of a debriefing session during class time, and 65 pages, double-spaced, 

typed transcriptions of open-ended questionnakes. 

Second, if the findmgs are lUcely to be accurate, then they wiU appear to be CTedible. 

CredibUity is judged by the researcher's claim that, givCTi the nature ofthe phenomena 

bemg studied his or hCT judgement is accurate (HammCTsley, 1990). Are the researcher's 

interpretations of what the preservice teachCTS shared appropriate? Are the researchCT's 

mterpretations accurate? 

To furthCT support the CTedibihty ofthe research, a comprehensive membCT check was 

conducted. According to Lincohi and Guba (1985), membCT checkmg can be a formal or 

informal opportunity for the study's participants to correct errors, chaUenge interpretations, 

add information, summarize thek understandmg and assess the overaU adequacy ofthe 
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research. To complete a comprehensive membCT check, k was necessary to plan spedfic 

times for the partidpants to gathCT and formally discuss the findmgs. Comprehensive 

checks WCTe used to not only test "for factual and mtCTpretative accuracy but also to {H-ovide 

evidence of CTedibUity-the ttiistworthiness criterion is analogous to internal validity m 

conventional studies" (Lmcoln & Guba, 1985, p. 373). To ftilfUl this need, twice during 

the data gathering process, the partidpants wCTe brought togethCT for debriefing sessions. 

I discussed the progress ofthe study and asked for clarification of terms that WCTC used and 

what was meant by them. Also, a portion of the mdividual interviews completed at the CTid 

ofthe semestCT was devoted to clarification of comments made in the reflective joumals and 

the open-ended questionnakes. FinaUy, as the data WCTC furthCT analyzed, phone calls 

WCTe made to the participants who had t>een more articulate and had provided a large 

amount of data. During these convCTsations, I reviewed the findmgs and asked for any 

furthCT input in the form of clarification, additions, or corrections. 

Relevance of the Study 

FinaUy, this study must be viewed as to ks relevance. According to HammCTsley 

(1990), thCTe are two aspects of relevance. One is the importance of the topic. It should be 

an issue that is important to the pubhc. Second, k should contribute to existing knowledge. 

Is it significant? Did it go beyond what has akeady been discovCTed about presCTvice 

teachers' pCTceptions of how thek field-based teaching expCTiences help prepare them to 

achieve the status of classroom teacher? Is thCTe now a bettCT understandmg of how 

preservice teachCTS view the role set of classroom teachCT? Is thCTe an awaraiess ofthe 

major issues involved in a pCTSon wantmg to achieve the status of classroom teachCT? 

Does it conttibute to existing knowledge? It should not mCTely confirm what is akeady 

bdng done, but should make a contribution to unprove existing practices. 
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Fkst, this study did go beyond what has akeady been discovCTed about preservice 

teachCTS' pCTcq)tions of how thek field-based teaching experiences help prepare them for 

the status of classroom teachCT. For example, insights kito thek expectations of the 

experiences themselves have set the stage for kivestigating the need for more divCTse 

experiences. Second, through tiiis study thCTe is a bettCT understandmg of how preservice 

teachCTS view the role set of classroom teachCT. Insights mto thek developing 

undCTStandmg of the complexity of the role set of the classroom teachCT suggest the 

experiences WCTC efficacious m broadenmg thek view ofthe teachmg profession. 

Thkd, through this study thCTe is an awareness ofthe major issues conceming the role 

set of classroom teachCT. Areas ranging from communication with parents to time 

constraints WCTC seen as possible stumbhng blocks to the preservice teachCTs' desire to 

achieve the status. Fourth, through this study, thCTe is also an awareness ofthe major 

concems presCTvice teachCTs have as to the effectiveness of field-based teaching 

experiCTices. These concems included professional negativism on the part of some current 

teachers, limitations ofthe experiCTices due to thek lack of control ofthe situation, and the 

need for even more diversity in the experiences. 

FinaUy, the findings of this study contribute to the existing knowledge base of the 

pCTceptions of preservice teachCTS and how these pCTcq>tions relate to the role expectations 

of teachCT educators. In some respects, the study pomts to consensus as to the need for a 

diversity of expCTiences; howevCT, in some cases, the preservice teachCTs' expectations 

WCTe not reahstic. They ask for more experiences but at the same time do not want to 

extend the time it takes to become certified. They suggest more divCTse experiences as to 

grade level, school setting, and teachCT styles but reahze thCTe are hmits to those requests. 

They are afraid of the unknowns and thek abihty to cope wkh those unknowns. At the 

same time, teachCT educators see the need for the preservice teachers to get thek feet w^ hut 

beheve that at some point they must be pushed out ofthe nest so thev can fly. 
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Summary of ChaptCT HI 

The purpose of this study was to focus on the pCTceptions elementary preservice 

teachers have toward field-based teaching experiences as opportunities to help prepare them 

for the occupational status of classroom teachCT. To accomphsh this, a quahtative 

methodology was utUized m ordCT to develop insights and mterpretations of the pCTceptions 

of preservice teachCTS as they completed field-based teachmg experiences in the natural 

settmg of the elementary school classroom. This type of inquiry was appropriate to gain a 

deep understanding of thek pCTceptions as they prepared to become classroom teachers. 

The theoretical framework utilized mterpretivism to ehcit the point of view of 

preservice teachers participating in the study. I reached past the surface of what was 

occurring m the classroom to gain an understanding ofthe phenomenon being studied 

Through observation of the presCTvice teachCTS in thek assigned classrooms I was able to 

give meaning to what I witnessed and what was said by the key actors. This was 

accomphshed without an attempt to change, modify, or control what was occurring. 

Because of this, k is understood that each situation is unique and the intoit is to develop a 

deep undCTStanding of the group of preservice teachers participating in the study. 

This uitCTpretive research is appropriate in the educational settmg due to spedfic 

features ofthe school classroom. The study participants became membCTS ofthe social and 

cultural community whCTe leaming takes place They found that teaching is only one 

component of the reflective leammg envkonment. The classroom envkonment is also 

mfluenced by cultural divCTsity, geographical setting, and econonuc backgrounds ofthe 

students. Finally, the educational process depended on the meanmg-pCTSpectives ofthe 

preservice teachCTS, teachers, and students in the individual classrooms. These WCTC all 

taken into account through the use of mterpretivism. 

The study was designed around guidmg questions, the natural setting ofthe school 

classroom, and the actual skes and partidpants, as weU as data coUection, data analysis, 
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and an assessment ofthe research. Guidmg questions WCTC used initiaUy with additional 

research questions surfadng during the sttidy. I was empowCTed to answCT these questions 

by bdng field focused and mvolved in nattirahstic mquky through a pCTsonal relationship 

with the participatmg preservice teachers. EntCTing the assigned classrooms afforded the 

opportunity to gam first-hand access to data as the presCTvice teachCTS practiced perfonning 

the role set of the classroom teachCT through thek field-based assignments. LatCT we could 

communicate knowledgeably about the happenings ofthe day. These obso-vations also 

aided the undCTStanding and interpretation ofthe events and pCTcq)tions bdng researched. 

To gain this deq) undCTStandmg, data WCTC gathCTed from 51 preservice teachers 

through a variety of methods. I became a participant-observCT as I visited each 

participant's classroom and as we intCTacted in group debriefing sessions and mdividual 

interviews. Open-ended questionnakes and partidpant joumals WCTC completed by the 

preservice teachCTS involved in the study. The case study approach was used in connection 

with the qualkative research method as k is also designed to probe beneath the surface of 

the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions to gain data through in-depth methods. 

The study skes and participants WCTC chosen in Caprock UnivCTsity's usual method for 

pladng presCTvice teachCTS in field-based teachmg experiCTices. As recorded m Table 3.1 

above, the study involved classrooms m eleven elementary schools within a 50 mile radius 

ofthe univCTsky. Fifty-one elementary preservice teachers WCTC mvolved m the study 

through thek partidpation in two field-based teachmg expCTiences through the univCTsity's 

COE. Rapport with the preservice teachCTS had previously bcCTi developed. The preservice 

teachCTS' coopCTating teachCTs WCTC supportive ofthe research and consented to my 

entrance mto thek classrooms. 

Data WCTe gathCTed OVCT one semestCT of approximately four months through periodic 

observations in the natural settmg ofthe elementary school classroom as well as the 

univCTsity classroom durkig class and debriefing sessions. They WCTC gathCTed through 
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field-notes, reflective joumals, open-ended questionnakes, debriefing sessions, and 

mdividual mterviews. These data collection methods WCTC useful in a variety of ways as I 

delved mto the pCTceptions of preservice teachCTS. 

The data wCTe analyzed usmg the constant comparative method This assisted in the 

narrowing ofthe study, development of questions for furthCT enlightenment, and planning 

of future data gathering sessions. As soon as blocks of data WCTC gathCTed, they wCTe 

organized kito codmg categories that led to pattems or topics that began to reoccur. These 

m tum led to additional pattems as future data WCTC gathCTed. AftCT furthCT reflections and 

analyses were complied, conclusions and imphcations WCTC drawn and suggestions WCTC 

made. These are to be found in ChaptCT V. HOWCVCT, the data and my interpretations wiU 

fkst be summarized in ChaptCT FV. 
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CHAPTER IV 

HNDINGS 

Introduction 

This study was a systematic inquky into demoitary preservice teachers' pCTceptions of 

how thek field-based teaching experiences jM-epared them for the achieved occupational 

status of classroom teachCT. The guidmg research question was: What are elementary 

presCTvice teachCTs' pCTceptions of how field-based teaching experiences help prepare them 

for the achieved status of classroom teachCT? Related questions that guided the study 

mcluded: 

1. What role expectations do elementary preservice elementary teachCTS have ofthe 

role set classroom teachers perform? 

2. What do demaitary preservice teachCTS involved in field-based teaching 

experiences pCTcdve as role issues conceming becoming classroom teachCTs? 

3. What are elementary preservice teachers' pCTcq)tions of current professional 

concems wkh field-based experiences that might hmdCT them in preparing for the achieved, 

occupational status of classroom teachCT? 

Additional research questions that emCTged as the study progressed included: 

1. What, if any, are the diffCTences in the pCTceptions of unit presentCTS and student 

teachCTS as to thek role expectations for classroom teachCTs? 

2. What, if any, are the diffCTences m the unk presentCTs' and the student teachCTs' 

pCTceptions of how field-based teaching expCTiences help prepare them for the status of 

classroom teachCTS? 

3. If thCTe are diffCTences in perceptions in dthCT area, what appears to have 

influenced the diffCTences? 
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Relevant questions such as these are appropriate to ask of those who have been 

partidpants in tiie phenomenon bemg studied (Marcus & FischCT, 1986). The preservice 

teachers mvolved m this study entCTed elementary school classrooms to complete a 

prescribed set of field-based teacliing experiences requked by the teachCT education 

program they wCTe completmg. As participants in those experiences, they developed 

certain pCTcq)tions conceming the benefits of thek field-based teachmg experiences and the 

role set ofthe classroom teachCT. 

To investigate preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions ofthe benefits of thek field-based 

teaching experiCTices, clarification of my undCTStanding of thek conception ofthe role set of 

the classroom teachCT was important. FmaUy, k was beneficial to discem the extent to 

which thek pCTceptions WCTC evident in the information they shared and m thek 

pCTformance as they experienced the variety of roles a classroom teachCT performs. The 

foUowing narrative presents an analytical description ofthe data gathCTed through field 

notes, preservice teachers' reflective joumals, open-ended questionnakes, large- and smaU-

group debriefing sessions, informal taUcs, and individual interviews. Data gathCTed 

through triangulation assisted m estabhshing the vahdity ofthe study (Hammersley, 1990; 

Wolcott, 1988). I have also included my interpretations of thek pCTcq>tions as weU as how 

these pCTceptions fit in the reviewed hterature. 

This chaptCT is divided into four sections and contains the results of an analysis ofthe 

data gathCTed during this specific study. As a brief overview, the fkst section provides 

descriptions ofthe preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of key role concepts deahng with the 

role set of classroom teachCT. These emCTged as recurring words and phrases in the data 

and then became codmg categories leading to pattems or topics that became useful in the 

organization ofthe data into smaUer, manageable sets (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; Strauss, 

1987). For examplp^ I ended related terms such as conttol OVCT î ehavior. disciphne. 
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behaviors, kids lost it, and gain control ofthe class and then coUapsed them into the role 

topic of disdplinarian. 

ft was essential to gam an undCTStandmg of tiie preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of 

these developmg topics to continue my mterpretation ofthe gathCTed data. Thek 

PCTceptions of these topics WCTC uncovCTed primarily during the mitial stages of this study 

through membCT-checking (Lmcoln & Guba, 1985), which requked my asking the study's 

participants if they agreed with my interpretations, and through my mterpretations ofthe 

data. These, as well as future interpretations, WCTC possible through the implementation of 

the interpretivist theory as presented by Erickson (1986). Utihzation of this theory aUowed 

me to ehck pCTceptions from the study participants to develop an understanding of thek 

point of view. Then, tlu-ough my absorption in the data, meaning was attached to those 

perceptions. As other related words and phrases surfaced through coding categories, they 

WCTe collapsed into othCT emCTging topics, and interpretations WCTC formulated. 

The second section describes the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions ofthe various role 

expectations they had of the classroom teachCT. The occupational status of classroom 

teachCT carries with it a set of roles that are expected to be completed by those occupymg 

that status. These role expectations vary accordmg to those defining the roles. My intent 

is to present the developing role expectations of preservice teachers who are m the process 

of completmg requkements to achieve the status of classroom teachCT. Data from a variety 

of sources have been compUed to present the evolvkig perceptions of the preservice 

teachCTS who WCTC participants m this study. 

The findings in the first two sections answCT the fkst related research question, that of 

the role expectations elementary preservice teachCTS have of the role set of classroom 

teachCT, and lead to the answCT of the guiding research question kself m the thkd section. 

This thkd section reveals preservice teachers' pCTceptions of how field-based teachmg 

experiences assisted m thek preparation for the achieved status of classroom teacher. 
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Achieved statuses are acquked through effort and abUity (Ferrante, 1992). Through thek 

concerted effort, preservice teachCTs, with the assistance of teachCT educators, compile a 

teachCT education program having field-based experiences as one of ks components. These 

expCTiCTices afford presCTvice teachers the opportunity to prove thek abihty to aiact the role 

set of the classroom teachCT. This study is concemed with discovering the preservice 

teachers pCTceptions of how these field-based experiences assist them m reachmg thek 

goal, that of achievkig the occupational status of classroom teachCT. 

The final section relates findmgs concemmg two othCT related research questions, 

those addressing role issues and professional concems. It includes the preservice teachers' 

pCTceptions of major role issues involved m bdng a dassroom teachCT such as 

communicating wkh parents as weU as current professional concCTns related to field-based 

teaching experiences such as hmitations ofthe experiCTices. These role issues and 

professional concems surfaced throughout the field-based teaching experiences as 

presCTvice teachers became actively involved in trying on the various roles the classroom 

teachCT enacts. Before these pCTceptions could be considCTed, an undCTStandmg of the 

presCTvice teachers' pCTceptions of coding categories found m the data that led to pattems or 

key topics was warranted 

Defmitions of Key Topics 

As mkial data WCTC gathCTed and analyzed through coding categories, key pattems or 

topics began to emCTge. Coding categories such as be flexible, try diffCTent methods, and 

unexpected mtermptions and plan, and be prepared led to topics such as classroom 

management, caretakCT, discipline, flexibihty, plannmg, recordkeepmg, and time 

management. These WCTC mentioned frequentiy by the preservice teachers participating m 

the study. An understandmg of the preservice teachers pCTceptions of these various topics 

and how they related to thek pCTception ofthe role set ofthe classroom teachCT was 
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essential. Once this was accomphshed, furtiiCT analysis could be completed through the 

constant comparative method (Bogdan & BUden, 1992; GlasCT & Sttauss, 1975) of data 

analysis. The foUowing is an account ofthe field-based elementary preservice teachCTs' 

pCTceptions of these key topics. Table 4.1 below explains the notations used to refCTence 

data that are referred to or quoted in this section and throughout the study. 

Classroom Management 

The area of classroom management receives a great amount of the classroom teachCT's 

attention. I was interested in discovering preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of this role. 

Fkst, several preservice teachCTs expressed having difficulty with classroom management. 

During the initial days ofthe field-based experience Marge said, "Classroom management 

scared me to death!" (SJ, 1). LatCT she stated, "The disdpUne part, you know classroom 

management is the most difficult part" (SI, 55). And agam, "A classroom teachCT is also an 

authoritarian who must have conttol of hCT classroom" (SJ, 1). Marge and othCT 

preservice teachers WCTC using classroom management, control, and disdphne 

mtCTchangeably. They viewed disdphne as a vehicle to gam conttol of student behavior. 

Once conttol was established, that portion of classroom management was no longCT a major 

concem. Karla confkmed this attitude when she wrote in hCT joumal, "I am having 

difficulty with classroom management - the disdphne part. The kids lost it with me this 

mommg. No mattCT what I did they ran OVCT me" (SJ, 17). These accounts early in the 

study led to the question, What do these preservice teachers pCTceive that classroom 

management includes? 

Consequently, a portion of time was used durkig a group debriefmg session to 

membCT check my fkst mterpretation ofthe presCTvice teachCTs' pCTcq)tions of classroom 

management. My mterpretation was that preservice teachCTS viewed classroom 

management as the conttol that teachCTS have OVCT the classroom and the students in that 
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Table 4.1: Notations Used to RefCTence Data Referred to or Quoted 

Notation 

1. SA 

2. SDB 

3. SDBl 

4. SDB2 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

SFR 

SI 

SJ 

SR 

9. UIW 

10. U1.5W 

11. 

12. 

13. 

UD2 

UM 

UMI 1.5 

Explanation 

14. UT 

Student Assessment - Open-ended questionnake completed by 
student teachCTs. 

Student Debriefing - Fkst ddjriefing session with student teachers. 

Student Debriefing One - Fkst debriefing session wkh the student 
teachers aftCT they entered thek smdent teaching assignment. 

Student Dd)riefmg Two - Second debriefing session with the 
student teachers aftCT they entCTed the student teaching assignment. 

Student FurthCT Reflections - Questions asked of student teachers. 

Student Interviews - Individual interviews with student teachers 
toward the end of thek 10 weeks m the classroom. 

Stud«it Joumal - Student teachCTs' reflective joumals in which 
accounts of daily occurrences and thek pCTceptions were recorded. 

StudCTit Reflections - Open-ended questionnake completed by 
student teachCTS. 

Unit AftCT One Wedc - Written pCTcq)tions shared by unit presenters 
aftCT teaching for one week of a two week teachmg experience. 

Unit AftCT One and One-half Weeks - Written pCTceptions shared by 
unit presenters aftCT teaching for one and one half weeks. 

Unit Day Two - Writtoi pCTceptions shared by unit presentCTS aftCT 
teaching for two days in the elementary classroom. 

Unit MisceUaneous - Informal taUcs and written responses of unit 
presentCTS to questions asked as a result of those taUcs. 

Unit MisceUaneous Information 1.5 - Informal talks wkh unit 
presentCTS aftCT teaching for one and one half weeks and written 
responses to questions asked as a resuU of those talks. 

Unit Test - Question asked of unit presenters on a test in thek 
Assessment and Evaluation Course that was given whUe they WCTC 
teachmg thek two-week unit. 
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room. Once the interpretation was inttoduced, tiie foUowmg comments WCTC made by 

various preservice teachCTs. "ft is havmg mles so that you can have control ofthe class." 

"That's part of k, but it is also keeping up with everytliing that is going on m the room. 

You know, like keeping up wkh grades, putting up bulletin boards, and stuff lUce that." 

"Yes, but the mam part is disciplme. ft's makkig the kids behave. You can't teach them 

anything if you can't get them to hsten. ft is so frusttatmg when the kids are awful, and 

you have to puU so many slips that your head spins" (SDBl, 1). These excerpts from an 

unintermpted dialogue between the student teachCTs' helped as I furthCT developed my 

undCTStanding of thek pCTcq)tion of classroom management. 

AftCT a 15-to 20-minute discussion, the consensus ofthe group was that classroom 

managemCTit mvolves the control a teachCT exhibks OVCT students and the classroom 

including the disdphne plan, recordkeeping, and the envkonment ofthe room, but most of 

aU, in thek eyes, k is disciphne. Consequently, through compression of data, one of the 

roles m the role set of classroom teachCT became classroom managCT. FurthCT, this role 

contained subroles of disciplinarian, recordkeepCT, and what they would latCT label as 

interior designCT. I must intCTJect at this point that this pCTception was influenced to some 

degree by information learned in a course in classroom management they had completed at 

the beginning of the semestCT. HowevCT, the mclusion of these three subroles was 

confirmed once they WCTC in the classroom and began to experience classroom managemait 

in the natural settmg. This is also an example of thek abUity to connect theory and practice. 

As the hterature indicated, these experiences afford preservice teachCTS the opportunity to 

UtUize what they have leamed through practical application. 

Ofthe three subroles preservice teachers included m the role of classroom managCT, 

more concem was expressed in regard to disciphne and recordkeepmg than m preparing the 

room environment. Several preservice teachers shared more information m thek joumals. 

KeUa stated," At fu^t the kids WCTC bettCT disciplmed with me, then they wCTe worse. I 
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guess they WCTe trying to test me" (SJ, 6). She was comparing thek behavior with hCT 

and the cooperating teachCT as well as the changes m behavior as the student teaching 

experience progressed. As for recordkeeping, Tara shared, "I nevCT reahzed how many 

papCTS thCTe are to grade, sort, record and file. Not to mention keeping up with students 

who are absent and didn't get the teaching requked to complete a papCT" (SJ, 9). She was 

mitially overwhelmed with the complex and divCTse nature of recordkeepmg. Very httle 

was written concerning the room aivkonment excq)t that most ofthe preservice teachCTS 

beheved they had httle conttol OVCT that dimension ofthe field-based teaching experience. 

The lack of opportunities to affect the room envkonment during the field-based teachmg 

experiCTices wUl be discussed latCT m the chaptCT as k was one ofthe preservice teachers' 

professional concems. At this pomt, othCT topics such as planning, time management, and 

organization are considCTed. 

Planning 

The topic of planning became evident early in the field-based teaching experiences as 

unit presenters and student teachCTS alike voiced concem OVCT plannmg and organizing thek 

lessons as weU as the httle amount of time they felt was available to enact this 

responsibihty. Marta said, "Organization and always being on the baU is important" (SJ, 

23). Another stated, "Preparation is the key. The better prepared I am the bettCT the day 

wUl be" (SR, 2). StiU anothCT shared the foUowing. 

ThCTe is a lot more to being a classroom teachCT than just making out some 
lesson plans and hopmg that wUi get you through the week! I always knew 
that organization was a big part of it but now I have seen how important it 
is. Time management goes along with organization. (SR, 3) 

For this student teachCT, planning was not simply writmg a set of lesson plans. She 

leamed that planning mcluded organizing not only the day and the week but hCT time if the 

school day was to mn smoothly. 
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When these concems came to the forefront, anotiiCT group debriefing session was 

scheduled and subsequently completed wkh preservice teachCTs who WCTC sttident teachmg. 

A portion of time during this dd)riefing session was an exchange ofthe partidpants' 

pCTceptions ofthe concepts of plannmg, time management, and organization. During this 

dd)riefmg session, the preservice teachers estabhshed thek pCTcq>tion that plannmg, time 

management, and organization WCTC aU linked togethCT kito one topic. HOWCVCT, they WCTC 

not prepared to put a label on the topic at that momoit. This label came latCT as tiiey 

continued to pondCT what was involved. They finally agreed that the tCTm plannmg was all 

inclusive. They WCTC satisfied that k covCTed the actual planning, organizing, and 

schedulmg of everything from a lesson to the year as a whole (SDB2). Plannmg then 

became a topic to implement durkig data analysis that was eventuaUy collapsed into the 

broad role of educator. 

To become an accomphshed planuCT, the preservice teachCTS m this study suggested 

that classroom teachCTS must be flexible. This coding category was prevalent throughout 

the data from both unk presentCTS and studait teachCTS. Consequaitly, k became necessary 

to clarify the presCTvice teachers' pCTception of stiU anothCT topic, that of flexibihty. 

Flexibihty 

Flexibihty was anothCT topic used constantly by preservice teachers m thek joumal 

entties and during mformal convCTsations. Tara reported, "I am leaming to be flexible. 

YestCTday and today I shifted the speUmg plans" (SJ, 8). To Tara at this point, flexibihty 

meant she had to change hCT plans to adapt to what was actually occurring during the day. 

LatCT during the student teachmg field-based expCTience she wrote, "k's interesting that 

thCTe is so much freedom to pursue the same text in many ways. One teachCT stresses 

vocabulary, anothCT-oral reading, etc" (SJ, 12). At that point she began to realize that 

bdng a classroom teachCT mvolved flexibihty in many diffCTent areas. Marta shared 
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anothCT mstance when a classroom teachCT should be flexible She stated, "You must be 

accepting of all chUdren. You must be flexible and teach to each one" (SI, 44). A student 

teachCT shared the foUowmg about hCT teaching expsience during hCT unit presentation. 

"Through this [unk presentation] experience I now realize tiiat teachers must use various 

teaching methods m ordCT to reach all children. . . . Improvising and flexibUity are very 

important. By bdng flexible and bemg able to improvise, more leaming time is used" 

(SR, 1,4). Cora added anothCT dimension to the concept of flexibUity whCTi she said, "A 

teachCT must be flexible, even with discipline. She must make adjustments" (SI, 16). 

The preservice teachers involved m this study pCTcdved a need for dassroom teachers 

to be flexible in all ofthe roles they enact. They should be wiUmg to change, improvise, 

modify, and be acceptmg of what the day or year has in store. FlexibUity did not become a 

role in kself but is incorporated as an essential element m aU roles. This became even more 

apparCTit as presCTvice teachCTs found k necessary to be flexible as they became caregivers. 

The topic of caregivCT presented kself early in the data gathering process as codmg 

categories such as friend, mothCT, nurse,and protector emCTged. This category soon 

became a topic for data analysis due to the variety of expectations mvolved m bdng a 

caregiver. 

CaregivCT 

Both student teachCTS and unk presentCTS continuously used the terms: mom, mothCT, 

fathCT, parent, nurse, providCT, protector. One or two preservice teachCTs eventually used 

the tCTm caregivCT. In a joumal entry early m the study, Karla wrote, "I'm a caregivCT. I 

am not having any trouble lovmg these kids. They need so much because in thek lives they 

have so little" (SJ, 19). Karla's assignment was in a very low socioeconomic school. 

Many of hCT students had never been out of Lubbock county, consequentiy thek prior 

knowledge was hmited. As a caregivCT, Karla believed she would go beyond what was 
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expected of hCT as a classroom teachCT. She would bring the world to them through a 

variety of hands-on activkies as weU as providmg opporttinities to leam through fidd-ttips. 

She equated hCT wUlkigness to give them first-hand expoiences with hCT expectations of 

the role of caregivCT. 

While completing hCT field-based teachmg assignment in anothCT school, Carol shared, 

"Thek academic disabUities WCTC accompanied by various emotional disordCTS that 

compounded the need for constant attention. I was expected to be a caregivCT" (SJ, 26). 

Several students in Carol's classroom WCTC designated resource childreai who left the room 

for periods of time to work wkh a resource teachCT. The emotional disorders involved 

Attention Defick DisordCT. Carol had no previous experiences with chUdren who had to 

cope wkh this many difficulties. She determined k was important for these students to feel 

secure during thdr time in school. She equated this with enacting the role a caregivCT. 

When asked what k meant to be a caregivCT the preservice teachers included aU ofthe 

subroles mentioned above plus more. Lana included janitor, friend, confidant, and security 

(SI, 7). The presCTvice teachers specified that the role of caregivCT as it applies to the 

classroom teachCT is one who gives attention to the physical and emotional needs of 

students, and evCTi extends mto areas of academics. They did not become thek students' 

parents or nurses, they simply performed various behaviors of a parent and a nurse. OthCT 

subroles such as friend and confidant could be enacted as they actually became friends and 

confidants. Thek pCTception was that aU students requke a caregivCT to some degree even 

though the needs vary from chUd to child. Insight mto this pCTcq)tion of what became the 

role of caregivCT led to a more fiiUy developed understanding ofthe preservice teachCTs' 

attitudes conceming the urgency to be a caregivCT, even before they could fiilfUl othCT roles 

that would specifically address the students' academic needs. 
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Summary of Key Topics 

The terms classroom management, plannmg, and caregivCT became vital topics as tiie 

PCTceptions of preservice teachCTs WCTC analyzed. Data gathCTed during individual 

mterviews and through open-ended questionnakes WCTC mterpreted using the preservice 

teachCTS' pCTceptions, as weU as my own, of coding categories included in the topics. 

LatCT in the study, membCT checking was agam employed to confirm my interpretations as 

well as the labehng ofthe topics. Through clarification of these topics, the preservice 

teachCTS' pCTcq)tions ofthe role set classroom teachCTs enact WCTC more clearly undCTStood 

A summary of these pCTceptions is presented m Table 4.2. 

Table 4.2: Preservice Teachers' PCTceptions of Key Topics Regarding the Role Set 
ofthe Classroom TeachCT. 

Key Topics Preservice TeachCT Role PCTceptions 

1. Classroom Management 

2. Planning 

3. Flexibihty 

4. Caregiver 

The conttol a teacher exhibits OVCT students and the 
classroom including a discipline plan, recordkeeping, 
and the room envkonment. TeachCTs enact these 
duties m the role of managCT. 

The planning, organizing, and scheduhng of aU 
segments ofthe school day as expected ofthe 
classroom teachCT. TeachCTs CTiact these duties 
in the role of educator. 

The wilhngness ofthe classroom teachCT to change, 
improvise, modify, and be accepting of what the day 
or year has in store. Teachers enact tliis duty in aU 
roles. 

A classroom teacher who gives attention to the 
physical, emotional, and academic needs of students. 
TeachCTS enact these duties in the role of caregivCT. 

Through constant data analysis as the study progressed, I furthCT realized that the 

preservice teachCTS WCTC continuously formulating thek pCTceptions of what was entailed in 

preparing for the various roles of classroom teachCT. They began to develop a more clear 
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understanding ofthe roles and subroles a classroom teachCT enacts. The foUowing section 

wUl present those role pCTceptions. 

The Role Set of Classroom Teachg 

The data revealed presCTvice teachers' pCTceptions of thek role expectations of the 

achieved status of classroom teachCT. Preservice teachers involved m fidd-based teaching 

experiences viewed themselves as performing a wide variety of duties as they experienced 

the role set of classroom teachCT. Charlotte wrote, "I have akeady had to play many roles, 

some WCTe good and some WCTC bad" (SJ, 16). Later during an mterview she shared, "I 

have diffCTent roles and feel diffCToitly and act diffCTentiy with diffCTent kids" (SI, 39). 

Carol stated k this way in hCT joumal. "A classroom teachCT is supCTwoman/superman. 

You must be everything and everyone to twenty-two people, often times to five or six at 

one time" (SJ, 26). Janet stated, "I thmk classroom teachers have more roles than most 

people in othCT professions" (SR, 4). 

Preservice teachCTs pCTcdve classroom teachers as wearing many hats as they preform 

the variety of duties expected of them. As explamed by role theory the occupational status 

of classroom teachCT involves a set of roles that are to be enacted. Tliis study was 

intCTested m discovering the expectations preservice teachCTS had ofthe various roles being 

enacted and how thek field-based experience helped prepare them for those roles. Even 

though they taUced in terms of many roles, it became evident as thek experiences 

progressed and data WCTC coded that various roles could be collapsed into subroles undCT 

broad general roles. 

Realization ofthe variety of roles and subroles a classroom teachCT enacts aUowed the 

preservice teachCTS to be more aware of and sensitive to those roles. This, in tum, aUowed 

them to not only develop a more m-dqjth undCTStandmg ofthe various roles classroom 

teachCTS enacts but to develop an understanding ofthe variety of ways to pCTform each role. 
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Through immersion in the data, I found that the role set could be coUapsed mto four broad 

roles wkh subroles. These are the roles and subroles mentioned a significant numbCT of 

times by the presCTvice teachers and are shown in Table 4.3. 

Table 4.3: Preservice TeachCTs' PCTceptions of Classroom TeachCTs' Role Set as 
RefCTCTiced m the Data. 

General Roles 

1. CaregivCT 

2. Classroom ManagCT 

3. Educator 

4. Role Model 

NumbCT of RefCTences to the Role 
Unit PresentCTS 

56 

29 

37 

34 

Studait Teachers 

66 

30 

22 

26 

Total 

122 

59 

59 

60 

Figures 4.1 through 4.4 below show the general roles, various subroles undCT them, 

and examples of behaviors preservice teachers perceived as bdng enacted Please note that 

some behaviors may ovCTlap into othCT roles. 

As the data WCTC gathCTed, read, and analyzed one ofthe most important insights came 

through the discovery that the role ofcaregivCT was mentioned first by preservice teachCTS 

in vktually evCTy case. When not listed fkst, it was the second role mentioned. In open-

ended questionnakes, joumals, and mterviews the preservice teachCTs consistentiy stated 

that a primary role of the classroom teachCT was that of caregiver. 
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Role fSubrolej 

( Friend \—-

•*• Behav io r 

^^_^__^^^ +help with homework 

+buUd self-esteem 

+hsten to thek stories 

+take thek temperature 

+put a bandage on a cut 

+call parent when chUd is sick 

+tie thek shoes and comb thek hak 

+scold them for inappropriate behavior 

+give moral support to thek efforts 

Figure 4.1. The CaregivCT Role of the Classroom TeachCT wkh Its Subroles and 
Examples ofthe Behaviors Enacted UndCT Each as Interpreted through 
Immersion in the Data. 

The role of classroom managCT was pCTcdved by preservice teachCTS as one of the 

most difficuk for them to experiCTice due to the variety of opkiions held by those mvolved 

in education. Each of the subroles presented the opportunity for role conflict between the 

classroom teachCT and the preservice teachCTS. At times, thCTe WCTC marked diffCTence of 

opmion involving such behaviors as rewards and consequences of student t>ehavior, 

grading, and the arrangement of students' desks. These wUl be discussed latCT m the 

chaptCT. 
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Role ( Subrolej -Behavior 

+establish a disciplme plan 

+be consistent, fum, fak 

+remaki in authority 

+CTeate a positive envkonment 

use flexibihty m room design 

+remembCT student leamkig styles 

+grade student work 

take attendance and lunch count 

+maintain confidentiality mvolving 
pCTmanent records 

Figure 4.2. The Qassroom ManagCT Role of the Classroom TeachCT wkh fts 
Subroles and Examples of the Behaviors Enacted UndCT Each as 
Interpreted through ImmCTsion in the Data. 

The preservice teachers m this study pCTcdved the role of educator as the one they had 

ttained for the most. They had completed genCTal education courses to have a broad 

knowledge of subject mattCT, uitCTdisdphnary courses for knowledge of the specific subject 

mattCT taught in the elementary school, and pedagogical courses that prepared them in the 

use of a variety of strategies as weU as the theory that supported what they wCTe taught. 

HowevCT, they discovCTed many factors that influaice enactment of the role of educator. 

These lUcewise will be discussed in this chaptCT. 
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Role Subrole +Behavior 

+knowledge of subject mattCT 

+knowledge of teaching strategies 

-••reflective practitiouCT 

-••guide student leamkig 

+encourage highCT level thinking 

provide necessary materials 

-••prepare daUy schedule 

-•-complete individual lesson plans 

•••plan special activities 

Figure 4.3. The Educator Role of the Classroom TeachCT with Its Subroles and 
Examples ofthe Behaviors Enacted UndCT Each as Interpreted through 
ImmCTsion in the Data. 

FmaUy, insights into preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions ofthe role of role model wCTe 

discovCTed through immersion in the data. Modehng was divided into two subroles as 

preservice teachCTS pCTceived they could be models for students and fellow classroom 

teachCTS. During the field-based experiences, they observed a variety of behaviors that 

WCTe not positive in thek view. They beheved these could be modified by positive role 

models. 
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Role ^ubrole) -̂ Behavior 

-••reflective practitionCT 

—-••love of teaching 

-••love of students 

positive attkudes 

-••love of leaming and subject mattCT 

•••values 

Figure 4.4. The Role Model Role of the Classroom TeachCT with Its Subroles and 
Examples ofthe Behaviors Enacted UndCT Each as Interpreted through 
Immersion in the Data. 

The role set of classroom teachCT included caregivCT, classroom managCT, educator, 

and model, even though the ordCT of these varied according to the preservice teachers' 

pCTceptions. Each of these roles carries a variety of subroles with role behaviors that 

classroom teachCT exhibk throughout the school year. The foUowmg synches of these 

roles and role expectations are written from the pCTspective ofthe elementary preservice 

teachers who participated in this study as I mterpreted thek pCTceptions. 

CaregivCT 

As stated previously, preservice teachCTs' pCTcq)tion of a caregivCT, as it applies to the 

classroom teachCT, is a person who gives attention to the physical and emotional needs of 

thek students with academic needs falhng undCT the role of educator. The preservice 
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teachCTS' pCTception was that classroom teachers became car^vCTs tiie mmute a chUd first 

entCTS thek room. From that pomt on, they expected to perform a v a r i ^ of observable 

bdiaviors assodated witii that role. Even though they each had thek own specific 

encounters with the role of caregivCT, a pattem began to develop that led to a list of 

pCTceived behaviors. Role theory refers to these as role demands, m this case, the range of 

observable role bdiaviors (Sarbin & AUen, 1968) of a caregivCT as pCTcdved by preservice 

teachers. 

Student Teachers' PCTceptions of the Role of CaregivCT 

Student teachers responded to questions pertakiing to the role of caregivCT by 

suggestmg a wide variety of behaviors. Barbara stated that chUdren look to thek teachCT as 

mothCT, nurse, and refCTee (SR, 3). She viewed herself as mothCT when she praised them 

upon completion of thek work and by hugging them when they WCTC not feeling well. As a 

nurse she had them wipe thek face and put thek heads on thek desk when they had a 

stomach ache. At times she would act as a refCTee when thCTe wCTe disagreements OVCT lost 

lunch money or whose tum k was to be line leadCT. Charlotte included bdng a friend (SI, 

37). She experienced working with a httle gkl who was ostracized by hCT classmates 

because of a speech impediment. Charlotte befriended hCT by listenmg to her stories and 

holdmg hands with hCT as they waUced down the hall. Barbara and Charlotte each worked 

wkh second grade students m two diffCTent schools, but found that many chUdren at that 

age needed someone to repak clothmg, help them find lost kems, encourage othCTs to 

respect thek privacy, and give them sympathy when they wCTe sick. They viewed these as 

bdiaviors expected of a caregivCT. As I pemsed the data gathCTed fi-om student teachers, I 

collapsed the behaviOTS of caregivCT into three topics including: (a) becoming a confidant 

and counselor; (b) meeting basic needs; and (c) providmg security and promoting tmst. As 
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wkh OthCT roles, these behaviors wUl ovCTlap as roles are enacted and expectations of botii 

preservice teachCT and students are pCTformed 

CaregivCT as a Confidant and Counselor 

Puihas and Young (1969) and Glatthom and Coble (1993) view the behavior expected 

of a parent is that of an empathetic confidant and a friend who helps fulfiU emotional needs 

as an expectation ofthe teachCT as counselor. Through the enactment of tiiis role, teachers 

exhibk a receptive behavior to student concems and attempt to fulfill thek needs. The 

preservice teachCTS in this study mcluded this behavior as one of a caregivCT, and thek 

pCTception was they would expect to fulfiU this role. Roush (1987) maintams that this 

sodetal expectation requkes a geuCTOus pCTSon who wiU work at developing tmst and 

respect. Extra time and individual attention may be involved to develop this relationship 

with specific students who need to develop a healthy self-esteem. Preservice teachCTs 

appear for the most part to be wUling to enact this role they call caregivCT. 

StiU OthCT responses suggestmg that caregivCT is one ofthe roles of a classroom 

teachCT came from presCTvice teachCTS assigned to intermediate grades. Marta, who 

completed hCT student teachmg experience m the fifth grade said a teachCT needs to be a 

caregivCT who accepts the students and loves them no mattCT what. She added, "A nurse, 

definitely, we have had a lot of sick kids that we saw without a nurse. . . . You're like a 

mom almost you know, in teaching them what they need to know which is what mom's 

do. . . . Those are the main ones - I've been a parent,..., a nurse" (SI, 43). She 

reahzed that she did not actuaUy become a parent or nurse, but that she was expected to 

enact some of thdr obsCTvable behaviors. These might include behaviors such as teaching 

students how to show respect to othCTS and takkig thek tempCTature m the absence ofthe 

school nurse. 
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Marta developed a very dose rdationship wkh several of hCT sttidents. Some WCTC not 

necessarily the most loveable, howevCT, Marta recognized a need and ttied to provide it. 

These wCTe the students who could be obnoxious and who, aftCT a time, would get on the 

coopCTatmg teachers nerves. For example, one gkl, SaUy, would UOVCT around the 

teacher's desk and laugh loudly about anythmg that could be considCTed the least bit funny. 

She made fun of othCTs in the class and would be a tattletale at the drop ofthe hat. Marta 

pCTcdved that SaUy needed fiieaids, but UCT behavior tumed hCT people off. 

Marta is a very caring individual who, because of hCT own background, is especially 

senskive to children who stmggle with relationships. She did not always have the support 

from hCT parents that she beheved she needed. Consequentiy, she, hke Sally, looked to UCT 

teachCTS for acceptance. Now, in hCT view, she could reach out to students who needed a 

simUar kind of acceptance from UCT. She saw a httle of hCTself in Sally and that led to hCT 

devoting some of her time during the day to helping SaUy develop sodal skUls so the class 

would be more accepting of hCT. 

Cora completed hCT student teaching assignment in the sixth grade. She found sixth 

gradCTS to have very similar needs as those suggested by Marta. When asked what 

diffCTent things a teachCT has to be she stated: 

You have to be, uh, [pause] I've got two gkls that keep calling me "mom" 
and we've talked about it a lot. You have to be thek parent because you are 
with them more of thek waldng hours than thek parent. . . . You have to 
be thek moral support and just thek [pause] be thCTe for them when they 
wanttotaUc. (SI, 14) 

Cora, much lUce Marta, liad to come to an undCTStandmg of the caregivCT role of classroom 

teachCT. She became attached to a group of gkls m hCT classroom who came to hCT for 

advice about boy fiiends, parents, and othCT pCTSonal problems. For a time, she became 

mvolved in thek problems before she realized the deskabihty to keq) a teachCT/studait 

relationship, or in this case a vertical friendship, with them. HowevCT, through effort on 
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hCT part she woriced to r^am the vertical friendship she pCTcdved necessary b^ween a 

teachCT and students. 

Accordmg to PuUias and Young (1969), teachers are accepting of thek sttidents with 

tolCTance for thek diffCTences. These researchCTs considCT this a component ofthe roles of 

counselor and conservCT. Heck and WUhams (1984) refCT to this as the nurturing role of 

undCTStandCT of the leamCT. If we are aware of the students' needs thai we wUl be more 

accepting of them as individuals who need compassion and undCTStanding. In the caregivCT 

role, some preservice teachCTs sttiiggled with tiie extent of thek mvolvement witii thek 

students. Accordmg to role theory, this could develop into a role confhct betweai thek 

expectations and behaviors as caregivCT and educator, a role that wiU be discussed latCT. 

CaregivCT Meeting Basic Needs 

KeUa took the role of caregivCT a step fiirthCT whCTi she stated, "[You have] to try to 

meet thek basic needs. To try to help them cope wkh the things they can't change..." 

(SI, 61). KeUa taught second grade in even anothCT school and found hCTself supplying the 

same basic physical as well as emotional needs to UCT students. HowevCT, one of hCT major 

concems came from the pCTception she had of what happaied to these students whoi they 

WCTe not at school. HCT pCTception was that some of them did not have a caregivCT away 

from school who was able to meet thek needs, and because of that pCTcq)tion, she spent 

time helping them leam how to cope with thdr situations. In response to earhCT questions, 

KeUa shared that these children had to cope with gangs, dmgs, and thek own attitudes (SI, 

60). This was not only a pCTception of Keila's but the teachCTS and school admmistration 

as they WCTC addressing the problem of gang mvolvement m the mtermediate grades. They 

wanted to protect students from these elements. KeUa feft compeUed to help with these 

problems as she taught students' sttategies for saymg no to mvolvement in gangs and the 

use of dmgs. In so doing, Keila saw herself performing the role of caregivCT. The 
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problems of dmgs and gang involvement wUl be discussed latCT ki the chaptCT as preservice 

teachers shared what they pCTcdved as role issues. 

Puihas and Young (1969) classify this role as that of inspkCT. as teachers encourage 

students to ovCTcome difficulties; and as that of conservCT of tiie mdividual. as KeUa was 

concemed with what the future would hold for these chUdren. HCT pCTception was that 

students need to be inspked to have a vision of what can be if they strive to set and reach 

for highCT goals through leammg. Then tiirough the conservCT role, the teachCT encourages 

them to reach these goals by breaking away fiom sodal problems such as gang 

uivolvemCTit. Agaui, preservice teachCTs pCTceive these behaviors as belonging undCT the 

umbreUa of the role of caregivCT. 

StUl, preservice teachers continued to add othCT dimensions to the role of caregivCT. In 

an interview, Lana, who worked with first gradCTS, responded with the following when 

asked about the various behaviors a classroom teachCT performs. 

Mom, nurse, janitor, I mean just everything. Friend, confidant, security, 
aU of those. The maki thing that I have t r i^ to be to my students is friend. 
Yes I am your teachCT, yes you are the student but we are a team. It takes 
aU of us to make leaming happen in the classroom, and you have got to be 
able to communicate on a fiiendsiup level. I stUl mamtain an authwitarian 
position in the classroom, but k takes aU of us to make leaming happen. 
I've got to cooperate witli them. (SI, 7) 

This quote reveals that Lana had begun to develop a broadCT pCTcqjtion of the role of 

caregivCT than she had previously held HCT developing hst mcluded duties tliat woiUd 

support the physical and emotional needs of students. She wiped mnny noses, combed 

hak, and tied shoes in the role of mom. As a nurse, she checked for a high temperature, 

bandaged a knee, or had a child he down tiU they feft bettCT. As a janitor, she helped them 

mop-up spiUed milk m the caf^eria. As thek confidant, Lana's students leamed they could 

share things that wCTe important to them. The fact that they wCTe angry with thek best 

fiiend or that thek parent had beaten them the night before might be shared because they 

knew Lana would be supportive. 
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CaregivCT Providing Security and Promoting Trust 

A caregivCT also provides security and promotes ttiist: the tt^st one would assodate 

with being a fidend, a confidant, or one who is dependable. These are ovCTlapping 

behaviors that in diffCTent sittiations evoke diffCTent responses. During the time Lana was 

completmg this expCTience, hCT cooperatmg teachCT had a death ki the family and was away 

fi-om school for several days. Several ofthe sttidents would clkig to Lana durkig this time, 

ft was if they WCTe saying, "Nothing is gokig to happen to you, is k?" or "You won't leave 

us, wUl you?" Lana provided the security they needed during this special time. In hCT 

eyes, she became a caregivCT. 

One question became, "How did she pCTceive the relationship between being an 

authoritarian and a fiiend?" Lana was m the process of developing a HIUCT undCTStanding 

ofthe diffCTent levels of friendship. For example, thCTe are friendships between parents 

and chUdren; peers; husbands and wives; owners and employees; and competitors m 

sports. Each of these carries a diffCTent level of fiiend relationships. Some are horizontal 

relationships in which the fiiends are on an equal footing. NeithCT carries any more weight 

or authority than the othCT. For example, two children livmg on the same block may 

become playmates. They considCT themselves friends, and as friends they tmst and respect 

each OthCT. NekhCT has the right or responsibihty to set mles for the othCT to obey. They 

use various strategies to reach an agreement w h ^ needed to continue thek friendship. 

OthCT friendships, howevCT, I wUl refCT to as votical relationships. One fiiend 

exhibks some amount of conttol or authority over the other in given situations. In these 

cases, one fiiend expects a diffCTent level of loyalty and response from the other friend. 

For example, my son and I are good friends. We have a mutual love and respect for each 

OthCT. HowevCT, as the parent, I expected my son to follow the house mles when he lived 

at home. Now that he has a home of his own, we stiU love and respect each othCT evai 

though it is on a diffCTent level than when he was a chUd livmg at home. I am stUl the 
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parent, and he is the chUd. In that relationship he stUl shows me a spedal kind of respect. 

Ours is a vertical friendship. 

In Lana's case, she pCTceived that, even though she wanted to be a friend to hCT 

students, she must stUl remain an authority figure. As a friaid she could empathize, 

console, and enjoy the company of hCT students. She could provide a level of security for 

them, at least during the school day. HOWCVCT, the relationship was a vertical one as she 

also had responsibUity OVCT UCT students and hCT classroom. This is a difficult leaming 

experience for many preservice teachers as they entCT the classroom pCTcdving themselves 

to be friends with thek students. Before long they begin to reahze that the student teachCT 

relationship is a special land of friendship, a vCTtical fiiendship, in which thCTe are 

boundaries to be observed. 

Through this experience, Lana had to deal fu-st hand with role confhct. The two roles 

of fiiend and authoritarian were not totally compatible. This caused some stress for Lana 

as she found k very difficuk to be a friend and an authority figure at the same time. 

Decisions had to be made that would affect the way she performed both of these 

expectations ofthe role of caregivCT. For example, Lana wanted the chUdren in UCT class to 

feel comfortable and secure with hCT especiaUy smce UCT cooperatmg teachCT had to be gone 

often due to hCT father's Ulness. Before she reahzed k, a few ofthe students began to 

manipulate hCT by questioning whethCT she would leave them too. In an attempt to assure 

them that she would not leave, she contmuaUy used mstmctional time to let them know they 

could count on hCT bdng thCTe untU the teachCT retumed. 

Lana began to reahze thek concem was starting to affect othCTS in the class. At that 

point, she had a class meeting to explain that thCTe would be no need to discuss hCT leavmg 

again. She explamed they WCTC wasting valuable time that could be spent on leammg. In 

the future, if they had concems they WCTC to write hCT a note, and she would answCT them 

at break time. She recdved one or two notes the next day, but aftCT that thCTe was no more 
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discussion about hCT leaving. Once she woriced through the problem, she had devdoped a 

fuUCT undCTStanding not only of what is mvolved in bdng a friend to hCT students but ofthe 

complexity of the observable role behaviors of the classroom teachCT. She had developed a 

fuUCT understandmg of the behavior of one of authority in a vertical ftiendship. 

The student teachCTS participatmg m this sttidy pCTcdved that classroom teachCTS 

perform a variety of behaviors as they enact the role of caregivCT. This role supports the 

physical and emotional needs of students in an effort to reduce fhisttations and concems 

that affect thek academic growth. For the most part, emotional needs are met through the 

behaviors of a confidant and counselor, while physical needs are covCTed by one who 

meets thek basic needs. StiU, othCT behaviors to meet both the physical and emotional 

needs fall undCT the subrole of providmg security and promoting tmst. Figure 4.5 below 

depicts the ovCTlappmg nature ofthe behaviors performed in this role as pCTcdved by 

student teachCTS. 

Unit PresentCTS' PCTceptions of the Role of CaregivCT 

The student teachCTS WCTC not the only preservice teachers pCTcdvmg caregivCT as a 

role ofthe classroom teacher. The necessity of being a caregivCT was mentioned mukiple 

times by unit presentCTS also. AftCT a week and a half mto the unit presaitations, unit 

presentCTS WCTC asked to respond in written form to a series of oral questions. When 

requested to hst roles a teacher fulfUls, the foUowing behaviors ofthe caregiver role WCTC 

among those listed. Lance specified fathCT figure. He found that some of his students did 

not have a father at home, consequently they looked to him in that role. Nora hsted fiiend 

and parent, giving examples similar to those given by the student teachCTS earhCT. Francis 

classified a classroom teachCT as a mediator, parent, nurse, counselor, and friend (U1.5W, 

5). By including mediator, she indicated a need to help students resolve diffCTences they 
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WCTe having in tiie classroom. She assisted them in the resolution of these diffCTences 

through cooperative leaming activities and group discussions. 

(Emotional) 
Bemg a Confidant 

(Physical) 

and Counselor / 

empathetic / 

respectful 1 parent 

moral support I 

y ^ \ fiiend 

/ tmstworthy \ / 

\ accqjtmg 

help in coping 

/ help in ovCTcoming 
/ difficulties 

authority \ 
figure \ > 

dependable 

Providmg Security and 
Promoting Tmst 

(Emotional & Physical) 

Figure 4.5. Student TeachCTs' PCTceptions of the Behaviors Exhibited by the 
Classroom TeachCT When FulfUUng the Role of CaregivCT. 

In hCT joumal, Thelma shared tiiat, "teaching mvolves greeting, loving, hstening, 

cleaning, and doctoring" (UM, 5). Through the use of advetî s, Thelma pCTsonalized the 

behaviors of a caregivCT. She would stand at the classroom door to greet the students as 

they arrived each mommg. Throughout the day she found opportunkies to hsten to 

personal stories, help clean-out an untidy desk, or care for a skinned knee. Helen said k 
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this way on an open-ended questionnake. "Some ofthe kids I have do not g^ enough 

attCTition at home, and I love lovkig on tiiem, and I hope I can have some impact on thek 

lives" (U1W, 4). Hden developed the pCTception tiiat some of these sttidents' needs 

WCTe not bemg met elsewhCTe. These pCTceptions WCTC formulated through hCT observation 

of those students who came mto the classroom with an unkempt appearance and through 

informal taUcs wkh students who shared that they WCTC only able to be witii thek parents on 

the week-end. She then had the expectation that she should help fUl these pCTcdved needs 

through the role of caregivCT. 

These comments mdicate that preservice teachCTS have a deske to satisfy the physical 

and emotional needs of thek students. But, did they actually attempt to enact the role of 

caregivCT? During several occasions, various preservice teachCTS WCTC obsCTved in the 

caregivCT role. Marta was observed checking a fifth grade boy's temperature and 

suggesting that he lay his head on his desk for a whUe. Cora was seen carrying on a 

pCTSonal conversation with a sixth grade gkl. LatCT Cora shared that the gkl was having 

boyfriend problems. While hCT students WCTC involved m independent work, JiU was 

obsCTved giving numCTous pats on the back and words of encouragement to those students 

who WCTe stmgglmg with the assignment. Marta and Cora not only pCTcdved that the 

teachCT would perform the role of caregivCT, but that they were wUhng to fulfiU that role 

expectation. Through thek attempts to find balance, they worked thek way through the 

role enactment of caregivCT to a deepCT undCTStanding of how the role could be enacted 

effectively. 

The above examples depict a wide range of behaviors the preservice teachers 

participating m this study expected ofthe classroom teachCT as caregivCT. Both unit 

presenters and student teachCTS pCTcdved this role as necessary if they WCTC to reach 

students and assist them m leaming. Even though some commonakies m thek pCTceptions 
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came to light, several behaviors wCTe mentioned by only one group. Figure 4.6 depicts 

these pCTceptions. 

confidant 

Student TeachCTS 

meets basic needs 

provides security 

promotes tmst 

CAREGIVER 

Figure 4 6 Showing Commonakies Between Student Teachers' and Unit 
Presenters' PCTceptions of the Classroom TeachCT's Behaviors m the 
Role of CaregivCT. 

Role tiieory suggests that a person in the occupational stattis of classroom teachCT wUl 

enact the roles they assodate wkh that status (Sarbin & AUen, 1968). The roles are 

practiced to the degree necessary for the pCTSon to become skUled in the performance of 

each. The developmCTit of these skUls was made possible through the presCTvice teachers' 

assignmCTits to field-based teaching expCTiences. From the moment preservice teachers 

entCTed the classroom, thek pCTceptions of the role of caregivCT began to broaden. Many 

opportunkies to cope wkh the physical and emotional needs of tiidr stud«its wCTe 

experienced. They pCTceive the classroom teachCT as performmg the observable behaviors 
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of a parent, fiiend, nurse, counselor, and refCTee to mention a few, all of which they view 

as caregiving bdiaviors. 

Effectiveness as a classroom teachCT was pCTcdved by the presCTvice teachers as being 

hnked to thek wiUingness to accept and perform the behaviors they expected of a caregivCT. 

Performance ofthe behaviors of mothCT, nurse, confidant helped them develop a 

relationship with thek students. They believed that if they could address thek students' 

physical and emotional needs they would be in a b^CT position to help the studaits reach 

thek academic poteitial. At times, they found themselves involved in role conflict, but 

WCTe able to resolve the problems before they became too sttessfiil. HOWCVCT, caregivCT 

was not the only role they pCTceived classroom teachCTS enacting. For anothCT, they had 

the expectation they would also enact the role of classroom managCT. 

Classroom ManagCT 

As stated previously, the preservice teachers' pCTception ofthe topic of classroom 

management is that k includes a disciphne plan, recordkeeping, and the envkonment ofthe 

classroom. Through the field-based teaching experiences, preservice teachCTS enacted the 

role of classroom manager and experimented with enactmg the responsibUities they 

expected ofthe subroles of disciplmarian, recordkeepCT, and interior designCT. The 

foUowing descriptions provide insight into the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of these 

three subroles that they included in the role of classroom managCT and the extent to which 

they WCTe able to experience them. 

Disdphnarian 

To a classroom teachCT, the term disciphne refers to the actual conttol of the behavior 

of students. As found in hterature, the deske is that studaits leam sdf-conttol and develop 

an mtrinsic reward system that makes imposed, negative consequences unnecessary. The 
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classroom teachCT typicaUy establishes a disdphne plan to lead students toward that self-

control. The plan incorporates mles to be observed, rewards for foUowing the mle 

appropriately, and consequences for not conformmg to the rules. In the elementary 

classrooms used in this study, the discipline plan was posted ui an obvious place m each 

room to remind the students and othCTS of its existence. 

Preservice teachCTS came in contact with disdphne plans immediately upon entCTing 

thek field-based classroom. Through fu-st-hand experience, they leamed very quickly that 

it was imperative to estabhsh a disdpline plan for the classroom to work efficiently. Unit 

presenters entCT the classrooms to teach a two-wedc thematic unit they have developed The 

emphasis for this field-based experience was on developing and dehvering the unit. They 

were excked and nervous but at the same time were very focused on the lessons they WCTC 

to teach. They liad received brief instmctions from the cooperating teachCT as well as the 

univCTsity supervisor as to disciplme; howevCT, they had not yet taken a classroom 

management course. 

Unit PresentCTS' PCTceptions ofthe Subrole of Disciplmarian 

The foUowing observations about classroom disciphne WCTC shared by unit presentCTS 

during thek field-based teachmg experience. Agam, they referred to disciphne as part of 

classroom management. The foUowing comments are indicative of thek pCTceptions of 

what is mvolved in an effective discipline plan. "[You need to] have a specific plan for 

disciphne that is clearly understood by the kids" (UT, 1). "Teaching mciudes a very stiict 

set of mles" (UIW, 4). The fu-st comment was made by a unk presentCT who was 

assigned to a classroom whCTe an effective disciplme plan was in place. The classroom 

teachCT told hCT m advance what to expect from the students. Accordmg to the unit 

presenter, the lessons progressed smoothly, in part, because she did not have to spend a 

great deal of time wkh intCTmptions. The second comment came from a unit presentCT who 
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experienced just the opposite. During part of hCT time in the classroom, the cooperatmg 

teachCT was gone and a substittite teachCT was present. On those days, most of tiie unk 

presenter's time was spent ki keeping the students on task. This experience reinforced hCT 

behef that thCTe must be an effect disdphne plan that mciudes a set of spedfic mles that is 

used consistently. 

OthCT unit presCTiters added stiU othCT dimensions to the behavior of a teachCT as 

disdphnarian. "Teaching involves more disdpline skiUs, positive classroom management" 

(UIW, 4). "ft takes a lot of practice to have good classroom management" (UIW, 1). 

The fkst comment was made by a unk presentCT who was surprised at the amount of time 

that had to be spent in keeping the students on task. She was assigned to a primary 

classroom and had forgotten that six and seven year old chUdrai have a very short attention 

span. The problems she had WCTC not major problems such as fighting, but the constant 

movement ofthe students in general. She found that positive reinforcement worked with 

these cluldren. Comments such as "That's a great story!" and "Thank you John for raising 

your hand." helped more than constantly telling them to sk down and do thek work. The 

second comment came from a unit presentCT who stmggled wkh the subrole of 

disciplinarian. She was quiet spoken and had difficulty getting the students to hsten to hCT. 

Consequently, she had to prove to them that she was m charge ofthe classroom when she 

was teaching. This requked great effort on hCT part throughout the assignment. 

Having entCTed a variety of classrooms, the unit presentCTS had the opportunity to 

observe thek own cooperating teachCT's style of discipline and to hear about the plans that 

WCTe in place in othCT rooms. They expressed that teaching m the classroom whCTe thCTe 

was a specific plan was much easiCT than m a room with a less stmctured plan. To them, k 

was important to not "waste time" dealmg with students taUdng out during thek lessons or 

with OthCT intermptions and off task behavior. Thek focus was on teachmg, and thek own 

needs as a student could not be met if thek students did not cooperate. 
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This is an example of role confhct between the preservice teachers' educational stattis 

of student and thek developmg occupational status of dassroom teachCT. The sttess of tiie 

conflicting demands caused them to recognize more fuUy the responsibUities ofthe 

classroom teachCT as disdplmarian. Ruddock (1969) maintains that sttess is ttiggered as 

individuals are forced to make dedsions between two or more of thek statuses. As a 

student the unit presenters wanted to ftilfiiU tiie requkements ofthe course tiiey were 

enrolled in with the antidpation of receiving a satisfactory grade. HOWCVCT, as classroom 

teachCT they realized that an effective disdphne plan should be m place for teaching and 

leaming to occur. 

At this point, the occupational status of classroom teachCT had to take priority OVCT the 

educational status of student. For this to occur, the unit presentCTS had to put thek role 

expectations as univCTsity students in the background and choose to enact thek role 

expectations of classroom teachCT. Making tliis decision was more difficuk for some than 

others. Grace (1972) suggests that the consequences of the conflict wiU vary with its 

mtensity. AU ofthe unit presentCTS dealt with this role confhct at some level and WCTC able 

to satisfactorUy complete thek assignment. 

Student Teachers' PCTceptions ofthe Subrole of Disdphnarian 

Each unk presentCT leamed a valuable lesson through this field-based teaching 

assignment that served them weU as they prepared to entCT thek student teaching 

assignment the foUowmg semestCT. Student teachCTs in this study shared these msights as 

they reflected on thek unit presentCT teachmg experience, "ft has been good to see a lot of 

disciplme plans and management techniques" (SA, 4). "I saw fkst-hand classroom 

management and organization" (SR, 9). "I realize thCTe is a plan for everything mcluding 

discipline" (SR, 2). Even though these experiences occurred a semestCT before this study, 

they SCTved as building blocks for the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions. ft also aUowed 
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them to connect tiieory and practice during thek student teachmg exp«ience. These student 

teachers' developing pCTcq)tion was tiiat observmg and bemg actively mvolved in field-

based teachmg experiences, along with thek course m classroom management, dkected 

them to a more complete understanding of the behavior of a disdplinarian. Of these 

behaviors, they more fully realized the need for developmg an effective disciphne plan. 

This pCTcqjtion carried OVCT mto thek student teaching expCTience as they the opportunity to 

practice what they had leamed 

UndCTStanding the need for an effective disciphne plan also led the student teachers to 

the realization that classroom teachers must enact the demands of a disciplinarian if they are 

to be successful classroom managCTS. Even though the preservice teachCTs reahzed they 

WCTe to be disdplinarians, this was prol)ably the most difficult behavior for them to leam. 

Karla wrote that you must be one step ahead ofthe students aU ofthe time whCTe classroom 

control is concemed (SJ, 18). In doing so, behavior problems can be minimized. She 

fiuthCT stated, "This experience is helpmg me acquke the role of disdplinarian and how to 

be tough when necessary" (SJ, 19). Karla's student teaching assignment was difficuk in 

respect to disciphne. She had a first grade assignment m a buildmg WUCTC thCTe was little 

remforcement of disdpline by the admmistration. She realized very quickly that discipline 

would have to come from her. Once she pCTcdved the behavior she would have to exhibit, 

she immediately went to v/otk buUdmg a positive but fum relationship with hCT studCTits. 

Kim was assigned to a fifth grade classroom with a teachCT who was a firm 

disciplmarian. In tiie beginning Kim viewed the teachCT as ovCTly harsh, wkh an uncaring 

attitude. Soon she began to reahze that the students respected hCT cooperating teachCT and 

would do just about anythmg for hCT. This experience was beneficial for Kim as she said, 

"ft taught me about being an authority figure first" (SFR, 5). She beheved that firmness 

and consistency are a must for the disciplmarian. Once she established herself as one in 

authority, she pCTcdved that she gamed not only control but respect. 
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(Zarol was a nontraditional student teachCT, meaning m this case that she was above the 

age of forty, married, and had a famUy. HCT remembrance of sttidents was that they sat in 

neat rows, said "yes ma'am" and "no ma'am," and always did what they WCTC told. As a 

student hCTself, she would nevCT have challenged a teachCT and took hCT status as student 

very seriously. HowevCT upon entering hCT student teaching assignment, Carol voiced hCT 

concem as she exclaimed, "A frustrating thing about bdng a classroom teachCT is to see so 

many students lacking self-disciplme" (SJ, 26). HCT student teachmg assignment was in a 

rathCT typical second grade classroom in an agricultural community. Upon entering the 

assignment, hCT expectations was that she could ask the students to be quiet, and they 

would respond by being quiet for an extended period of time just as she would have done 

as a student. When tliis did not occur, she attributed it to a lack of seif-disdphne on the 

part of hCT students. HCT expectations far outweighed those of hCT students and, for that 

matter, those of hCT cooperating teachCT. Carol's prior behef system had been chaUenged. 

This is a case in point ofthe lack of role clarity (Sarbin & Allen, 1968). Carol was not 

dear in hCT expectations of student behavior. HCT expectations WCTC based on hCT prior 

experiences being a second grade student, howevCT these experiences occurred some thirty 

years prior to this time. Eshieman et al. (1993) suggest that role conflict due to a lack of 

role clarity can be addressed through a bettCT undCTStanding of role expectations. Carol's 

role expectations WCTC not completely appropriate for today's students. She lacked an 

undCTStandmg ofthe role enactment of a second grade student m today's school setting. 

These students had a highCT level of activity m the current school settmg, howevCT, they 

WCTC also StiU "testing the watCT" to find the boundaries Carol expected of thek bdiavior. 

Carol did not have a realistic view of student behavior or hCT role as disdplinarian. 

Needless to say, Carol had not developed the skiUs of a disdphnarian before she 

entCTed the classroom. These role skUls WCTC enriched by the schoohng and experience she 

had immediately prior to entering the classroom and during hCT field-based teachmg 
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expCTiences. Through discussions m a univCTsity classroom management course, by 

questionmg me during debriefing sessions, and through observations of hCT cooperatmg 

teachCT's disciplme style, Carol wiUmgly experimented with ways to approximate the 

behavior necessary to have effective control OVCT the classroom. Since one of hCT concems 

was to instUl ki UCT students a deske to practice sdf-conttol, Carol became a disdplmarian 

who used poskive rdnforcement m an attempt to encourage that sdf-conttol. The student 

teaching experience fulfiUed Carol's pCTceived need to improve UCT effectiveness (Wasicsko 

et al., 1981). She became much more comfortable with hCT expectations of hCT students as 

weU as hCT abUity to implement an effective disciplme plan. 

Only a few weeks mto the student teaching experience, Carol had questioned wh^hCT 

she reaUy wanted to be a teachCT. She had a time of reflection, as suggested by Goodman 

(1985), to evaluate her deske to become a teachCT. By the end of the field-based 

experience, Carol had changed some of hCT prior beliefs about student behavior and how to 

help them achieve a measure of success and sdf-conttol. According to Knowles (1994), 

one ofthe purposes of field-based assignments is to present preservice teachers with the 

opportunity to diallenge prior beliefs. Through this experience, Carol had a more reahstic 

view of student behavior and of the classroom teachers role as classroom manager. She 

left the experience with a renewed zeal to become an effective classroom teachCT. 

StiU others commented on how thek cooperating teachers demonstrated disdpline 

techniques and how to be firm but fak. More wUl be shared about disciphne latCT m this 

chaptCT as this is an area of educational concem for presCTvice teachCTs m field-based 

teaching experiences. Suffice it to say at this point, these presCTvice teachCTs fiirthCT 

developed thek skUls m the behavior of disdphnarian due to thek involvemait m the 

elementary school classroom through thek field-based teachmg experiences. 

Figure 4.7 below demonsttates the growth presCTvice teachers appeared to make from 

the time of thek fkst teachmg experience, unit presentations, to the culmmatmg experience 
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of student teaching. During tiie unit presentation, they pCTcdved great value m having a 

spedfic disdphne plan with a strict set of mles. Thek mmd was set on teachmg thdr unit, 

and they wCTe shocked at the mtermptions that occur in the course of one lesson. Once 

they completed that experience, a course in classroom management, and neared the 

completion of thek student teaching assignment, thek undCTStandmg ofthe importance of 

an effective disdplkie plan had been sttengthened They now have a deepCT understanding 

of bemg poskive but consistent, firm, and fak in thek dealmgs with aU students. The field-

based experiences served to furthCT develop thek profidency with this subrole by affordmg 

them the opportimity for real experiences in the natural setting ofthe classroom. 

DISCIPLINARL\N 

Figure 4.7. The PCTceptions Unk PresentCTS and Sttident TeachCTs Have of the 
Subrole of Disdphnarian. 
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RecordkeepCT 

Bemg a recordkeepCT is cme ofthe responsibUities of a classroom teachCT that most 

preservice teachers fail to considCT fiiUy before they CTIICT tiie classroom. Through prior 

knowledge and pedagogical trainmg m a univCTsity classroom managemCTit course, they 

reahze there wiU be papCTS to grade, attendance to take, and pCTmanent records to keep on 

each chUd, for example HowevCT, they do not antidpate how difficuk and time 

consuming these tasks can t>e. Not untU the student teaching experience do preservice 

teachCTS have the occasion to sttengthen thek undCTStandmg of this subrole. At that point, 

PCTceptions are maximized through the daUy encountCTs wkh routine records, lesson plans, 

and grading, for example. This is an area that unk presentCTS, for the most part, did not 

express opinions about, consequently, orUy student teachCTs' perceptions are discussed in 

this section. 

AftCT a week or two into the student teaching experience, the preservice teachers said 

they previously had no conception of what aU was involved. Angle related k to being a 

business managCT who has to have everything orgaiuzed and planned ahead of time (SA, 

2). She was referring to the amount of planning that was requked to make the day run 

smoothly. As an organized pCTSon hCTself, she did not stmggle wkh this behavior, 

howevCT she had not reahzed how even the simple detaU of taking the lunch count needed 

to be weU-planned to mmimize off-task time with students. 

In discussing the grading of papCTS, Marta wrote, "Grading can pile up quickly. It's 

important to keep up wkh k. You also have to keep up with all the papers, and grades" 

(SJ, 24). Marta taught m a departmentalized fifth grade classroom. HCT aftemoons wCTe 

spent teachmg three sections of social studies, consequently she had to keep up with the 

social studies grades for seventy-five students. Every three weeks she was expected to 

give homCTOom teachCTS sets of progress reports or six-weeks grades. Marta found k easy 

to let the gradmg pUe-up to the pomt that at the end ofthe first three-wedc period she spent 
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one complete evening gradkig and averaging grades to hand-out the next day. One ^ 

nightCT convinced hCT to stay current with hCT gradmg. 

A long traming session m gradkig was not necessary as tiie enactment of that skiU is 

not necessarUy difficuft. HowevCT, a bettCT understanding of how to manage time wisely 

could ehmkiate the stt^s caused by this relatively simple task. Marta leamed the 

importance of staymg current with gradmg student work and managing hCT time through 

the requkement of hCT student teachmg experience. Accordmg to Sarbin and AUen (1968), 

the development of these types of skiUs wUl aUow a given role to be effectively pCTformed 

Tara likewise had a difficuk time with making dedsions al)out scoring students' work. 

She had to decide, as did aU of the preservice teachCTS, how to grade students' work. "An 

intCTesting dUemma. Do I count unfinished work as wrong? Or do I continually hand k 

back to be completed? WhCTe does pCTSonal responsibility kick in?" (SJ, 9). HCT 

cooperating teachCT counted aU unfinished work as wrong with no excq)tions. And theai 

thCTe was the question, for what does a classroom teachCT take off points? She could not 

dedde what to do when students did not put thek names on thek papers. 

Tara was involved in making decisions that aU teachCTs face as they evaluate students' 

worli. During an mterview, Tara presented this role issue that had developed into an intCT-

role confhct between hCT educational status as student and hCT devdoping status as 

classroom teacher. 

You want a tine reflection. Even on thek daUy work, should I take off 
points if they don't put thek name? WeU in second grade, numbCT one I 
don't think k means that much to them, and k changes the view m the grade 
book of whethCT or not they have mastCTed that, and k is not a tme view. 
AftCT I put a grade on a papCT or when I am thinking ofthe grade I go, Did 
they really get 85% of this? Did they really miss 15%. And that's anothCT 
thing. You are just bringing out all kinds of things Somehow you 
have got to mdividuahze for these students. Evaluate the problem and teach 
to k. You are constantly a decision makCT. It is much more comphcated 
than people reahze. (SI, 28) 
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Tara's sttnggle wkh this role was complicated by the fact tiiat she and hCT coopCTating 

teachCT did not always agree on what avenue to take. For example, Tara wanted to give 

exti-a time to finish an assignment or test to those students who needed k. Through 

information she recdved durkig an assessment and evaluation course and hCT own personal 

experiences, she believed grades should reflect the student's level of mastery in a given 

subject. HowevCT, the cooperating teachCT msisted on a spedfic time hmk for students to 

complete thek work, and whatevCT was not completed was counted as incorrect. This 

could have developed into a major role conflict, howevCT Tara chose not to let that happen. 

She decided to follow through with the cooperating teachCT's grading procedures. Even 

so, this issue CTeated stress for Tara. 

HowevCT, Tara stated that when she had hCT own classroom, she would use hCT own 

grading sttategies. These WCTC sttategies she was developing through hCT own prior 

experiences wkh grading and what she was taught as well as the experiences she had 

during hCT field-based experiences. Lkerature suggests that this is a purpose of field-based 

experiences. Preservice teachCTS have the opportunity to evaluate thek prior behefs, 

experimCTit with strategies leamed through univCTsky courses, and practice thek developing 

skiUs in the natural settmg. What could have been a potential problem developed kito a 

beneficial leaming experience for Tara. 

Karla told about having to help make the decision about moving two students from hCT 

classroom to anothCT room. HCT cooperating teachCT encouraged hCT to help make the 

decision as to the criteria for the selection. Karla and hCT teachCT wanted this to be a 

poskive move for the studCTits mvolved. They considCTed the students' abUity to accept 

change, thek disdphne records, thek leammg styles, and thek acceptance by the students 

m the OthCT classroom. Once the criteria WCTC set, they looked at the class roU to decide 

which two students best fit the criteria. AftCT the decision was made, Karla shared the 

following in hCT joumal. 
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Today Tve leamed one ofthe hard parts of bdng a teachCT. We, yes me 
included, had to pick which two children we wanted to transfCT to the othCT 
2nd grade room. This is in ordCT to balance the two classes. What a tough 
choice. We didn't want to transfCT any of them. We went around and 
around, but finally made a decision. (SJ, 20) 

The dedsion was aided by the fact that Karla and hCT teachCT had kept an up-to-date set of 

records on aU ofthe students in the class. These records gave them conCTete mformation to 

help in thek selection ofthe two students to move. 

The student teachCTs in this study pCTceived that classroom teachCTS must be 

conscientious recordkeepCTs. The role of classroom teachCT wiU necessitate thek spending 

an extensive amount of time with everythmg from daUy to year-end records. The student 

teachCTS reahzed that some records wiU be for thek own use as they evaluate students and 

manage the classroom, while othCT records wiU be requked by the school office, the 

counselor, the resource teachCT, and the district's centt^l administrative office. By this, 

they showed an awareness of how many diffCTent people depend on the classroom 

teachCT's recordkeeping skiUs. 

The student teachCTS had the opportunity to encountCT most ofthe assortment of 

records they wUl be requked to keep as classroom teachCTs. OthCT various records WCTC 

discussed wkh them by thek coopCTatmg teachCTS. This strengthened the student teachCTS 

awareness ofthe complexity of recordkeepmg. HOWCVCT, they WCTC not allowed to have 

practical experiences wkh the more complicated and formal records, such as students' 

pCTmanent records, due to legal comphcations. They WCTC not the teachCT of record and the 

students' right to privacy had to be maintained. Consequently, this is a role skUI that must 

be leamed once they become certified teachCTS wkh thek own classrooms. Even so. Figure 

4.8 below reveals the student teachCTs' undCTStanding ofthe divCTse nature of 

recordkeeping. 
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RECORDKEEPER 

Figure 4.8. Student TeachCTs' PCTceptions of the Diverse Nature of 
Recordkeeping. 

Preservice teachers voiced concem OVCT the lack of experience they received in thek 

role expectation of recordkeepCT. Those concems wUl be addressed in a latCT section of this 

chaptCT. This also presented an uitCTestmg question that wUI be addressed in ChaptCT V. 

What is the diffCTence between medical mtems review patient records m an effort to 

diagnose medical concems and student teachCTs reviewing student records to assist in the 

diagnosis of professional concems? 
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Interior Decorator 

As an interior decorator, classrtX)m teachers have the responsibUity for the physical 

appearance ofthe classroom from the arrangement ofthe desks to the decorations on the 

waUs. How this is accomphshed is at the disCTetion of each mdividual teachCT, for the most 

part. As stated in the UtCTature, thek dedsions as to the appearance of the room wiU have a 

bearing on how the students wiU conduct themselves, whethCT poskivdy or negatively 

(PuUias & Young, 1969). This being the case, jM-eservice teachCTS would be served well 

by field-based experiences in which they had the freedom to experiment with this role. 

In most cases, the enactment ofthe sulrole of interior decorator refCTS to the conttol 

displayed OVCT the envkonment ofthe room. HOWCVCT, during a group debriefmg session 

Marta suggested, "You have to be an interior decorator. You need to decorate the room 

because the kids react to k" (SDB 1). The rest of the group agreed with hCT statement and 

liked the label she gave it. ThCTeaftCT any discussion of the CTivkonment included the term 

interior decorator. Even the attitude or pCTSonality the classroom acquked was considCTed 

the responsibihty of the role demands of interior decorator. The preservice teachers 

believed the colors used as weU as the interior decorator's attitude about the room WCTC part 

of the feehng or mood tliat the room reflected. They pCTcdved that this, m tum, affected 

the students' dispositions. HOWCVCT m most cases, as stated earhCT, the preservice teachCTS 

did not have the opportunity to experience this particular role as fiiUy as they would have 

preferred. Most refCTences to room design in the data came from unk presenters, 

consequently, this section primarily considCTS thek pCTceptions. 

The student teachCTs WCTC aUowed to expoience the subrole of ulterior decorator when 

they WCTe unit presenters as did the unk presentCTS involved m this study. As a 

requkement of this field-based experience, preservice teachers WCTC to transpose the 

classroom kito an envkonment that related to the specific tiiematic unit of study they WCTe 

to teach. Even m this field-based experience, it was not always possible to change the 
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room to the degree they would have preferred. This was due to time consttaints for the 

most part, but also due to the fact they WCTe ki someone else's classnwm. Not aU of tiie 

coopCTating teachers were wUlkig for tiie unk presenters to change the room decor. In fact, 

some even stated that thCTe was no time for that in a r^teachmg assignment. This 

statement wiU be addressed m ChaptCT V. 

StUl, several WCTe able to mcorporate spedal buUetin boards as well as door and hall 

decorations mto the classroom. Sam was teaching a dinosaur unit to first gradCTs. He put 

a hfe-size papCT dmosaur m the haU by the classroom door. As the students arrived the 

next morning, they were very exdted and wanted to know more about that huge dinosaur. 

Upon entering the room, the students found groups of desks with a diffCTent kind of 

dinosaur at each group. Through cooperative leaming, they discovCTed facts about thek 

spedfic dinosaur and then shared thek findings with the rest ofthe class. 

Starla taught a unit on the rain forest to second gradCTS. HCT cooperating teachCT 

aUowed UCT to transform the room into the rain forest, compile wkh huge papCT ttees and 

vines, stuffed animals, and the sound of the forest via audio tape. During a visk to the 

classroom, I observed the exckemoit in the room as the students could not wait to share 

what they had leamed about the layCTS of the forest and what animals hved m each. As 

they taUced about the diffCTent layers ofthe ram forest, they would dthCT point or move to 

the area ofthe room that depicted that layCT. In thek eyes, the rain forest became real as 

thek own room was transformed into one. 

Don taught a two-week unit on Texas. He was allowed to develop and use a three 

dimensional buUetm board that looked like a Conestoga wagon travehng through the HUl 

Country. Each day when he arrived, he utUized the bulletm board in some fashion. He 

noticed that the students related what they WCTC leaming to the buUetm board, making k 

easiCT for them to recaU facts they WCTC bemg exposed to about Texas. Don believed this 
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retention of knowledge was due m part to the visual display as k constantly reminded they 

of what they had leamed. 

Durkig mformal taUcs, the unk presentCTS shared how exdted the students WCTC when 

they fu-st saw thek classrooms and how the diffCTent envkonments affected thek abihty to 

stay on task. As scene desiguCTs (Puihas & Young, 1969), classroom teachCTS can help 

optinuze leamkig through the choices they make in the room arrangement, color schemes, 

and special details. The props used by Sam, Starla, and Don gamed the attention of thek 

students and focused that attention toward the subject mattCT to be studied As they CTeated 

an open climate through desk arrangements for cooperative leammg, independent practice, 

and large discussion groups, they encouraged the flow of new ideas as maintakied by 

Lemlech (1990). 

The enactment of the subrole of interior decorator, or scene designCT, was hmited 

during field-based experiCTices. This was due in part to role confhct betwcCTi the 

cooperating teachCT and the preservice teachCT. Cooperatmg teachCTS, for the most part, 

have developed a sttong feehng of owuCTship of thek classroom and are protective ofthe 

pCTSonality k projects. As stated previously, some also viewed major changes in the room 

as unrealistic due mainly to time constraints. This was an understandable attitude, howevCT 

it presented an area of concem for the preservice teachCTs that wiU be discussed latCT in this 

chapter. 

In summary, through the enactment ofthe role of classroom managCT, classroom 

teachCTS have the responsibihties of disdplmarian, recordkeepCT, and interior decorator. 

Enactment of these three subroles requkes the use of a large pCTcentage of the school day 

and the classroom teachCTs' time. Ofthe three duties, more msights WCTC shared by the 

preservice teachCTS about bemg a disdphnarian and recordkeq)CT than about the room 

envkonment, which they refCTred to as being an interior decorator. HowevCT, they 

pCTceived aU three as mtegral demands ofthe role of classroom managCT. Without the 
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effective enactment of these responsibiUties they pCTcdve teaching and leamkig are virtually 

impossible. Although, when effectively performed, the enactment ofthe role of classroom 

managCT assists classroom teachCTs as they prepare for the role of educator. 

Summary of the Role of Qassroom ManagCT 

The preservice teachCTs involved m this study had the opportunity to see and 

experience the role of classroom managCT in a variety of ways. HOWCVCT, Bonnie's 

expCTiCTice can be bCTiefidal in summarizing how a field-based expCTiCTice can be used to 

sttCTigthen a preservice teachers skiUs in performing the role. Due to ckcumstances beyond 

hCT conttol and evCTi though a substkute teachCT had been hked, Bonnie was requked to 

assume the status of classroom teachCT because ofthe absence of hCT cooperating teachCT. 

The week Bonnie was to begin hCT ten-wedc expCTience, hCT cooperatmg teacher's baby 

died At first, the admirustration expected the teachCT to retum in a mattCT of two or three 

wedcs. It was agreed upon by the univCTsity and the school district that the principal would 

assume the supervisory role in the daUy operation ofthe classroom. 

Bonrue was a nontraditional student with two school age children of hCT own. She 

assured those concemed that she was comfortable wkh the situation and would do aU she 

could to be supportive ofthe students and the teachCT. Bonnie leamed very quickly how 

to, in hCT words, "prioritize and not worry about 100% perfection in everything" (SA, 3). 

In observmg Bonnie, k became obvious that she was m conttol of what could have 

developed mto a difficult situation. Wkh my encouragement, she solved problems 

involvmg the room arrangemCTit and the management of hCT time. She made decisions 

about a discipline plan that would work for hCT, how to deal with the diversity of students 

she had undCT hCT supervision, and how to plan lessons so hCT students could benefit from 

participatory, real hfe experiences. She accq)ted assistance from othCT teachers as they 

shared information about the type of recordkeq)mg that was expected by the school disttict. 
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OtiiCT than concem for hCT cooperatmg teacher's skuation, Bonnie shared that she could not 

have had a bettCT experience, in that she was able to try hCT hand at most ofthe role set of 

the classroom teachCT. 

As presCTvice teachCTS worked at developmg thek skiUs as classroom managCT, they 

began to realize the role's complexity. From, "do I count John tardy because he was not in 

his seat when the beU rang?", to "wUl this new seating arrangement really work?", to "do I 

take points off for late work?", preservice teachers are acquking the behaviors necessary to 

enact the role. Not only wCTe they expected to handle disdpline problems, provide positive 

reinforcement, take role, grade papCTs, arrange the room, and change buUetin boards, but 

they had to take into account the expectations ofthe students, the cooperating teachCT, and 

the school district. The field-based teaching experiences gave them practical training for the 

role of classroom managCT, howevCT they WCTC not always m agreement wkh the 

expectations ofthe important others who exerted influence OVCT thek enactment ofthe role. 

These concems wiU be addressed latCT. 

Educator 

As important as the above roles of caregivCT, role model, and classroom managCT are, 

the one that educational leaders and parents appear to be most concerned wkh is what I 

have chose to label as educator. Accordmg to Heck and WUhams (1984), teachers accept 

the challenge to integrate aU thek roles and focus on educational practice. Classroom 

teachCTS are CCTtified professionals employed by school districts to educate the students 

undCT thek supervision. To this end, they are responsible to the studCTits and thek parents 

as weU as the admmisttation and concemed othCTS. How do preservice teachCTs m field-

based teaching experiences view the educator role ofthe role set of classroom teachCT? 

Through observations and during mformal taUcs, presCTvice teachCTs shared thek 
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developmg pCTception that tiie role of educator is as exti-emely critical and highly 

demanding as the othCT roles classroom teachCTs enact. 

Marge wrote, "I know I can teach, I feel comfortable with teaching itself . . . Now I 

realize that I can do it. ftkkidof comes natural aftCTawhUe" (SJ, 1). Marge was not 

sure about hCT abihty to teach even though hCT deske and aptitude as weU as UCT academic 

abUity was high. HCT initial concem was with classroom management, howevCT she also 

questioned whethCT she would not only know what to teach but how to teach. The above 

quote came from Marge's reflective joumal aftCT she had been in the classroom a short 

pCTiod of time. As the student teaching experience progressed, hCT exdtement for teaching 

was reinforced By the seventh wedt she was teaching eveything with the same 

exckement. 

As I pemsed the data and coUapsed codmg categories into topics, the classroom 

teacher's role as educator began to take shape. Through immersion in the data, I developed 

an view of this role. As stated previously, k includes the subroles of plannCT, facUitator, 

and cmriculum spedalist. These wiU be discussed undCT the headings of: (a) knowledge 

of planning, (b) knowledge of student intCTest, and (c) knowledge of subject mattCT. 

Knowledge of Planning 

According to othCT preservice teachCTS, planning, organization, and time must be spent 

by classroom teachCTS as they perform the role of educator. This is evident in the 

following quotes. Fkst, Cora stated, "fm saymg tiie role of educator is teaching 

everythmg from tiie ABCs to life skiUs" (SI, 14). Through hCT assignment in a sixth grade 

class, Cora became more aware ofthe diversity of academic skiUs performed by students ki 

one grade level. She had students who WCTC stUl readmg on the fourth grade level even 

though they had akeady been retamed as much as twice. Some of hCT students WCTe 

fourteen years old, and wCT-e akeady taUdng about what they would do when they dropped 
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out of school. HCT behef was that she needed to prepare tiiem for hfe skiUs such as fillmg 

out job applications and readmg driver's education manuals. HOWCVCT, m the same 

classroom wCTe students who wCTe twelve years old and wCTe taUdng about what they 

would do in coUege. As an educator, Cora beUeved she must meet this wide diversity of 

skUls and abUities through planning for the variety of needs of hCT students. 

Next, Gloria shared, "You have to prq)are and make sure you have enough material to 

covCT the time you have" (UIW, 6). Gloria was completing hCT unk presentation teachmg 

experience in the thkd grade. Even though she had taught individual lessons before, she 

was StiU stmgglmg with pacing. The fu-st day of hCT unit the students had finished 

everything withm thirty minutes even though she expected all ofthe activities to take from 

forty-five minutes to an hour. Luckily, she had remembCTed to prepare enrichment 

activkies in the event something like this happened AftCT this first days experience, she 

reviewed hCT lesson plans for the rest of the week and made additions whCTe she fek they 

WCTe necessary. To Gloria, bdng an educator mcluded being weU-planned and havmg 

ample matCTial for the allotted time. As stated previously, plannmg became a behavior in 

the enactment of the role. 

Several othCT unit presentCTS also voiced thek pCTception that an educator liad to plan 

weU. Tamara shared, "Plannmg a unit provided me with a chance to be resourceful. It 

gave me the confidence I needed to know that I was able to plan a whole unit" (SR, 1). 

Janet said, "I leamed how to plan my lessons and time each part of k as a benefit for the 

students. I have a bettCT understandmg of how much time to spend on mstmction" (SR, 

2). Linda said that completmg the unit helped hCT, "experience writing and plannmg 

lessons as weU as teaching them and finding out how they work out. ft gave me the 

opportunity to plan for entke weeks mstead of only for one lesson" (SR, 2). 

OthCT student teachCTS shared a variety of mformation about the behavior of plannmg. 

The time involved in planning was shared by Tara this way. "ft's hard work. LUce making 
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sure aU the materials are ready each day" (SJ, 13). Tara found this especially tme when 

she taught math. HCT second graders loved usmg manipulatives, and Tara worked to 

provide them with practical activities nearly every day. This requked advanced plannmg 

and additional time on hCT part. Tamara suggested thCTe was a need to be prepared aU the 

time, not only for the lessons but for what she caUed "dead time" at the end ofthe lesson 

(SA, 2). Tamara always had an extension or a set of sponge activities ready if a lesson did 

not last as long as she expected. These short activkies kept hCT first grade students on task 

and aUowed them to expand thek undCTStanding ofthe concq)ts they had just covCTed. 

These student teachCTS reahzed that an educator had to be weU-prepared. 

Accordmg to PuUias and Young (1969), the teachCT is a guide who plans the 

experiences the students wUI encountCT. Heck and WiUiams (1984) term this role as that of 

program developCT as activities are planned and guided. Lemlech (1990) caUs the 

classroom teachCT a resource developCT who makes instmctional decisions and develops a 

variety of leammg materials that wiU appeal to students. WhethCT the role is caUed guide, 

program developCT, resource developCT, or as the preservice teachers and I use the term 

educator, all agree that the teachCT must have weU-pIanned lessons that appeal to thek 

students. 

Knowledge of Students' IntCTest m Leammg 

Then, Carol carried this idea a step furthCT when she wrote, "ThCTe is a great deal of 

satisfaction in teaching a lesson that intCTCSts students, and you know that good mteraction 

and leammg is taking place. . . it was a wonderfiil experience that provided the fuel for 

lesson prq)aration for the next few days" (SJ, 27). Carol's major concem, as shared 

earliCT, was with the lack of self-conttol exhibited by her students. HOWCVCT, once she 

focused more on the role of educator she found satisfaction m what was bdng 

accomphshed 
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Carol made the above statement some days aftCT a matii lesson she had presented to hCT 

second grade students. She had planned for active involvemeit m a lesson on ordinal 

numbers in which the students played a game, wrote a group story, and completed an 

Ulustration that showed thek understanding ofthe concept. LatCT that day they could stUl 

tell the story and explam what ordkial numbCTS WCTC. At this point, Carol had a deqjCT 

undCTStanding of the role of educator. It was not just planning lessons but planning 

lessons ki a way to stimulate children to leam. 

DeVito et al. (1993) maintam that the classroom teachCT encourages student 

participation and curiosity through CTeative planning. Carol prepared a lesson that appealed 

to the students ki hCT classroom, ft was not a highly CTeative lesson m kself, but k gave hCT 

students the opportunity to be CTeative through writing and iUustrating thek own original 

story. LUcewise, Tara and Tamara had spent time in planning and preparing lessons that 

would stimulate curiosity. 

Knowledge of Subject MattCT 

Adding to the behaviors enacted in the role of educator, Delia said, "As a teachCT you 

must know what you are talking about because the studCTits ask aU kinds of questions and 

you bettCT have some answCTS - at least be wiUing to find the answers" (UM, 1). Delia 

chose the topic of Germany for hCT unit, primarily because she had been to GCTmany and 

believed she had the knowledge level necessary for the topic due to hCT fkst-hand 

experiences as well as research she had completed. She found that students ask a variety of 

questions that requke knowledge ofthe subject matter. AnothCT said, "The role of 

presenting new mformation or knowledge is a major part of [the classroom teacher's] job. 

This is whCTe students should leam your objectives" (U1.5W, 5). 

These two quotes suggest that unit presenters pCTceive a need for the classroom teachCT 

to be weU-vCTsed in the academic areas that are to be taught. Preservice teachCTs expect 
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classroom teachCTS to knplement the role of educator. They exhibit knowledge of the 

curriculum and are prepared to present subject mattCT through a variety of sttategies so aU 

Students are successful. To accomplish this, presCTvice teachers pCTcdve that teachers are 

plamiCTs and organizers of time, materials, and space. The unk presentCTS wCTe in a field-

based teaching experiCTice designed to mttoduce them to this aspect of being a classroom 

teachCT. By plannmg and executing a thematic intCTdisdplmary unit, thek pCTception was 

that they had experioiced the role of educator. 

Student teachCTs voiced many ofthe same pCTcq)tions of these unit presentCTS as they 

discussed being an educator. "[The students] really got kito it and that made me feel I 

taught them something. When we discussed k, they told me exactly what I wanted them to 

leam," shared Marge (SJ, 2). In teaching a sdence unit. Marge completed a experiment 

dealmg with human lung capacity with hCT students. She had thoroughly studied the 

subject in advance and had practiced the experiment to be relatively sure of wliat would 

happen and what questions to expect. Students wCTe leamkig because Marge had 

performed the role of educator. She studied for this and othCT lessons using the requked 

curriculum m ways that intCTested hCT students. HCT pCTception ofthe role of educator was 

continuously bemg formulated as she became actively mvolved with student leaming m hCT 

field-based teaching experience. 

Figure 4.9 below depicts the preservice teachers' pCTceptions ofthe behaviors 

exhibited ki each ofthe subroles related to the role of educator. They pCTcdve educators as 

hard workers who stay ahead of thek students through a study ofthe subject mattCT they 

are to teach. Also, through the enactment ofthe role of educator, classroom teachers 

mcorporate othCT skiUs, mcluding planning and time management, to assist them as they 

facUitate student leaming. Through the role of educator, classroom teachers impart 

knowledge and facUkate leammg needed for studoits to develop appropriate concepts and 

necessary skiUs. HowevCT, accordmg to the preservice teachCTS* pCTceptions, the educator 
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role is only one of several mukifaceted roles classroom teachers must enact. Again, 

through immCTsion in the data, I collapsed these into four broad roles, each of which has 

multiple subroles with spedfic role demands. 

EDUCATOR 

Figure 4.9. Preservice Teachers' PCTceptions ofthe Behaviors Exhibited in Each 
ofthe Subroles Related to the Role of Educator. 

Role Model 

The presCTvice teachCTs m this study pCTceived that anothCT role of classroom teachCT is 

bdng a positive role model for thek students and fellow teachers. This interpretation was 

gained through my immCTsion m the data. Thek behef was that if classroom teachCTs are to 
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benefit thek students, and tiiek profession as weU, they need to be an example in thek othCT 

roles also. The foUowmg are samples of data that led to this mterpretation. 

"My personality molds the envkonment ki the classroom dtiiCT positively or 

negatively. I have the responsibUity to lead the kids and teach them, they look to me for a 

role model," responded Bonnie (SR, 4). Bonnie is a quiet spoken young lady who found 

hCT students respondmg to hCT in a very poskive way. She clarified hCT expectations of 

thek behavior to hCT students and nevCT had to raise hCT voice. She viewed herself as a 

model for self-conttol through hCT tone of voice and hCT personal behavior m the 

classroom. 

Being a role model encompasses the techniques dassroom teachCTS utilize to carry out 

thek duties and responsibUkies in the role set of classroom teacher. In an interview, Marta 

said the teachCT needs to be "positive in evCTy way, m everything they watch you do" (SI, 

43). LatCT she added, "I feel like I need to be one (a role model) for them . . . if you 

show them your example, they'll thmk about that and a lot of times that helps them" (SI, 

44). Marta told about an opportunity during a lesson to try some unusual foods. At first, 

she was reluctant, but she knew the students in hCT class WCTC watchmg, so tried them 

anyway. At hCT age, she was stiU surprised to find out that she lUced some of them and 

was able to share hCT personal experience with the class (SJ, 21). Through this observed 

bdiavior, she beheved she CTicouraged hCT students by hCT modehng that they too could be 

adventurous in leaming by thek wUlingness to participate in new experiences. 

HowevCT, Marta's broad statement suggests that the preservice teachCTs' expectation of 

a role model is somewhat unreahstic and burdensome. Can a teachCT be positive in 

everything all ofthe time? Would this expectation produce sttess through kitCT-role 

confhct? PuUias and Young (1969) suggest that bdng a model is a basic role that carries 

wkh k a set of responsibihties that can promote stress. They maintain that classroom 

teachCTS must remembCT that perfection is not what is being sought, mstead, positive 
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attitudes toward success and failure; communication skUls; and personal appearance to 

mention a few. 

Keepkig in nund that the goal is not perfection, the presCTvice teachers exhibked strong 

feehngs about being a role model, but ki what areas could they display thek positive 

nature? FurthCT analysis ofthe data uncovCTed more spedfic intCTpretations of tiie 

preservice teachers' pCTception of the role of modehng. These intCTpretations are divided 

mto the topics ofi (a) disdplme and values; (b) knowledge of subject mattCT; (c) exdtement 

for leaming; and (d) role model for peCTS and are discussed below. 

Role Models through Disdpline and Values 

The areas of discipline and values WCTC found to ovCTlap, consequently I have 

combined them into one topic. First, presCTvice teachers believe it is necessary to portray 

the behaviors of a role model ki the area of disdplme. Marge shared that positive 

reinforcement of appropriate behavior gains the respect of students (SJ, 1). As she treated 

students fakiy and rewarded them for thek positive interaction with others she began to 

notice a meaningful relationship developing between hCT and her students. For example. 

Marge expected hCT second grade students to use what she referred to as "Magic Words." 

These included words such as please, thank you, and excuse me. She was very careful to 

use the words often and to praise students when they used them. She began to observe 

fewer disagreements among the students, and that thek relationship with hCT was very 

poskive. She attributed this change, m part, to the courtesy they WCTC showing each othCT. 

They WCTC less apt to make comments or use a tone of voice that would provoke othCTS. In 

Marge's eyes, the classroom teachCT then became a role model to encourage positive rathCT 

than negative behavior of mteraction with others. 

By bemg consistent with disdplme, these preservice teachers also modeled thek belief 

in the need for rules and fakness to all students. Bonnie stated that consistency wkh 
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students and a sttaictured plan for bdng consistent do woric (SR, 4). She established hCT 

own set of poskive classroom mles and concentt^ted on being fak, just, and consistent in 

botii rewards and punishment. HCT fu t̂ grade students responded to hCT once they saw hCT 

model that consistency. 

I had the opportunity to see Bonnie's growth in modelmg consistency OVCT the time 

span of hCT student teaching experience. In the beginnkig, hCT nature for being soft-spoken 

and always smUing opened the door for hCT students to test hCT. She chose to not change 

hCT demeanor but rathCT to evoke more positive behaviors through hCT persistence 

consistency wkh hCT estabhshed disdphne plan. She taUced to hCT students about the 

choices they would make and the consequences of those choices. Once the students 

observed hCT adhCTence to those positive and negative consequCTices, they began to respond 

more often wkh positive behavior. 

Likewise, Charlotte found that, "k made aU the diffCTence in the world," once she 

enforced the disdpline plan and was consistent with hCT aiforcement (SJ, 16). Early in hCT 

assignment, Charlotte was anxious for hCT second grade students to like hCT and was 

fearful that she might hurt thek feehngs. Consequently, she did not always foUow through 

wkh the disdpline plan. She taUced to me about hCT concem that some students thought she 

was showmg favoritism to othCT students. By taUdng it out, she reahzed that k was a 

problem of not being consistait. For example, the consequence in hCT classroom for 

negative behavior was that the students would have to puU a ticket. InitiaUy, Charlotte 

could not bring herself to have a student pull a ticket so she would keep givmg warnings or 

ignore some behaviors completely. Even once she started having them puU tickets, she 

was more lenient wkh some. Once she became more consistent, hCT second grade 

students' behavior changed significantly. 

A role confhct had developed between Charlotte and hCT students. She wanted them to 

hke hCT and at tiie same time behave m class. They wanted to hke hCT but, at the same time, 
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needed for hCT to model consistoicy m deahng wkh them. Once Charlotte reahzed what the 

problem was, she changed hCT behavior witii hCT sttidents. She became a modd for 

fairness, caring, and consistency. HCT changkig pCTception was that students even hke 

you more when you expect them to behave and are consistent witii tiiose expectations. 

This was evident to hCT when some of those she had difficulty with previously WCTC now 

among hCT staunch supporters. Roush (1987) suggests that this consistency aUeviates 

many management problems. He argues that the potential for showmg favoritism should 

not be an issue if classroom teachers are positive and use consistency in working with thek 

students. 

AnothCT area for classroom teachers to be a positive role model is m thek display of 

values. EvCTi though thCTe is some concem on the part of many parents about teaching 

values in pubhc schools, the teachCT can be a positive role model for values such as 

dtizenship, faimess, appropriate manners, respect for others, and responsibUity. Karla 

said, "Bdng a teachCT is bdng a role model and teaching courtesy" (SJ, 17). Karla's 

assignmCTit was a first grade classroom in an area of town whCTe chUdren WCTC stteet wise 

at an early age. Through thek words and actions, she pCTcdved them as bdng mde to thek 

peCTS and othCTS in general. 

During observations, I witnessed the behavior that gave Karla concem. Students 

caUed each othCT names undCT thek breath, they punched on each othCT when they would 

walk by, and refiised to help each othCT unless it was thek friend asking for assistance. 

Karla pCTcdved a need for hCT to model helpfulness and courtesy m hopes that hCT students 

would begin to respond to each othCT in a similar fashion. She worked in this area 

throughout hCT student teaching assignment through hCT own personal behavior and 

through the use of poskive rewards as weU as reading and discussmg books with values 

(i.e., the Arthur books and the BCTenstain Bear books). Even though she saw little 
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progress, she beheved she had enacted the behaviors of a role model of values for hCT 

students. 

Cora shared, "You have to be a good examine as far as behavior goes and as far as 

relationships go in the classroom" (SI, 14). Cora's sixth grade students had developed 

social groups that WCTC not necessarily tolerant of otiiers. One group, espedaUy, had a 

difficuk time coopCTatmg with the rest ofthe class. Through pCTSonal relationships with 

membCTS of the various groups, Cora was able to model the value of bemg a vertical friend 

to aU. She believed she helped them undCTstand that agreement on evCTything was not 

necessary nor appropriate but that acceptance of each othCT as valuable human t)eings was a 

goal to be sought. 

In summary, these are but samples from the data to broach the presCTvice teachers' 

pCTceptions of thek enactment ofthe role of role model through disdpline and values. 

Marge used hCT own courteous bdiavior to reinforcement the value of showing courtesy to 

OthCTS. Bonnie and Charlotte leamed to model consistency in disciphne wkh thek students 

and WCTe met wkh success. Even though Karla was not as successful in modifying the 

bdiavior of hCT students, she left the studait teachmg experiCTice beheving in the need for 

modehng respect for others. On the othCT hand, Cora believed she made a diffCTence with 

hCT students as she modeled the abUky to fostCT positive relationships even with groups 

with differing views. 

Role Models through Knowledge of Subject MattCT 

AnothCT area for classroom teachCTS to be a role model is in the knowledge of subject 

matter. This mciudes modelmg knowledge of the material they teach as weU as thek deske 

to be hfe-long leamCTS. Lana said "a teachCT is a guide and the students tum to the 

classroom teachCT and depend on the teacher to guide them down the right track" (SI, 3). 

By this Lana meant that the teachCT needs a full understanding ofthe subject mattCT m an 
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effort to not leave sttidents with kicorrect information. For example, Lana was expected to 

teach certam phonics' mles to hCT fu t̂ grade students. Since the sttidy of phonics' mles is 

not a part of one's daUy routine, it was necessary for UCT to re-acquaint herself wkh those 

mles before she taught them. Otherwise, she might impede hCT studCTits as they leamed to 

read A classroom teachCT is expected to comprehend the subject mattCT weU enough to 

avoid major misunderstandings. The preservice teachers' pCTception was that if teachCTS 

display adequate knowledge ofthe subject mattCT, the students wUl feel confident in 

foUowmg thek lead 

Role Models of Excitement for Leaming 

Through hCT work with fifth grade students, Marta developed a keen awareness of 

how much students look up to thek teachCT as a model not only for knowledge but for the 

exckement for leammg. As a culminatmg activity at the end of a novel study, the class 

dedded to have a chuck wagon meal. Marta was pleased wkh the mterest they WCTC 

showing and encouraged them wkh thek plans. When they would hit a roadblock in thek 

plans they would ask for hCT help, and she would give k in the form of examples of how to 

complete a similar task. She would also suggest ways for them to research thek questions 

for which she did not have the answCTS. They wanted the meal to be as authentic as 

possible. Through hCT positive outlook and hCT suggestions, they continued working untU 

aU of the plans WCTC finahzed. She fiirthCT encouraged them by suggestmg they mvite 

guests to share in the meal. As the guests arrived, students took tums explamkig how and 

why they chose the menu. Even though Marta did not have aU of the answCTs, she helped 

hCT students find the answers. She exhibited enthusiasm and exdtement OVCT hCT students 

accomplishments as they successftiUy completed thek novel study. 

Glatthom and Coble (1993) maintain that a classroom teachCT models a love for 

leaming through a show of enthusiasm for the subject mattCT bemg taught. Preservice 
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teachers pCTceived that, for the most part, thek sttidents WCTC much more exdted when they 

themselves exhibked exdtemait OVCT leamkig. 

Role Model for Peers 

Finally, the preservice teachers shared that a classroom teachCT should be a favorable 

role model for othCT classroom teachers also, particularly in respect to: (1) positive 

convCTsations, (2) concem for student success, (3) attitudes about students, and (4) 

exckement for teaching and chUdren. 

Fkst, thCTe is a need for positive conversations in the lounge. Tara was surprised with 

the negative taUc in the school lounge. She made the foUowmg statement in hCT joumal. 

"YestCTday I was surprised at the negativity in the lounge. It was as though one particular 

teachCT (not mine) revelled m UCT mean reputation and had also akeady dedded which kids 

wCTen't going to 'make k'" (SJ, 8). Second, Tara was upset to find that teachCTS do not 

always show a concem for helping thdr studaits succeed. She recounted an incident with 

one ofthe students in a nearby classroom who was stmgghng. The teachCT had been heard 

to say that thCTe was no need to spend any more time wkh that child smce she never would 

leam. Thkd, Tara beheved thCTe is a need to be a positive model for othCT teachers as she 

displayed a positive caring attitude about hCT students. She ovCTheard comments such as, 

"Kids don't leam." and "Kids are getting worse and worse" (SI-30). What she reaUy 

wanted to hear was something hke, "You know I really love teachmg, it's great!" (SI-30). 

These comments also suggested anothCT area whCTe classroom teachers need to be role 

models for thek peCTS. 

Accordmg to the preservice teachCTS, classroom teachCTS also need to show thek 

exckement for teaching and chUdren mstead of always taUdng about the negatives. Various 

unit presentCTS shared thek pCTceptions about the exdtement they expected a teachCT show 

as they completed opCTi-ended questionnakes. These preservice teachers had spent time 
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preparing a unit of sttidy and wCTe exdted to present it. They found the students to be 

exdted also. Glenda wrote, "ft is important for teachCTs to be exdted about what tiiey're 

teachmg" (UIW, 7). GlCTida completed hCT unit m a fifth grade classroom with a teachCT 

who was less than excked for hCT to be thCTe. Glenda was originally assigned to anothCT 

teachCT but due to scheduhng difficufties she was moved by the buUding prkidpal. Evai 

though there was concem on hCT part uutiaUy, GlCTida found that the teachCT was reaUy 

excited about teaching and related weU with hCT students. She was a good role model in 

that respect. Even though Glenda and hCT cooperating teachCT nevCT developed the 

relationship Glenda had hoped for, she leamed about the excitement a teachCT can share 

with students. 

Vkginia stated, "if the teachCT is exdted about what she is domg the chUdren wiU be 

excked also" (UM, 4). Vkginia completed hCT unit in an art classroom. She was anxious 

to share hCT exdtement about art and leaming with hCT students. The cooperating teachCT 

she worked with was excked too which was obvious to Vkginia from hCT first obsCTvation 

day through the aitke experience. This attitude was reflected in the students as they would 

come kito the art room ready to see what was in store for them each day. In this case, thCTe 

was some initial apprehension on the part ofthe cooperating teachCT when she fkst m^ 

Vkginia, for Vkginia was old enough to be hCT grandmothCT. HOWCVCT, they developed a 

special relationship due to thek mutual love of art and chUdren. 

In summary, the preservice teachCTs' pCTception was that classroom teachCTS are role 

models in aU they do during the school day whethCT k be through disdphne, teachmg of 

values, knowledge of subject mattCT or positive attitudes toward children and teachmg. 

Unit presentCTS and student teachCTS ahke pCTcdved the need to be a role model for students 

and peCTS as a role m the role set of classroom teachCT. This agrees wkh the pCTceptions of 

teachCT educators such as Goodlad (1990) who beheves teachCTs must exhibft good 

charactCT and model values. PresCTvice teachers also pCTcdved a need to model exdtement 
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for leamkig. Glattiiom and Coble (1993) mamtain that the classixx)m teachCT as role model 

is a positive, caring, and enthusiastic adult who models those ttaits tiwough mteraction 

with students and peCTS. FinaUy, the preservice teachers m this study pCTceived a need to 

become role models for thek peCTs as they strove to taUc and behave in a professional 

mannCT. Simmons (1987) states that teachCTS should model excellence by displaying pride 

in the profession and promotkig k through thek actions and attitudes. 

Through role enaament, preservice teachCTS attempted to exhibit the conduct expected 

of a role model as they pCTcdved the role. They had viewed themselves in that role and as 

thek experiences progressed they developed a more complete set of expectations for 

themselves as role models for thek students and thek peCTS. Thek pCTception was that they 

WCTe bemg constantly observed by thek students who WCTC aware of thek consistency wkh 

discipline, values, knowledge ofthe subject mattCT, and exdtement for leaming. Even 

though they had little specific training for the role of model, they became more fully aware 

of ks existence and the powerful part k plays in the role set of classroom teachCT through 

thek field-based teaching experience. As wkh othCT roles, confhct could develop, howevCT 

the student teachCTS did not express concem in this area. Figure 4.10 demonsttates my 

interpretation of the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of the role of role model. 

Summary ofthe Role Set of Classroom TeachCT 

The pCTception of preservice teachCTS mvolved in field-based teaching experiences is 

that classroom teachers pCTform several mukifaceted roles. These wCTe coUapsed kito four 

broad roles through my interpretation ofthe data from this study. Fkst, the classroom 

teachCT is a caregivCT. This mciudes everythmg from displaymg the behaviors of a parent 

to those of a beautician. Second, they are classroom managers who are in conttol of 

disciplme, records, and the room m general. They believe this to be a very time consuming 

role. Thkd, they are educators. They must be knowledgeable with the subject mattCT and 
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ROLE MODEL 

•positive pCTsonahty -̂  self-controlled 

For Students 

Figure 4.10. The Researcher's Interpretation of Preservice TeachCTs' PCTceptions 
of the Role of Role Model. 

thdr abUity to deUvCT that material in an exciting and appropriate mannCT. FmaUy, the 

classroom teachCT is a role modd for both thek sttidents and thek feUow teachCTS. A 

demonsttation of both consistency in workmg with otiiers and values such as pCTsonal 

manuCTS and respect WCTC pCTcdved as behaviors to enact in this role. 
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These intCTpretations ofthe pCTceptions of preservice teachCTS are summarized in Table 

4.4 bdow. As with othCT statuses, the roles m the role set of classroom teachCT often 

ovCTlap. This is apparent as one might argue that the behavior of a protector could be 

included in the role of caregivCT or classroom managCT. LUcewise, the behavior of bdng 

excked about leammg could be induded in the role of educator or role modd. HOWCVCT, in 

the sttidy and intCTpretation ofthe data recdved from the student teachCTs in this study, I 

have placed them undCT specific roles. 

Table 4.4: The Researcher's Interpretations of Preservice Teachers' PCTceptions of 
the Role Set ofthe Classroom TeachCT and Behaviors for Each. 

Roles Behaviors 

1. CaregivCT parent, nurse, counselor, friend, refCTee, jankor, 
confidant, maid, protector, beautician, listeuCT 

2. Classroom ManagCT disciplmarian, recordkeqjCT, interior decorator 
refCTee, secretary, peacekeeper, authoritarian, 
mediator 

3. Educator teach, plan, manage, stay current, use a variety of 
strategies, develop units of study, follow 
curriculum, evaluate, analyze, monkor 

4. Role model poskive attkude, consistent behavior, demonstrate 
values and manners, knowledgeable, respect others, 
responsible, excited about leaming, students, and 
teaching 

How do preservice teachCTS leam to enact the role set expected of classroom teachers? 

Formal instmction begins in the universky classroom, but the real hfe experiences they 

have during thek field-based teaching experiences give them the needed confidence to 

assure them they are capable of enacting the role set. Through these field-based teaching 

experiences, preservice teachCTS find they can actuaUy achieve the status of classroom 

teachCT. The preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions as to the values ofthe field-based teachmg 
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experiences wCTe uncovCTed as the researchCT developed an undCTStanding of this 

phenomenon. 

Preparation for the Role Set of Classroom Teacher 

AftCT being participants in field-based teaching experiences, the presCTvice teachers 

involved in this study WCTC very exphdt wkh the mformation they shared concemmg thek 

pCTceptions ofthe role of classroom teachCT. They were clear about thek expectations as 

shown by thek actions as well as thek oral and written responses. I have collapsed these 

expectations into four genCTal roles classroom teachCTS enact mcludmg caregivCT, classroom 

managCT, educator, and role model. Included in these genCTal roles are a variety of 

subroles as shown in Figures 4.1 through 4.4 above. FurthCT, the preservice teachers' 

pCTceptions WCTC that classroom teachers display behaviors such as excitement for leaming, 

flexibihty, and organization. 

HowevCT, the preservice teachCTs WCTC not adequately aware ofthe dimensions ofthe 

role set of classroom teachCT untU they were given the opportunity to experioice the roles 

and subroles fu-st-hand Upon CTitering the elementary school classroom to continue thek 

ti^ining for the status of classroom teachCT, they developed a clearer understanding ofthe 

various dimensions of the role set. "My student teachmg expCTience was one of the most 

growuig and helpful experiences Fve had. The opportunity is one that taught me more 

skiUs and has better prepared me for a job," shared one student teachCT (SR, 8). This 

reflection came at the end of the student teaching experience AnothCT stated, "I saw a lot 

of thkigs that I needed to see, and it gave me the experience of reaUy teaching. I feel my 

student teachmg experience taught me more than anythmg. I guess you really do leam 

from experience" (SR, 8). These serve as examples ofthe overaU pCTceptions preservice 

teachers had of thek expCTiences. Others wiU be discussed more fully throughout this 

section. 
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Sharon wrote, "I got to be m complete control of a classroom yet, I had someone to 

guide me through, ft was good to be in charge of everytiimg from attendance to dismissal" 

(SFR, 4). Sharon completed hCT student teaching assignment wkh a cooperating teachCT 

who beheved ki giving conttx)l ofthe school day to hCT studCTit teachCT as soon as she 

beheved the student teachCT was ready. Through hCT openness, Sharon was able to more 

fuUy experience the role set of classroom teachCT. 

As participants in this study, the preservice teachCTs WCTC encouraged to become 

reflective thinkers as they considCTed the benefits of thek field-based teaching experiences. 

Specifically, how did they pCTceive field-based teachmg expCTiences as helping them 

achieve the status of classroom teachCT? During a student teaching seminar, presCTvice 

teachCTS WCTC divided into four groups. The groups WCTC asked to respond to several 

open-ended questions mcluding what do they considCT as sttengths of field-based teaching 

experiences. Table 4.5 below shows thek pCTceptions at the end ofthe student teaching 

experience. 

The data received during the study revealed several benefits ofthe field-based teachmg 

experiences. These benefits WCTC determined through the use of coding categories as the 

data WCTe read and have been collapsed into six topics including: (a) build confidence, (b) 

develop managemCTit skiUs, (c) examine teachmg strategies, (d) formulate knowledge of 

students' abUkies and needs, (e) demonsttate planning skiUs, and (f) observe 

professionals. The benefits mentioned frequently throughout the data by the preservice 

teachers are shown ki Table 4.6 below. The preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of the 

bCTiefits of thek field-based teaching experiCTices ui these areas are discussed next. 
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Table 4.5: Preservice TeachCTs' PCTceptions of the Sttengths of Field-based 
Teaching Experiences as Recorded by Them. 

Group PCTceptions 

#1 1. getting practice bdng a teachCT 
2. reaUy actuaUy having experience with classroom 

managemoit 
3. you leam how to act and tliink on your feet 
4. leam about all types of children and thek behaviors and 

environments 

#2 1. apply what has been leamed 
2. ttyuig new methods of teaching - being flexible 
3. time management 
4. leaming the responsibUity [of classroom teachCT] 

#3 1. bdng able to teach actual students 
2. real practical expCTiCTice 
3. experience various grade levels 
4. experience various school settings (economic levels) 

#4 1. gives you self-confidaice - helps you feel capable 
2. gives you an idea of what the school setting is really lUce 
3. gives you the opportunity to leam from your mistakes 
4. aUows you to have access to a professional educator for 

advice (S A - 8-9) 

These pCTceptions wiU be shared through presentation of othCT data gathCTed from the 

preservice teachCTS involved in this study. 

Building Confidence 

Hands-on experiences m the natural setting of classrooms provide presCTvice teachers 

with the comfort and confidCTice to beheve they can enact the roles that significant otiiCTs 

expect of classroom teachCTS. As they ttamed for the status of elementary classroom 

teachCT, the preservice teachCTS mvolved m this study became concemed with thdr abUity to 

meet the chaUaiges of that stattis. For example, they were concCTued tiiey might not be 

competent m tiiek knowledge ofthe subject mattCT to do an adequate job as educator. 
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Table 4.6: Preservice TeachCTs' PCTceptions ofthe Benefits of Thek Fidd-based 
Teaching Experiences by Topics. 

NumbCT of RefCTences in the Data as to the Benefits 
Benefit Unk PresentCTS Student Teachers Total 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The experiences overaU 

Build confidence 

Develop management skiUs 

Examine teaching strategies 

Formulate knowledge of 
students' abihties 
and needs 

Demonstrate planning skiUs 

Observe professionals 

80 

63 

64 

37 

78 

66 

14 

216 

72 

152 

96 

136 

99 

112 

296 

135 

216 

133 

214 

165 

126 

Fmstration and fear entCTed into thek thinking as they reconsidCT, howevCT briefly, whethCT 

they StiU had the deske to be classroom teachCTS. These concems WCTC more evident with 

the unit presentCTS than the student teachers. The unit presentation assignment was thek 

fkst extended teachmg assignment, and it came before they had completed ail of thek 

pedagogical courses. On the othCT hand, the student teachers had the benefit of not only the 

additional courses but the unit presentation assignment itself This wiU be discussed in 

more depth later in this chaptCT and m as diffCTences m the pCTceptions of unit presentCTS 

and student teachers are discovered. 

Levels of Unk PresentCTs' Confidence 

One source of data, open-ended questionnakes, revealed pCTceptions of preservice 

teachers completmg the unk presentation experience. Janet wrote the following about UCT 

experience: 
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My field-based teachmg experience [tiie unit presentation] prepared me for 
the role of classroom teachCT by givmg me the opportunity to put aU the 
things I leamed at coUege mto a dkect hands-on experience. . . . Before 
my expCTience, I was unsure about teaching and had questions that could 
not reaUy be answCTed untU I had actuaUy done them myself. I was given 
the opportunity to answCT these questions and I leamed so much from my 
[cooperatmg] teachCT. . . . I thmk bemg m the real worid of teachmg and 
havmg a good role model makes me feel more confident and exdted about 
teaching. (SR -1) 

Janet was an exceUent student who had high expectations of hCTself She was also a 

mothCT who had equaUy as high expectations of classroom teachers. She wanted assurance 

that hCT tt-aining would prepare hCT to CTiact the role set of classroom teachCT. This 

experience gave hCT the confidence she needed to beheve she could be an effective teachCT. 

AnothCT preservice teachCT shared the following in open-ended questionnakes. First, 

aftCT two days in the unk presentation classroom Robert shared, "I am stUl real 

uncomfortable switching from the role of student to bdng the teachCT. I sometimes jumble 

up my words, get very scared and hard to undCTstand -1 need to make it clear m my head 

that this is not a competition and k is OK to make mistakes" (UD2, 4). LatCT he shared that 

he StUl wanted to be a teachCT, and that he had leamed so much during his fidd-based 

teaching expCTience (UD2, 4). Robert completed a unit on Native Americans with first 

grade students. During my observations, he appeared very nonchalant, havmg few 

expectations of his students. We discussed my concems, and he attributed his lack of 

enthusiasm to outside pCTSonal factors. He reaffumed his deske to be a teachCT and 

beheved he could be successful. However, ui this case, once Robert started the student 

teachmg experience, he discovCTed that the role set of classroom teacher involved more than 

he was wiUing to give. He did not have the deske to deal with the day to day 

responsibihties ofthe classroom teacher and chose to pursue anothCT field. 

In OthCT cases, as time progressed and the unit presentCTS became mvolved in the 

routme ofthe classroom, a developing confidence began to ease thek msecure feehngs. A 

more comfortable interaction with the elementary students ensued. AftCT a week or two 
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mto thek unk presentations, preservice teachers wrote general comments such as, "I enjoy 

prq)arkig a lesson and gettkig up thCTe to teach it. Each day is hke a new challenge and I 

hke the fact tiiat I've made it fine so far" (UIW, 7), and "I am more exdted about teaching 

now more that CVCT. This has been a positive experience for me" (U1.5W, 2). Melody 

said k this way. "The fu-st day, I was a basket case and didn't quke think I was cut out to 

be a teachCT, but now that Tve taught I know I can do k and I'm not nervous anymore" 

(UD2, 8). Statements such as these indicate that the the unit presentCTs' apprehensions had 

given away to feehngs of success and exdtement. This was made possible through the r ^ 

expCTiences m the natural settmg ofthe elementary school classroom 

As I read these portions ofthe data, I was reminded ofthe feehngs of anxiety 

immediately before taking my driving test. I had attend the requked driver's education 

class and had completed the student driving portion ofthe class. HOWCVCT, as I prepared 

to take the test, my anxiety level iuCTeased What if I faUed? What if the pohceman yeUed 

at me? What if I had a wreck? What if I was the only one in my class that did not get thek 

drivCT's hcense? I was stiU afraid when I got into the car with the policeman. It was not 

untU I satisfactorUy performed his first request for me to paraUel park that my fears WCTC 

eased and my self-confidence retumed. At that point, I knew I could finish the test. 

LUcewise, these students had done everything necessary to prq)are for this teaching 

experiCTice, howevCT, anxiety bulk m them as they contemplated how they would perform 

as teachers. During informal conversations they questioned if they WCTC ready, if they 

reaUy wanted to be teachers, if the coopCTatmg teachCT would lUce them, and if they faUed 

what would happen. HOWCVCT, as I watched them in the classroom, I observed a change in 

thek behavior. AftCT the fu-st few days, they began to relax and gam confidence. 

Even though thek mvolvement m the classroom was a short one, the opportunity to 

work with students as teachers had served to develop thek self-confidence. They perceived 

thek trammg was preparing them for the achieved status they desked to obtain, and that 
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they stiU wanted to be classroom teachers. They exhibked exdtement as they found that 

StudCTits could leam from them, and that they could oiact the role of educator, tiie emphasis 

for this particular field-based teachmg experience. The roles of caregivCT, classroom 

managCT, and role model would be more fuUy explored during thdr student teachmg 

experience. 

According to EUiott and Mays (1979), early field-based experiences afford preservice 

teachCTS the opportunity to decide if they want to work with chUdren and develop the 

teaching sldlis necessary to enact the role set of classroom teachCT. Through these 

expCTiences, preservice teachers buUd confidence m thek abUities. The affirmation of these 

baiefits by unit presentCTS partidpatkig m this study wUl be discussed m ChaptCT V. 

Levels of Student TeachCTs' Confidence 

During the mitial stages ofthe studCTit teaching experience, preservice teachCTs 

expressed simUar feelings of frustrations and stress as the foUowing joumal entries 

indicate. Marge's first joumal entry during student teaching was, "I laiow someday I wiU 

look back and laugh and thmk how easy this reaUy was, but right now I am not thinking 

that k is aU that easy. . . . It is a sttessful skuation" (SJ, 1). Marge is exdtable and 

initiaUy voiced concem that she was not sure she could really teach or even conttol the 

behavior ofthe class. She was placed wkh a coopCTatmg teachCT who had a calming affect 

on hCT through hCT quiet mannCT and hCT excdlent use of a disdpline plan. She was also 

concemed that she would not live up to my expectations, as I was hCT univCTsity 

supervisor. AftCT a debriefing session following my fu-st formal appraisal, she began to 

relax. These experiences served to calm Marge and to free hCT to build UCT self-confidence. 

AftCT teachmg hCT first lesson, KeUa verbaUzed in UCT joumal, "YestCTday, I fek very 

frustrated. . . . I cried and got really embarrassed. I fek like nothmg was going right" 

(SJ, 6). This particular day, the students did not respond weU to Keila's lesson or any 
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attempt she made at disdphne. At one pomt, the coopCTating teachCT had to uitCTTupt tiie 

lesson and help KeUa regam hCT composure and conttol. Like Marge, KeUa was with a 

very caring coopCTating teachCT who modeled effective strategies as classroom managCT and 

educator. In addition, she supported Kdia with positive comments, both written and oral 

throughout the student teachmg experience. HCT poskive attitude helped buUd m KeUa a 

confidence that she could be successful. 

Carol stated, "thCTe is a ttemendous amount of responsibUity that goes along wkh 

teaching. ThCTe is nevCT a 'relaxing' point" (SJ, 26). Carol is a mature, nontraditional 

student who took hCT assignment very seriously. Even with hCT prior experience, she felt 

stress simUar to that of the othCT student teachers. HCT confidence level was low due, in 

part, to hCT pCTcq)tion of what she viewed as overwhelming needs of hCT students and the 

unrealistic expectations she placed on hCTself as teachCT. She stated she did not know 

everything she should and maybe she needed to take more classes at the univCTsity. Once 

she accepted more reahstic expectations of hCTself and hCT students, hCT confidence grew. 

Marta revealed the foUowing in UCT joumal after teaching a sodal studies lesson. 

My sodal studies lesson went weU. I was nervous so that made k hard to 
do some of the things I know I should do. Ex: monitor by squattmg by the 
readCT, pull on previous experiences and don't msh! This will come as I 
reiax~and I won't have to be so nervous and anxious about covering the 
material. (SJ, 21) 

Marta's comments WCTC very insightful as she believed that she would relax given time 

m the experience. Marta also demonstrated a determmation to be successful. She too was 

concemed wkh enactmg the role of educator. Her's was a poskive experience with a 

mastCT teachCT who gave hCT contmual feedback. 

These joumal entries WCTC written early m the student teaching experience which is a 

high stress time for preservice teachCTS. Thek lack of self-confidence played kself out 

through thek feelings of fear, frustration, nervousness, and stress. Even though they want 

to finish thek ttainkig to be CCTtified as classroom teachCTs and actively seek teachmg 
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positions, they are not sure tiiey are ready to leave tiie security of bemg a student. They 

pCTcdve that they are undCT the scmtmy of the univCTsity and the school, and they want to 

be successful. LatCT joumal entties expressed belief m and pCTceptions of the confidence 

they buUt due to the field-based teaching experiences. "I was more confident because of 

my field experience" (SR, 6). "The experience got me accustomed to the school 

atmosphCTe befwe I was teaching, ft made me feel comfortable with the kids and 

everything else" (SR, 7). " . . . gave me confidence and let me get a feel for the classroom 

settmg. Each time I had a field-experience I gained confidence and saw anothCT classroom 

and anothCT school" (SR, 7). "It helped me get OVCT the nervousness of being m front of a 

group of people" (SR, 5). 

Hays (1992) maintains that the student teaching experiaice develops enthusiasm for 

teaching and CTeates an identification with the status of classroom teachCT. This was found 

to be the case with the preservice teachers participating m this study. Even though they 

voiced concems that wUl be discussed latCT in the chaptCT, they agree that experiences m the 

natural setting ofthe school classroom, especiaUy as confidCTice buUders, serve them weU 

in thek trainmg for the status of classroom teachers. Even though these preservice 

teachers' initial concems WCTC unfounded in most cases, they WCTC genuine to each of them 

at the moment. UntU they had the opportunity to experience the realities of teaching m the 

elementary school classroom for an extended period of time, they WCTC unable to ehmmate 

those fears. They found that confidence constkutes a major behavior in a teachCT's 

enactment ofthe role set of classroom teachCT. Field-based teaching experiences give 

presCTvice teachers the opportunity to develop the confidence necessary to be successful in 

the status of classroom teachCT. But that is not the only benefit of field-based teachmg 

expCTiences accordmg to the preservice teachCTS in this study. AnothCT boiefit is the chance 

to develop thek management skiUs. 
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Developmg Management SkUls 

Field-based teaching experiCTices provide preservice teachers witii opportunities to not 

only experience the necessity for classroom management, but to actively play the role of 

classroom managers. Classroom management can be discussed and simulated ki a 

university class, but ks ftiU knp^us cannot be experienced by preservice teachCTS untU they 

entCT the natural setting ofthe elementary school classroom. In addition, no mattCT what 

pCTceptions they have developed, no two experiences are the same. Early field-based 

experiences give preservice teachCTS the opportunity to view managemait taking place, 

howevCT none of them afford the same long-term opportunity as that of student teaching. 

The experiences ofthe preservice teachCTS involved in this study are no exception. As 

unit presenters, the emphasis of the field-based experience was on the role of educator 

whUe the role of classroom managCT took second place. HOWCVCT, as student teachers, the 

presCTvice teachers had extended, fkst-hand experience with the role of classroom managCT 

as weU as the othCT roles a classroom teachCT enacts. StUl, they found that thek various 

field-based teaching experiences benefitted them in the area of classroom management. 

Unk Presenters' Experiences as Classroom ManagCTS 

SevCTal unk presentCTS shared that classroom management was the most difficult part 

of teaching (U1.5W, 9). They WCTC primarily concemed with the subrole of disciplinarian 

and found that k was difficuk to teach thek unit when thCTe was no conttol. Tonya really 

got excked though as she touched on hCT experience with the subroles of disciplinarian and 

interior designCT. 

The fkst day gave me a huge headache! [The students] leamed, but many 
times they got pretty rowdy. This was a whole group. On day two, we did 
cooperative leammg and it was ttemendous! The kids WCTC pCTfect and 
stayed on task exttemely weU. They leamed and I fek so good about myself 
and my kids! Even the behavior problems WCTC exemplary because they 
WCTe the group leaders. I am having a blasti (UD2, 7) 
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Even though tiiis was during hCT unit presCTitation expCTience, Tonya's developing 

PCTception ofthe role of classroom managCT was due dkectly to hCT mvolvement in tiie 

classroom. She attributed the change ki the students' behavior, in part, to a change ki the 

room design. During the first day she was in the classroom, hCT lesson primarily involved 

whole group activkies. She realized the students WCTC noisy and active, and that she was 

not able to attend to various mdividual's behavior. HCT plans for the next day included 

cooperative leaming activkies. Consequently, she moved thek desks into groups of four 

and changed the seating arrangement by moving the more dismptive students to various 

parts ofthe room so they would be less likely to encourage each other's off-task behavior. 

She also asked them to serve as group leaders and WCTC renunded of the rights and duties 

of a leadCT. The day went much more smoothly, and Tonya detCTmined to continue wkh 

group-work as a primary strategy. 

EvCTi though she latCT leamed that coopCTative leaming groups are not always 

successful, Tonya began to realize the benefits of field-based experiences. First-hand 

experiences with the improvemCTit m student behavior that WCTC due, in part, to changes in 

the room envkonment and the assignment of special duties. Tonya exhibited the abihty to 

mcorporate strategies she had leamed in university courseworic into hCT practical experience 

in the classroom. This is an example of how the various benefits of field-based 

experiCTices ovCTlap. The benefits of testmg leamed strategies wUI be discussed furthCT in 

the next section. 

Student Teachers' Experiences as Classroom ManagCTS 

Student teachCTs' experiences showed thek more fully developed pCTception of how 

field-based experiences helped them enact the role of classroom managCT. One shared "I 

actually got to experience classroom management on a day to day basis" (SR, 7). She was 
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referring to aU tiiree subroles and tiie fact tiiat she was actively involved ki tiie role. This 

pCTception was voiced by tiie student teachers as a whole. 

OthCTS shared thek pCTceptions of how the experiaice fiirthCT developed thek abUity to 

enact the subroles. As disdphnarian, they leamed to be fkm but fak m thek dealmgs with 

students. They also exhibked the abihty to be m control and to be pCTcdved by thek 

students as an authority figure to be respected and foUowed. Thek pCTcqjtion was that 

being an authority was equal to bemg a managCT. One student teachCT commented, "I got 

an idea of what bemg a real full-time teachCT is lUce. I got to deal with many crises m the 

classroom and leam to deal with a great variety of problems" (SR, 8). These pCTceptions 

WCTe made possible through the first-hand experiences in the natural setting ofthe 

classroom. 

Marge stated, "I had a great day wkh the kids. I felt lUce I had control OVCT thek 

behavior bettCT than I CVCT have" (SJ, 2). The previous day the students in Marge's 

classroom WCTC ovCTly active, and during a participatory activity that involved making hfe-

size human body charts, they became very loud mnning from place to place and jumped 

up and down laughing at how the charts looked. Marge's pCTception was that she 

developed a need to be very firm wkh them, stating, "These kids went out of conttol, and I 

had to come down on them pretty hard. ThCTe was no othCT way to get control" (SJ, 1). 

She made the students retum to thek desks and put they heads down whUe she taUced to 

them about hCT expectations of thek behavior. As the second days activities began, she 

explained that those who could not conttol thek behavior would have to go to thek seats 

and not participate. This is an example of how preservice teachers mitiaUy expect students 

to exhibk more self-conttol tlian is realistic. It takes a crisis of sorts to bring preservice 

teachCTS to the realization that they set the tone for the behavior in the classroom. 

OthCTS had sinular experiences. Marta shared, "These experiences have helped me to 

know what works and what doesn't for certam kkids of kids. Because of this, I was able 
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to gam conttol" (SJ, 22). Students in Marta's fifth grade classroom exhibked the divCTse 

behaviors tiiat might be viewed on a continuum as some exhibited quiet, on-task bdiaviors, 

others exhibked aggressive, ovCTly active behaviors, and othCTs were somewhCTe in-

between. HCT pCTception was that field-based experiences not only gave hCT the 

opportunity to view these diffCTences but to fiirthCT develop hCT abUity to enact the subrole 

of disdplinarian. 

Linda said, "ThCTe are times when you have to be firm and serious with them which is 

something that does not happen usuaUy wkh earhCT field experiences. . . . StudCTit 

teaching is diffCTent l>ecause you are thCTe longCT" (SR, 5). Linda's pCTception was that a 

more extended expCTience assisted in the devdopmait ofthe role. She experienced how 

StudCTit behavior could change from day-to-day and week-to-week due to the length ofthe 

StudCTit teaching assignment. AnothCT student teachCT said, "This expCTience gave me a 

bettCT perspective on how kids behaved I leamed tips on managing classrooms and tips on 

getting kids to do what I wanted them to do" (SR, 6). She gained first-hand knowledge of 

StudCTit behavior and specific ideas for managing that bdiavior by obsCTving hCT 

cooperating teachCT and by hCT own use of what she had leamed 

In an interview, Charlotte shared the foUowing as a benefit of hCT fidd-based teachmg 

experiences. 

Being with real kids and getting to know real kids and how they try to 
manipulate things because they're kids. They are always trying to trick 
you. Once you are in thCTe you see aU of that. RemembCT when I told you I 
had to substitute in music wkh sixth graders, and it was awful. And when I 
did my imk I remembCT the first day I was thCTe we did a group activity and 
they went crazy. I didn't say a thing to them. Now I'm not afi-aid to say I 
don't care. You sk down and do your work. (SI, 34) 

Through Charlotte's previous experiences as a substkute teachCT and as a unit 

presentCT, she had developed a pCTcq)tion ofthe subrole of disdplmarian. Even though hCT 

comments suggest that she started the sttident teaching experience bemg very firm, the 

experience began much as those of the othCT student teachCTs. She was wkh second grade 
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students who wCTe weU-behaved for the most part. InitiaUy when thCTe was a problem, 

Charlotte would give more warnings than necessary as students gave hCT excuses for thek 

off-task behavior. HCT realization of this manipulative behavior was what prompted hCT to 

say she did not care as k was the excuses she did not care about, not the students. 

HowevCT, the memory of hCT earhCT experiences did assist hCT in developing the firmness 

she pCTcdved was a necessary behavior of a disdphnarian. 

Evai so, Qiacting the role of classroom managCT mvolves more than enacting the 

subrole of disciplinarian, ft also includes the subrole of recordkeepCT. Student teachers 

spend hours checking students' work and grading papCTS. One shared, "I leamed so 

much. The small things hke taking roll and lunch count, grading papers, making lesson 

plans are thkigs that are so important to your organization and are things that you can't 

reaUy leam untU you do k" (SR, 8). She had the opportimity to complete all of these duties 

of recordkeepCT, howevCT she expressed more concem OVCT grading. She wanted students 

to show mastery and wanted to give them every benefit ofthe doubt whCTi she graded thek 

work. 

Grading is very difficuft for preservice teachers given the fact that untU this point they 

have been the student having thek papers graded. They want to be fak and reahstic in thek 

grading practices. Now they are given the opportunity to devdop thek own gradkig skiUs. 

Because grading is subjective m many cases k is more difficult for preservice teachers to 

get a handle on how to deal with k appropriately. 

In addition, recordkeeping involves many things beside grading as shared by Janet. 

"[The classroom teachCT] has many responsibihties. She is responsible for lunch tickets, 

progress reports, notes to parents, grades,... organizing field trips, book ordCTs, party 

money, aU types of recordkeqjing,... grading papers . . ." (SA, 2). Janet found this to 

be ovCTwhelming at times as she sttaiggled with enactmg the role set of classroom teachCT. 

She helped hCT cooperatmg teachCT coUect book ordCT money and found that fiUing out the 
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forms was tedious and time consumkig. She planned a fidd ttip which mcluded reservmg 

a bus, sendkig notes home, and preparing leamkig activities. She pCTcdved recordkeepmg 

as necessary but very time consuming. 

The student teachers WCTC also given opportunities to view pCTmanent records to some 

extent. School pohcy made k impossible for the preservice teachCTs to work wkh many of 

the records due to confidentiahty and the fact they WCTC not certified teachers. Agam, this 

wUl be addressed latCT as an educational concem. Even so, the preservice teachers gamed 

valuable knowledge as to the role of recordkeepCT. 

The preservice teachers in this study became more famihar with the reahties of the role 

of classroom managCT through thek experiences as unit presenters and student teachers. 

They CTiacted the role of classroom managCT as they practiced the skUls of disdplinarian, 

recordkeepCT and, to a lessCT extent, interior decorator. As disciplinarians, they leamed the 

benefits of consistency and firmness in working with students. As interior decorators, they 

foimd that student behavior could be modified for example by changmg the desk 

arrangement. As recordkeepers, they began to more fiiUy realize how many records have 

to be kept and the time involved in keeping them. They dealt with day-to-day crises, 

questioned thek expectations of student bdiavior, reflected on the demands placed on the 

classroom teachCT, and furthCT developed the skiUs necessary to achieve the status of 

classroom teachCT. 

AndCTSon and GraebeU (1990) maintain that field-t>ased experiCTices wiU give 

preservice teachers an opportunity to exanune the role set of classroom teachCT through the 

reahties ofthe classroom. The preservice teachers m this study pCTcdved that devdopmg 

thek skUIs as classroom managCTS was a benefit of thek field-based experiences. 

HowevCT, in the area of classroom management, they voiced concems OVCT the lack of 

experiences in working wkh the envkonment of the classroom and the resttictions 

involving student records. These wUl be discussed in more depth latCT m this chaptCT. 
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StUl, anothCT benefit of field-based teaching experiences is that presCTvice teachers are 

afforded latittide to apply what they have been taught. 

Opporttinities to Test Teaching Strategies 

Field-based teachmg experiences furthCT benefit preservice teachers by furnishing them 

opportunkies to enact the role of educator as they practiced teachmg strategies leamed 

durkig univCTsky course work. Both unit presenters and student teachers in this study 

WCTe prepared to entCT the classroom wkh the intent of practicing thek developmg skiUs as 

classroom teachers. HOWCVCT, the student teachCTS WCTC at a more advanced level as they 

had partidpated in aU ofthe requked professional education courses as well as courses 

appropriate for thek areas of specialization and had completed many if not all of thek 

gCTieral education requkements. Not only had both groups leamed various innovative 

sttategies, but they had related those to methods practiced when they were in elementary 

school. Along with newly acquked knowledge and reflections on thek prior behef systems 

came questions as to which strategies would work, how they would work, and WCTC they 

as novices ready to perform the strategies effectively. The field-based teaching experiences 

gave them an opportunity to discovCT the answers to these questions. 

Opportunities as Unit PresentCTS 

Preservice teachers mvolved in the unit presentation teaching experience wrote the 

foUowmg comments on an open-ended questionnake. Angle shared, "The fkst day I 

dressed up and the class reaUy enjoyed it" (UD2, 1). LatCT she stated, "I leamed somethmg 

diffCTCTit everyday. I tried diffCTent things and I feel that you have to tty diffCTent methods 

to fmd the right ones" (UD2,1). Angle entCTed the classroom utUizing strategies such as 

role play and highCT level thinkkig activities that she had been taught through university 

methods courses. The university supervisor, who also taught the elementary methods 
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course, expected tiiat unit presenters would incorporate a variety of strategies during the 

two-week experience. As Angle practiced tiiese strategies, she pCTcdved it beneficial to 

have knowledge of several as she experimented wkh what woriced best for hCT and the 

students. By fulfiUmg a requkement ofthe unit presentation experience, she had fu-st-hand 

experiences practicmg what she had been taught. 

Two strategies the unit presenters wCTe expected to utUize WCTC cooperative leaming 

and role play. Most of them had little prior experience with these, having come through 

elementary schools during a time when they WCTC not practiced. The unit presenters' 

knowledge and skiUs WCTC augmented and thek prior behefs WCTC chaUCTiged through these 

experiences. Tamara said, "Everything is going great. . . . They work well in groups" 

(UD2, 1). Bonnie wrote, "I found that role play is difficuk~but kids enjoy k. . . . Kids 

also love to work in thek jigsaw groups" (UD2, 1). Sandra shared, "The first day they did 

cooperative leaming and the class moved easUy from one project to the othCT. The second 

day they WCTC in one group. It was much hardCT to conttol. The lesson lent kself to a lot 

of talking and moving. Today they go back in groups" (UD2, 4). 

Glenda tried a variety of strategies and found some worked bettCT than others. 

I really don't think the students are enjoying what I'm doing - not yet 
anyway. For the last 2 days I've gone OVCT the history and geography part 
of HawaU [lecture mostly] I've told stories and read a book to help make k 
more intCTesting but the kids are not giving me thek fiiU attention. Today, I 
am showing a video, tomorrow we're doing an art project, and Friday, 
we're leaming to hula. HopefuUy, k wUl go bettCT. (1JD2, 7) 

[A wedc latCT] It thrills me to see kids get excked about what Tm teaching. 
It makes the time and effort put m worth whUe. It gives me a sense of 
accomphshment to know that I have added one more neat experience to thek 
lives. I now know that teaching mvolves motivating students to want to 
leam. It is important for teachers to be excited about what they're teachmg. 
I also know that it is important tocomeovCTiy prepared with extra 
materials. . . . (UIW, 7) 

Through hCT wiUingness to try a variety of strategies, Glenda chaUenged UCT prior 

beliefs about teachmg and leamed a valuable lesson. She began the unit by lecturing, a 
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sttategy she was comfortable with only to realize that hCT fifth graders WCTC not respondmg 

positively. She shared that she had always enjoyed lecture classes, and that hCT 

presumption was that most students shared hCT mtCTest. She had thought k was 

unnecessary to incorporate a variety of strategies. HOWCVCT, aftCT only two days, she 

discovCTed hCT previous pCTcq)tion was ki CTror, at least with these studCTits. Once she 

added partidpatory experiences and showed hCT own exdtement, hCT students responded to 

hCT and the lessons she had prqjared. 

Opportimities as Student Te îchers 

Likewise, student teachers had the opportunity to practice various teaching strategies 

during thek culminating field-based experience. EarhCT in the chaptCT, I quoted Marge as 

she talked about teaching a science unit on lung capadty and hCT pCTception of having bettCT 

control of student ijehavior. AnothCT portion of that particular joumal entry read, "They 

really got kito it, and it made me feel hke I reaUy taught them something when we 

discussed it aftCTward, and they told me exactly what I wanted them to have leamed from 

k" (SJ, 2). Marge used cooperative leaming strategies as she had students working m 

groups to complete applied experiments. She remarked at how one student in a group 

would take the role of leadCT, encouraging the group to stay on-task. OthCTS WCTC observed 

sharing and making group decisions about writmg-up thek findings. Marge found 

cooperative leaming to be a valuable strategy to use with second grade students. 

Marta found that students get excked about leaming ordkiary things in unusual ways 

as she stated the following in hCT joumal. 

Today we WCTC VUdngs. We saUed on our desks wkh butchCT papCT oars. 
The lights wCTe off and music was softly playing. As our captam led us on 
our exploration, we taUced about the VUckigs and what they did The kids 
WCTe able to undCTstand the objectives by "doing them." ft was wonderful! 
They wrote aftCT we arrived home. Thek papers showed thek knowledge 
gain and thek exckemCTit. Ordmary thmgs in unordmary ways is VERY 
effective. (SJ, 24) 
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Through role play, Marta encouraged hCT studeits to imagine what k might really be 

lUce to be a VUcing who sailed to distant shores. HCT pCTception was that she could bring 

history to hfe through the effective use of stt-ategies she had leamed In an mformal 

convCTsation, she also shared the importance of planning if the activity was to be 

successful. Active participation lends kself to off-task behavior, and she had taken the time 

in advance to prepare hCT lesson and the students to reduce the chances of that happenmg. 

The opportunity to try a variety of strategies is a significant benefit of field-based 

teaching expoiences. Preservice teachers question not only thek abihty to fadhtate 

leaming, but whethCT spedfic strategies wUI work in the classroom. The preservice 

teachers in this study found it necessary to be flexible even in the use of strategies since the 

diversity of leamers respond to diffCTent strategies in a variety of fashions. StiU, the 

greatest advantage to them in the role of educator was the freedom to experiment wkh 

diffCTCTit strategies. Tiiis helped prepare them more effectively for thek own classrooms as 

they become certified elementary classroom teachers. 

Elhott and Mays (1979) maintain that field-based experiences afford preservice 

teachers the opportunity to develop thek teaching skiUs. These experioices also provide 

them with opporturuties to relate theory to practice as the demonsttate thek developmg 

teaching skiUs (LandwCT & Cummings, 1992). The pCTception ofthe preservice teachCTs m 

this study was that field-based experiences did in fact help them enact the behaviors of an 

educator who could develop exckement for leaming through thek use of leamed teaching 

strategies. But having confidence, managerial skUls, and a knowledge of sttategies and 

how they work is not enough. Preservice teachers deske fkst-hand knowledge of 

students' abUkies and needs also. The concept of student divCTsky is addressed in the 

following section. 
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Formulatkig Knowledge of Students' Abihties and Needs 

Preservice teachCTs spend time imagmmg what thek students wUl be like as weU as 

what they are capable of accomphshing. IndividuaUy, these teachCT tramees have had 

differing amounts of involvement with chUdren from visiting a niece or nephew to havmg 

chUdren of thek own and/or substituting in a school setting. Because of these diverse 

backgrounds, field-based teaching experiCTices provide a possibihty of narrowing the 

distance between these previous experiences and the reahty of what students are capable of 

accomphsliing. These experiences give preservice teachCTs an opporturuty to formulate a 

bettCT understandmg of students' abihties and needs. 

Uiut PresentCTS Leaming about Students' Abihties and Needs 

As the urut presCTiters oitCTcd thek assigned classrooms, each leamed a variety of 

worthwhUe d^aUs about chUdren very quickly. "I have observed that the students are very 

eagCT to leam and do," shared Rita (UD2, 6). Angle wrote, "I stiU want to be a teachCT 

because I enjoy the students. I like watching them leam and helping them leam. I can see 

how important k is to buUd thek self-esteem" (UIW, 1). In gCTieral, thek fidd-based 

expCTiences WCTC helping Rita and Angle fiirthCT develop thek pCTceptions of thek students 

eagemess to leam as weU as thek need for help and approval. Angle worked with fkst 

grade students and Rita worked with second grade. Even tiiough they were m diffCTent 

schools, they left thek experiences with a bettCT undCTStandmg of primary age sttidCTits' 

abUities and needs. 

Paula shared more specific pCTceptions when she wrote, "I thought the first graders 

would be able to write more. Thek verbal skUls are very good Many of the students do 

very weU wkh the highCT ordCT thinking skUls" (UD2,5). Paula completed a unit on the 

rain forest with first grade students. Even though she had completed a chUd development 

class and had seen example of students' written work ki a language arts class, hCT 
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expectations wCTe unreaUsticaUy high for hCT students. During an mformal convCTsation, 

we revisked the various vocabularies a person possesses. Coupled wkh these reflections 

and hCT contmuing experience with hCT first grade students, Paula's developing pCTception 

of thek writing skiUs was more reahstic. HCT unk presentation assignment afforded hCT 

beneficial practical experience m dealing with student abUities in the area of language arts. 

Dd)ra wrote the foUowing about UCT unit presentation experience. 

[AftCT a week and a half of teaching, I feel teaching is] not as easy as I 
thought k would be. ThCTe are so many things involved before, durkig, and 
aftCT a day of teaching one class. I fed hke I am always in a hurry. ThCTe 
is nevCT enough time. I feel like I have to say tilings a miUion times. You 
have so many decisions to make. "Can I get a drink?" "Can I sharpen my 
pencU?"... And reteaching is part ofthe real world. (UMI 1.5, 3) 

Debra was somewhat overwhelmed by the needs of hCT students. She had little 

comprehension of how many times she would have to explain simple instmctions. HCT 

irutial expectation was that she would give instmctions once, and the studaits would 

complete them immediately. This unreahstic expectation was quickly changed through hCT 

first-hand expCTiences wkh students. She found k necessary to repeat instmctions and 

even reteach concepts using a variety of strategies as she taught students wkh differing 

academic abUities. Debra liad also failed to fully considCT the many intermptions that could 

occur during the course ofthe day. 

StUl OthCT unit presenters found working with students of varying academic abUkies 

and from diffCTent ethnic backgrounds to be a major chaUenge. John observed "I now 

know teachmg mciudes going beyond the expected. They [the students] often want to 

know more mformation than I have given at that time, but that challenges me to go beyond 

in my own knowledge of a subject" (UIW, 3). John was assigned to a minority school 

and had no previous expCTience working in a classroom wkh Anglo, Black, and Hispanic 

students. He appreciated academic and ethnic diversity and wanted to reach aU of his 

students. Paula said, "Teaching involves gettkig on the right level for every child-thek 
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mdividual level" (UIW, 5). Paula was ki a predominantly Anglo school m a classroom 

with sttidents of varymg acadenuc abUity mcluding students who would quahfy for 

resource and others for the gifted program. Through participatory experiences ki the 

natural setting ofthe classroom, John and Paula both found that teachmg can be a 

challenge, especiaUy with the divCTsky of students found m a classroom. They questioned 

how a teachCT can reach aU students given the time restrakits of the school day coupled with 

the large amount of curriculum that is to t>e covCTed. HOWCVCT, they viewed thek fidd-

based experiences as helping them develop insights into this aspect of teaching. 

Student Teachers Leaming about Students' Abihties and Needs 

Student teachers WCTC open with thek assessment of how field-based teaching 

experiences helped them leam alx)ut the abihties and needs of students. One stated, "[the 

field-based teaching experience] showed me a world I was not aware of I leamed so much 

about diffCTent cukures [ethnic backgrounds] and how to handle these chUdren. I leamed a 

lot of patience and how to handle things poskivdy" (SR, 9). KeUa shared, "I'm ready to 

show large improvement in my teachmg skUls, get kids to comprehCTid place value" (SJ, 

7). Kdia was most concemed wkh teaching math which was not a strength for hCT. Also, 

having httle experiCTice with second grade studCTits, she found hCT expectations of thek 

prior knowledge was not realistic. With some subjects she was below thek level but was 

above thek level in othCTS. Through the results of a pretest, she found they WCTC lacking in 

thek understanding ofthe concept of place value and was determined to effectively teach 

the skill. 

Charlotte said, "A boy m our class was having difficufty wkh addkion, and I taught 

him a new way. He was excked and that excked me" (SJ, 16). Charlotte worked one-on-

one m math wkh this particular boy. He had leamed how to count usmg his fingers and his 

nose, howevCT he was not successful. She experknented wkh various stt-ategies and finally 
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showed him a conCTete way U) count tiiat worked for him. AftCT tiiat, he rarely missed an 

addition problem. 

The preservice teachers leamed a variety of meaningful concepts about sttidents, thek 

abihties, and thek needs. The formulation of these concepts would have been impossible 

wkhout experiences wkh students in the natural setting ofthe classroom. The field-based 

teachmg experiences afforded them the opportunity to experience the variety of abihties and 

needs first-hand. This not only led them to more confidence in dealing with students, but 

also permitted them to continue leammg about the numCTOus developmental needs and 

levels of students. 

Through field-based experiences, each preservice teachCT had worked with students in 

at least two diffCTent grade levels before the unit presentation and student teaching 

experiences. Even so, several expressed the deske to have the opportunity to work wkh 

more grade levels. Thek pCTcdved need was for more and/or more diverse field-based 

experiences. TeachCT educators also voice concem in this area as thCTe is no consensus as 

to how many field-based experiCTices are warranted for preservice teachCTs. Applegate 

(1987) maintams that a variety of field-based experiences develop a careCT commitment and 

enhance the self-concq)t of preservice teachers as they expoiment with behaviors and 

teaching strategies. HowevCT, othCTS, such as Goodman (1986), argue that k is difficult to 

find enough poskive placements. The request for more experiences wUl be discussed as an 

educational concem in a latCT section of this chaptCT. ThCTe are stiU two othCT benefits of 

the field-based teaching experiences to be discussed. One is the preservice teachCTs' 

pCTception of having the occasion to demonstrate thek plannmg skiUs. 

Demonstratmg Plannmg SkiUs 

AnothCT pCTcdved benefit of field-based teaching experiences is that they wUI give 

preservice teachCTs the q>portunity to demonstrate planning skUIs. Preservice teachCTs m 
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field-based teaching expoiCTices expect to experieice plamiing, organizing and scheduling 

teachmg experioices. The extent of tiie plannmg depends on the field-based teaching 

experience m which the preservice teachers are mvolved. Unit presenters are expected to 

develop a one hour a day, two-week thematic unk to present m an elementary classroom. 

The emphasis is on the uitCTdisdphnary content ofthe unit of study and the room 

envkonment. In studait teaching, the expectations are expanded to include planning for the 

whole day and everythmg entaUed m having a successful school day. 

Unit Presenters' Experiences wkh Planning 

The unit presenters worked dihgently to develop exckkig, intCTesting, and informative 

thematic imits of study. Thek university instmctor had emphasized the importance of not 

only being prq)ared but flexible as they needed to expect the unexpected of a typical day in 

an elementary classroom. Flexibihty was also necessary when prepared lessons did not 

produce the antidpated resuks. This field-based expCTience was thek first opportunity to 

teach for an extended period of time in an elementary classroom. Melody shared, "I enjoy 

prq)aring a lesson and getting up thCTe to teach k. Each day is lUce a new chaUenge" 

(UIW, 7). Melody worked wkh fifth grade students and found that the more prepared she 

was, the more on-task the student WCTC. She gained confidence in hCTself and hCT abUity to 

plan effectively. As this confidence buUt, she stated, "I know that I can do k, and k makes 

k easiCT to go in front and teach with that confidence" (UIW, 7). 

Starla wrote, "You have to plan well for the lesson to go smoothly" (UIW, 5). Starla 

taught a unit on the tropical rain forest to second grade students. HCT plans included 

transfonning the room and the haUway into a rain forest. She had complete lesson plans 

for each day including extension activities that could be used to chaUenge students who 

finished early. Starla's pCTception was that the lessons that WCTC tiie most effective wCTe 

the ones that WCTC well-planned. 
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Ruth said k tills way, "I now know that teaching mciudes and mvolves lots of 

preparation and plannmg, but I would not do k any othCT way. If a person is bettCT 

prepared, I feel hke the classroom conttol is bettCT" (UIW, 7). Ruth equated planning witii 

classroom conttol. HCT pCTception was that she had fewCT problems wkh discipline 

because she was well-prepared Ruth completed a unk on medieval England with sbcth 

grade students and found that she had to be consistently alCTt to keq) them on task. HCT 

planning included the use of a variety of teaching strategies and enridiment activities to use 

m the event the studCTits finished a project earhCT than she expected. HCT planning sCTved 

hCT weU. 

These unit presenters leamed not only the urgency for bdng weU-prepared but the 

necessky of bdng flexible. HOWCVCT thoroughly a classroom teachCT plans, k is frequently 

essential to change or modify those plans. JiU stated, "If I WCTC to do it OVCT I would 

change some of my daUy activities or try to blend in some extensions more" (UT, 1). JUl 

worked wkh thkd grade students using a unit developed around the concept of cooperation. 

HCT coopCTatmg teachCT had suggested this topic as hCT students had not developed the 

cooperative spkit what helps a classroom mn smoothly. JUl beheved that she nevCT 

reached some of hCT students, and as she reflected OVCT the experience, she thought of 

diffCTent ways to utilize some of hCT activkies. She had planned weU, howevCT, the class 

had not responded in the way she had hoped. 

Donna had some concem about hCT lesson plans. "I need to change my lesson plans, I 

think I tried to include too much information for each day. Is k OK to ehminate one of my 

days and stretch out two of my days to COVCT that day?" (UD2,3). Donna worked wkh 

sixth grade students. In this case, hCT expectations ofthe time involved in completmg an 

assignmait WCTC not correct as students always took longCT to complete an activity than she 

expected She had actually ovCT-planned for each day which meant she would have to go 

back and ehminate activities. Gloria wrote tiie foUowkig, "I now know tiiat teachmg 
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mciudes a lot of planning! You have to review and read OVCT your material to make sure 

you know what to say and that you are saying k right" (UIW, 6). Gloria's thkd grade 

students WCTC a chaUenge as they asked highCT level questions. Planning and reviewmg 

WCTe essential for each day to progress smoothly as some activkies went more quickly than 

Gloria expected and others took longCT. She had much the same experiaice as Donna even 

though they WCTC in diffCTent buUduigs and worked in chffCTent grade levels. 

OthCT areas of planning for unk presentCTS included developing and prq)aring kems to 

display m the classroom to CTeate an envkonment that encouraged leamkig. Dan 

discovCTed the importance of CTeating an envkonmCTit to motivate teaming. " . . . I enjoy 

trying to CTeate a leaming envkonment The material that's being studied is important, 

but CTeating the atmosphCTe that wUI generate mtCTest is very challenging" (UIW, 1). Dan 

completed a unit on Texas wkh fourth grade students. HCTC, elementary students WCTC 

motivated by appealing displays that fostCTed thek curiosity. Even though plaiming such 

an envkonmCTit is time consuming, Dan believed it to be weU worth the effort and time 

involved. 

Student TeachCTs' Experiences wkh Plannmg 

Student teachers' experiences wkh planning went a step furthCT than unit presenters' 

experiences as they not only planned for mdividual lessons but for the whole day. This 

culmmatmg field-based teachmg expCTience helped them more ftiUy develop a wide range 

of planning skills. This observation was also made by Marta during student teachmg. In 

an interview she shared the foUowkig: 

You have to decorate the room because I noticed diffCTent rooms and ways 
things are decorated and the kids react to it. It's either poskive or negative 
to what they think, so I akeady know how I want my room. You just look 
at everybody else's and see how kids react. (SI, 44) 
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Marta's classroom was in an modified open-concq)t area. ThCTe WCTC only three walls, 

with one side ofthe room opening mto anothCT room. This arrangemait hmited the room 

decorations to some degree, howevCT, Marta believed the room environment had an impact 

on students' behavior. She began to plan for hCT own classroom by observing a variety of 

classrooms and how studCTits reacted to them. 

Student teachCTs' experiences also allowed them to encountCT plannmg with time 

management, lesson execution, and transkion from one lesson to anothCT. Angle wrote, 

"Managkig time is anothCT component of teaching that I knew about but didn't reaUy know 

about k! I guess this goes along wkh organization. I found that I had ttouble scheduhng 

everything I wanted to teach that day into the 30-45 minutes I had" (SR, 3). For Angle, 

planning for hCT fu t̂ grade students involved evaluating the possible activities to decide 

which would produce the desked resuks in the amount of time available. 

Tara stated, "Maybe you had a good idea but the detaUs aren't quite smooth and so the 

more you get to try k the more you get to work k out" (SI, 23). LatCT she shared how she 

leamed through this field-based experience that you can plan and plan and stUl have 

students stare at you blankly. At that point, hCT expectation was that a teachCT should utUize 

anothCT strategy to present the material to facUitate student leammg (SI, 29). Tara leamed 

that even the t)est plans do not always resuk in a desked level of leaming for all students. 

Marge shared that hCT weakness is stmcturing hCT time and planning too much. Accordmg 

to hCT, the field-based teaching experiences reaUy helped hCT in this area (SI, 51). She 

stmggled with managing the time she had away from school. As a student, she had leamed 

approximately how much time to set aside in the evening to study, however, she had yet to 

adjust to the amount of time needed to grade papCTS and prepare for the next day's 

schedule. This developed as she progressed through hCT student teachmg assignment. HCT 

abihty to develop a clear picture of the padng of a lesson was also improved OVCT a period 

of weeks. 
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FkiaUy, durkig an mterview, Charlotte shared tiie foUowkig about what made tiie 

student teachmg expoience worthwhUe for UCT. 

I think that tiie biggest thing is that k makes you fed competent. Even 
before when you wrote lesson plans and even when you did them m front 
of class at school k didn't give you the same feehng... But k has made 
me realize I can do this, k's not that hard, once you get the hang of k and 
aftCT that first week your mind tums to what you need to be doing and k is a 
lot easiCT. The fkst wedc when I just did speUing, spelling is so easy. 
That's no big deal, but when I started dokig math, weU k took me hours to 
do math lesson plans. AftCT I went in thCTe and realized how things roU 
along, I mean, k was easy. (SI, 33) 

Charlotte remembCTed the times she presented lessons to students in hCT methods classes. 

Even though those expCTiences WCTC helpful, they did not give hCT the same feelmg of 

confidCTice that performing m the natural setting ofthe elementary classroom did The 

reahty ofthe daUy experiences of planning a var i^ of lessons helped hCT furthCT develop 

planning slciUs that she could carry OVCT into hCT own classroom. 

In these ways, preservice teachCTS show they have leamed the value of planning 

during thek field-based teaching experioices. By being given the opporturuty to 

demonstrate thek skUls, presavice teachers are more prepared to entCT thek own 

classroom. This is a definke benefit of field-based teaching experiences. To strengthen 

thek comprehension of not orUy plannmg but management skiUs, knowledge of students, 

and teaching strategies, the field-based teaching experiences offCT the preservice teachers 

the opportunity to obsCTve professionals in action. 

Observing Professionals 

FinaUy, field-based teaching experiences allow preservice teachers the opportunity to 

observe professional, certified teachCTS at work. As the prese^dce teachers entCTed thek 

assigned classrooms, they began to observe the strategies practiced by classroom teachCTs. 

This was espedaUy tme for the student teachers as they were m the classroom long enough 
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to watch thek coopCTating teachCTs throughout the course ofthe day for several weeks. 

Many of these teachers served as mentors for the sttident teachCTS. 

This was not the case for most ofthe unk presentCT-s as they WCTC only in thek 

assigned classroom for three one-hour periods of time prior to teachmg tiiek unk. 

HowevCT, JennifCT shared this about the relationship hCT coopCTatmg teachCT had with the 

students. "I reahze so much now what a close relationship that the teachCT has with those 

kids. They really have a great communication system gokig" (UD2,3). JennifCT 

completed this experience in a primary classroom and was intCTested in how a teachCT could 

relate to students who WCTC that young. She nevCT considCTed working wkh students undCT 

the fourth grade since, ki hCT eyes, she would only be babysitting. This experience 

challenged hCT prior bdiefs as she found hCT expectations of the abUities of youngCT 

students needed to be modified. Watching an effective teachCT, revealed that these students 

could leam to a highCT level than she thought possible. She also found they WCTC really fiin 

to be around as thek communication skUls WCTC well-developed also. 

On the whole, the unk presenters' pCTceptions WCTC that they did not have the 

opportunity to experience this possible benefit of field-based experiences long enough. 

OthCT commCTits WCTC supCTfidal, first impressions involving the way they treated students. 

I determined that these comments would not enhance the finchngs of this study. 

Consequently, this section wiU only delve into student teachCTs' perceptions as they share 

thek experiences with othCT professionals. 

Student TeachCTs Involvement with Classroom TeachCTS 

As the StudCTit teachers WCTC asked to reflect on the importance of thek experiences, 

the foUowmg commoits WCTC shared. "My field-based teaching experience exposed me to 

diffCTent teachmg methods and styles from othCT teachers," shared one preservice teachCT 

(SR, 8). She visked classrooms of several diffCTent teachers to enlarge hCT knowledge of 
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diffCTCTit m ^ o d s and styles of teachmg, some of which she beheved WCTC more effective 

than others. AftCT the visks, hCT pCTception was tiiat thCTe are many ways to eiact the 

stattis of classroom teachCT. AnotiiCT stated, "I had a fabulous teachCT to work with and she 

was more positive and su^Jortive than I could have possibly imagkied. I feel more 

comfortable havmg been undCT hCT care" (SR, 9). This student teachCT's cooperating 

teachCT t>ecame hCT mentor. She modeled the roles this student teachCT percdved as 

important. AnothCT wrote, "thCTe is no bettCT way to see what k is lUce as a 'real' teachCT. I 

saw first hand dassroom management and organization" (SR, 9). 

In some respects these observations added to these student teachers' sttess level. 

From one extteme to anothCT on a continuum, dthCT the teachers WCTC using the strategies 

so weU they WCTC intimidating, WCTC supportive role models, or WCTC models of ineffective 

teaching strategies. Marge fek sttongiy about hCT cooperating teachCT as a poskive role 

model. She wrote, "My [coopCTating] teachCT is so calm and relaxed She has perfect 

conttol OVCT those kids" (SJ, 1). LatCT she wrote, "My [cooperating] teachCT has shown 

me that having control can be easy and a positive thing. The students wUl respect you and 

bdiave the more you respect them" (SJ, 1). Marge was very exdtable and relatively 

msecure as to hCT abUity to enact the role s^ ofthe classroom teachCT. This was especiaUy 

tme wkh the subrole of disciplinarian. Consequently, she was very attentive to hCT 

cooperatmg teacher's abihty to remam calm and relaxed even as an effective chscipluiarian. 

The match between Marge and hCT coopCTatmg teachCT was a good one ui this respect. 

HowevCT, thCTe was one area of concCTn as Marge shared the need for poskive feedback. 

To help reduce hCT insecurities, she wanted hCT cooperating teachCT to commoit on hCT 

lessons, management, and planrung. Because this did not occur as frequently as she 

needed mitially, UCT sttess level was high. As Marge began to realize this was also one of 

hCT cooperating teachers styles, she took k less personaUy. StUl, Marge's pCTception was 
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tiiat she could nevCT be as effective as hCT coopCTating teachCT. Concems mvolvmg 

cooperating teachers wiU be addressed latCT ki the chaptCT. 

OthCT student teachCTs also expressed thek pCTceptions of working with professionals. 

KeUa stated, "I've reaUy enjoyed student teachmg. [My cooperating teachCT] is exceUent. 

I've leamed a lot from UCT I fed hke I leamed so much yestCTday. ft was a great day. 

[My cooperatmg teachCT] was a good example to leam from that mommg. She displayed 

some teachmg skiUs that WCTC very effective" (SJ, 6,7). KeUa pCTcdved UCT experience m 

a poskive hght too as hCT cooperatmg teachCT was a role model as a disdphnarian as weU as 

an educator. HCT pCTception was that hCT traming had been enhanced by the poskive role 

model of hCT cooperating teachCT. 

Some experiences WCTC not what was hoped for howevCT. AnothCT student teachCT 

shared, "I think [the field-based teaching experience] was important because k gave me 

some experiences that are necessary for teaching. HOWCVCT, I do not think that I gained 

very much that was useful from my cooperating teachCT" (SR, 9). In this case, the 

cooperating teachCT included vCTy few practical leaming experioices with the students. She 

primarily lectured and assigned worksheets. This student teacher's expectations WCTC not 

met as she had expected to observe a variety of teaching strategies in action. HCT 

pCTception was that she missed out by not having a professional as a model. 

StiU, for the most part the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions WCTC positive about thek 

opportunity to work with professionals in thek field-based teaching experiences. A variety 

of teachmg styles and skiUs as weU as management skiUs WCTC observed. This added to the 

preservice teachers' repertoke as they prepared to entCT thek own classroom. Sharon 

wrote, "[The field-based teachmg expCTiences] mttoduced me to the world of teachmg. 

They helped me to see that, yes, I did want to teach. I saw how teachCTs handled thek 

rooms and lessons" (SFR, 2). FurthCT insights were shared by Tara in an interview. 
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[Getting mto the classroom] is vCTy worth while, ft provides practical 
expenence. ft lets you observe the teachCT and see techniques she uses. 
Then you have a chance to wdgh in your mkid whethCT you tiimk those 
work or not and when you are actuaUy domg k you get to see if it acttially 
works and k helps you. (SI, 23) 

These pCTceptions mdicate that woricmg ki the nattiral settmg ofthe classroom wkh teachers 

is a benefit of field-based teachmg experiences. Practical expCTience adds CTedibihty to 

univCTsky classroom studies as preservice teachers are given an to opportunity of observmg 

stt:ategies ki action and then expCTioice utUizing the stt-ategies themselves. 

Preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions ofthe classroom teachers they came m contact with 

are poskive, for the most part. These pCTceptions WCTC formulated by observmg certified 

classroom teachers as they carried out the various roles enacted by the classroom teachCT. 

Now the preservice teachers have a bettCT undCTStanding of the chversity of teaching styles 

and strategies. Tom (1976) maintains professional development is a possible drawback of 

field-based experiences as he beheves thCTe is a lack of effective teachCT role models 

avaUable to serve as cooperating teachCTs due to the iuCTcasing numbers of field-based 

experiences. If this is the case, teachCT educators should ftuthCT evaluate the types and 

numbCTS of field-based expCTiences that wiU effectively train preservice teachers. 

HowevCT, the pCTceptions ofthe preservice teachCTS who partidpated in this study WCTC that 

the benefits far outwdgh any hnutations ofthe experiences. 

Summary of Preparation for the Role Set 
of Classroom TeachCT 

Field-based teaching experiences provide preservice teachCTS with many pCTceived 

boiefits as they tram for the status of classroom teachCT. These teaching experiences help 

prepare preservice teachers for the roles they wiU pCTform in that status. The preservice 

teachCTS who partidpated m this study had expectations not only ofthe role set of 

classroom teachCT but of the benefits of thek field-based teaching experiences. During 

these experiences, these novices have the support of thek cooperatmg teachers and 
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univCTsity supervisors. Wkh this assistance, presCTvice teachCTs can experiment with 

planning, management, and teachmg whUe havkig professionals available for help and 

advice before assuming the complete responsibUity of thek own classroom. A summary of 

these benefits is found ki Table 4.7. 

Table 4.7: Preservice TeachCTs' PCTceptions of the Variety of Benefits of Field-
based Teaching Expoiences Shown by Tqjics. 

Benefit Description 

1. BuUt confidence 

2. Developed management skiUs 

3. Tested teaching strategies 

4. Knowledge of students 

5. Developed planning skUls 

6. Observed professionals 

Fears, concems, and sttess WCTC relieved 
through first hand involvement in the 
natural setting ofthe classroom 

Leamed fkst hand: the value of being 
consistent, firm, and fak in disdphne; the 
difficulty of grading and othCT recordkeeping 

Worked wkh a variety of strategies and 
developed on undCTStanding of what works 
for them 

Developed an awareness of and an abihty to 
work wkh student diversity whethCT 
academicaUy, economically, emotionaUy, or 
ethnicaUy 

Proved to themselves that they can prepare 
and teach a variety of lessons that motivate 
student to be leamers. 

ObsCTved a variety of teaching and 
management styles that added to thek 
knowledge base 

Fkst, the field-based teaching experiences afford presCTvice teachers the opportunity to 

buUd thdr confidence as they prepare for the status of classroom teachCT. Once m the 

natural settmg ofthe classroom, thek feehngs of fear, frustt^tion, and sttess WCTC reheved 

as they began developing thek skiUs as a teachCT. Second, they had opportunities to 

develop management skUls. These included the skUls necessary to enact the subroles of 
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disdphnarian, recordkeepCT, and interior decorator. They practiced being consistent but 

fak as tiiey worked wkh student bdiavior. They pCTcdve recordkeepmg to be very tkne 

consumkig. HOWCVCT, they had few experiences as interior decorators, which was an 

educational concem of theks. Thkd, they had opportunkies to test teaching strategies they 

leamed through univCTsity coursework. They pCTcdve flexibUity as unportant ki lesson 

planning due to diverse happening durkig a typical school day. 

Fourth, field-based experiences helped the preservice teachCTS formulate knowledge of 

students' abihties and needs. More reahstic expectations WCTC developed as prior 

knowledge was challenged. Fifth, they demonstrated thek planning skiUs as they prepared 

for individual lessons as weU as a complete day's and weeks' schedule. Sixth, they 

observed professional classroom teachers as they enacted the role set of classroom teachCT. 

Most of these expCTiences WCTC benefidal as preservice teachers responded to the positive 

modeling they encountCTed Even though thCTe WCTC Iknitations to these field-based 

teaching expoiences, the preservice teachers m this study pocdved the benefits as critical 

to thek traming. They practiced skiUs, questioned thek prior behefs, and developed the 

confidence needed to be successful classroom teachers. 

Even so, the preservice teachos in this study left thek field-based teaching experiences 

wkh bona fide professional concems about field-based teaching experiences and the 

knowledge of chstinct role issues that affect the classroom teacho. These role issues and 

professional concems wiU be discussed m the next section. 

Role Issues and Professional Concems for 
Preservice Teachers 

Issues and concems are inhoent to any profession, and the profession of classroom 

teachCT is no exception. Due to its high visibihty, society as a whole and the teaching 

profession kself are constantly evaluating classroom teachCTs' abUities to enact the roles 

expected of thek achieved occupational status. As presovice teachers ento the natural 
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settmg ofthe elementary school classroom, they have preconcdved pCTceptions of role 

issues that affect tiie classroom teachCT and of professional concons involved m field-based 

teachmg experiences. But, as with otho pCTceptions, preservice teachos are ekhCT not 

fiiUy aware ofthe imphcations, have misconcq)tions, or are unaware ofthe variety of role 

issues and professional concons that wiU affect them as they prepare for the status of 

classroom teacho. Fidd-based teaching experiences afford preservice teachers the 

opportunity to develop thek own poceptions of many of these role issues and professional 

concems more fiiUy. 

For this study, role issues involve the preservice teacho's knowledge of conflicts, 

demands, and unreahstic expectations that come with the role set of classroom teachCT. For 

example, parents often have high expectations for thek chUdren's academic abihty and 

become concemed when rqx)rt cards show only average scores. When this happens, some 

parents blame the teachers and accuse them of not liking thek chUd or not grading fakly. At 

times a parent's behavior suggests the teacho is incompd;ent and should be fked 

Sometimes, with imrealistic demands come stress levels that teachCTs are no longCT wiUing 

to cope with, so they leave the profession. Preservice teachers' poceptions woe that thoe 

are role issues that should be addressed. These wUl be shared in the next section. 

Professional concems involve ckcumstances uihoent to field-based teachmg 

experiences that could hindo the preservice teacher's attempt to achieve the status of 

classroom teacho. For example, they voiced concem ovo the hmked experiences they had 

in working wkh parents. These will be discussed foUowmg the section on role issues. 

The preservice teachers developed fuUo poceptions of what the role issues and 

professional concons woe once they became participants in the natural settmg ofthe 

elementary school classroom. As thek fidd-based teaching expoiences progressed, they 

became vocal regarding major issues dealmg wkh the role set of classroom teacho and 
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curroit professional concems witii field-based expoiences tiiat hkido the presovice 

teachCT ki achievmg tiie status of demoitary classroom teachCT. 

The preservice teachers' poceptions of spedfic role issues and professional concons 

wUl be discussed sqjaratdy even tiiough some ovCTlappmg wUl occur. Thek pCTceptions 

of five major role issues that classroom teachers deal with surfaced durkig data analysis. A 

discussion of these spedfic issues wiU be shared next witii a discussion of tiiree 

professional concons to foUow. 

Role Issues for Classroom Teachers 

Presovice teachers involved in elementary field-based teaching experiences become 

active participants in the elementary classroom setting. This active involvement brings 

with k poceptions of issues conceming the role set of classroom teacho. The issues as 

expressed by the preservice teachers who partidpated in tills study as weU as examples of 

these issues are the foUowing: (a) communication wkh parents-Marge shared the concon 

that some parents wUl not aUow thek chUdren to be tested for spedal programs. A t)oy in 

ho room appeared to have dyslexia. She would hke to be able to help with problems 

simUar to that one (SJ, 2). This is an example of only one part of the issue; (b) disdpline-

With only one or two exceptions, the preservice teachos stated that effective discipline was 

anotho issue for them. They had not realized how difficuk, but necessary, k was; (c) 

student divCTsity—Cora discussed the problem of inclusion m hCT interview (SI, 13). The 

issue for ho was whetho children with disabihties really get the best education possible by 

bdng mainstteamed; (d) recordkeq)kig~As with disdpline, preservice teachos see 

recordkeepmg as a undisputable issue. This involves everything from making decisions 

about the assignment of grades to the time requked to complete the multitude of records 

expected of them as classroom teachos; and (e) time constt^mts-Marta said, "[It's 

fiiistt^tmg] not havmg enough time to do everything you want to do" (SI, 42). TeachCTS 
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spend hours preparing for lessons and then discovCT thCTe is not enough time to complete 

them as planned much less to check and/or grade the studoits' work tiiat is generated The 

primary problems ki each of these role issues WCTC not only the issues themselves but the 

preservice teachers' pCTceptions of thek opportunity to deal wkh most of them. These five 

issues will be addressed hCTe. 

Communication with Parents 

One of the most difficuk role issues for new teachers to experience is thek relationship 

with the parents of students m thek classroom. In many cases, as preservice teachos, they 

are not given the opportunity to work with parents. The group of preservice teachers in 

this study was no exception. Several voiced concem about not feehng prq)ared to work 

with paroits in the future due to the fact they had not experienced working with them first

hand during thek field-based teaching expoiences. In addition, when they woe able to 

observe thek cooperating teachos working with paroits, they woe not always favorably 

impressed. 

Cora was concemed that ho cooperating teacho did not communicate early enough 

with some parents conceming thek children's grades. A group of gkls who woe usuaUy 

straight 'A' students had faded to tum in portions of thek homework. This failure had 

affected thek six-week grades. Thek parents woe informed ofthe problem untU the fifth 

week of a six-week's grading period. At that point, the parents voiced chspleasure ovo the 

lack of timely communication. Cora questioned why ho cooperating teacho waked so 

long to make the parents aware ofthe problem (SI, 18). In anotho case, a grandmotho 

thought ho grandson was being discriminated agamst by the teacho. He had been told to 

stop playmg on a set of parallel bar at the pubhc park adjacent to the school property. This 

simple misunderstanding could have been ehmmated by explammg to the students that k 

was a school safety mle to be respected by aU students (SI, 18). Both of these WCTC 
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leaming experiences for Cora. Even though she had no conttiol OVCT dtiiCT situation, she 

reahzed tiiat communication wkh parents needs to be tknely and appropriate She began to 

develop hCT own plan of action to use when sknUar skuations occurred in UCT classroom. 

Tara had a simUar expoience involvmg the lack of communication with parents. A 

student ki hCT classroom was having difficulty with readmg. HCT mothCT was vCTy 

concemed and came at the end of each school day to check on hCT daughtCT's progress. 

The classroom teachCT gave hCT very httie feedback and was somewhat ups^ that the 

motho came so fi-equently. Tara beheved, that in the same situation, she would attempt to 

communicate spedfic concons and possible ways the motho might be able to assist ho 

daughto since she was obviously very concemed (SI, 32). Cora and Tara both wished 

they could have been in conttol ofthe skuations themselves. First, they would have gained 

valuable, first-hand experiences in working with parents. Second, they each beheved thoe 

woe more appropriate methods for handling the situations. 

The preservice teachos did get to observe some instances of open communication with 

parents also. One preservice teachCT had a fathCT ask for hCT permission to pick his son up 

early for the famUy to go to the fak. She said, "I was surprised at the authority he 

attributed to my position" (SJ, 9). Even though she was somewhat uncomfortable wkh 

having to make the decision, she pCTcdved this as an opportunity to expand hCT comfort 

zone in working wkh parents. AftCT observing hCT cooperating teachCT's confCTence with a 

parent, Janet shared that a teachCT needs to keep the parents happy and encouraged (SR, 4). 

HCT cooperatmg teachCT greeted the parents warmly, explained carefuUy why she had asked 

them to come, and hstened patiently as they shared what they would do to help thek chUd 

The teachCT then completed the confCTence by giving them poskive feedback about thek 

chUd's behavior. For Janet, tiiis was an excellent opportunity to watch collaborative efforts 

between a teachCT and parents. 
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Marge stated m an intCTview: 

I think if you let them know that you're human too and that you're wilhng 
to help thek kid and send home papCTS witii tiiek kid and give thek kid 
attention then you can get them on your side h)ecause I just hate to have any 
parent not on my side. I'm gokig to do everythmg I can do. And thCTe are 
OthCT classrooms that have parents [voIuntCCT]. And that seems so good. 
( o l , JO) 

This comment suggests that Marge is nervous about possible confrontations with 

parents. Rememboing that she tends to overreact to situations, Marge needed the 

opportunity to observe hCT teachCT working with parents. This was accomphshed as thCTe 

WCTC parent volunteers that came to hCT room each week. HCT coopCTating teachCT always 

had something plarmed for them to do whdkCT k was listoiing to a chUd read or cutting out 

game pieces. She CTicouraged Marge to develop relationships with parents early in the year 

to buUd a poskive rapport. 

Preservice teachers are aware ofthe necessity for appropriate communication with 

parents. They simply wish they had opportunities during field-based teaching expoiences 

to become more comfortable in woridng with them. Howevo, they also realize they do 

not as yet have the fuU responsibUity for dealing with parents smce they are not the teachos 

of record Given more freedom in this area could open the presovice teachers to the issue 

ofthe liabihty involved in being a classroom teacho. Preservice teachers typicaUy should 

not have that responsibUity. Howevo, the university encourages them to join a 

professional organization such as Texas Smdoit Educators Assodation or Association of 

Teachos and Professional Educators if for no othCT reason than to have habUity coverage is 

the case problems arise. AnothCT issue that affects preservice teachers and one in which 

they are actively involved is disdpline. 
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Disdphne 

The issue of disdphne which mvolves the enactment ofthe subrole of disciplmarian is 

a major consequence of tiie status of classroom teachCT. PresCTvice teachCTS leam vCTy 

quickly that they cannot teach and students cannot leam if the class is out-of-control. Most 

preservice teachers entCT the classroom wkh the notion of becoming a friend to thek 

students. This brings about role conflict as they deske to be liked by the students and have 

not fuUy realized they are not thCTe primarily to make friends but to teach. In the begirming 

preservice teachCTs also faU to realize that students wiU respect them and respond to them in 

a positive mannCT if they insist on appropriate classroom behavior. As the preservice 

teachers involved in tlus study entCTed field-based teaching experiences, they woe able to 

experience this issue first-hand. 

Presovice teachos completing thek imit presentations had thek first real taste of being 

a disdphnarian. When asked what the most difficuk part of teaching was, the majority said 

it was disdphne. One wrote, "The kids chaUenge me with thek constant distractions and 

when they try to sway me to do just exactiy what they want to do" (U1.5W, 3). This 

student oicountoed the manipulative bdiavior that students enact. Anotho shared that k 

was more difficult than she expected "I did not expect to be a refoee or to yeU so much 

just to get thek attention" (U1.5W, 4). She experioiced arguments between studoits that 

requked teacho intervention. 

StUl anothCT unit presentCT stated, "You have 3 ttouble makCTS in your class and [they] 

keep the students who want to leam from leamkig" (U1.5W, 9). This pCTcq)tion is one 

that is made aU too often, as she equated dismptive behavior with ttx)uble makers. 

HowevCT, hCT PCTception that they kqjt others from leaming was probably correct. 

HopefuUy, she would leam how to cope with mtermptions such as these through ho 

classroom management class the next semestCT. These valuable lessons, leamed early m 

the teachmg experience, opoied the door to the issue of disdphne. 
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As student teachers, the preservice teachos had an opportunity to vahdate tiiek 

concon ovo this issue of disdphne. They more fiiUy realized the urgency for an effective 

disdplme plan aftCT an extoided stay ki the classroom culture. During a student teachmg 

semkiar toward the end ofthe semestCT, tiie studoit teachers WCTC divided mto four groups. 

One request of each group was for them to hst major issues and/or concems that woe 

brought to hght because of this field-based teaching experience. Disdphne was the one 

issue that was mentioned by each group as shown in Table 4.8 below. StiU otho issues 

woe shared individuaUy or in group debriefing sessions. The otho items on thek lists as 

weU as those shared through otho methods have akeady been discussed or wiU be 

discussed lato in the chapto. 

Table 4.8: Preservice Teachos' Poceptions of Major Issues/Concems Involved 
in the Role Set of Classroom Teacho as Stated by SmaU Groups of 
Student Teachos. 

Group Issues/Concems 

#1 1. AU types of special needs of each child 
should be met. Teachos are busy 
responsible people who are tked evoy-
day. They are to love each child and go 
beyond thek teaching duty to meet all 
children's needs. You leam aU the many 
responsibihties a teacho has. Leaming 
patience and bdng equal and fak . 

#2 1. disciphne 
2. deahng with emotionally disturbed [kids] 
3. medical attention [to kids] 

#3 1. amount ofprqjaration time needed 
2. amount of discipline 
3. Time management in the classroom 

#4 1. classroom management 
2. the time k takes to prepare for lessons 
3. k was hard to change from planning one 

lesson to many lessons (SA, 10-11) 
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Thoe are various reasons for the preservice teachers' poception of disciphne as a role 

issue. Fkst, when the preservice teacho entoed the classroom, the sttidents did not 

always see them as having authority simUar to thek classroom teacher's, consequently the 

students did not always feel compelled to follow the estabhshed rules with the preservice 

teacho. The subrole of disciplmarian was affected by student attitudes. Karla shared how 

ho cooperating teacho had to correct the students whoi they behaved inappropriately and 

explained that Karla was a teacho and they would obey ho (SJ, 17). Evoi though Karla 

was in a fu-st grade classroom, she stmggled wkh the subrole of discipline. She ttied 

sevoal techniques to secure an effective amount of control. At one point, she wondoed 

whethCT or not achieving the status of teachCT was worth what she was going through wkh 

these children. 

Second, many preservice teachers entCTed the classroom wanting to be friends with the 

students, thus setting themselves up for role conflict. Marta stated, "Today's lesson was 

difficult because the kids WCTC very talkative. It's hard to become the authoritarian because 

I love the kids so much" (SJ, 22). HCT pCTception of a disciplinarian was skewed due to 

hCT deske to be friends with hCT studoits. Thkd, the discipline plan that was m effect chd 

not always work for the preservice teachCT. In some cases, the cooperating chd not have 

adequate classroom conttol due to an uieffective discipline plan. OthCT times the preservice 

teachCTS WCTC simply ineffective in carrying out the plan. Fourth, the preservice teachCTS 

did not always agree with the disciphne plan that was in place. Charlotte stated,"... 

discipline, like you have to follow what [the teachCTs] do which is not what I would do. It 

was not somethmg that I was comfortable with" (SI, 36). 

The role issue of disciphne, or being a disciplmarian, is a genuine concem to 

preservice teachers. Student behavior, whethCT appropriate or mappropriate, affects every 

aspect ofthe school day. Presovice teachos became aware of this early in the field-based 

teachmg expoiences and thek poceptions woe vahdated as they continued through the 
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sttidoit teachmg experiCTice. Even though tiiey had ttamkig for tiie role of dassroom 

manago tiirough univosky courses and semmars, tiiey found tiie role to be more important 

tiian they reahzed and more difficuk than tiiey expected Imphcations of this poception 

wiU be discussed m Chapto V. 

Student Diversity 

Each elementary school classroom typicaUy contains from 18 to 25 sttidents. These 

students vary in age, academic abUity, cuUure, experience, and leaming styles to mention a 

few. Qassroom teachos are responsible for working with this chvosity to assist students 

m reachkig thek mdividual potential. This expectation brings up an issue that is constantly 

bdng evaluated by the educational community. Currently, school districts are expected to 

practice inclusion. Simply stated, the classroom is to be heterogeneous. A fuU ckcle has 

beoi made since the days of separate facihties for students with special needs. Inclusion 

has caused presovice teachers to open a recurring question. How does the classrcxjm 

teacho satisfy such divose needs? 

Each preservice teachCT shared some aspect of working with divCTse students. 

Disdpline is one aspect adckessed earho that was a very sttessful issue for the preservice 

teachers as they worked wkh diffoent students. Carol was amazed at the diversity of 

studoits in ho classrcx)m and was frustrated as she attempted to me^ thek spedfic needs 

(SJ, 26). She worried when some students finished assignments long before others and 

whoi some could not finish even the simplest of tasks. Tara was involved in aftemcx)n 

tutCMing for students who woe having difficulty mastering the material requked of them. 

They woe aU weary aftCT a fuU school day, howevCT Tara stUl hoped the extra help would 

be beneficial (SJ, 9-10). Paula shared a need to "get on the right levd for evCTy child, thek 

individual level" (UIW, 5). HOWCVCT, she stt^ggled wkh how to accomphsh that goal. 

AnothCT preservice teachCT ttied to include each chUd equaUy and found herself mvolved in 
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many problems. Some wanted to do everythmg whUe otiiers could not CVCTI be coaxed to 

say a word or complete an activity (U1.5W, 4). All of these preservice teachers WCTC 

leamkig an invaluable lesson about studoit diversity as weU as how classroom teachers 

handle that divosity. Otho preservice teachCTS shared more difficuft problems as they dealt 

with the issues of inclusion and gangs. 

During a debriefing session, Charlotte talked aix>ut a little gkl. Dawn, who won hCT 

heart. "I asked exactly what she is classified as and she goes to resource and she just 

doesn't leam and has reaUy bad speech problems and she is always talking. She always 

says the same tiling, she drives you crazy" (SDB, 5). Even with aU of Dawn's problems, 

Charlotte grew very attached to hCT, to the point that she is considering working spedficaUy 

wkh spedal education children. A question Charlotte is stiU dealmg with is knowing whCTe 

to draw the Ime as far as involvement with spedal children (SI, 34). This is a question 

many presovice teachers experience and have to contend with as they discovCT this 

relationship wkh chUdren. Marge and Cora had simUar concems. 

Marge wrote about a httle boy in ho second grade class who appeared to have dyslexia 

and Attention Defidt Disordo (ADD). She wanted to help him but did not feel she had the 

appropriate skUls. Thoe woe three othCT children in hCT classroom who WCTC far below 

grade level in thek work. She questioned whethCT they should have been promoted or not. 

She also questioned hCT abUity to help them. She made the foUowmg entty in UCT joumal. 

They can't read hardly at aU and I don't thmk they are mature enough to be 
ki second grade dthCT. They are really stiiiggling m aU areas and k is so 
fiiistratmg. Because I haven't had any experience with this, I have no idea 
how to deal with k. I hope I can experience helping to solve a problem hke 
this whUe I am hCTe. (SJ, 2) 

Marge's pCTception was that the role of educator included the responsibihty to work 

wkh students at aU academic levels. In UCT opmion, she needed spedfic traming m special 

education. She had the deske to help them but simply did not know how. This is a major 
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problem witii mclusion as most elementary teachers have had little of no profidoicy m 

working with spedal needs students. 

Marge was not the only preservice teacho to voice concem ovo this issue. Cora 

completed ho student teaching expoience in a skth grade classroom in anothCT school. 

She was also very frusttated with the mattCT of inclusion. She shared the same behef as 

Marge, that classroom teachers are responsible for workmg wkh students possessing 

various academic abUities, not just the stt^ght A student but those with aU types of 

problems. StUl, Cora found k very difficuk to work with some chUdren. She shared the 

following in a interview. 

Uh, I think the most frustrating thing is the fact that whetho or not the 
handicapped, physicaUy, emotionaUy [pause] the mclusion, whetho or not 
they should be included or not because I've got a couple in [my classroom] 
and k makes it difficuk at times. And k makes it reaUy frustrating cause you 
don't know how to reach them without pulling them aside and saying this is 
this and this is this, [pause] and sometimes you have to break off right in 
the nuddle of class because they are having a tempo tantmm or something, 
and its just kind of frustrating to know how to handle k. I know they are 
taUcing m Texas about the mclusion thing, and that's a big issue. I thirUc k 
is gcx)d for them in someways but I think k is a negative m some ways. It 
is a worry. When you're trying to teach and you're the only one in thoe 
and you cton't know the person that weU, and it was reaUy hard to deal with 
at times. (SI, 13) 

As a preservice teacho, Cora was frustrated with inclusion. On the one hand, she 

wanted to help all students and believed spedal needs students should have the opportunity 

to perform in a hetoogeneous classr(X)m. Howevo, on the otho hand, she had 

experienced difficufties as a teachCT tty ing to meet the needs of all students. Field-based 

teaching experiCTices introduce presCTvice teachers hke Marge and Cora to what seems to be 

a nevCT-ending cycle. How do teachCT education programs and field-based experiences 

help prepare them for these reoccurring issues? This wUI be addressed in ChaptCT V. 

Inclusion is an issue in kself, howevCT the preservice teachCTS voiced othCT issues m 

dealing wkh sttident divCTsity. AnothCT major issue is gang mvolvement. I have chosen to 

include this as part ofthe student diversity issue as I view gang involvement as a belongkig 
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need that some people have whUe othos do not. Even tiiough this mvolvement plays itself 

out m ways that promote disdphne concems, inappropriate behavior is but a symptom of 

the problem. Several preservice teachCTS taUced about thek students' involvement in gangs. 

WhUe working m a fourth grade room JUl wrote, "I have two students in my class that are 

mvolved with gang stuff. I am surprised and upset by this . . ." (UD2. 2). HCT concem 

was for the students and whCTe this gang involvement was leading them. LatCT she shared 

about the attitude exhibked by some of hCT students. They refused to partidpate and/or 

enjoy anything. She was concemed because she feft unable to reach them (UT, 1). JiU 

pCTcdved a need that some of hCT students had, and she had little traming for working with 

them. 

During a visit to anothCT school, the researchCT viewed an incident involving gangs. 

One sixth grade student had gone home wfthout po-mission because of threats from 

classmates who WCTC gang members. Due to a major concem with sixth grade studCTits in 

that particular sch(X)l, preservice teachers initiated a two-hour workshop dealing with 

identification of gang members. The workshop was attended by student teachers, 

classroom teachos, and some paroits. These preservice teachers made an attempt to 

address the problem. They showed kutiative and concem as they searched for ways to help 

the students who woe akeady involved. They woe also concemed for those bordering 

students who woe considering gang membership themselves. One of thek suggestions 

was to start a variety of schcx)l sponsored clubs to provide a vehicle for belonging. Even 

though they woe not m the schools long oiough to see this idea through, they took k with 

them. This is anotho issue that warrants attention according to preservice teachos. 

Preservice teachers poceive that, more and more, classroom teachers are going to be 

concemed wkh major issues involving student diversfty. These presovice teachers did not 

address the area of ethnic divosity evoi though they woe involved m a var i^ of school 

settings mcludmg the Anglo, Black ,and Hispanic cultures. Thek pocqjtions of the issue 
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of student divosity woe concentt^ted ki two areas. One issue was tiiek poception of 

bdiavior that kitermpted the classroom to the extent that leaming was inhibked, and the 

OthCT was thek need for adequate prq)aration to deal with the more SCVCTC disciphne 

concems of students in thek care. 

Recordkeepmg 

For the most part, people entCT the teaching profession because they want to make a 

diffCTence in the hves of chUdren. They also want the poskive reinforcement and the 

rewards that come as they become a part of thek students' hves. They do not entCT 

teacliing because they are anxious to grade papers, write lesson plans, take attendance, and 

keq) permanent records on each chUd This is not considCTed a plus to the status of 

classrcx)m teachCT and was defirutely not a plus according to the preservice teachers 

involved in this study. 

Preservice teachCTS pCTcdve recordkeqjing as a necessary evU. They undCTstand the 

bCTiefits of accurate, complete records, but they are concemed wkh the dedsions that must 

be made that affect students personaUy. They are also concemed with the time that 

recordkeeping takes away from thek intoaction with thek students and latCT in the day with 

thek famUies. The time issue wUl be deak with m the next section. The issue hCTe is 

primarily the concem expressed by several preservice teachCTS as to decisions they had to 

make regarding recordkeeping as ft related to gradmg student work. 

Tara questioned what she was to do about unfmished work? She and hCT cooperatmg 

teachCT did not agree on this point. In hCT joumal, Tara wrote, "Do I count unfmished 

work as wrong? Or do I contmuaUy hand k back to be completed? WhCTe does pCTsonal 

responsibUity [on the part of students] lack in?" (SJ, 9). These are good questions, but 

two months latCT Tara was stUl sttaigghng with the gradmg issue. During an interview she 

shared about a skuation with a boy who continuaUy forgot to tum ki his homework. He 
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was written-up in an effort to encourage him to accqH personal responsibihty for his 

woric. This was also done to keep from contmuaUy having to take off points on 

assignments he tumed ki late. Tara's pCTception was that this would be helpful. As ft 

ttuTied out the mothCT SCTit a note back saymg that she just could not understand what had 

happened (SI, 26). Agam, Tara's concem was with the question of whCTe pCTSonal 

responsibihty comes mto play. She beheved students needed to be responsible for thek 

work, howevCT, at the same time, she was unsure of what reahstic expectations might be. 

HowevCT, the most fhistrating time came when Tara was grading a unit test in math 

that was given to the students by hCT cooperatmg teachCT. Several students did not have 

tune to finish the test, and Tara was instmaed to count the unfinished portion as wrong. 

One chUd made a grade of 34, and that was a major concem for Tara. When asked what 

she would have done, she responded "I might give them time to finish k latCT on. Make 

sure I didn't help them wfth k but give them aU the time they need to show [thek 

knowledge of the math concepts]" (SI, 27). She wanted to measure thek knowledge of the 

math concq)ts, not thek reading abihty or thek speed at completing thek work. She 

pCTcdved these experiences as helpful as she developed hCT own philosophy of grading. 

Gloria shared a similar inddent with a social studies test she gave to hCT students. 

Most ofthe students chd very weU but, "a couple of them blew ft. Most of them made 

lOO's. Should I let those two take k over... or count only half off for speUing, what do 

you suggest?" (UD2, 6). AftCT an mformal conversation, she realized that she was 

expectmg them to show thek abUity to spell as well as tiiek knowledge ofthe requked 

material. This is an undeniable issue when k comes to gradmg student work and was one 

m which the presCTvice teachCTS did not come to consensus, ft is subjective but at the same 

time they beheve thCTe is a need for a more univCTsal way of dealmg wfth the problem. 

StiU, thCTe WCTC otiiCT issues that preservice teachCTS did come to consensus about, one 

being the time constramts mvolved ki performing the var i^ of behaviors expected ofthe 
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classroom teachCT. This issue relates to aU ofthe above issues mvolved m bdng a 

classroom teachCT. 

Time Constraints 

The issue of time constraints suggests the preservice teachers perceive tiioe is a lack of 

time needed to prepare lessons and grade papers as weU as time for sttidents to complete 

planned lessons and activities, to mention a few. This is a continuous problem for 

classroom teachos. They are constantly makuig decisions mvolving the use of thek time, 

not only during the school day but aftCT hours as they continue to plan, prepare, and grade. 

According to the preservice teachers, time is a major issue for classroom teachCT-s. The 

preservice teachers coped with these restraints as they became active partidpants in the 

natural setting ofthe elementary classrcx)m. Often they had to change lesson plans because 

thCTe was not enough time to fmish everything. Donna questioned "I need to change my 

lesson plans. I thirUc I tried to include too much information for each day. Is ft OK to 

ehminate one of my days and stretch out two of my days to COVCT that day?" (UD2, 3). 

Donna spent time reflecting on the problem and decided on a possible solution. Even so, 

she questioned hCT right to exclude information that she plarmed to COVCT. She was not 

secure enough wkh hCT dedsion, partly because of hCT knowledge of the scope and 

sequCTice of subject mattCT and partly because she stUl needed confirmation from someone 

that what she dedded was appropriate. AftCT I visfted with hCT, she more fiiUy reahzed hCT 

rights as a classroom teachCT and the abihty she possessed to make effective decisions. 

Even so, time is a constant issue in several areas includmg lesson presentations. 

Sometimes the presovice teachers would be so uitent on what they woe teachmg that 

they faded to realize they had gone ovo tiie aUowed time. Joan shared, "I found tiiat the 

hardest thing for me is decidmg how much time each activity wiU take. One hour goes by 

fast!" (UIW, 2). Martha said the most difficult part of teachmg was staymg on schedule 
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and mnning out of time (U1.5W, 10). Carol wrote the foUowmg in ho joumal. "Thoe is 

nevCT a 'relaxing' pomt. You are constantly watchmg tiie clock to keep on schedule, and 

constantly husthng" (SJ, 26). These three preservice teachers woe leaming a valuable 

lesson about pacmg. They would spend so much time presenting the matoial that the 

students nevo had time to complete the necessary activfties. This is one part of time 

management that does improve with time and experience. 

Time constramts also affected the amount of matoial that can be shared wfth students. 

At times, the unit presenters found more information to share in the areas of social studies, 

but thoe was nevCT enough time. Gary wrote, "I wish I could take more time with my 

urut, because thCTe is so much I would like to COVCT and do in detaU but time does not 

permk me to do so" (UD2, 4). Beth stated, "[the most difficuk part of teaching tiiis unit is] 

not enough time witliin two weeks to finish all of our projects" (UI .5W, 10). John said if 

he had it aU to do OVCT again he would ask for two more days to finish everything because 

he was always going OVCT the time hmit (UT, 1). These unit presenters experienced the 

same problem, that of more matoial than tune. One of the requkemoits of thek methods 

course was to develop a resource packet covering one topic of thek choice. The packet had 

to include enough material for sk weeks. Then they woe to exttapolate enough to teach 

thek two-week unit presentation. Part of thek problem was wanting to use more that two 

wedcs worth of activkies. For them, the time problem was a plannmg problem. 

During an intoview Marta shared the foUowing: 

Tm sitting UCTC thinking I should have done this and that and you know 
your thinking of aU these things you could have done but thCTe just wasn't 
enough time. You Icnow I couldn't have done it even with my reading 
centCT. I would have wanted to do so much more wkh k, but I just didn't 
have time, [pause] I did what I could. (SI, 42) 

Marta specifically mention an individuahzed readuig cento she developed to use m ho 

student teaching classroom. Ho plan was for all students to have the opportunfty to read 
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several sdected books and complete questionuig and highCT levd thmking activities with 

them. As she stated, thCTe just was not enough time. 

These unit presentCTS and student teachers WCTC very frusttated with the time 

constramts ofthe field-based teachmg experience as weU as the school day. They WCTC 

also concemed with the lack of time for preparation. Field-based teaching experiences 

make preservice teachers more aware ofthe time requkements for preparation of lessons. 

While teachmg hCT thematic unit, Debra shared that she nevCT had enough time. "ThCTe are 

so many thkigs mvolved before, during, and aftCT a day of teachmg one class. I feel lUce I 

am always m a hurry" (UMI 1.5, 3). Because of this experience she realized how much 

time and thought goes into preparing just one lesson a day. As difficuk as that was, 

student teachCTS must deal with the lack of time for planning OVCT an extended poiod 

Marge shared that this was very difficuk for hCT. She had to leam to prioritize the time she 

had avaUable and to use it wisely. This was tme for many ofthe preservice teachCTs. Even 

though the field-based teaching experiences gave them the opportunity to cope with this 

issue they stUl pCTcdved time constraints as bdng a major issue for the classroom teachCT. 

The issues of communicating wfth parents, disdpline, student divCTsity, record-

keq)ing, and time constraints are not new. They have been around as long as thCTe have 

been schools. HOWCVCT, for preservice teachers who want to become members of the 

teaching profession, these issues are extremely important. Accorduig to preservice 

teachers, k is critical for them to have the opportunity to deal wfth these role issues before 

they step mto thek own classrooms. They believe thCTe wiU be enough to leam without 

thek having to be mttoduced to these issues during thek fu-st year. At least, they are now 

aware the role issues exist and have had a chance to begin devdopuig skUls necessary to 

deal wfth them, even though they woe not able to experience aU of them to the fiiliest. The 

field-based teachuig expoiesices have given the preservice teachos the opportunity to 

prepare for the status of classroom teacho by making them more aware of these issues to 
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some degree. The role issues shared by preservice teachCTs are summarized in Tables 4.9 

bdow. Even so, thCTe are professional concems dealmg wkh tiie fidd-based teaching 

experiences that they addressed also. Those professional concems wiU be discussed now. 

Table 4.9: Preservice Teachers' Poceptions of Role Issues wkh the Status of 
Classroom Teacho. 

Role Issues 

2. Disciphne 

3. Recordkeeping 

4. Student divosity 

5. Time constraints 

Preservice TeachCTs' PCTceptions 

1. Communication wkh parents OpCTi communication with and acceptance of parents 
and thek expectations is necessary. 

Disdpline is impCTative if leaming is to occur. 

A more universal grading policy could be benefidal. 
The abundance of recorcficeeping is questionable. 

The abihty to reach aU studoits is deterred by 
inclusion and varying academic abihties of students. 

ThCTe is a lack of suffidoit time for aU that is 
expected of a classroom teacho. 

Professional Concems of Preservice Teachos 

Concems involve ckcumstances inhoent to field-based teaching experiences that could 

hindo preservice teachers' attempts to achieve the status of classroom teachCT. Preservice 

teachCTS have pCTceptions of professional concems with the field-based teachmg 

expCTiences that touch them as they prepare for the role set of classroom teachCT just as the 

above discussed role issues affect them. Preservice teachCTs' apprehensions primarily 

mvolve the tiiree professional concems of: (1) professional negativism; (2) hmitations of 

field-based teachmg experiences; and (3) the need for additional field-based teaching 

experiences. These professional concons are very real to presovice teachers. Insights 

into the preservice teachCTs' pCTceptions of these professional concems foUow. These wUl 
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add to tiie mformation needed to answo tiie question as to tiie benefits of field-based 

teacliing expoiences. 

Negativism of Classroom Teachers 

Negativism on the part of members ofthe teaching profession was an educational 

concem for the presovice teachers who partidpated ki this study. They entered the natural 

setting ofthe school classroom with a posftive attftude, for the most part. Howevo, they 

had been wamed by thdr university supervisors about getting involved m negative taUc 

about the profession and/or students. Even though the preservice teachos involved in this 

study worked, for the most part, with people who had posftive attitudes, thoe woe a few 

exceptions. During various visks to classrooms during the data gathering process of this 

study, I had the opportunity to hear negativism on various levels. Teachers frequently 

taUced about thek demoitary studoits in a negative manno. Sometimes ft was about thek 

bdiavior and othCT times k was about thek abihty. Sometimes excuses WCTC made for them 

because ofthe teachCTs' pCTception of thek economic oivkonment, ethnic background or 

academic abihty. 

Did the preservice teachers pick-up on any ofthe negativism? During a group 

debriefing session with the presovice teachos working m one particular sch(X)I, the group 

shared that they did not frequent the teachers' lounge because of all of the taUc that went on 

thoe. When asked what they meant, they shared that thCTe was too much taUc about the 

students and that the taUc was not meant to help the students but to vent frustrations wkh 

ekho the students' behavior or grades. Tara, a student teacho at anotho school, wrote 

at>out ho concem m ho joumal. "Yestoday I was surprised at the negativity m the 

lounge. It was as though one particular teachCT (not mine) reveUed ui UCT mean reputation 

and had also akeady dedded which kids wCTcn't gokig to 'make k'" (SJ, 8). Tara was not 

one to be mvolved in such taUc, consequCTitly she avoided the teachers' lounge. She shared 
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how she would hke to have said something to them, but beheved they could affect hCT 

professional ftiture. HOWCVCT, Tara did say that once she had a teaching job, she would 

model poskive behavior. 

This concem was not always taUced about openly, ft was eluded to with comments 

such as the foUowmg. Marge shared, "I observed a lot about teachos and meetings [staff 

development]. They are a difficuk oowd" (SJ, 25). Janet wrote, "I feel sorry for those 

students who have a teacho with no deske to be thoe. . . . I want to make otho teachers 

be hke me and maybe change for thek students if not for themselves" (SR, 4). Bonnie 

said, "Stay away from gossip and negative teachCTs" (SR, 4). Others shared about the 

frustrations of standardized tests such as the Texas Assessment of Academic SkUIs 

(TAAS). Teachers complained about what they considoed as unreahstic expectations that 

are placed on them due to the weight tliat tests of this type carry with them. This in tum 

supported thek negative attkudes. I was surprised at how few preservice teachers 

mentioned the TAAS test. It was only mentioned three times, and I believe part of the 

reason was that they were not aUowed to participate in the administration of the test. Only 

certified teachers could be in the room while the test was given. This is a concem as these 

preservice teachos wiU be expected to give the test to thek future students without any 

prior experience. They believe this puts them at a disadvantage 

Evoi considoing the above negative comments, most of the presovice teachos 

viewed thdr cooperatmg teachos as poskive, caring professionals. StUl, they agreed that k 

could be easy to become negative if thoe was an abundance of negative talk in the school 

buUding. One suggestion was that the buUdmg principals could attempt to ehmmate that 

kmd of behavior. Thek poception was that if teachers are not for the most part poskive 

about students and the teachuig profession tiiey should find somethmg else to do. 

Negativism is powerful and can have a lastmg effect on those who participate ui k. 
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Howevo, tiioe WCTC stiU othCT professional concCTns tiie preservice teachers shared, one 

bdng the hmitations of tiie field-based teachmg experiences tiiemsdves. 

Lknitations of Field-based Teaching Experiences 

Field-based teachmg experiences are an mtegral part of teacho education programs. 

The expectation is that field-based teaching experioices wUl give preservice teachers the 

opportunity to develop an understandmg ofthe role set of classroom teacho ki a natural 

settmg. The preservice teachCTS in this study benefitted greatly from thdr field-based 

teachmg experiences accordmg to data gathCTed from tiiem. Still thek pCTception was tiiat 

thCTe are some hmitations mvolved in the field-based teaching experiences. Primarily, this 

is due to the fact that even though they woe in the natural settuig of the elementary 

classroom it was stUl an artlfidal experience to the extoit that k is not thek own 

classroom. Because of this, thoe was a sense on thek part of not wanting to tteadon 

someone else's territory. Angle wrote, "I did not feel I had the freedom I wish I could 

have had to try diffoent things as a teachCT" (SA, 1). Evoi though ho cooperating teacho 

wanted a student teacho, thoe woe certain areas that woe not negotiable, such as bulletin 

boards. She was not intCTested I having them changed. 

One group of student teachers was not sure what exactly the classroom teachCTS 

expected of them and/or the students (SA, 9). AnothCT group shared that they had concems 

about disciphnkig students when the classroom teacho was m the room (SA, 9). StiU 

anotho group shared that the classroom routine had akeady been established before they 

entoed the room (S A, 9). These general comments suggest they believed they woe 

intermpting classrooms routmes, and they woe not sure what to do about k. ft took a 

whUe for them to feel comfortable ui a settmg whoe everyone else akeady knew the 

expectations. Even though othos knew the routine, mformation was not always shared 

wfth them in a timely fashion. LUcewise, preservice teachos ui one buUding woe 
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concemed tiiat thek cooperatmg teachers woe not wdl enough kiformed as to the 

university's expectations of tiie field-based experience. Obviously, accordmg to the 

preservice teachers, communication is one ofthe answos to the concon that cooperatuig 

teachers be adequately informed 

Anotho hmitation as pocdved by the presovice teachers was the of lack of conttol 

they had ovo the classroom. The conttol they WCTC concemed wkh was the complete 

conttol that classroom teachers have ovo thek own classrooms. To this extent the field-

based teaching experiences woe considoed as artifidal in the eyes ofthe preservice 

teachos. Charlotte said she nevo feft in control."... LUce you get attached to [the kids] 

but they're stiU not your kids, which I think wiU be diffoent. Tm stiU not the teacher 

But also disciplme, hke you have to foUow what [the classroom teacho would] do which is 

not necessarily what I would do" (SI, 35-36). This was particularly fi-ustrating for 

Charlotte as she was a take charge person. She was not comfortable with the unknown and 

was used to bdng in control. Ho cooperating teacho worked weU wkh Charlotte, 

howevo, she was not one to communicate information that Charlotte thought would have 

been helpfiil. 

Cora shared in an interview that she reaUy did not fed any hmitations m the beginning 

due to the fact that she and ho owperating teacho got along so weU and had very good 

communication. Howevo, ho feehngs changed toward the end ofthe student teaching 

experioice. As ho teacho took conttol back, Cora began to fed left out. Ho teacho 

finished a thematic unft in social studies that Cora had developed and for which she feft 

ownership. At one point she said ho cooperating teacho told students, "Why don't you 

ask me because Miss Cora isn't going to be hoe much longo" (SI, 19). At that pomt Cora 

realized ft really was not ho room, and she began to feel lUce an outsido. She wished she 

could end the experience right thoi. 
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Lana shared that for studoit teachos thCTe needs to be some leeway when they reach 

the pomt that they are basicaUy responsible for the teachmg day. HCT expectation was tiiat 

she would have the opportunity to experimented with what she had been taught in an effort 

to develop hCT own teaching style, ft was not long before she realized this was not going to 

happen, as evidenced by the foUowkig statement. 

. . . while we have this one person saying, "you cannot implement this, you 
cannot arrange the desks this way, they need to stay the way I have them, 
you need to foUow these lesson plans up to your peak weeks, you need to 
teach what I would be teaching, but you can do k your own way." That's 
not helpful when they say that. (SI, 4) 

As Lana continued to taUc she agreed that the sftuation was artifidal, and that she was UCVCT 

completely comfortable because the room was not hCTS. She did not want to offend hCT 

coopCTating teachCT. Also, she felt she was undCT a magnifying glass which added sttess to 

the situation. StUl she feft the experience was very worthwhile and was probably as close 

as you could get to the real thmg (SI, 5-6). 

Tara voiced similar concems. She shared that she did not want to offend hCT 

cooperating teachCT. She admitted that if k WCTC hCT classroom she would do some things 

diffCTently especially in the area of organization ofthe room. In an interview she stated "I 

don't feel free to rearrange the room I didn't put up my reading centCT because she 

doesn't lUce change that much. I didn't have anything hanguig from the ceding because she 

doesn't like that, ft was aU ofthe httie thmgs" (SI, 25). Tara's expectations was that she 

could use many ofthe strategies and activkies she had developed during university course 

work. Once the cooperatmg teachCT discouraged some of Tara's ideas, Tara quit even 

asking. Joan shared a COUCCTTI about the noise level in hCT classroom. She stated. 

The only concem I have right now is that I can tell that my teachCT does not 
hke the noise oeated wfth hands-on activfties. I feel that the kids are on 
task and taUcuig togethCT about the activities, but she wUl mterrupt and teU 
them they are beuig loud and they need to stop taUcuig. This makes me 
rathCT uncomfortable. (UD 2, 2) 
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The preservice teachCTs expressed that anothCT hnutation of tiie field-based teaching 

experience was the match betweoi the preservice teacho and tiie cooperating teacho. 

Luida said ft would be gocxi to know more about the cooperatmg teacho before entoing the 

classroom (SA, 4). One suggestion was that pCThaps the classroom teachers who want a 

student teachCT could submit a biographical sketch that could be given to the preservice 

teachCT m advance. Knowkig sometiiing about the teachCT would hdp thek comfort level 

as they entCTed the classr(X)m. 

In the begkming, k appeared that Lana and hCT cooperating teachCT had a great 

relationslup, howevCT toward the end ofthe expoience a major disagreement cKcurred. 

Lana shared a need for matching personalities between the preservice teacho and the 

ccx)perating teacho (SI, 3). This had not happened in ho case. Lato Cora was asked 

alx)ut the idea of matching the two people, and she agreed ft was a gcxxl idea and should be 

helpful in most cases. At least in ho case ft worked (SI, 20). The matching worked with 

Tara also. When asked if she saw any problems with the student teaching experience she 

stated, "I have had a very good experience. It was a good mix. It reaUy was" (SI, 25). 

Field-based teaching expoiences obviously have hmitations. Often, the inabihty of 

cooperatmg teachers to relinquish control of aspects of thek classrooms presents a 

hnutation. Many times howevo, the pocq)tion of these limitations are due to the 

preservice teachos not wantmg to offend tiiek cooperating teacho. They are aware that 

cooperating teachers are wilhng for them to complete thek field-based teaching experiences 

wfth them, and because of that, preservice teachCTS do not want to ovCT-step thek bounds. 

They are aware that if the roles WCTC reversed they would have difficulty rehnquishmg 

conttol of thek rcwm to a relative strangCT. AnotiiCT professional concem the presovice 

teachers voiced is related to this one. They expressed an interest m having the opportunity 

to observe and teach in a wido variety of grade levels and m a variety of schools. 
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Wido Varietv of Field-based Teaching Experioices 

The preservice teachers m this sttidy have shared thek pCTceptions of the benefits of 

field-based teaching experiences. These expoiences have afforded tiiem an opportunity to 

teach studeaits m the natural settmg of the elementary school classroom. Thek positive 

attftude toward this portion of thek teacho education program was sttong enough for them 

to suggest havkig evoi more field-based teaching experiences. Wkh each experience thek 

confidoice level had inoeased as they enacted most ofthe behaviors they pCTcdved of 

classroom teachers. 

StUl, thek educational concem was that they had not expoienced enough varied 

classroom assignmoits. They pocdved that addftional contact hours in the elementary 

classroom would furtho augment thek proficiency. Through a wido variety of field-based 

teaching expoiences, they pocdved they would be more thoroughly prepared and more of 

thek concems would be answoed Through our conversations as weU as thek written 

comments, two professional concons that could be ftutho reduced woe voiced by them. 

Fkst, they would like to experience as many grade levels as possible. Second, before 

beginning presentations of a thematic unit, they would prefo more time in thek assigned 

classroom to become famihar wkh that specific group of students and cooperating teachCT. 

Thek pCTceptions of these concems are shared now. 

Evoi though field-based teachmg expoiences help preservice teachers lose some of 

thek fear ofthe unknown and assist them ui gauiuig sdf-confidoice, they contmue to want 

to know more about the teaching profession. One suggestion made by the preservice 

teachers in this study was to give them the chance to observe and work in various 

classrooms on diffoent grade levels. They pocdve this would give them a be«o view of 

studoit diversity to sttengthen thek abihty to work wfth the students more effectively. 

Marge thought ft would be helpful timing the student teaching expoience to not only visft 

otho grade levels but have the opportunity to teach a lesson or two m each grade level 
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(SJ, 5). Toward the end of hCT student teaching expoience. Marge visited in a variety of 

classrooms. She became more aware of the developmoital stages of chUdren. She 

pocdved that actual teachmg expoience, howevo limked, would bolsto ho self-

confidence through valuable experiences with lesson preparation and execution at diffoent 

grade levels. Marge's opportunities to observe othCT classrooms served to whet ho 

appetke to improve hCT poformance of at least the role of educator. 

Evoi though KeUa had expoiences with students m primary and intomediate grades, 

she wrote the following ki ho joumal. "I do wish that during some of our field-based 

experiences we could have been in a variety of grade levels to have a taste of diffoent ages 

and experiences" (SJ, 6). KeUa's abihty to enact the role set of classroom teacho had 

improved throughout ho schooling and especiaUy during the student teachmg expoience. 

Howevo, she was stUI concemed that ho first posftion as classroom teacho could be ui a 

grade level she had not expoienced Ho behef was that more experiences with a variety of 

grade levels would betto prepare ho for ho future as a classroom teacho. 

Others stated that the field-based experiences had aUowed them to see a variety of 

grade levels. During a seminar, one group wrote that the opportunity to experience various 

grade levels and school settings was a strength of thek field-based experiences (See Table 

4.3 above). Charlotte shared during an interview that she had experience wkh grades K, 2, 

4, and 5 and that those experiences woe helpfiil to ho as she decided what grade levels she 

was most suked to teach. Even waUcing into otho classrooms to see buUetin boards and 

class mles was helpful. She also visked m a 3rd grade classroom and was surprised at the 

diffoence between 2nd and 3rd grade students. ".. .you don't think one year would make 

a big diffCTence in what they could do. I was glad to get to see that" (SI, 36-37). This 

statemCTit supports the perception that those preservice teachCTS who had the more varied 

experiences WCTC bettCT prepared for the status of classroom teachCT. 
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The OthCT professional concem mentioned by presCTvice teachers involved the unit 

presentation and thek need to go mto thek assigned classroom more often before teaching 

thek thematic unit. Primarily, they pCTceive a need to know more about the students they 

wiU be working wkh durkig the two-week unft. Annette wrote, "[I would] want to know a 

httle more about my studoits before I began teaching. I thmk ft would have been betto if I 

had ctone more observation ofthe fu-st graders so I could really know what reading, math, 

etc. levels they woe on" (UT, 1). Annette was concemed with the relatively small amount 

of time she had to develop an effective understanding of the academic level of the students 

she would be teaching. Sandra said she presumed the students would know more and 

could covo more material than they really could (UT, 2). Sandra had not previously 

worked wfth primary age students. She beheved that a longo observation time would have 

given ho more realistic expectations of thek abihty. 

Helen shared anothCT facet when she said "[I would] spend more time wfth the 

students before I do my teaching. Kids do not handle change weU, and I feel that the fu-st 

couple of days would go better if more time was spent wkh them before the unit" (UT, 2). 

JennifCT just wanted to know the class bettCT so she would know how to expect them to 

behave (UT, 1). Helen's and Jennifer's concems hinged on discipline. Thek poception 

was that more time observmg thek coopoatmg teachos' management style would have 

sttengthened thek abUity to exert adequate control ovo the classroom. These poceptions 

support preservice teachers' request for more time in the fidd-based teaching experiences. 

Unless the preservice teachos have had previous expoience with diffoent grade levels and 

schools, they lack the fkst-hand experience that wUl add to thek self-confidence. 

In summary, the professional concems wfth field-based teaching experiences voiced 

by the preservice teachers are legitimate in thek eyes. Fkst, they voiced concem wfth the 

professional negativism they encountoed. Negativism is a hindrance to effectiveness in 

any profession but especiaUy ui the role of classroom teacho. Second, thoe are concems 
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wkh hmitations involved m field-based teachmg experioices due to the lack of conttol they 

can implement while in someone else's classroom. This makes the experiences somewhat 

artificial in nature. Accordmg to them, an effort to match the posonalfties of preservice 

teachos to thek cooperatmg teachers might help aUeviate the problem. FmaUy, they shared 

a deske to have experience wkh a widCT variety of schools and grade levels. Even though 

no consensus was reached regarduig the accomphshment of this deske, they believed thek 

preparation for the role of classroom teachCT would be maximized by more field-based 

teaching experiences. Table 4.10 summarizes these professional concons. 

Table 4.10: Preservice Teachers' Poceptions of Professional Concems 
Experienced during Field-based Teaching Experioices. 

Professional Concems Preservice Teachos' Poceptions 

1. Professional negativism Teachers need to be positive ratho than negative m 
thek attitudes about teaching and students. 

2. Linutations of field-based To a degree the experioices are artificial smce 
teaciung expoioice they take place in someone else's classroom. 

A match betweoi the preservice teacho and the 
classroom teacho has proven to be more 
benefidal and comfortable. 

3. Variety of Experiences Furtho experiences would help maximize thek 
undCTStanding of grade levels and the natural setting 
ofthe classrcx)m as well as thek comfort with them. 

Summarv of ChaptCT IV 

This chaptCT has presented a review ofthe data gathoed during this investigation into 

presovice teachos' poceptions of how thek field-based teaching experiences helped them 

prepare for the achieved status of classroom teacho. In ordo to have insight into the 

boiefits ofthe field-based teaching experiences, ft was necessary to observe and uiterpret 

poceptions the preservice teachos had of related elements of thek experiences. This 
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mvolved an understandmg of terminology used by tiie presovice teachos as well as role 

issues and professional concems tiiat surfaced durkig the study. 

Fkst, thoe was a need to undCTstand the preservice teachers' poceptions of various 

topics that appeared in the initial data. These woe discovoed through the use of codmg 

categories. The preservice teachers' poceptions of these topics woe summarized in Table 

4.2 above. Insight into the topics of classroom management, plannmg, flexibUity, and 

caregivCT aUowed for mterpr^tions of poceptions shared through contmuuig data 

gathering methods. These topics continued to present themselves as the study progressed 

and proved to be key to the investigation into the preservice teachos' pocqjtions of field-

based teaching experiences as these topics served to sttoigthen my understanding of those 

poceptions. 

Next, the preservice teachos woe questioned as to thek poception ofthe role set of 

classroom teacho. The most intoesting and enlightoimg insight came wfth an 

undostanding of thek poception ofthe fkst role a classroom teacho must fulfiU, that of 

caregiver. The preservice teachers beheved they could not adequately fulfiU the otho roles 

of classroom manago, educator, and role model until they were accepted as caregivers. 

This is not to say they waited to enact the otho roles, only that effectiveness m those roles 

depended on how weU they enacted the role of caregivo. This role also requked a large 

pocoitage ofthe classroom teacho's time but was pocdved as necessary by preservice 

teachos. By enactuig this role, classroom teachos gain student tmst that in tum leads to 

the students' acceptance of them m the otho roles. Table 4.3 above listed the various 

subroles mcluded in the role set classroom teachos enact as perceived by preservice 

teachers m this study. 

Wkh knowledge ofthe preservice teachers' poceptions of key topics and the role s^ 

of classroom teacho, ft was possible to develop a better undostandmg of thek perceptions. 

By observmg them during the field-based teachmg experiences as they exhibfted thek 
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abUity to perform the various roles, interpretations WCTC formulated. Through observations 

m the natural settmg of tiie classroom, k became apparent that tiiey WCTC given 

opportunkies to develop a more complete understanding of the role set of dassroom 

teachCT. Preservice teachCTs shared thdr appredation and exdtement ovo thek 

uivolvement in field-based teachmg expoioices. These experiences helped buUd thek sdf-

confidence as they experimented with thek developing behaviors as caregivos, classroom 

managCTS, educators, and role models. The field-based experiences also gave them the 

opportunity to gaui a betto undCTStanding of student divCTsky. AU of these WCTC 

strengthened, for the most part, by the opportunity to observe and work wkh certified 

classroom teachers. Table 4.6 above summarized the preservice teachos' poceptions of 

the benefits of thek field-based teaching experiences. 

FinaUy, the data revealed preservice teachos' pocq)tions of role issues and 

professional concems that affected them as they enacted the role set of classrcwm teacher. 

Role issues they shared deaft wfth consequences of beuig a classroom teacho, while thek 

professional concems deaft with sftuations that could hindo thek enactment ofthe role s^ 

of classroom teacho. Table 4.9 at)ove summarized role issues including: communication 

with parents, disciphne, student divosity, recordkeeping, and time constraints. Table 4.10 

above summarized thek professional concems mcluding: professional negativism, the 

hmitations of field-based teaching experiences, and the need for a wido variety of field-

based teaching experiences. 

This study has led me to a more comprehoisive undCTstanduig of preservice teachCTs' 

pCTceptions ofthe benefits of field-based teachmg experiences. This undostandmg 

provides a basis for conclusions. The next chapto discusses conclusions drawn during the 

study, implications ofthe study, and suggestions for ftirtho research into the area of field-

based teaching experiences. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 

This study focused on preservice teachos' poceptions of how field-based teachuig 

experiences helped prepare them for the stattis of classroom teacho. Listenmg to thek 

poceptions aUowed for the voice ofthe preservice teacho to be heard in ordo to fiU a gap 

m the hterature on preservice teachos and field-based teachuig experiences. The puipose 

of this chapto is to: (1) summarize the study in hght of various findings; (2) draw 

conclusions based on those findmgs; (3) discuss implications drawn from the findings; and 

(4) suggest areas for future research. 

Summary 

The intent of this study was to develop an undCTStanding of preservice teachCTs' 

pCTceptions ofthe benefits of field-based teaching experiences ui helping them achieve the 

status of classroom teachCT. To gaui a bettCT understanding of thek pCTceptions, the study 

probed thek pCTceptions of key topics. These topics were caregivCT, classroom 

management, flexibihty, and plannuig. To these mftial topics WCTC added the topics of role 

mcxiei and educator. Then, the preservice teachCTs' perceptions ofthe role set a classroom 

teachCT enacts WCTC explored. As analytic categories WCTC coUapsed and interpretations 

WCTC made, I determined that, for these preservice teachers, the role set of classroom 

teacho included the roles ofcaregivCT, classroom managCT, educator, and role model. 

Next, preservice teachos woe questioned as to thek poception of how field-based 

teaching experioices helped prepare them for the status of classroom teachCT. Insights into 

these pCTceptions were gamed through furthCT data analysis. FinaUy, an undCTStanding of 

thek pCTceptions of role issues involved in the status of classroom teachCT and professional 
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concems regardmg field-based expoiences that surfaced tiuough thdr involvement ui tiie 

natural setting ofthe elementary school classroom was boiefidal. 

An understanding ofthe preservice teachers' pocq)tions was made possible through 

field-based observations and questioning strategies ovo 4 months. The preservice teachos 

kq)t reflective joumals, completed open-ended questionnakes, participated m group 

debriefing sessions, and shared thek pCTcq)tions during individual interviews. They WCTC 

asked about thdr personal experiences during the field-based teachmg experiences. 

Questions addressed thek poceptions of: (1) sttengths and weaknesses ofthe field-based 

teaching experioices; (2) the roles classr(X)m teachos perform; and (3) thek suggestions 

for improving the field-based teaching experiences. Once initial data woe gathoed, otho 

questions became apparent and subsequently woe asked m an attempt to shed further hght 

on the preservice teachers' poceptions of t)oth the role set of classrcx)m teacho and the 

value of thek field-based teaching experiences. FinaUy, individual intoviews woe 

scheduled to clarify my mterpretations and to encourage feedback m areas of concem that 

had not been addressed through otho data gathoing methods. 

Preservice teachos shared thek poceptions ofthe role set of classrcx)m teachCT. In 

most cases, they pCTcdved that classroom teachCTS had to enact the roles of caregivo and 

role model before they could fulfiU other responsibUities and duties expected of them. This 

was due to thek poception of the immediate personal needs of students that they worked 

with during the field-based teaching experiences. Once they considoed themselves m these 

two roles, they beheved they had gamed the ttiist and acceptance of thdr students. At that 

point, they pocdved they could more fully enact the roles of classroom manago and 

educator. This is not to say that they waked to enact the roles, only that they pocdved they 

woe more successful m the roles of classroom manago and educator once they woe 

accepted as caregivos and role models. 
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As tiie presovice teachos discussed the benefits of tiiek field-based teachmg 

experiences, strong feelings about the necessity for these experiences woe shared. They 

gained fkst-hand knowledge and experience about student diversity, the natural setting of 

the elementary school classroom, and thek own abUkies to fiilfUl the role set of classroom 

teacho. Thek self-esteem and confidence WCTC enhanced as they deaft with classroom 

management, planned and presented lessons, and became role models for thek students. 

Even so, the preservice teachers agreed there WCTC some hmitations that made thek 

field-based teachmg experiences somewhat artificial. This was primarily due to the fact that 

they felt kihibked by bdng in someone else's classrcx)m. Also, thCTe were certam 

responsibiUties they could not fiiUy experience no mattCT how open and helpful thek 

cooperating teachers were. These included recordkeeping, developing grading pohcies, 

and designing the oivkonment ofthe classroom. They also voiced concems in otho areas. 

Primarily these pertained to time constramts classrcwm teachers must work undo and 

limked opportunkies to work wkh students in a variety of grade levels. 

Once data coUection was completed, the data woe analyzed to develop msight into the 

pocdved effects of field-based teachmg experioices. As data analysis was completed, 

several conclusions woe formulated on pocdved role preparation through field-based 

teaching experiences. The following is a discussion of those conclusions. 

Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to mvestigate the poceptions elementary preservice 

teachos had ofthe value of field-based teachuig experiences m helpmg them achieve the 

status of classroom teachCT. Preservice teachCTS deske to become certified classroom 

teachCTS. To accomphsh this goal, preservice teachCTS in this study completed a univCTsky 

teachCT education program. Upon accq)tance into the program at Caprock UnivCTsky, they 
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WCTe expected to adhCTe to the specific requkements of that particular program, including 

mvolvement in and completion of field-based teachmg experiences. 

The preservice teachos' pCTceptions of the value of thek fidd-based teachmg 

experiences aUowed for conclusions to be drawn as to the pocdved effects of such 

experiences. Though some conclusions are similar to those in studies described m the 

hterature review presented in Chapto E, others are unique to this study. 

Goieral Expectations of Field-based Experiences 

Preservice teachos have general expectations of field-based expoioices before they 

evo begin them. These mclude assistmg them in making the decision to teach or not, 

helping them improve thek effectiveness and competency, and providmg them wkh weU-

planned poskive experiences in the natural settmg ofthe classroom. Once given the 

opportunity to ento the classroom as participants m that settuig, preservice teachers 

developed a clearer understanding ofthe status they were preparing to achieve. The 

opportunity to have first-hand experiences with the duties and responsibihties that are 

inhoent to the status of classroom teacho assisted them in preparing for thek own 

classrooms. They benefitted from the opportunity to furtho develop thek undostanding of 

students and lesson prqjaration as well as the natural setting ofthe elementary school as a 

whole. Thek prior behefs woe challenged, and the trainuig they received through teacho 

education programs was demonstrated. For the most part, the preservice teachers' 

expectations WCTC fulfilled, howevCT, thCTe WCTC exceptions. 

Decision to Teach or Not 

Accordmg to this study's fmdings, field-based teaching experiences do m fact assist 

preservice teachos in thek decision to pursue teaching as a careo. In closing kiterviews 

and questionnakes, partidpants voiced thek excitement for teaching. They pocdved the 
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mukifaceted role set of classroom teachCT as challengmg and rewardmg. A few woe 

apprehensive as tiiey entoed the classroom due to thek lack of experience witii chUdren, 

only to find they had chosen an achieved stattis that sufted them weU. 

During the study, one student teacho, Robert, made the decision to leave the teacho 

education program and pursue otho mtoests. During an mdividual uitoview, Robert 

shared that he had not ftiUy reahzed what was uivolved m bdng a teacho. He entoed the 

teacho education program because k was expected of him. Several members of his family 

are classroom teachos, so he thought ft would be the appropriate careo for him also. 

Robert had participated m several pre-student-teachuig field-based experioices. Even 

during his urut presentation, he continued to convince liimsdf that bdng a ciassrcwm 

teacho was right for him. AndCTson and GraebeU (1990), EUiott and Mays (1979), 

Goodman (1985), and Taylor, Minix, and Galluzzo (1990) maintain that early field-based 

experiences wiU assist preservice teachos in making this decision. In Robert's case, the 

expectations he placed on himself colored his attftude toward what he was experiencing. 

FkiaUy, afto two wedcs in his assigned student teaching classroom, he reahzed how 

miserable he was and opted to complete a hberal arts degree. Not only had this field-based 

teaching experience allowed him to work in the natural settuig ofthe demoitary classroom, 

but k allowed him to question his prior behefs. In this case, field-based teachmg 

experiences woe successful m dkectuig a preservice teachCT into othCT areas of intCTest. 

AndCTSon and GraebeU (1990) mamtam that these experiences should assist preservice 

teachers as they dedde whetho or not they wiU become classroom teachCTS. Ofthe 

preservice teachCTS participatmg in this study, only Robert decided teachmg was not for 

him. Even though othos expressed concems with diffooit aspects of teachmg, they each 

believed they had chosen an achieved status for which tiiey woe weU-sufted. 
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Improvement of Effectiveness and Competency 

Anotho general expectation of field-based teachmg experioices is tiiat tfiey assist 

preservice teachCTS m becoming more effective and competent as classroom teachers 

(Landwo & Cummings, 1992; LuttreU, Bane, & Mason, 1981; Shekon & Drapo, 1990; 

Wasicsko et al., 1981). On various occasions, the participants m this study stated tiiey felt 

more confident in thek abihties to fulfUl the role of classroom teacho because of the first

hand experiences m the elementary school setting. Rqjeatedly, preservice teachers made 

comments conceming thek growth as teachos through these opportimities. They grew m 

thek abihty to manage the classrcx)m, provide leaming experiences, and formulate a fiiUo 

undostanding of students and thek needs. 

Otho than Robert, Carol was the only preservice teacho voicing a lack of confidence 

in one area, that of instmction. She was concemed she might confuse students by not 

presenting accurate information. She stated, "You must rely on your own knowledge and 

experience, which may be out of date or old fashioned in today's world" (SJ, 27). 

Howevo, through my observations of Carol in the classroom, I found ho capable of bring 

knowledge and the exckement of leaming to chUdren. At the end of the student teaching 

experience, she was more effective and competent as a teacho. StUl, she realized that 

leaming, even for the teacho, is hfe-long. 

Carol was in a classroom wkh students having a very wide range of academic abihties. 

She stmggled wkh presentuig lessons that would be appropriate for each one. Carol was 

also a nontradkional student, that is, she was an oldo married woman wkh chUdren. 

Because of this, she felt somewhat out of touch witii the natural settmg ofthe classroom 

and stmggled wkh ho prior expectations of studoit behavior and academic skiUs. Even 

wkh these concems, Carol stiU wants to teach and beheves she can ovCTcome any concems 

she might have. She wrote the foUowmg as UCT last joumal entry. 
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hi spke ofthe frustrations and shocks I expoioiced durkig my sttident 
teachmg, I can ttiily say k has been a very rewardmg experience On 
the days the students and I woe alone, we were closo, mtoaction was 
spontaneous, and I feel that I presented my best lessons. (SJ, 28) 

This study's fkiduigs mdicate that field-based teachmg experioices are an asset in the 

trakikig of preservice teachers. Through entry mto tiie dementary classroom setting, skUls 

in classroom management, plannmg, and msttiiction are oihanced Even though personal 

weaknesses are brought to hght that may hnut an mdividual's performance ki the 

classroom, growth occurred Preservice teachers experienced posonal growth ki preparing 

for the role set of classroom teacho that wiU prove mvaluable as they ento thek own 

classrooms as certified dassroom teachCTS. 

Positive WeU-planned Experiences 

Two OthCT expectations of field-based expoiences are that they be positive m nature 

(McDiarmid, 1990; SUvemaU & CosteUo, 1983), and be well-planned (Applegate & 

Lasley, 1983; Zdchno, 1980). Several preservice teachos commented on the 

appropriateness of thek experiences. They had a comfortable, whUe professional, 

relationship with thek cooperating teachers, a vertical friendship with thek students, and an 

appropriate physical envkonmoit in which to woric Cora and Marta maintained that one of 

the major keys to the success of thek experiences was the matching of them to thek 

cooperatmg teacho. Charlotte and Marge viewed the opportunity to work wfth a chvosity 

of students as a posftive experience. Sharon and Tina found that large rooms m a relatively 

new buUding allowed for a wido variety of group activfties. 

Also, this study's findings indicate that even though some field-based teaching 

expCTiences may not be as positive as desked, they are stiU leamkig experiences. Even 

Robert's assignment was considCTed a posftive one as the cooperatmg teachCT gave him the 

opportunity to experioice teachuig m a nonthreatening envkonment. Furthermore, those 
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less positive expoiences rdnforced the preservice teachos' determmation to improve the 

quality of education in thek own classrooms. 

Even though none ofthe field-based teachmg experioices ui this study could be 

considoed negative enough to warrant discontinuuig them, some preservice teachos woe 

uncomfortable with certain aspects of thdr experiences. Tara and Christy desked to be 

more effective ki workmg with the paroits of thek students. Charlotte wanted to develop a 

disdpline plan that would be more positive in nature. Lana and Tara both saw a need not 

only for more communication wkh thek teaching peos but a need that the communication 

regarding students and the teaching profession be poskive. The dedsion of these 

preservice teachers was to tum the negatives into poskives as they gauied a betto 

undostanding ofthe divCTsity of experiences, teachos, and students. 

In summary, in an intoview with Brandt (1991), John Goodlad stated that appropriate 

experiences produce poskive consequences. HOWCVCT, Silvemail and Costello (1983) 

argue that this expectation is not always fulfUled. As to expectations of field-based 

experiences in general, this study's findings are closely related to those of Applegate and 

Lasley (1983). Thek study focused on preservice teachos' expectations as revealed in 

open-oided questions and a LUcot-scale checklist. This study concurs with thek findings 

related to presovice teachers' expectations of: (a) having a betto undostandmg of thek 

own abUities; (b) becoming effective in the dassroom; (c) developmg insights uito the 

profession of classroom teacho; (d) practicmg thek own teachmg skUls; (e) observing 

certified teachers at work; and (f) working dkectly wkh students. 

This is not to say tiiat, m all cases, the resufts woe totaUy positive toward the 

preservice teacher's achievement ofthe status of classroom teachCT. Carol stiU stmggled 

wkh hCT own feelmg of madequacy due to hCT pCTception that she was not as 

knowledgeable as she needed to be. Dan's expectations for oeating an atmosphCTe for his 

mtegrated unk on Texas WCTC not m^ due to the cooperatmg teacho's expectations. Even 
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so, through the need to improvise, he found kinovative ways to present the curriculum. 

Kdia found classroom management difficult, but leamed a great deal by observing ho 

cooperatmg teacho. Cora found hoself becoming too mvolved wkh hCT students' personal 

problems, and through the experience, had the opportunity to be bettCT prepared to avoid 

simUar problems in UCT own classroom. 

This study supports the value of field-based teaching experiences as they fulfUl the 

general expectations of preservice teachers. Table 5.1 states the conclusion regardmg those 

expectations of field-based experiences based on this study's findings. 

Table 5.1: The Conclusion Regarding the Expectations of Field-based 
Experiences Based on this Study's Findings. 

Conclusions Examples 

1. Expectations woe confirmed. Field-based experiences do assist 
preservice teachers in thek decision to 
pursue teaching as a careo. 

Preservice teachos' personal and 
professional growth occurs as 
partidpatory experiences in classroom 
management, planning, and 
mstmction are completed. 

Presovice teachos agree that the 
poskive experiences they had far 
outweighed any concems. 

Purposes of Field-based Experiences 
FulfiUed wkh Limitations 

Field-based experiences serve a variety of purposes. They are stmctured to afford 

preservice teachers the opportunky to explore the teaching profession, msttiict students, 

experioice the role set of classroom teacher, and work with a divosity of students (Elhott 

& Mays, 1979; Moore, Tuilis, & Hopkins, 1990). This study maintams that these 
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purposes woe served, with some limitations. Fkst, consido the preservice teachos' 

fulfiUed expectations. 

FulfiUed Expectations 

Accordmg to Andoson and GraebeU (1990), additional purposes of field-based 

teaching experioices mclude becommg famihar with the realities ofthe classroom and 

developing self-confidoice in thek abihties as classroom teachers. The preservice teachers 

in this study woe able to gain a more reahstic view ofthe role set of classroom teacho 

through entrance into the natural setting ofthe elementary classroom. Many of them 

entCTed the classroom with unobtainably high ideals and expectations. HOWCVCT, once they 

entCTed the natural setting, they observed and dealt with difficuft studoits, furtho 

developed concems ovo dmgs and gang affihations, and experioiced negativism on the 

part of a few membos ofthe teaching profession. They began to realize they could not 

solve all of thek students' problems howevo bacUy they wanted to solve them. They 

became frustrated with time constraints and the lack of communication with parents. This 

is not to say that the negatives out-weighed the positives about the field-based experiences, 

only that they soved to bring the preservice teachers to a betto undostanding ofthe reality 

ofthe classroom. ThCTe WCTC obstacles to face and ovCTcome; howevCT, by meetmg these 

head-on, they began buUding thek self-confidence. 

As participants m the demoitary classroom, they gauied confidoice ui thek abihty to 

achieve the status of classroom teacher. They became more comfortable wfth students and 

developed a more comprehensive undostanduig of student abUfties. Through partidpation 

ki the classroom setting, they WCTC also able to put thek formal univCTsky ttaining to work 

in the real worid They found that new teaching strategies chaUenged students which, m 

tum, presented the preservice teachCTS with rewarduig experiences. AU of these factors 

added to thek self-confidence and helped alleviate sttess and the fear of what before was 
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the unknown. Howevo, thoe WCTC hmitations to tiiek experiendng tiie role set of 

classroom teacho. 

Limitations of Field-based Experiences 

The preservice teachers found some hnutations with the field-based experiences due 

primarily to the fact that they woe ki what they considoed an artificial skuation. They 

woe expected to carry out the duties and responsibihties of a dassroom teacho in anotho 

teacho's room. At times, they fek mtimidated by the classroom teacho and woe not 

always wUhng or able to try new strategies that woe not practiced by thek classroom 

teacho. Tara's cooperating teacho encouraged ho to use the same teaching strategies as 

she did. Even though Tara was uncomfortable wkh some of them, she fek obhgated to use 

them. She was also told by ho cooperating teacho that she could only make changes to 

one buUoin board, and she should not change any othos or hanging anythmg from the 

cdling. StiU, Tara l)eheved she leamed a great deal from the field-based experience. 

Others voiced concems ovo otho limitations. For example, classrcwm management 

plans including a discipline plan, grading procedures, and the envkonment ofthe 

classroom woe akeady estabhshed, and, ki most cases, the preservice teachers woe 

chscouraged from making any changes. Thoe woe times that they could not agree wkh 

what they observed. They would have preferred an opportunity to try thek own strategies 

wkh each area of classroom management. 

Even though thoe woe limitations, the preservice teachos concurred that they leamed 

not only firom the things they woe allowed to do but from observing a variety of teachos 

and management plans before they woe prepared to shouldo comploe responsibUity for a 

elementary school classroom. This would not have been possible without field-based 

teachmg experiences. Through these experiences, presovice teachos ttied-on the various 

roles a classroom teacho enacts and woe able to determuie thek own sttengths and 
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weaknesses in tiiose roles. Table 5.2 below summarizes the conclusions regarduig the 

purposes for field-based experiences based on this study's fmdings. The preservice 

teachers pocdved that these woe also benefits of eariy field-based teaching experiences. 

These wUI be discussed m the next section. 

Table 5.2: A Summary of Conclusions as to the Purposes of Field-based 
Experiences Based on this Study's Findings. 

Conclusions Examples 

1. Purposes woe served. 

2. Limitations did exist. 

Preservice teachos developed a fullo 
understanding of the reahties of the 
teaching profession and the 
classroom. 

Preservice teachers gauied needed 
confidence in themselves and thek 
abihties. 

The experiences are somewhat 
artificial due to the fact that the 
classr(X)m setting belongs to 
the cooperatmg teacho. 

Rules and prcx̂ edures are akeady in 
place and may or may not reflect 
those with which the preservice 
teacho would be most comfortable. 

Preservice teachers tend to be 
inhibited or intimidated by thek 
cooperating teacho. 

Early Field-based Experioices 

Both the preservice teachos involved ui unit presentations and the student teachers 

who reflected on thdr prior field-based teaching expoiences shared that early field-based 

teachuig expoiences woe voy important in thek trakung. These experiences opened thek 

minds to what could be expected during student teaching. The early expoioices caused 
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most of tiie presovice teachCTs to take thek unive-sity course woric more seriously as tiiey 

found they did not fiUIy understand the complexity of tiie stattis of classroom teachCT. 

Teachmg was not as easy as some of them expected k to be; consequentiy they became 

more cooperative with and understandmg of the practical assignmoits requked in thek 

course work. 

Even though prior studies suggest a diffoence of opinion as to the value of early field-

based experiences, this study's findings show that preservice teachos pocdve early 

experiences as l)enefidal to the pouit of suggestuig even more opportunities to be uivolved 

wkh various grade levels in a variety of schools. Table 5.3 below states the conclusion 

regarding the benefits of early field-based experiences based on this study's findings. 

Table 5.3: The Conclusion Regarding the Benefits of Early Field-based 
Experiences Based on this Study's Findings. 

Conclusion Examples 

Early field-based experiences woe 
beneficial 

Early expoioices aUow for more 
realistic expectations of student 
teaching. 

Preservice teachers take university 
coursework more seriously when 
they are requked to apply what they 
have learned in the natural setting. 

Preservice teachos requested more 
experiences, howevo they do not 
want to extend the time frame for 
cotification. 

Presovice teachos beheve they need 
more diverse experiences but reahze 
thoe are hmits. 
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Preservice Teacho Attittides and Concems 

StUl otho condusions woe drawn due to attittides and concems voiced by the 

preservice teachers. The condusion of this study is that fidd-based experiences help 

preservice teachos develop positive attittides toward the role s^ of classroom teacho. 

Preservice teachers' attkudes toward the various aspects of these experiences woe viewed 

as beuig very poskive in nature, as they expressed these attitudes with comments such as 

the foUowkig. "Teaching is exciting." "Fm more confident." "ft thrills me to see kids get 

excfted about leamkig." Thek teachmg expoiences furtho devdoped thek mtoest in the 

profession and m achievmg the status of classroom teacho. 

As presented by Benton and Richardson (1990), one can determkie whetho presovice 

teachers view thek preparation m a positive or negative way by measuring thek attitudes 

toward that preparation. The positive attittides ofthe preservice teachers partidpating m 

this study assisted in thek furtho devdopmoit ofthe role skUls necessary to achieve the 

status of classroom teacho. This development was made possible through experiences m 

the natural setting ofthe demoitary schcx)l classroom. 

On the otho hand, preservice teachers voiced several concems about the role set of 

classrcx)m teacho and thek preparation for that status. One concem, that of bumout, was 

due to thek view of a teacho as being supohuman. Th^ found early-on that they could 

not be everything to everyone. Once they established that fact, they woe betto able to 

cope with the unexpected and to deal with sftuations such as strict enforcement of a 

discipline plan and the divosity of academic abihty that was found in a typical classroom. 

Utihzmg strategies leamed during univosity coursework, they developed ways to 

uidividuahze for thek students without teachuig to them individually. They became more 

flexible as they encountoed unexpected role conflicts. Even so, the preservice teachos stiU 

viewed the role set of classroom teacho as lending ftseif to continuous opportunities for 
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role conflict. When unchecked, this indeed could lead to the poception of a teacho 

needing to be supohuman which, in tum, could lead to bumout. 

AnothCT concem voiced by student teachos was thek lack of access to students' 

permanent records. Thek poception was that this leaves them at a chsadvantage when they 

ento thek first teaching assignment. They would lUce to have a deepo understandmg of 

confidentiahty, appropriate remarks to included in permanent records, and how to 

effectively help students through knowledge of concems from the past. This need is not 

unlUce that of medical intems who are preparing for the status of physidan. Without access 

to patients' records, they would be unable to make an appropriate diagnosis or to suggest 

necessary tteatment. LUcewise, preservice teachers are at somewhat of a disadvantage as 

they prepare lessons and activities for thek students when they are unaware of important 

information regarding those students' academic, emotional, or physical needs. 

A thkd concem was voiced ovo the lack of opportunities to practice the subrole of 

interior decorator. Through univosity courses, preservice teachers had been made aware 

of the affects of the envkonment on leaming. They wished cooperating teachers would be 

more wiUing to let them experiment wfth various desk arrangements, buUetm boards, and 

the ovoaU rcx)m design in an attempt to furtho develop thek own teaching styles. 

These role conflicts mvolved not only the pocdved confhct betweoi them and thek 

cooperating teachCTS but betweoi thek current status as student and thek developmg status 

as classroom teacho. They entoed the field-based experience with the expectation that 

they would furtho develop all of the role skUls necessary for them to enact prescribed role 

expectations and demands ofthe classroom teachCT. The dynamics ofthe role s^ in general 

was of concem as they pCTcdved the potential for bumout. HOWCVCT, in the particular role 

of classroom managCT, they did not believe they had been given adequate opportunities to 

practice thek skiUs. Table 5.4 below states the conclusion regarding concems voiced by 

the preservice teachers partidpatmg in this sttidy. 
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Table 5.4: Concems Voiced by Preservice Teachos Based on this Study's 
Findmgs. 

Conclusion Examples 

Concems woe voiced Presovice teachers has hmked 
access to students' po-manent 
records. 

Bumout was possible due to uiftial 
feehngs ofthe need to be 
supCThuman. 

Preservice teachers desked more 
freedom in the subrole of interior 
decorator. 

Imphcations 

Four implications wiU be addressed at this point. Fkst, teacho educators wiU have a 

betto understanding ofthe appropriateness ofthe field-based portion of univoskies' 

teacher education programs to prepare preservice elementary teachos for the status of 

classroom teacho. Second, the study has led to insights into the effectiveness ofthe field-

based experiences to prepare preservice teachos for thek own classrooms. Thkd, the 

study should benefit univosities as they re-sttiicture teacho education programs. They 

may find k usefiil as they formaUy or mformaUy evaluate thek program and consido 

possible changes. Fourth, the study should open the door to more questions as educators 

evaluate the appropriateness of teacho education programs as a whole. 

Appropriateness of Field-based Experiences 

Field-based components of teacho education programs are developing rapidly. 

Acoeditkig agendes, such as the Texas Education Agency, expect these programs to be 

state-of-the-art as thek intent is to produce teachers with tiie skiUs that wUl be requked of 
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them as tiiey face curroit and fiittu-e expectations of sodety. This study wiU assist those 

agents of change who are responsible for developmg effective programs by giving them 

msights into how thdr chents, presovice teachos, pocdve fidd-t)ased teaching 

experiences as helpuig them achieve the status of classroom teacho. 

Effectiveness of Field-based Experiences 

As preservice teachos prepare for the status of classroom teachCT, experiences wkh the 

role set of classroom teachCT ki the natural settuig ofthe elemCTitary sch(X)I classroom are 

not only viewed as beneficial but are sttongiy encouraged. HOWCVCT, thek value is 

dq)endent upon how effective they are in preparing preservice teachers for the prescrit)ed 

expectations ofthe education community. C!are should be taken in planning sequenced 

experiences that move presovice teacho:̂  through theoretical and practical trauiing. Wfth 

effectiveness in mind, areas to considCT include the numbCT and divCTsity of expoiences, 

the length and focus ofthe expoiences, as weU as the training of cooperating teachers and 

the matching of preservice teachers wkh those cooperatuig teachos. 

Benefits to TeachCT Education Programs 

TeachCT educators are concemed wfth the benefks ofthe teachCT education program at 

thek particular univCTsky. The fmdings of this study indicate two areas of preparation to be 

addressed. Fkst, being aware ofthe emphasis preservice teachers put on the role of 

caregivCT, k behoves coUeges and departments of education (CDOE) to evaluate the formal 

education preservice teachos are requked to complete as ttaining for this particular role 

Grante4 a major portion of univosity work leading to certification should be spent in the 

study of pedagogy, howevo a betto understanding of sttident diversity wiU help preservice 

teachers wisely handle the myriad of chaUenges presoited by the students they wUl 
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encountCT. This understanduig wiU assist them as caregivers who meet the physical and 

emotional needs of thek students ki ordo to more effectively meet thek academic needs. 

Second, the findmgs should also be beneficial fOT planning uiservice programs for 

perspective cooperating teachers. These classroom teachos should be aware ofthe 

poceptions and concems of preservice teachos who wUI be entering thek dassrooms. 

These uiservice programs could address issues such as: (1) communication wfth preservice 

teachos mcluding autobiographical information; (2) consttuctive critiques or evaluations of 

preservice teachos on a daUy, weekly, monthly basis; and (3) openness for preservice 

teachers to expoiment with teachmg strategies, room arrangemoit, and developing teachmg 

styles, to mention a few. CDOE faculty members could make themselves available as 

resource posons for sch(X)l distticts as inservice programs, semmars, and workshops are 

developed to covo these areas. 

Evaluation of the Field-based Component of 
Teacho Education Programs 

As CDOEs consido modifications to the fidd-based experioice component of thek 

teacho education program, ft is hoped they consido the concems voiced by preservice 

teachos. Not orUy did the preservice teachos show a positive attitude toward field-based 

teaching experiences, they expressed the deske to partidpate in even more similar 

experiences. Even those who had less-than-positive experiences insisted that oitrance into 

the natural setting ofthe elementary schcx)l classrcx)m was a powoful influence ui building 

thek self-confidence. Consideration of preservice teachos' suggestions conconing the 

opportunity to experience various school settings as weU as various grade levels would be 

appropriate. A variety of field-based teaching experiences could serve to prepare them 

more fully. The preservice teachos' concem as to the matchuig of preservice teachers and 

cooperating teachers is anotho area to explore. The study's findings indicate that those 
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student teachos who woe matched with thek coopoating teacho had more positive 

experiences than those who WCTC not so matched. 

Ouestions for FurthCT Research 

This research sttidy has provided answCTs to questions concemmg the benefits of 

field-based teaching experiences. Howevo, at the same time, more questions have been 

CTeated. FurthCT research mto the foUowkig areas is encouraged. 

This study was hmited to presCTvice teachers completing demoitary certification 

requkements. One suggestion is to conduct simUar studies ofthe benefits of field-based 

teachmg experiences with presovice teachos completing teacho education programs with 

one ofthe foUowmg emphases: (a) middle school certification; (b) secondary certification; 

(c) special-program certification or endorsements such as early childhood education, spedal 

education, or bihngual education. 

Anotho suggestion is to conduct studies focused on any one ofthe roles ofthe 

classroom teacho that became apparoit during this study of elementary presovice teachers' 

poceptions. These include the roles of caregivo, classroom manago, educator, and role 

model. This is espedaUy tme of the role of caregivo as preservice teachos placed such 

great emphasis upon fts importance. 

StiU anotho suggestion is to conduct studies focused on any one ofthe role issues or 

educational concons as pocdved by preservice teachers that surfaced ui this study. These 

include: (a) communication with parents; (b) discipline-managemoit plans or 

implementation of plans; (c) student divosfty, inclusion, and gang mvolvement; (d) 

professional negativism toward studoits or the teachuig profession; (e) recordkeeping and 

grading pohcy; (f) hmitations ofthe field-based teaching expoience; (g) communication 

with c(X)perating teachos, openness ofthe c(X)perating teacho, and preservice teacho and 
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cooperatmg teacho matches; (h) a variety of experiences according to grade level or 

schools; and (i) time consttaints in planning or execution of lessons. 

Additional questions mclude: 

1. What is the diffoence betweoi mechcal uitems reviewing patient records m an 

effort to diagnose mechcal concems and studoit teachos reviewuig student records to assist 

in the chagnosis of professional concems? 

2. How important is k for preservice teachers to experioice the subrole of intoior 

decorator? 

3. Do the diffoences in the poceptions of pre-student-teachers and student teachers 

reflect growth as they progress tiirough field-based teaching experiences? 

4. What influences the diffoences in poceptions betweoi pre-student-teachers and 

student teachos? Does the emphasis or focus on the experience itself mfluence thek 

poceptions? Does the timing ofthe experience during thek professional studies influence 

thek pCTceptions? 

5. Does the preservice teachCTs' focus change as field-based experiences progress? 

Are they able to redefine thek role as fiiend and move toward the role set of teachCT? Do 

they develop the abihty to focus on the leamCT rathCT than thek prepared lesson? 

6. How can teachCT educators more fuUy prepare preservice teachers for the role of 

disciplinarian? 

7. How can preservice teachos best be prepared for inclusion, student gang 

mvolvement, dmg abuse among elementary age children, or the ever changing 

demograpiiics ofthe classroom? 

8. How can certified teachers best be ttained to assist presovice teachos in reaching 

thek goal, that of achieving the status of classroom teacho? 
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9. How can certified teachers best be encouraged to eliminate negative lounge taUc be 

more open witii consttiictive critidsm, and avoid dampenmg preservice teachers' 

enthusiasm? 

So, more research into the areas ofthe role set of classroom teacho and the benefits of 

field-based teachmg experiences is warranted. 

Concluding Comments 

As CDOEs attempt to develop state-of-the-art programs and as state regulations 

contuiually change in an attempt to improve teacho education, k bdioves teacho educators 

to not only remain current but to be on the cutting edge of irmovation as agents of change 

whCTC teachCT education programs as a whole are concemed. ThCTe should not only be 

cooperation but collaboration between educational institutions and the pubhc in general to 

provide quahty teachers for the classrooms ofthe future, teachos who beheve that aU 

chUdren can leam. Educators are expected to be reflective practitioners who are dedicated 

to affording aU chUckoi a quahty education that oicourages them to reach thdr potential. 

Quahty field-based teaching expoiences for preservice teachers can orUy oihance these 

expectations. These field-based teaching expoiences should provide preservice teachos 

with an opportunity to develop the role set of classroom teacho by becoming participants m 

the natural setting ofthe classroom. To this end, the contmuation of the field-based 

componoit of teacho education programs is encouraged. 
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A Two-week Teaching Unit 

EEL 4440 /EDU 4000 

As a requkement ofthe Elementary Methods course, you have complied a 
two-week field-based experience. During this experience you woe to plan 
and execute a two-week unk in a classroom setting. WiU you please answo 
the following questions as fuUy as possible. 

This questionnake wUl be part of a study lookkig at your pCTceptions of 
how field-based teaching experiences help prq)are you for the role of 
classroom teacher. Thank you for your lielp. 

My experience helped prepare me to be a classroom teacho by 

The best thuigs about this experience woe 
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The worst things about this expoience woe 

Through this experience I leamed the foUowmg things about bdng a classroom 

teacher. 
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If I had k to do ovo again I . 

Thank you again for your help. 
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The foUowkig is the portion ofthe Student Teacho Dq)artmental Assessment form 

tiiat pertains to this study. 

Semesto 

FIELD-BASED TEACHING EXPERIENCE ASSESSMENT 

DIRECTIONS: Please complete this form individuaUy. Evaluate the 
foUowing field-based experiences as to thek value in preparing you for the 
role of classroom teacho. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP! 

Pre-student Teaching Field Expoiences - Unit Presentation: 

This experience was ^positive, negative because.. 

Through this experience I leamed that a classroom teacho 
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Sttident Teachmg: 

If I had k to do ovo again, I would want tiiis experioice to: 

include... 

be improved by 

Student Teaching Seminar: 

The poskives are: 

The negatives are: 
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Semesto 

GROUP ASSESSMENT OF A FIELD-BASED PROGRAM 

DIRECnONS: Select a chakman and a recordo. Then complete a group 
evaluation ofthe field-based experience as it helped you acquke the role of 
classroom teacho. Use additional papo if needed. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP! 

1. Please list in ordo (wkh #\ bemg the highest) what you feel to be the four greatest 

strengths ofthe field-based experience. 

2. Please hst on ordo (with #1 bemg the highest) what you feel to be the four 

greatest weaknesses ofthe experience. 
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3. What major issues about bemg a classroom teacho WCTC brought to light because 

of this experioice? 
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REFLECTIONS OF ELEMENTARY 
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Reflections ofElementary Student Teachers 

Please answer the foUowkig questions as thoroughly as possible. 
Thank you for your help. 

My pre-student teachmg field-based teachmg experience prepared me for the role of 

classroom teacho by . . . 

My student teaching experience was important in preparing me for the role of 

classroom teacho because... 

My views of the role of classroom teacho woe affected ui the foUowing ways by my 

student teachmg assignment. 
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